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2M/440 MHz Advanced Dual Bander ' 2M (SO WII440 MHz t35
WI . Detachable Control Panelo • • FastScenning ' 220 Memory
Channels ' PC Programmable 0 CTCSS Encode ldecode
optional) • RF Anenuator • 8DTMFMemory Switches 0 vlv. ulu Si·
multaneous RX ' Built-In Doplexer - 3 Selectable Power Lev
els: SO 13S1. 10. S' 5.5"(W11 .6'IH1.8,4·ID1. 3.11b

IC·821H 2M/440 MHz Advanced Satellite & Digita l
Base Station ' All Modes ' Easy to use! • Continuous Adjust
able TransrM Power ' Sub Band Transmit · 9liOll Full Compat·
ibillty Out 01 theBox ' 160 Memories 0 Noise BlaMer &IF Shift 00
Main & Sub Bands (independent mairv'sub RXI ' Built·ln Elec
tronic Keyer ' Satellite Tracking With Doppler Correction
• Compactl 9,S"(W), 37"1 Hl, 9 4"1 01. 11.0 Ib

-By fa, the easiesllo use salell"e radio on /hI m,rket today
In Jess than 10 minutes "her unpacking tile 82/H, / was on
the air '19600 lHlJd with KO·Z3"

- Michael Wyrick. N4USI. AD·27
Control Operator

2Ml440MHz Dual Bander ' 2M 145 Wl/440 MHz (35 WI ' Super
Compact Detacha ble Control Panelo, with Big Keys, BigKnobs
and a Big Display ' Work One Band at a Time ' 9600 Baud
Really ' Wide Band AX (Includes Air Bandl ' CTCSS Encode!
Decode ' VlIfY Affordable ' 5S lWl. 1.61Hl8.11Dl161b

www.icomamerica.com

2Meter ' ~ll115 Wans beleelable] ' TX 144·148 MHz · AX lJ&.
174 MHz' • n; db193 db IMD • 113 Memory C!lal'lOeis • Huvv
Duty. One Piece, Die Cast Aluminum Chassis . MIL SPEC 810 CI
DIE ShockNibration o jrcmPanel Programmable Alphanumeric
Display ' PC or Radio to Radio Cloning'" OTMF Microphone
(HM-98Sj ' CTCSS Encode/Decode Standard - 5O Tooe Frequen
cies ' Independently Programmable Tll/Rx ' Tone Scan ' Auto
Repeaterwith Busy Lockout · Priority Watch (3types] ' 5.51Wl
x 1,6"lH) x 7.1 ·tO), 21b 10 cr

IC-T8A
6 Metern Meter/440 MHz Tri Bander Handheld
• Worlds Smallestl • Super Thin Profile!light·
weight Design · Up to5Wans Power on All Bands
(13,S V OCI ' 4.Swens Out 01 Box with Supplied
Bp·200 Banery • One-Touch Band Switching
• Ni·MH Powered! 0 RX tMHz~ 5G-5416 meters],
l1B - 174 (2 meters), 400 - 470 1440 MHd Broad·
cast FM and AM Receive [most TV stations, too)
• Airband Receive ' 123 Memory Channelswith
10 Scan Edges and 1 Call lor Each Band ' MIL
SPEC 810 C/O/E' Tone Squelch with Pocket Beep
o Backlit Displey with Timer ' Buih in Guide
Function ' JIS Grede 4Water Resistance 0 Wan
Cherger Included ' DTMFEncoder with 9DTMF
Memories ' Handheld to Handheld Cloning Ca·
pabil ity orPC Programming Capabil ity' · · 2.3(Wl,
43tH), 1.21D1. 9.9 oz

ic-T22A/IC-T42A 12M /44<) MHz)
Single Bender ' Fun,Shirt Pocket Small and Easy
to Use • large Alphanumeric Display ' Wide Re
ceive Coverage,lncluding Air Band · 5WO 13.5
V (3 W Out of Boxl ' Air Band Receive ' BO
MemoryChannelsl40 wlAlpheDisplay) ' 2.3'"lWl.
4.3'"IHl, 1.1"(01, 10,9 ca
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2 Meter,lW() MHz Dual Bande" Ertended Rx 30
1300 MHz (cellula r blocked), Airhend Receive
Bruadcest FM and AM Receive [most TV
stations, tool '3OO Mw Transmrtter . 200 Memo
ries ' Uses"M' Alhline orNi'Cd aeneres - Rug·
ged Construction ' TOlle Squelch ' Eesy to Use
• Splash Resistant . 6-2S KHz Channel Step ' Full
Scanning Capability ' Receiver anenuetur
• Power Save Feature ' 2.3"lWl. 3.4"(H1 0.98"(0)
lShown Wllh opuonlol_t

IC -W32A
2Meterl44OMHzOual BaOOer ' 5 W Out 01 the BOJl
• No Function Key ' PC Programmable ' 200
Mem<Jries with Alphanumeric Display , Messeg
ing &Paging ' 'Intuitive' Help Display . Backlit Dis
play and Keypad ' Wide Band RX (Including Air
aenet- VN. WU. UIU Operation with VHFIUHFTun
ing Knoo Exchange ' EncodelDecode ' PC/Ra·
dlo-to-Radio Cloning ' 2l1'o'v\4g'fHJ, 1Z1D11lOoz

1e-T7AHP
2 Mater,l44O MHz Dual Bander ' Dual Bands at a
Single Bander Size & Price ' Very Easy 10 Use
No Function Key ' Works One Band at a Time.
Switch Between Bands with One Touch of the
Band Key ' Now 4 W (2M)'J W (4401 Out of the
Boxwith BP-173 • 'Intuitive' Help Display ' CTCSS
Encode/Decade- Very Affordable' 2,S'lWl,4.8'"lHl.
l.rI0l.\1.30l

IC-T2A
2Meter Single Bander · 4,SW ' RuggedAluminum
Chassis & Polyc.rbonate ClSe ' Built-In Tone
Squelchwrth Pock.!Beep and Tone Scan ' 8Pro
grammable Keys ' Q Memory Channels ' Uses
8 "AA' Nj·Cd (included) or Alka line Batteries
• Affordable ' 2.3'"(WI, S.S'IH), 1.3'"IOL 10,9 oz
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S olar Cycle 23 is here. Now's the
best time to upgrade your
license ... or your shack. When
c: you upgrade
~ Ie.... to General
~s51111 Class or higher,
~ mail us a copy
_ of your amateur
:: radio license.
':' with ICOM ICOM is
giving away one le
706MKII each month.
between April 1998 and March
1999. For complete details, visit
your authorized ICOM dealer
today.
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New!

Optional 1200
or 9600 third port
expansion boards

now available

8.2 Firmware
now with Advanced

GPSjAPRS U1
digipeating available

/or all 4 models!

t r m ics

KPC-3 Plus

• Dual port VHF/H F(1200/<- 300 bps) muttimode TNC
• Packet. GPS/APRS. Host. KISS. WEfAX. CWoRnY. AMTOR.

PACTOR, G-TOR'·, TOR, and Free Signal Detection for HF e-mail
• tOOk personal mailbox sta ndard, expandable with optional 512k RAM
• Remote access capabili ty
• NEWUSER mode and online help

• Single Port muttimode TNCfo r HF or VHF use
• All the modes of KAMPlus with addition of A/D inputsfTTL outputs
• HCll for more processing power to accommodate fu ture upgrades
• Wider range of speeds; use 1200bps packet on 10 meters

1202 E. 23rd St., Lawrence, KS 66046
tel: 785-842·n45 • fax: 785-842·2031

e-mail: sales@kantronics.com
web: www.kantronics.com

KAM '98

KAM Plus

s..... ..,tldWl9twol'ol;loA 1ll:IlI(»00~"APf'IS'is ay ea ._,.~cI!lob
Iln.nl;II. 'l'$4APR AI q od••,.Ie-.""propertr cI ... ,....,......-..s.

KPC-9612 Plus

• 1200 port AND second port of 4800 - 38,400 bps
• Most modes/capabilities of the KPC-3 Plus and POCSAG (paging)
• Unique design allows the addition of another port,

high or lowspeed
• Remote access, sensing and control capability
• Telemetry transmission capability

• 1200 bps - Now with more features!
• Packet, GPSj APRS, Host. KISS and WEFAX modes, use with EMWIN
• Personal Mailbox (PBBS) now supports multiple calls
• Remote access, sensing and control with two AID and two

control li nes
• PBas lOOk, expandable with optional 512k RAM
• Uses external power or internal 9v battery
• NEWUSER mode and online help

Kantronics offers it number of ways to enjoy the growing fieLd of
digital communications. Choose the unit that suits your interests and
budget. AU Kantronics units come with a one-year limited warranty
and can be upgraded when firmware updates become available.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

OUR READERS SAY

CO HAM SHOP

CO SHOWCASE: New amateur products

EPARTMENTS

48 THE DIGITAL DIPOLE: GAP Antennas
accessory upda te, a new catalog trom
Antenna Specialists. software. books. and more

By Karl T. ThurtJer, Jr., W8FX

64 VHF PLUS: Phase 3-0 final integration: current
contererces. contests. and meteor showers
By Joe Lynch, N6CL

70 ox: New OXCC "entit ies"
By Chad Harris. VP2ML

78 CONTEST CALENDAR: Do we have enough
contest rules? Contests tor June and early July

By John Dorr, KIAR

82 AWARDS: AA9JJ. USA-CA #935; awards from
Brazil, France, and the U.S.
By Ted Melinosky. K1BV

88 WASHINGTON READOUT: Details of new ULS

system; FCC proposes to reduce Vanity Galilee
By Frederid< 0. Maia. W5YI

94 PROPAGATION : Cycle 23 enters high solar

phase; OX Charts for June 15 to August' 5
By George Jacobs. W3ASK

ON THE COVER: The gently rolIUlQ hIlls of Virglllia provide
a backdrop tor ModI BraHo«fs stacked multI-band Vagi anten
na setup as well as this V8fy eeat and weIl-orgal1lzed statlOfl
layout W.YV haseamedhlSshareof recogrntion in both DXing
and con1estlflQ as the wall decotalior1s wit attest (his WAl. and
DXCC Awards and 5BDXCC plaque are obscured by the CO
logo. unfortunately). (Pho10 by larry Mulveht". WB2ZPI)
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MATH'S NOTES: Some pointers on shielding

By Irwin Math. WA2NDM

WORLD OF IDEAS: Unique mobile setups and antenna solutions

By Dave Ingram, K4TWJ

PACKET USER'S NOTEBOOK: SIX meter dipole design changes;
A catch-up on rue-to-transceiver interfaces

By Buck Rogers. K4AB T

ANNOUNCING: THE 1998 CO WW VHF CONTEST

9X4WW: Amateur radio from the Great Lakes region of Rwanda

By Marl< Demeuleneere. ON4WW

HOW TO BUILD A RELATIVELY SMALL 2-ElEMENT,

SOMETER VAGI

By Dale Hoppe, K6UA

CO REVIEWS: THE LOG ELECTRONICS AT-ll AUTOMATIC
ANTENNA TUNER

By Lew McCoy, W11CP

THE LIFE AND TIMES OF J . HARVEY McCOY, W21YX (SK):

Pioneer 01 two-way mobile and VlF commcncauons

By Ted Cohen, N4XX

1997 CO WW OX SSB CONTEST HIGH-CLAIMED SCORES
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11 A FlVE·BAND CUBICAL QUAD FOR CYCLE 23

By Steve Root. KOSR
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-r-for the Stars
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Kenwood's TS-570D/S(Gj HF Transceive
incorporates an Advanced Technology
Upgrade that propels your operating

experience beyond the galaxy. -3~

TS-570D{G) HF TRANSCEIVERITS-570S{G) HF + 6M TRANSCEIVER
TS·51Qa" G new tutures

~ Todl"'*'lh UllorJdl is~ IlIll!W producbOD IIIOdeI5

.-:llor prH:nSflng TS-S1OOiS: ClIDIicI you dUe< lor *'*-

@ ISO 9001
..DA JOA-120S

• TX sound qua lily monilor wllh g-slep monllor
volume lor absolule conlrol over voice quality
• HRl (SSB) is operltor controilible in g-slep
increments. or i1utomatlcally IlllcQ inpUl slgnl 1
strength - Mew cw asp FiIlen llO ttl , 151) Hz
Ind 500 Hz) give you 110111 0' 11 user-select
i1b lelilters • MRl Ind HR2 settings can now
re-conlillure lutomatlcally when changing mode
groups (SSB/AM/fM 10 CW/FSK) • Manual
weighl fea tute (wllh buill-in electronic keylll)
lor adjuslinglhe relalive length 01 dots and
duhn in 16 sleps between 1:2.5Ind 1:4 .0
• Equil lize receive signl ls, Ind use lIillerenl
senlngs for both TX and RX • "One·louch" DSP
liller wide molle I llows ' resurtacing' lo check
the band condilions when operalingln narrow
mode • Qual selectable seat Clncel (BCI worlls
aga inst inlermlnenl beal inlerference (llicepiin
CW mode) • CW auto tuna molle links only
wilh the RIT frequency wilhout changing lhe
Iransmit frequency_

INTER NET

c'"""""'" ~_l>o."""
K C....._
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Kenwooll Hews & Prollucts
http://WWw.kenwood.ne!

KENWOOD COMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION
AMATEUR RADIO PROOUCTS GAOIJP
PO. Box 22745. 2201 E. Dominguez St. Long Beach. CA 90801-5745. U.SA
CuSlome< Suppo<t Brochures (310) ~S300

KENWOOD ELECTRONICS CANADA INC_
6070 Keslr&l Road, M'SSlssauga, Onla"o, Canacla L5T 1sa

• Beat cancel
• 2 posl\iOO antenna switch
e CW auto tune adjUst (a workfs first)

• Channel scan, pfO'iJram band scan. memory scan with
channellock-out and group Channel scan, all wilt1 TO
(lime operated) or CO (earner operated) resume modes

• Compact 10-5/8 inch by 3-3/4 inch IranI panel size
lor any travel or Instaltanon requirement

• Preset autoantenna tuner wilh 18 sub-bands
• Variable electroniC keyer (0 and 100 wpm)
• Paclo;el and FSK reaures
• RCP-2 software lor PC-based lllspby and memory

configurations available vatne Internet
• Fuil lunctianality on 6M (TS-570S) including DSP,

tOO watts output and preset Auto Antenna Tuner
• QRP output adrustable from 5 fa 100 watts

heavy-duty heat Sink with integrated cooling Ian for
non-stop operation even under extreme environmental
conditions. The wide-band rece iver is reck-stable from
500 kHz ltl rough 30 MHz With dual pre-amps and duat
blndpasslillers for exceptlOl'lal selectMty and sensitivity.

Wiltlthe jeatures and performance 011 lWQh--tnd
radio il1legraled into an alfordable mobile-size package,
the TS-57ool5 is ire perfect cncce for lhe held Of to
build a full station around at home,

Kenwood has nol been standing stili since the oucouc
lion of the 15·570015 HF Transce iver last year. Now you
can command even more of Kenwood 's advanced DSP
tedlnology with tile Gmodel.

The DSP liners and extracts Signals with dilJllal
lechnoloqy that is unma\d'lable with stalldard analog
circurts. n prOVides CD-e1ass lransmil and reee i..
ludio quail" that can be shaped to ytltlr needs. and
!wD powertul noise reducncn systems: Line Enhancer
Method for SSB/AM modes, and Speech Processing
by Auto Correlation (SPAC} for CWmode, DSP also
enables the CW-Auto Tune feature mat automatically
zero-beats ON signals.

The EllensiR Memory Functions prOVide a bank
01100 memory positions spirt into 90 slalldard channels
for genefal coereuon and 10 lor prOQrammable VFO.
programmable scan and long-term memory. Memory
contents can be scro lled, copied or locked out. In addi
tion there are 5 quick memories for storing frequencies
and modes on the fly. perfect for the busy OXcontester

Tile powerful Menu 5plem incorporales 46 menu
lealures and an on-line guide for instal1l reference.
Tile Iillge ember bilcktit LCD displily prOVideS 4 Iigltt
levels for clear readability under any ligltting condl\iorIs.

The TS-570015 has no shortcomings in the con
struction and perfo rmance area The continuous
duly 100 watt transmitter incorporates a large

Amateur Radio Prod ucts G r ou p
98AAD-1740

KENWOOD



T
he mystery is soved! At least. I think so.
Na wonder I didn't know about it. It all
happened about two years before I was

born. If my folks knew, they never said a word
to me about the whole incident 17 years later
when I received my Novice license.

This past Marchi was reading Fred Maia's
"W5YI Report.- and he deftly handled the ori
gins of the 13 wpm code lest. I had always
thought it was an odd and arbitrary number,
but I assumed that it was one of those things
that had always been. Well, I was chagrined
10 find out thai the original testing speed prior
to June 1936 was 10 wpm, and on June 3,
1936 the Commission. acting on a recom
mendation by the ARRL, increased the speed
1013 wpm. The League's stated opinion said
that the amateur bands were approaching
saturation with 46,000 licensedamateurs and
that since the written part "may be mastered
with relative ease, the chief opportunity for a
better selective process resides with the code
examination." So , I guess the first official "us"
and "them" discussions were held 62 years
ago this month. The League's noble position
was that they wanted to ensure that amateur
radio wouldn't be populated by the unde
serving as they saw it. I don't know if there
was a mountain and a source of stone tablets
nearby 38 LaSalle Road at the time, but K. B.
Warner brought the law down anyway.

The process then as well as now is virtual 
ly the same. It is far easier and far more expe
dient to pass laws restricting access to some
thing than to enforce those laws which already
exist. Enforcement of any kind takes deter
mination, money, and time. It also means that
on some level the individual is actually re
sponsible and held accountable lor his ac
tions, a concept that is becoming more and
more foreign to our thinking. It should also be
noted that in 1936 the ARRL did put forth a
request for greater FCC moniloring and en
forcement efforts with regard to amateur ra 
dio . The official response then could have
been wrilten last month-lack of funds and
lack of personnel.

In a sense , then , we "get around" more
stringent laws by increasing the scope and
number of license classes until there are a lot
of "us" and "them" groups and everybody is
fractionalized . It would seem to me that if
you 're one of the folks who took and passed
your license exam prior to June 3, 1936, you
have perhaps only the right to call yourselves
"real." Everything since then was done to
some degree to protect the core hobby and
"real" amateurs from "us." Each new class 01
license or subset of rules simply becomes a
larger neon sign stating that something is
wrong with the system.

It's not just amateur radio where the logic
becomes fuzzy . Recently there were two sep
arate moves also designed to "help society"
and protect us Irom ourselves. One group
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would like to cleanse our movies of Charac
ters who smoke and drink. While this may be
a noble ambition, the trickle-down effect
hoped for among our young will evaporate
once someone leaves the theater and sees
real life. People do have nasty habits and do
terrible things in real life. The other "common
good" idea put 10IWard was to sanitize our dic
tionaries, removing offensive words so that in
years to come they will fall out of use. All of
these laudable causes presuppose that the
individual or even groups of individuals are
not responsible for their actions and that a bit
more legislation will (this time) bring the
cream to the top. Yes , we all can recognize
things we shouldn't do and certainly more
things other people shouldn't do. The fact is,
though, that both we and they still do them.

Within amateur radio we know the things
we should and shouldn't do. It's in the rules,
Part 97, and we all should have a copy handy.
When each of us took our license exam
(regardless of class), part of that test involved
rules and regulations. On the other hand,
there is no requirement that we answer all of
those questions correctly in order to pass,
even though that's what we're responsible lor.
In tact. most, if not all, of us are strictly con
cerned with whether we passed or failed and
not the specific questions we got wrong. It
truly would be noble if we could not only
review the exam erteweros. but study those
things we missed so as to improve ourselves.
Somehow Idon't see a lot 01 us opting for that
much improvement. We passed. and that's
good enough, Seeking a passing grade of
100% doesn't seem too practical a goal,

Was there a great need in 1936to increase
the code speed portion of the exam? No. As
was stated in a quote by Chnton B. DeSoto in
his book Two HundredMetersandDown, The
Story ofAmateur Radio, "The total number of
licensed amateur operators has remained rel
atively constant during the past two years."
This was the two years prior to 1936. So the
AARL was looking ahead to the rutcre to
"improve the breed ." I have to keep in mind
that during that period everything revolved
around CW and lor the most part the written
test was a given, An amateur radio operator
of 1936 was judged not so much on what he
knew, but on his code speed. A good opera
tor was someone who could easily send and
receive 25 to 30 wpm, and 10 wpm was just
too easy and not enough of a screen to weed
out potentially poor operators. Maybe, as far
as 1936 went, they were right in that it really
didn't matter too much what you knew as long
as you could send and receive the code at a
good clip.

Well, it's 62 years later, and we've been
through several wars, numerous technologi
cal revolutions , ups and downs in the econo
my, and alar lesser dependence on CW, No,
I'm not advocating removing our traditional

requirement just staling a fact. With almost
700,000 licensed amateurs out there, do we
or any group want to advocate a further
"improvement" and increase the speed arbi
trarily to, say, 17 wpm and the Extra to 28
wpm? Would this be good lor our collective
amateur radio soul? Perhaps if knowledge 01
the code is suCh a worthwhile tradition, we
should go back to the speed of the "real" ama
teurs prior to t93&-10 wpm. Obviously, the
speed is arbitrary. It's the skill tnat's tradition.
That's probably the rationale behind interna
nonauaw which requires the skill , but doesn't
delineate the speed,

Now. I still don't know how they got to 10
wpm or how (the real how? 5 wpm was select
ed for the Novice license when that started.
Why not 7 wpm or 6 1/'2 wpm? I guess it's only
really important to appreciate that the num
bers were in fact arbitrary and that some per
son or persons picked Ihem for the perceived
betterment of the species. I don't know if any
one bothered 10 do follow-up studies over the
ensuing 62 years to prove that better opera
tors were produced or whether they stayed
the same. These days au we have to judge a
person by is what they do, since about 57%
of us have a license with little or no code,
Enforcement of our rules has always been a
sensitive SUbject with far more emphasis
placed on threat than on actual litigation. Most
01 us, including the government. are more
interested in promulgating new laws rather
than enforcing old ones. Maybe it's as simple
as the old story of the emperor who has no
clothes, and most of the old laws are unen
forceable. I certainly don't know, and I'm not
about to test any.

I can't speak about society in general, but
amateur radio is not headed towards anar
chy. If anything, amateur radio is headed lor
anonymity. with less than 13% 01 our lillie to
no code licensees joining our national orga
nization, and of all license classes only about
23% of us belonging. It doesn't say much for
the scope of our representation. We , the ap
proximately 23% (that includes me) who do
belong, tend to think or sometimes act as
though we know wnars in the best interests
01 not only us , but certainly of the 77% who
don't belong. It's that same certainty that
takes words out of dictionaries or sanitizes
behavior in the media 10 "protect" some value ,
either real or imagined.

If conventional wisdom and certainty had
held , there would be no digital modes, no
computers, and no wondrous transceivers
and HTs today. rooay we just moralize as to
who can use what and where and how we can
enforce it-a far cry from the choices of June
1936. Aboul 40 years ago Laurens Van oer
Post wrote: "Human beings are perhaps
never more frightening than when they are
convinced beyond doubt mat mey are right."

73, Alan, K2EEK
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

• The following Special Events wilt take
place during June:

W2MO, from Peterboro, New York; 6th
annual Civil War Reenactment Weekend:
130o-21QOZ June 13; on 3.925, 7.275,
14.275.21 .375.28.375. 146.55 MHz. Forcer
tificale send aSl and SASE to MOARC. Box
241 , Verona. NY 13478.

W3GR, from Baltimore. Maryland;to corn
memoratecontributionsof electronics to suc
cess of n-Dav Normandy invasion; Historical
Electronics Museum ARC; 1500-21OOlJune
6 & 7; on 7.115, 7.245, 14.245, 21.1 15 MHz.
For a certificate send 8 x 11 SASE to Histor
ical Electronics Museum, MS 4015, W3GR,
80)( 746, Baltimore, MD 21203 .

KB4Al C. from Bowling Green, Kentucky,
annual Corvette Homecoming; Western
Kentucky DX Assn.; ooOlZ June 610 23592
June 7; on 7280, 14280,21380,28480 MHz
(within 20 kHz). For certificate send a Sl to
Kenneth E. Newman, KB4AlC, 505 Emmett
Drive, Bowling Green, KY 42101.

W5P, from Rio Rancho. New Mexico: New
Mexico Star Party; 1600-2400Z June 20 &
21 ; CW SSB, RnY, FM . 2-40 meters (OAO
and ORP) in Novice. Tech, General portion
of the bands. Send OSl and SASE to W5P,
Jay Miller, WA5WHN, P.O. Box 6552, Albu
querque, NM 87197-6552. For more info e
mail <wa5whn@rt66.com> Of web <http://
www.swcp.coml~n5zgV>.

W9A, from Adams County, Wisconsin:
Adams County and Wisconsin Sesquicenten
nial; Pinery Road ARC; 8 AM to 8 PM June
20 ; on 40, 15, 2 meters. 21 .325(±), 7.230(±),
146.52 calling frequency. For certificate send
9 x 12 SASE and QSL to Pinery Road ARC,
950 East Trout Valley Rd ., Friendship, WI
53934-9672. For special Adams County
Friendship Post Office cancellation on July 5,
certificate requests must be received no later
than July 3. For more information call 608
564-7887 or e-mail <kratzham@maqs.net>.

VE3MIS. from Mississauga. Ontario, Can
ada; 26th Streetsville Founders Bread and
Honey Festival; M ississauga ARC; 1300
2200Z June 6-7; on SSB 3.930, 7.230,
14240, 18. 130,21.330,24.940,28.340 MHz
±GRM, plus repeater 145.43-. For QSl send
QSL and SASE to MARC. ao Michael
Brickell, 2801 BuckJepost Crescent, Missis
sauga. ON Canada L5N 1X6. (Note: US
stamps cannot be used to send mail from
Canada to the US.)

• The following hamfests, etc., are stet
ed for June:

June 6, Bergen ARA Annua l Hamtest,
Fairleigh Dickinson University, Teaneck, NJ.
Call Jim Joyce. K2Z0, 201 -664-6725 (no
calls after 10 PM). (Exams.)

June 6, 18th Annual IRA Hamfestival ,
Hudsonville Fairgrounds, Grand Rapids, MI.
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Call Randy Chelette, N8KQX, 6 16·532-5450
after 4 PM.

June 6, Hamfest Nashville, Agriculture
Buil ding and adjoining building at Tennessee
State Fairgrounds. Nashville, TN. Contact Bill
Pingley, KT0C , 4823 Shoshone Dr. , Old
Hickory, TN 37138-4109 (6 15-889-7376).

June 6, Bangor Hamfest. Hermon High
SChool . Bangor, ME. Contact RogerW. Dole.
KA1TKS, RR #2 Box 730, Bangor, ME 04401
(207-848-3846. (Exams.)

June 6, 6th Annual Charlotte ARC Ham
fest & Computer Fair, Roll -A-Round Skating
Center, Charlotte, North Carolina . Contact
Charlotte ARC, P.O. Box 33582, Charlotte,
NC 28233-3582 (SASE); e-mail <w4cq@qsl.
neb; orweb site <httpJIwww.qsl.netIW4cq!>.

June 7, Breezeshooters Hamfest & Com
puter Show, Butler Farm Show Grounds,
between Evans Ci ly and Butler, Pennsyl
vania. Contact Kurt Schreiber, KA3l NG, 104
Forrest Grove Rd., Coraopolis. PA 15 108
(412-859-3969). (Forums)

June 7, Hall of Science Hemtest, New
York Hall of SCience parking lot , Flushing
Meadow Corona Park, Queens, NY. Call
Stephen Greenbaum, WB2KDG , 718-898
5599 evenings only ; e-mail : <WB2KDG@
biqroot.com».

June 7, 21st Annual Swapfest and Auc
tion . U.S. Army Reserve Center, J unction
City, WI. Contact John Feltz, W9JN , 973 E.
First SI., Junction City, WI54443-9614 ;or can
715·457-2506; e-mail: <Jfw9jn@tznet.com>.
(Exams.)

June 7, 1998 Medina County Hamfest.
Medina County Fairgrounds Community
Center, Medina, OH. Calt Medina 2 Meter
Group Harntest Committee 330-273·15 19.
(Exams.)

June 12- 13, ARRL Georgia Section Con
vention/16th Annua l Albany Hamfest.
Hasan Temple, Albany, GA. Contact Arthur
Shipley, N4GPJ, do AAAC, P.O. Box 70601 ,
Albany, GA 31708-0601 , or call 912-439
7055; e-maa: <ashpley@isoa.net>. {Exams.)

June 13,Barnstable ARC Tailgate Swap
fest, Cape Cod, Dennis, MA. Call Don
Haaker, WA1AIC, 508-760-157 1. Rain date
June 20. (E xams.)

June 13, 24th Annual Central Ontario
Amateur Radio Fleamarket. Fergus Com
munity Center, Fergus. Ontario. Canada.
Contact Bilt Smith, VE3WHS. 32 McElderry
Rd. , Guelph, Ontario Canada N1G 4K6 (5 19
82 1-6642); packet: <VE3WHS@VA3SED.
#SWON.ON.CA.NA>: or <smith.ve3whs@
symoanco.ca».

June 13, Paducah ARA Hamfest , Exec
utive Inn Convention Center, downtown
Paducah, KY. Contact Paducah ARA. P.O.
Box 1022, Paducah. KY 42002-1022; or e
mail : <KC4ENA@Apex.Net>. (Exams.)

June 14. Goodyear ARC 31 st Annual
Ham/est & Family Picnic ,Gooclyear's Wing
foot Lake Park, near Suffield, OH. Contact

Don l ongshore, 1834 Esther Ave., Akron ,OH
443 12-1014 (330-733-7989 . (Exams.)

June 14, Egyptian reet-Harntest. Com
puter Fair & Fleamarket, Granite City Cam
pus of Belleville Area College. Granite City,
IL. Contact Egyptian Radio Club, P.O. Box
562, Granite City, Il62040 or call Bill Du
senberry. N900K, 618-398-1456.

June 14. Long Island Hamfair, Bnarciitte
College, Bethpage, NY. Call the lIMARC 24
hour totoune: 5 16-520·9311. (Exams.)

J une 14. Ham-O·Rama '98, Lions' Park,
Erlanger, KY. Contact NBJMV c/o NKARC,
P.O. Box 1062, Covington , KY 41012 or call
513-797-7252 (evenings).

June 14, Si x Meter Club o f Chicago 41 st
Annual Hamfest. DuPage County Fair
grounds, Wheaton, IL. Call the ze-bour info
line: 708- 442-4961. (Exams.)

June 19-21, Central Alberta Radio
League 28th Annual Picnic & Hamfest ,
Burbank Campsite, northea st of Red Deer,
Alberta. Canada. Contact Bob , VE6BlD,
5540 54th Ave., lacombe, Alberta. Canada
T4l 1L6 ; call 403-782-3438 evenings ; pack
et <VE6BLO@ VE6RDA.AB.CA>; or via e
mail: <kingel@ teicsoranet.ret».

June 20, Rari tan Va llev RC '98 Ham/est,
Columbia Park. Dunellen, NJ. Contact Bob
Pearson, WB2CVL, 908-846-2056; e-mail:
<rwpearson-wb2cvl@worldnet.att .net>.

June 20, Bluefield Ham/est. Brushfork
Armory, Bluefield, WV. Send SASE to Blue
field Hamtest. tnc., 412 Ridgeway Dr.,
Bluefield, VA 24605-1630, or call Don Wil
liams. WA4K. 540-326-3338, e-mail: <wa4k
@amsat.org>;internet:<httpJIwww.inetone.
netzerarcnamtestc-. (Exams.)

June 20 , 1998 Eastern Ontario Hamfest
& Computer Fleamarket , Marmora Area
Curling Club, Marmora , Ontario, Canada.
Call Pete. VA3PGB, 613-473-1171, or Paul,
VE3UUM, 613-472-3449; e-mail : emobson
@blvl.igs .nel>; on the web <www.redden.
on.ces-tcarctrcnry.ntm»: packet: «veauum
@ve3hqr.#econ.on.can.na>.

June 20 , Midland ARC Hemtest. Ger
stacker Fair Center, Midland County Fair
grou nds, M idland, MI. Contact MARC Ham
fest, P.O. Box 1049, Midland, M148641; or
call Jeff, W8CO (w) 517-636-0643 . (h ) 517
839-9371 ; e-mail: <w8cq@bytethis .com> .
(Exams.)

June 21 , Monroe Hamfest. Mooroe County
Fairgrounds, Monroe, MI. Call Fred VanDaele,
KA8EB1, 313-242-9487 after 5 PM.

June 21 , " Dad's Day" Hemtest. lake
County Fairgrounds, Crown Point , IN. Con
tact Malcom Lunsford, W9MAL, 6721 Har
rison ct.. Merrillville, IN 46410-3323, or call
219-769-3925 ; e-mail: <w9mal@cris.com>.
(Exams.)

June 21 , Tailgate Electronics, Computer
& Amateur Radio Fleamarket. Albany &
Main Street. Cambridge, MA. For advance
registration , etc., info, call 6 17-253-3776.
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8-1016·G. $379. MIRAGE's

OK-'er Cun'e -- t,.-pical B-SOI6-G oUlput po"'·e

Wans Ou' JJO JJ5 U O U S 150 155 160 165

" "attJ" In 20 25 30 35 -10 -15 50 55

MIRAGE .. .160 WaHs on 2 Melen!
Tum your mobile, base or handheld into 160 Watt powerhouses and talk further,
longer, clearer . . . All modes: FM, SSB, CWo .. Superb GaAsFET preamp . . .
Overdrive, high SWR, Over-temperature protection ... Remote controllable ...

B-SOI6-G The MIRAGE B-50J6-G gives you 160 switching with remote external keying.$299 watts ojbrule power for 50 walls input Oil RC-1B. $45, Remote Con,"'.'. On/Off, pre-
Suggested Retail all modes»- FM, SSB or elf! amp On/Off. selects SSBfFM. With rs-n ca~le:

Ideal for 20 to 60 walt 2 Meter mobile or base. Draws 17-22 amps at 13.8 VDC. 12)(3x5 h m.
POM;er Curve chart shows typical output power. More 160 mItt, 1 .\feter Amplifiers . . •

Hear ~e~k signals ~ ~ low noise G~sFET 1J-2516.G. $299. For 10 10 35 wan mobile or
preamp gives you eX~I.enl 0.6 dB norse figure . base stations. 160 watts out for 25 watts in.
Select 15 or 20 dB gam.

B·SOI6-G has legendary ruggedness. We kno""
ofone that has bun in constant use since 1979.' most poPul~r dual purpo.u

Heavy-duty heatsink spans entire length of HT or mobJielbase ,,:mphfier.
cabinet •• prevents overheating. Power transistors 160 wail s outJlO W " ". -.;:_.!:::;.;.-~
protected by MIRAGE's 17lerm-O-Guard~. For 0.2-15 wall transceivers.

Fully protected from high SWR and excessive B-2IS-G. 379. MIRAGE's most popu lar
input power. Has warning LED. handheld amp. 150walts outf2 wans in: 160 watts

lias smooth adjustable Transmit/Receive outl3 lh W In. For 0.25 to 5 watt hendhejds.
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- 35 Watts Output on 2 Meters
- All modes: FM, SSB, elY
-18 dB GaA sFET preamp ~

- Reverse polarity protection "'tI.; :tte:
«Includes mobile bracket CC<l;j :f'
- Auto RF sense TIR switch :0..,
- Custom heatsink, runs cool
_ lYorks with handhelds up til 8 watts
- One year M IRAGE warranty
35 walls, FM only . . . $69.95

11-34, $69.95, 35 watts out
for 2 watts in. Like 8 -34-0 ,
FM only, less preamp, mobile
bracket. 31/~x I'/4X4 1/4 inches.
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-45 Walts on 1 Melers/35W on.uO MHz
-Auto Band Selection - Auto T/R switch
- Full Duplex Operation - 5XP/4X5 in ches
- FREE mobile bracket - "On Air" LEDs
- Single Connector f or dual

band radios and antennas
- Reverse polarity protection
- Works with all FM handhelds to 7 walts
- One )·ear MIRAGE warranty

Add this Mirage dual hand amp and boost
your handheld to apowerjuJ mobile or base ••
45 wens on 2 Meters or 35 walls on 440 MHz!
Mtrage's exclusive FulJDuplexA mpnt lets you
talk on one band and li sten on the other band ut

_J the sa me time -- just like a telephone conversation.
(Require. ~om""l;ble Hn .

Repeater Amps Fl. Meter Amps (223·225 MHz)
II models -- continuous Choose from 10 model s

du ty all modeFM/SS B/CW .- 20 to 220 walls out for 2
repealer amps for 6, 2, 1 1/4 to 50 watts in, $ 129 \0 $655.
Mel"', 7lkm, 450 MH'ATV, Commercial Amps ($199 to $395)

Low noise GaAsFET preamps FCC T)'Pt Accepted Commercial amps for 150 -
High gain ultra 70 11' noise 174 , 450-470 MHz and VHF

f marine bands, 70 -130 watts out ,GaAsFET preamps or
receiving weak signals. Accurate SWRIWattmeters
Sel ectab le gain pre ve nt s Read SWR directly andForwardl
receiver intermod . 15 to 22 Reverse. Peak/Average power. Re-
d B gain. Less than 0.8 dB mote Coupler. 1.8-30, 50-200.420-

. noise figu re. Automatic RF 450, 1261)...1300 M Hz band models.

sw itch ing u p to 160 W alts. One Year Mirage lVarranty
Choose u i-Sback mod el or
Mast-Mount (i ncludes remote Call rour dealer lor rour best""ee!
control) model to reduce loss. "'eartst Dealer/Free Calalo : 800-647.1800

KP-2 R ugged die-cast enclosure. JUp: www.mtrageamp.com
Frequency In Shack ,\fast Moutd Technical: 601 323-8287 Fax ' 601-323-6551

Remote Control Headfor Amps ,.uH" 5/J9 5195 M' 1-RAG' E
RC-I.$4S. remote controls 28-30 KP-I / IOM KP-21IOM

most MIRAGE amps. Power 50-54 KP-1 /6M K P-216M
144-1' 8 KP-I I2M KP-""" t\'1 COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT

On/Off, preamp On/Off. "'t .:..J.l.. 300 Industrial Park Road
. switch for SSBfF~. 18 foot 232~-25205 KK pP- 11,f244Q_20 KKpP-21~~OO Starkville MS 3 9759, USA

cable (longer available) . I )/~x3lf~x2Ih Inches. 4 \1""4 - - "'t"'t I'l'i<a _ spenr""".... ...t.;edIOdloftce- C11_M",,~ c::"__

MIRAGE . . • the world's most rugged VHF/UHF amplifiers
CIRCLE l~ON READER SERVICE CAFID

Power Curve -- lypicaIH-310.G output po"'·er

WQttJ" Out 25 50 75 95 100 100. 100+

100 Watts for 2 Meter HTI

Wans/n II. ,,, I 2 -I 6 8

• 100 Watts out wilh all handlulds up to 8 watts
• All modes: FM, SSB, C lY
• Greatfor ICOM IC- 706
- 15 dB low noise GaAsFET preamp
• Reverse polarity prorution/SWR Protection
• FREE mobile bracket • Auto TIR switch
• FREE handheld BNC 10 8-3/O-G cable
• Ultra-compact 4'14X fJ/4X71/ . inches, 21h pounds
• One year MIRAGE warranty
Boost yo ur 2 Meter handheld to lOO Wafts.'

Ultra-co mpact all mode B-310-0 amp is perfect for
t111 hundhelds up to 8 watts and multimode SS B/CW
IFM 2 Meter rigs . Greos fo r 'COM IC-706 .'

6 Meter Amplifier
FCC Type Ar:u pted The A-lOIS-G. $389, is the

.....ortd's most popular all mode
FMlSSB/CW 6 Meter am pli
fier . 150 wail s ou t for 10 in.
For I 10 15 wan transceivers.

70cm Amplifiers (420·450 MHz)
D-3010-N. $365, -- I OO W

out/3D in. For 5 to 45 walt
mobile/base. D-IOIO-N.
$39S, 100 W outJlO in. Dual

purpose -- for handhelds or mobi lelbase.
D-26-N. $269. 60 W out/2 in, for handnetas.

Amateur TV Amps
Induslr,. standard ATV amps

__D·IOIO-ATV!'Ii. $41.&. 82
watts PEP out I 10 in.
D-IOO-ATVN, $41.&. 82 watts

PEP oul!2 in. (without sync compression).
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Keeping The Record Straight
Editor, CO:

In reference 10 Bill Orr's article in the
April issue 01 CO r Radio Fundamentals."
p. 52). I imagine you are going to get some
flak over the name of the USCG ship that
was involved in attempting to locate
Amelia Earhart, so here is my two-bits
worth. The name of the CG ship was the
Itasca and it was named after a lake in
northern Minnesota. I was a crew mem
ber on that ship from late 1939 to late
1940, At that time it was home ported in
San Diego. Sometime during WW II it was
taken to some port on the North African
coast and sunk as part of a breakwater
construction project. Hope this helps to
keep the record straight.

I like Bill 's column and the magazine.
Keep up the good work.

James M. Gast, K7WYQ
Snohomish, WA

A Note of Caution
Editor CO:

Having operated QRP in several ARRL
Field Days, and being a scrounger for
parts, I really appreciate the letter and
spirit of an article like George's in March
1998 COon "QAPAntenna Cheapware."
It stimulates the inventive quality in us,
which helps radio amateurs feel they can
contribute something fresh without heavy
investment.

At the same time I would like to add a
note of caution which I feel should be
observed by those who implement
George's plan lor QAP antenna ideas. It
surely is true, as he points out, that heavy-
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duty hardware is not necessary, and 5
watts (maybe even 100 watts) of RF is not
likely to burn up the steel filament anten
na and associated parts. The total power
lost as heat will be small. However, it is
also true that the antenna losses are pro
portional to ohmic resistance of the sys
tem, and the slender wires and steel mate
rial will increase those ohmic losses. This
loss will represent a certain decibel loss
which applies to QAP as well as to high
er power. (While the power loss is small,
so is the total RF power supplied, and a
QAP user may wish to minimize losses in
the antenna.) The amateur Wishing to get
the most out of his rig in terms of perfor
mance will do well to consider no com
promise on the antenna. A 5 walter will
work better with a 14-gauge copper full
size antenna at good altitude (or an HF
beam) than with the more modest anten
na descr ibed in George's article. (Of
course. there are times and places where
the light-weight antenna will be wonderful
-on vacations, for example.)

Thanks again for George's work!
Dave Cornell, W9LD, Ph.D.

Chairman, Department of Physics
Principia College

Elsah, IL

It Makes Sense
Editor, CO

I really enjoyed the CO article 'The 160
Meter Band: An enigma shrouded in a
mystery, Parts I and II: by Cary Oler and
Ted Cohen, N4XX, March and April 1998

(Continued on page 98)
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DM-340VDT
DC Power
Supply

Equip your
DX·70 or DX-77
wit h t he Ali nco
EDX-2
Automatic
Antenna
Tu ner. Quickly
tunes antennas
from 8 to 80 feet. for
any band from 10 th rough
160 meters (m inimum 40 foot wi re ante nna
required fo r 160 mete r use). Perfect for
base. mobile or marine use. Plugs directly
into Alinco DX·70 and DX-77 transceivers.
You don't have to pay more fo r great
performance!

EDX·2 Automatic Wire
Antenna Tuner

30 amps nominal.
35 amps peak.

0-15 VDC variable output, meters included
at no extra cost. convenient front pa nel
connections, output connections include
binding posts, spring clips and cigar lighter,
circuit protection, perfect for base station
operation or bench testing.

Simple . Clean . Dependable

~AlINCO.
AMATEUR RADIO'S VALUE LEADERw

e or

ineo!

or
•
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Not a "channelized
conversion", the
DX-77T was built
from the ground up to
be a great performing
HF radio. 160 - 10 m
Amateur Band TX in all

modes. general coverage RX 500 Khz - 30 MHz,
2 VFOs, internal keyer (6 - 50 wpm ).
100 memories. 13.8 VDC input. optional
computer controL capability. crcss
encoder (front panel programmabLe).
RIT. easy split operation . speech
compressor. selectabLe AGC, Large front
panel speaker. The value
leader in HF desktop radios!

CIRCLE 127 ON READER SERVICE CARD

OX·77T HF Desktop
Transceiver
It's the radio Amateurs asked us to build!

160m - 6m
Amateur Band TX
in all modes.
genera l coverage

RX 150 Khz - 30 MHz
and 50 - 54 MHz. 2 VFOs, 100 memories,
removabte face for remote mounting, speech
compressor, SSB, CW and AM narrow filte rs, full.
semi or automatic break-in , multi-function
control. RIl, TXIT, easy split operation, RF gain.
(TCSS fo r 10 and 6 m repeaters. Both models
feature lOOw output on HF, OX-70TH has lOOw
output on em. DX-JOT has lOw output on 6m.

Base, mobile, portable ar marine, Alinca HF transceivers open a
world of possibilities at prices that are down to earth. Check out
these great radios and the low Alinca price at your fa vorite dealer!

DX·70T. OX-70TH HF+6m
Mobile/Base/Portable
Rugged and versatile, DX-10 radios ore
recognized around the world as proven
performers!
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ANAHEIM, CA
(Near Disne~laoo)

933 N. ElIClid st. 92801
(7141 533-7373
(100) 154-6046
Janet , W0MF Mgr

BURBANK,CA
2492 W Victory Ill.. 91506
(818) &42-1786
(881) 154-6046
Marv. K6V1V, Mgr.
VittGIY 8MI at Buena Vista
1 mi. west 1-5

OAKLAHD, CA
2210 livingston st. 94606
(510) 534-5757
(800) 854-6046
Mal'll;, WllYN. Mllf.
1-880 at 23rd Ave. ramp

FT-8100R ?l,li44Q Mohil/'

• Uftra Compacl · 5Ow~ 2mi440
• 110 Ill!ITlOfies • Wide Sand RX
' llackIil JI'il: • Rei"*"*' In:Jrfpin,h.~_ YSl(-8 I00
Call No. For Special Prlciag

FT-847

• 2M7fNi Mobile • Wide Illncl RX
• AM ....matt RX • Dual W"ch
• 960ll Baud Compallble ' Alpllll Numenc Display

CaIlFor~!

FT-920 HF4U T

• l(lOw I~ 12VDC
• Bu• .., DVR r:N MenloIy Keyer
• OSP, Auto-Notch • 99 MerIOOIs
• Compu!ercontrolillle CAT System

CaIlFor~!

• WOw HfI6M, 50w 2MI430 maz
• DSP • Full Du ple~ Cross-ba nd
• 1200/9600 BaUd Packet Ready

Call for Low Intra. Price!

1)11".....1" sa... Stal.,." HF, VHF. UHF

-'to.
FT·50RO
2W--': Compact HT

• OVA. Decode, Paging Buill·ill
• Alpha numeric display
• Wide Band receive
• Battery Saver
• 112 Memories
• Mil-Spec
• HiSpeed s.eanmng

~Mf440 Sub-MIni HI

· 290 Memory Channels
• ,5W output
• Receives 76-999mHZ
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ANTENNAS

KHSR has come up with a five-band quad for all seasons,
especially Cycle 23. The weather is iust about right to add this
to your antenna farm .

A Five-Band Cubical Quad
For Cycle 23

BY STEVE ROOT., K9SR

T
his quad was designed to take advantage of the improved
propagation we can expect from the next sunspot maxi
mum. Conditions have already improved since tast year,

and I wanted to upgrade my antenna situation on 12 and 17
meters. Also, there were mechanical problems with my previ
ous quad': and it was time to resolve them.

Design Goals
The objective was to build a quad that would cover all five bands
between 20 and 10 meters. It should use the simplest feed sys-

·243 14th Avenue $. , South St. Paul, MN 55075

tern possible, avoiding the use of complicated matching net
works or transformers. The design of the antenna should allow
it to be constructed by one person. Due to the length of a typi
cal Minnesota winter, it should be rugged enough to not requ ire
continued maintenance.

Electrical Design
There are three act ive elements on 20, 17, and 15 meters. On
12 and 10 meters there are lour elements. The previous anten
na didn't work as well as I had hoped on 10 meters, since the
elements were spaced to wide . Adding the fourth element on 10
meters has made a good antenna into a very good one. While

This is the completed beauty. and it performs every bit as good
as it looks. (Photos in the article by Ramona Root)

Say You Saw It In CO

Boom support and turnbuckles for boom sag adjustment.
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shape seems to hold up better if icing is a possibility. The down
ward pointing spreader of the diamond also provides a conve
nient support for the feedlines. I chose the diamond contiqura
non because of my climate.

The previous antenna suffered two spreader failures. Both
incidents occurred during violent summer thunderstorms, and
in both cases the spreaders failed right above the spreader
clamp. It was obvious that there was some movement between
the spreader and the clamp, which resulted in a weakening of
the spreader wall. As a spreader flexes in the wind, the force is
concentrated at that point. Increasing the wall thickness at the

Quad Element Dimensions
20 meters Reflector Driven Director
TOlallength 73' 71' 68' 4' /2"
Side Ienglh 18' 3- 179- 171118"
Attachment 12' 107/8- 12' 6518- 12' 1"

17 meters Reflector Driven Director
Total length 57' 5'/2" 55' 6'/~" 53' 1 0 ' /~"

Side length 14' 43/8" 13' 10' /2" 13' 5' /2"
Attachment 10' 17/s" 9' 93/~" 9' 6'/~"

15 meters Reflector Driven Director
Totallenglh 49' 1" 471" 46' 3"
Side length 12' 31/~" 11'91/~" 11'63/~-

Attachment 8' 81/8" 8' 37/8" 8' 2' /8-

12 meters Reflector Driven Director
Teta! length 41' 87/8" 40' 37/s" 38' 107/8-
Side length 10' 51 /~" 10' 1" 9' 83/~-
Attachment 741/2" 7'1 1/2" 6' 10' /2-

10 meters Reflector Driven Director
Total length 36' 61/2" 35' 21/~" 34'S"
Side length 9' 15/s" 8' 9112" 8' 71/4"
Attachment 6' 5'/2" 6' 25/s" 6' l'

Total: The circumference of the element.
Side length: The tota/length divided by 4,
Attachment: The distance out on the spreader where the wire

attaches. measured from the center of the structure.

Frequency
0,
0, 1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8

SWR-HF Bands
20 meters 15 meters

1.4 1.3
1.3 1

1 1.3
1.25 1.6

2.4 1.8

Table II- $ WR for the H F bands .

10 meters
1.4
1.4
1.3

1.15
1

1.2
1.3
1.4
1.5

Tab le I- These a re the element dimensions.

Director for
20 , 17.1 5 m.

Seconcl director
for l0 & 12m

Driven ete. tor 20,17,
15 m. Director for

12 & 10 m

Driven ere. lor
12 &10 m

...-- - 10ft.----;.~ I ....I-- 8 ft, ~

Reflector for
all bands 20 , 17,

15,12, 10 m

3" dia ,
boom

Fig. 1- Element locations and spacings , side view.

Spacings in Wavelengths
20 meters: aeeectce to Driven", .150 l. Driven to Olrec1Of .., .119 l.
17 meters: nenectce to Driven 192 l. Driven to DirectOf '"' .153 l.
15 meters: genector to Driven 224 l. Driven to Drrector ,. .179 l.
12 meters: Reflector to Driven • .132 l. Driven to t st Director ~ .132 l.

1st Director to 2nd Director = .211 "
10 meters: aeuectorto Driven ", ,150" Driven to 1st Director = .150"

1st Director to 2nd Director ~ .241 "

... Sft.... ~ S ft....

Mechanical Design/Malerials
This antenna, like the last one, is based on an 18 foot boom.
There isn't anything magic about this boom length. My tower
happens to be 10 feet away from the edge of my roof, so t can
reach the end of the boom quite easily during construction and
tuning of the antenna. I also favor short booms because long
booms are hard on rotors. The boom is a three inch diameter
piece of irrigation pipe.

There are two possible orientations for a quad element
square or diamond. Each has its advantages. The square con
figurationdoesn't hang as fardown the lower, while the diamond

the first director has to be spaced fairly close (.12 to .15 wave
length) for a quad to work, the second director can have wider
spacing.

In practice the pattern on 12 and 10 meters is outstanding. In
addition, by choosing the appropriate spacing, the feed point
impedance is close enough to 50 ohms to allow direct feed with
coax. There aren't any transformers, gamma matches. or other
devices required. A remote antenna switch is used at the feed
point. Experience has shown that the common practice of tying
the different leedpoints together results in matching problems
and hurts the pattern of the antenna. The remote antennaswitch
effectively means that there are separate feedlines running to
each driven element. In the past. I used different types of baluns
in an attempt to keep currents from flowing on the outside of the
feedline. They were eitherdifficult to construct, heavy,or expen
sive, and in most cases they didn't help! I have to thank Lew
McCoy for enlightening me on this subject.

The element lengths I use have more or less become tradi
tional with me. A slight adjustment was made to the 15 meter
driven element length to move resonance up the band slight
Iy. The 17 and 12 meter element lengths were extrapolated
from the 15 meter element lengths. The resonant frequencies
of the parasitic elements are 3% above and below the design
frequency of the array. This is due to the lower Q nature of a
loop element. Vagi antennas, with their higher Q elements ,use
more offset.

12 • CO • June 1998 Say You Saw It In CO



Table 11I- SWR for the WARe bands.

that is longer than necessary for the 20 meter elements. The
excess length was cut off and epoxied into the butt end, giving
it a wall thickness of .25 inches. These spreaders are very rig id
and behave themselves quite well in the wind.

The wire was purchased from The Wireman3-their type #CQ
18. This is #18 stranded, copper-covered steel wire that is very
light and strong. Compared to the previous antenna, the spread
ers are stiffer and the wire is lighter. Thisone doesn't flop around!
The wire in a quad presents a fair amount of windload all by
itself, so going to smaller diameter wire is beneficial.

The spreader clamps are Cubex models. On the three larger
elements I doubled up on the clamps. This is probably overkill,
but I had them available so I used them. Stainless-steel hose
clamps and screws were used throughout the antenna. The
boom-to-mast plate was fabricated from 5/1 6 inch th ick alu
minum plate. To add st iffness to the boom, and to compensate
for the weight of ice loading in a winter storm, the boom was
double trussed. A short cross boom was mounted to the top of
the mast and truss lines were run out to the ends of the quad
boom. A single truss wou ld have rubbed against the upright
spreader of each element.

One endof the boom showing the truss endandspreader clamp.

base helps considerably, and the new spreaders do just that.
These spreaders were purchased from Max Gain Systems- in
Marietta , Georgia. They are two-piece fiberglass spreaders
made from a foot sect ions that have .125 inch wall thickness.
With a 12 inch overlap at the splice, this results in a spreader

Frequenc y
0.06
0.08
0.1
0.12
0.14
0.16
0.18

SWR-WARC Bands
17 meters Frequency

1.4 0.89
1.3 0.91
1.2 0.93
1.3 0.95
1.4 0.97
1.6 0 .99
1.9

12 meters
1.1
1.05
1
1
1.05
1.1

M 1 D O

•• , ;!, l, " ! ii ,nJim•

3
MODELS

AVAILABLE

I

• •
CN1D2

D X-10M

CN1D3

CN4DD
SERIES

COAX

SWITCHES

DAIWA

rnEMOTO
R OTORS

BAS E & MOBILE

FULL LINE AVAILABLE
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Construction
The spreaders are two-piece fiberglass poles that telescope
together. The junction of the two pieces is secured with two #6
bolts. As mentioned earlier, a 12 inch section was cut off the
far end of the spreader and epoxied into the butt end of the
spreader. The end product is very rigid and tough, and that
extra waH thickness at the base should eliminate failures. The
manufacturer recommends a thorough cleaning followed by
spray painting to protect them from ultraviolet radiation . I
cleaned the spreaders with acetone and then spray-painted the
spreaders Hat black. As always, safety first! Do this in a well
ventilated area.

Each element was built on the ground and mounted on the
boom one at a time . A calculation was done for each loop to
determine side length and also the attachment point on the
spreader. The side length is obviously the total length divided
by four. The attachment point out on the spreader can be
calculated by dividing the side length by the square root of

WEATHER SATELLITE
SYSTEMS

Track sun-shine, clouds, local storms, hu rricanes on
your IBM·PC style computer. Predict your weather.
High Quality, Low Cost Systems, from TIMESTEP.

Systems include antenna, pre-amp, coax , receiver,
decoder card & software

137MHz NOAA 1691 MHz GOES

PROsat for WINDOWS Systems from $888.00 from $1074 .00
PROsat for DOS Systems from $788.00 from $974.00

Systems for METEOSAT and GMS satellites.
Advanced High Resolution HRPT and PDUS systems.

All systems FCC Class B approved
Many options available. Write for details.

Shipping FOB Concord MA ;::E.;
Prices Subject To Change Without Notice

SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL, INC.
• P.O. Box 1084, Dept. Q

Concord, MA 01742 USA
Phone 978-263-2145

Fax 978-263-7008

CIRClE 72 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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two. Doing this will result in a nice, symmetrical-looking ele
ment (it ends up square'). It also helps maintain the correct
current distribution in the element, which contributes to a clean
pattern.

The wires are attached by tying them down with string ,
followed by electrical tape, then two cable ties criss-crossed over
the top. Drilling holes through the spreader will weaken it and is
really a poor way to do things. It is hard to estimate how tight the
wires are while the element is lying on the ground. This attach
ment method allows you to pull a bit of wire one way or the other
once the element is in its normal orientation . The wires are tight
enough to look good, but not under a lot of tension.

The feed lines were attached to the driven elements while they
were on the ground. Soldering the connections is a lot harder to
do on the tower. Excess flux was removed, and Coax Seal®was
applied liberally to waterproof the assembly.

Individual elements are light enough for one person to carry.
I used the roof of my house as a scaffold to reach the end of
the boom. No, my tower isn't that short; it's a crank-up! After
all four elements were on the boom, they were lined up for
appearance sake.

Tuning
A grid dip meter was used to verify the resonant frequency of
each element. This is an approximation only, as the proximity to
ground will affect resonance, and there isn't any practical way
to reach the elements with the tower cranked up. Don 't c li mb
a crank-up tower that isn't all the way down ! In general, the
resonant frequency will move up as an antenna is raised. The
general shape of the SWR curves shows that the parasitic ele
ments are resonant in the right places.

Results
Physically, the antenna seems to be very sturdy. Unlike other
quads I have built, this one doesn't move very much during
strong, gusty winds. Myoid Ham-IV rotor turns this antenna with·
out difficulty.

Initially, I was very concerned about interaction, with all five
bands represented on the same structure . The 10 and 12 meter
elements in particular are fairly close to each other. It was a
pleasant surprise to see all five bands act the way they should.
Because loops radiate in a broadside direction, the concentric
elements aren't "in the way.~ This is different than an interlaced
Vagi design, where all of the elements are coplanar. This anten
na acts like five monobanders.

The SWR is below 2:1 across aU five bands. On the three lower
bands,where the antenna has three elements, the pattern is good.
On 12 and 10 meters, with four elements, the pattern is very sharp.
After the quad was first put into service, I stumbled onto a good
sporadic-E opening on 10 meters . It was amazing to see an S-9
signal in Florida drop several S-units simplybyswinging the anten
na from 135 degrees up to 90 degrees. Having this kind of a pat
tern is wonderful, as it reduces interference from other directions
quite a bit.

Performance during contests this past fall exceeded expec
tations, especially in the ARAL 1a Meter Contest, where the new
quad really worked well. Come on, Cycle 23! •

Footnotes
1. S. Root, -A Compact, 4 band Quad Array," CO, July 1994 ,
p.22.

2. Max-Gain Systems, Inc., 221 Greencrest Ct., Marietta, GA
30068 (770-973·6251).

3. The Wireman, Inc., 26 1 Pittman Rd., landrum, SC 29356
(803·895-4195).
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The Kachina 505DSP
Computer-Controlled

HF Transceiver
BY BUCK ROGERS'. K4ABT

Fig. 1- No knobs! Everything is controlled using your mouse. If you don't have a mouse, then
control is via keyboard entry. Why use knobs if you have Windows? The Kachina 505DSP intro
duces a completely new approach to HF radiO. This new HF transceiver is 100 percent PC coo
trolled under Windows 3. 111,< or Windows 95TJo' mouse or keyboard operation.

W
hen you begin 10 entov this next gen
eration in HF amateur radio trans
ceivers, you feel as if you've made a

quantum leap into the 25th century, There is
one part a/this subject, however, that is out of
step with the "Buck Rogers" of the year 2525.
The HF transceiver we are about to introduce
you 10 is here now, today. less than two years
away from the 21st century.

I wou ld like to introduce you to the Kachina
5050$P HF Transceiver. The unit is designed
to be controlled entirely by your personal com
puter-no knobs , only an ON/OFF switch.
Everything else is contro lled using a mouse. If
you cion" have a mouse, control is via keyboard
entry. Why use kf'lObs if you have Windows?

The Kachina 5050SP introduces a com
pletely new approach 10 HF radios. This new
HF transceiver has the following features:

• 100% PC controlled under Windows 3.1 'n..

or Windows 95 T'" mouse or keyboard operation .
• All amateur HF bands with general-cover.

age receiver.
• High dynamic-range receiver, with dual·

conversion analog front end for excellent acje
cent channel selection .

• 11 "brick-wall" receiver filters from 3.5 kHz
to 100 Hz, 6 kHz on AM.

• Commercial quality and speci ficat ions ;
plug-in modular construction.

• IF stage 16/24 bit DSP processing .
• DSP noise reduction.
• 1 Hz DDS tuning .
• Adjustable CW waveform lor "son" or~ard"

keying .
" Digitally compensated refere nce oscillator.
• Built-in test and frequency calibration

functions.
• Built-in band sweep with "point and cl ick"

Transceiver tun ing.
• Includes on-screen antenna "Smith" Chart

and logging software.
• Remote controllable by PC up to 75 feet

(23 meters) away.

By combining a state-of-the-art DSP trans
ceiver with the processing power and graphics
capabilities of our PC, we have a product with
increased performance and features thaI riva l
a similarty pr'iced conventional HF transceiver.
No more fiddling with muttil unction knobs and
tiny LCD displays. The Kach ina 505DSP marks
the beginning of an exciting new era in ama
teur radio.

'2 1' Luenburg Drive. Evington, VA 24550
e-mail: K4ABT@PacketRadio.com

The Kach ina 505DSP Computer-Controlled HF Transceiver.

,..-.
filLi!...
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Fig. 2- Here we get an idea of how easy it is to ins/all the cabling between the sen'al port of the PC and the transceiver. If you prefer not to install
the control head in your computer, or if you don't have spare drive bays. for example, an accessory kit (PIN 505ECH) is available that allows the
control head to sit on a desk top. This kit includes a finished (painted) cover for the control head. rubber mounting feet. and a cable that connects

the RJ-12 port on the rear panel of the transceiver to your computer's serial port.

The radio control software is very user
friendly and accommodates both mouse and
keyboard users. Even frequency tuning, a func
tion that some believe will always require a
knob, has been resolved to the sanstacton of
most diehard knob fans. To give you some
idea, look anbe panel illustration at fig, 1, This
is the transceiver's front panel.

Look at fig. 2 and you can see how easy it
is to install the cabling between the serial port
of the PC and the transceiver. From there we
move to fig. 3, where we make the link Irom the
transceiver to the control head.

The Control Head
The 505DSP is supplied with a control head
containing the main power switch and micro
phone, speaker, Morse key , and phone jacks.
Cables are provided to install it in an unused
drive bay of your PC, while cables allowing out
board use are available from xactnna.

If you p-eter not to install the control head in
your computer-if you don', have any spare
drive bays , lor 8xampte-an accessory kit (PIN
505ECH) is available which allows the control
head to sit on a desktop. This kit includes a fin
ished (painted) cover for the control head, rub
ber mounting teet. and a cable that connects the
RJ-12 port on tile rear panel 01 the transceiver
to your computer's serial port. When this RJ-12
cable is used, the two-port junction panel and
jumper cable described earlier are not used.

For external use 01 the control head, con
nect the 2.5 m (8 ft.) control head cable (includ
ed with the 505DSP} and the optional RJ I 2
cable (supplied with the 505ECH kit) accord
ing to the diagram in fig. 3.

The urst thing we look at when we are con
sidering a new transceiver is the general spec-

ifications (see Table 1).After reading all the
information presented here, the only thing left
is to get a Kachina 505DSP and begin having
fun in the 2151 century manner.

System and Software
Requirements
As we've already established , the Kachina
505DSP transceiver is controlled by software
residing on your PC. The software will operate
with any computer running Windows 3.1 ,
Windows 95. or Windows NT. Microsoft re
quires a 386DX or higher processor and a min
imum of 4 megabytes (MB) of memory (8 MB
recommended) for Windows 95. Your comput
er must have at least 2 MB of free hard drive
space, to store the 505DSP control software,
and a spare serial port. You will also need a 4
ohm external speaker unless your computer is
equipped with a sound card and speakers. A 4
ohm external speaker is recommended.

In my installation I use the sound card AUX
input and the computer audio system/speak
ers. The drive from the EXT SPKA jack on the
Kachina drives it well, with no noticeable dis
tortion. The 505DSP operates from 12 volts
D.C. The power supply must be capable of
delivering at least 25 amps continuous duty.
Use of small power supplies may result in dis 
toned audio, low power output, erratic opera
tion, or all of the above.

Control Head Front-Panel
Connections
The control head contains the main power
switch, microphone, speaker, Morse key, and
phone jacks (see fig . 4 ). Following are the con
nectorsljacks located in the control head:

Microphone Connector: The 505DSP's
microphone uses an a-pin DIN connector. The
microphone input impedance is approximately
2000 ohms. The microphone amplifier will
accommodate low- or medium-impedance
dynamic microphones providing 5 to 20 milli
volts 01 output. The microphone supplied with
the 505DSP is prewired. Wire your microphone
according to fig. 5 if you plan to use a diHerent
microphone.

Paddle, Morse Key Input Jacks: The PAD
DLE input jack allows connection of a CW pad
dle (not supplied) having two switches. a ' urt"
and a "dan." The common wire is grounded.
Wire the paddle 10 one of the included 3.5 mm
stereo phone plugs, connecting the tip to the
right side of the key and the ring to the left. The
outer part of the jack is the switch common.
Left-handed operators should use the same
wiring connection, then select "left-hand" from
the CW menu, CW Keyer Mode sub-menu in
the control software (see fig. 6).

Morse Key Input Jack : This jack allows the
separate connection of a ·straight" key.
Connect the key between the lip and outer por
tions of the included 3.5 mm stereo phone plug.
Select "straight" from the CW Keyer Mode sub
menu. Note that the ·straight" key may remain
connected to the control head at the same time
as the paddle, but that the straight key is always
"alive," in left-hand or right -hand iambic keyer
modes.

Speaker Jack : To connect to the control
head, your external speaker must be wired to
the tip and outer portions of a 3.5 mm stereo
phone jack. The speaker ampli fier is designed
to accommodate 4 or 8 ohm speakers. The 4
ohm speaker will give twice the audio output,
assuming ooth speakers are equally efficient.
Ifyou want to route the audio through your com-
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The RADIO may be localed up to 75 feel (23 meters) away.

COMPUTER

REAR PANEl

CABLE FROM TRANCEIVER

\

--

5050S P
TRANSCEIVER

I
I

--

)

) L.-..~_--J'f<,
: RJ12,
: CONNECTOR

;>

/
OPTIONAL INTERCONNECT CABLE FROM

RJ12 CONNECTOR TO COMPUTER SERIAL PORT

Fig. 3- Cables are provided to install it in an unused drive bay of your PC, while cables allowing outboard use are available from Kachina.

Fig. 4- The ON/OFF switch is the only moving part YOU'll be concerned with. Control is via the
mouse and the onscreen menu. /I you prefer, keyboard entry/control is an immediate option.
The 505DSP is supplied with a control head containing the main power switch and microphone,

speaker, Morse key, and phone jacks.

puler's sound card, you will need to run a cable
(not supplied) from the control beers speaker
jack to the audio input jack on your sound card.
You must then connect the speaker to your
sound card's audio output jack.

Phone Jack :- Headphones in the 410 2000
ohm impedancerange maybe plugged into the
phone jack. A series resistor automatically
compensates for various impedance levels.
The external speaker is disabled when the
phones are plugged into the control head.

Before I tried to interlace a packet radio TNC
or rnultimode controller to the microphone con
nector, I reali zed that the Kachina designers
had thought about that also (see fig 7).

Rear Panel

(

I

,l

PWR O

", e

PHONES

PAllOLE

~ER MIC

@ ~

Three rear panel connectors are provided to
allow me use of power ampliliers, antenna
tuners. and audio accessories.

ACC1 Audio Accessory Connector: This 25
pin sub- 0 connector is lor use with audio acces
sories such as an external modem or telephone
coupler (see fig. 7). Audio input and output lev
els are nominally a dBm at 600 ohms (2 vol ts
p-p). Lower levels may not allow full transmit
ter power output. Maximum input level is 4 volts
p-p. Unbalanced input pins are pin 17 (Bal +)
and ground . Balanced input pins are 5 and 17.

The PTT line must be grounded to activate
the transmitter. The line will source approxi
mately 12 rnA of current.

ACC2 External Antenna Tuner Connector:
A 9-pin sub-O connector provides connections
to an external automatic antenna tuner. ATU
INIT is a 5 volt logic signal toggled by the trans
ceiver's microprocessor when the TUNE con 
trol is ecnvatec. ATUKEY is a signal to be
grounded by the tuner when 20 watts of CW
carrier is desired to tune the antenna tuner. The
luner must sink approximately 12 mA of cur
rent to activate this tuocnon. A source 01 +12
VDC at up to 2 A is provided.
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ACC3 External Power Amplilier Connector:
A 15-pin sue-D connector provides connection
and contrelto an external power amplifier. Six
Iowpass tuter Signals , A through F, are output
lor the automatic selection of corresponding
lowpass filters in external solid-state amplifiers.
These lines will sink a maximum of 80 mA when
activated. A 20 millisecond delay is provided to
allow closure ot me external relays prior to the
output of RF.

The AMP PTT line (Pin 13 isAMPPTT)sinks
up 10 250 mA 01 current to activate Ihe exter
nal amplifier.This output may be disabled using
the Amplifier Off selection in Ihe TX menu.

EXT ALC accepts a signal from an external
output power detector to control the output
power 01 the transceiver-amplifier system. An
increasing voltage on this line will resul t in a
decreasing transceiver power output. The de
tector output needs 10 have a positive "sense."
The gain of the detector is dependent upon the
drive requiremenl of the amplifier.

VA accepts a DC input signal provided by
an external directional coupler. This signal will
direct Ihe Iransceiver 10 reduce the transmitter
power output during conditions of antenna mis-

match. The sense 01 the signal is sim ilar to Ihe
EXT ALC signal above. lithe reflected power
is greater than 10 watts. the forward power will
be reduced by whatever amount necessary
unti l the reflected power is 10 watts.

The following are also located on the trans
ce iver rear panel :

RJ12 Accessory Connector: The RJ I 2
connector on the rear panel of Ihe transceiver
provides connection to the computer serial port
when the control head is mounted outside 01
the computer (see fig . 3). The mating cable to
this connector is not supplied standard with the
transceiver. but is available from Kach ina as
part 01 the 505ECH kit.

Antenna Ports : Two antenna ports, labeled
A and B, are located on the rear panel of the
transceiver. The active port is determined by
the software setting within the KC505 control
software. Antenna port data is stored with the
memory channel and "snapshot" key settings
(see "Operation" below). The antenna port that
was active when the channel or setup was
stored will be reseiectec whenever the same
channel/setup is recalled

Ground Term in al : The transceiver should
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Table I- Specifications of the Kachina 505DSP Computer-Controlled HF Transceiver.

etc.c-It is a Windows convention to select a
window by cl icking your mouse anywhere inthe
window. However, you must be careful not to
click on these settings when you intend only to
activate the control panel window.

Slide Bars : Two horizontal slide bars are
provided on-screen to control various trans
ceiver functions. Only one slider at a time is
active, as indicated by a ftashing display.
Clicking the left mouse button on the inactive
slider will cause it to become active and the
other slide bar to become inactive. Since there
are many functions that use sl ide bars . but only
two slide bars on -screen, slide bars are dis 
played for only the two most recently selected
funct ions. For example, jf you select Tx Power
Out. one of the slide bars will become active
for this function, while the last function select
ed will become the inactive slide bar. Slide bar
adjustments are made by clicking the left
mouse button and dragging the mouse, or
using the less- than/greater-than keys « » .
When using the < > keys. the <shift> key is
optional. Use of the <shift> key will increase
the speed of the slide bar by a factor of 5.

Volume Control : A vertical slide bar is ded
icated full-time for controlling receiver volume.
Volume is adjusted by clicking the left mouse
button on the slide bar and dragging the mouse

(Continued on page tOO)

1,8-2.0, 3.5-4.0. 7.0-7.3, 10.1·10.15, 14.0-14 .35,
18.068-18.168, 21.0-21.45, 24.895-24.995,
28.0-29.7 MHz
0.1 -30 MHz
Can be automatically cal ibrated to within :11 0 Hz of
WWV or other external standard.
USB, LSB. AM, CW
+13.8 VDC nominal, 25A maximum (TX)
2 Amps maximum (Rx)
- 10 to+50C
Length: 32 em, height: 29.5 em. width: 11 .5 em
( 12.5 x 11 .5 x 4.5 in.), weight: 5.27 kg (11.6 Ibs.)
length : I 7.5 em, height 4.5 em, width : 15.0 em

O. 18 uV (2.4 kHz filter,1 0 dB SINAD, pre-amp on)
0.35 uV typical (2.4 kHz filler, 10 dB SINAD,
pre-amp off)
0.6 uV (pre-amp on), 1.0 uV typical (pre-amp off)
> 2 Watts into 8 Ohms, >4 Watts into 4 Ohms
>80 dB
>80 dB
>80 dB
+18 dBm typica l @ 20 kHz (pre-amp off)
96 dB typical (pre-amp off)
+49 dBm typical
11 5 dB typical @ 20kHz (pre-amp off). 118 dB
typical @ 50 kHz
<5% @ 2 Watts into 4 Ohms
>-50 dB

SSB: <-55 dBc
5-80 WPM adjustable

SSB: 100 Watts ±1 dB into 50 Ohms
AM: 25 Watts carrier nominal
<60 dBc @ 100 Watts into 50 Ohms

Frequency Coverage. Rx:
Frequency Stability, short term :

Modes:
Power Requirements :

Operating Temperature Range:
Transceiver DimensionslWeighl:

SPECIFICATIONS OF THE KACHINA 505DSP HF TRANSCEIVER
GENERAL
Frequency Coverage, Tx:

Control Head Dimensions:

TRANSMITTER
Output Power:

AM Sensitivity:
Audio Power (5 uV input):
Spurious Rejection :
Image Rejection:
IF Rejection:
aro-oroer Intercept Point:
arc-order IMD Dynamic Range:
zrd-crcer Intercept Point:
Blocking Dynamic Range:

Audio THO:
Manual Notch Depth :

RECEIVER
SSB Sensitivity:

Spurious. Harmonics:
Carrier , Opposite Sideband

Suppression:
CW Keyer Speed:

Main Power Switc h: The transceiver power
switch is located on the front panel of the con
trol head, The LED located on the front panel of
the transceiver witt illuminate when the trans
ceiver is switched on. The meters on the on
screen control panel will read "OFF lINE- if the
radiO is switched off or if for any reason, such
as a loose or faulty control cable,the control soft
ware is unable to commu nicate with the radio.

Cur rent Sett ings Window: When in the
KC505 control program, a window showing the
current transceiver settings is displayed, Be
ginning with software version 1.x3, most of the
listed settings can be changed simply by click
ing on the item you wish to access. Within this
window you must clic k on the green or yellow
text to initiate a change. Clicking on white or
gray text will have no effect. These settocs can
also be changed using the pull-down menus
and many also have dedicated "srortcut' keys,
explained elsewhere.

A word of caution: When you have several
windows active at the same time--i.e. the con
trol program, antenna Smith Chart, KCLOG ,

the Smith Chart feature, you will begin to make
your antenna system into the "pe rfect" match
ahead of the 505DSP.

Some of the Basic Features
Ot the 505DSP

be property grounded to a water pipe or buried
ground rod. This is especially important if the
transceiver is equipped with the automatic
antenna tuner module. The system may per
form poorly unless the transceiver is properly
grounded.

D.C. PowerConnector: The 505DSP trans
ceiver operates from 11- 15 volts D.C. Connect
the a-ccococtor D.C. power cable to the D,C.
power connector on one end and to your power
supply on the other, making sure to connect
both red conductors to the "+" side of your
power supply and both black conductors to the
"-- side. Distorted audio or low power output
may result unless all four conductors are used.

Fuse: The transceiver is fuse-protected
against short ci rcuits or reversed DC power
polarity. In the event the fuse blows, it should be
replaced only with a type SFE 25 amp. Use of
larger fuses may void the factory warranty.
Continual fuse failure indicates a fault within the
transceiver, D.C. power cable, or power supply.

Here Comes the Fun Part
In lieu of knobs, the radio's many functions are
operated from either the keyboard or the
mouse. You may find the mouse easier to use
until you become familiar with the various fea 
tures and functions. Menu selection is accom
plished by cl icking the left mouse button on the
highlighted item. Full details of all radio func
tiOns are provided in an on-screen User Guide
(see fig. 8[A]).

At fig. 8(B) is the pride of every 505DSP
owner: the "Smith Chart" that I use to analyze
my antenna condition , performance, and
match. As you become familiar with the use of

Control Software Installation
Installation of the Kachina 505DSP software is
a piece of cake. Install the new software by
placing the 3.5 in. disk in drive A (or 8). From
Windows select RUN. Enter A:install (or
8: instaJl). Follow the on-screen installation
instruct ions. A new group called Kachina Com 
munications will be created. I advise letting the
Kachina software control the directory and pro
gram group where it wishes to install itself. By
allowing this kind of installation. if you ever
change computers and want to remove or
' umnsran" the software. the uninstaJl will re
move both the program group and subdi recto
ries. The installation softw are will install three
programs in the Kachina Communications
Group. These include the 505DSP radio con
trol program (KC505), a radio callsign logging
program (KCLOO). and an uninstall program,
should you later decide to remove the xacmna
software from your computer.

KC505 and KCLOG are started by selecting
the Kachina Communications Group. Then
select KC505 or KCLOG, or choose RUN and
enter the path to KC505.EXE or KCLOG .EXE.
The first time the control program runs. a
prompt will request the port number connect
ing your PC to the race. The port number is
stored in file KC505.CFG with other configura
tion data.

If an older version of the KC505 software
resides on your PC and you plan to install the
new software in the same directory or use the
same program group. you must uninstall the
older version first. Remove the older software
using the uomstan program supplied with the
original version.
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ON4WW spent 2 1/ 2 years living and working in Rwanda,
Central Africa. Here he relates a little of what it was like to give
a number o f you your firs t 9X contact.

9X4WW
Amateur Radio from the Great Lakes Region

of Rwanda

BY MARK DEMEULENEERE., ON4WW

Here the author points out that with 100 wans and simple antennas, CW is the
way to go.

I
'm writing this in March 1998, Irs been
seven months since I left Rwanda after
a 2'/2 year assignment as a telecom

municat ions consul tant. In a little whi le I'll
be heading out to my next assignment,
which will lake me to Algeria, close to the
Western Sahara border.

The Great Lakes Operation has been
one of the biggest humanitarian efforts
ever, starting afte r the 1994 Rwanda gen
ocide. The operation is still going on, al
though it's begun to downsize in scope.
Rwanda.known as 'me land of a thousand
hills." is situated just below the Equator, in
Central Africa. The popular movie Gorillas
in the Mist was filmed in northwestern
Rwanda. where even today there is still
unrest between various populations.

I arrived in Rwanda in April 1995 , and
was met by Alex, 9X5EE (PA3DZN). He
gave me the grand tour of Kigali, which
over the next two years I repeated for sev
eral newly arrived colleagues. The main
roads between major towns are usually
paved in asphalt. However, the secondary
roads are typically a recrbrown colored
sand. The sand road conditions vary ac
cording to th e several rainy seasons
throughout the year.

The climate in Kigali is very pleasant.
with temperatures ranging between 70°
and 90°F during the daytime and cooling
off comfortably after sunset, which en
sures a good night's rest-if you're not
addicted to 160 meter operation. Th ese
comfortable temperatu res in Kigali are
due to its height above sea level (about
5400 feet) . Elsewhere in the country, at
lower levels, it can and does get very hot.

The local flora and fauna are a feast for
the eyes. The birdlife is really fascinating .
They have no natural fear of man, as yet.

"Rosdamstr. 12.8-9051 Gent/SOW, Belgium
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You can easily observe birds of prey and
small songbirds at distances as close as
6 teet. While enjoying all at the scenery, I
was also privileged to put up some anten
nas and reach out to the DXing world. It
was truly impossible to be bored under
these conditions.

I put up two inverted-L antennas and a
vertical at the first house at which I stayed.
One inverted-L was for 80 meters and the
other covered 160 meters. Those two an
tennas with a cusncart R7 gave me cov
erage on all nine HF bands. 9X10N4WW
was on the air at last .

My first 160 meter contact, running only
30 watts, will stay etched in my memory
forever. Right on schedule, one call. and

ON4UN came right back 10 me. The 160
meter inverted-L with only six radials vary
ing in length from 45 foot to 90 feet was
indeed gening out. This prom ised to be
some great amateu r rad io tun, and it truly
was. During the next two months I made
about 20,000 contacts all over the globe.
Some Europeans made it into the log 17
limes-9 bands CW and 8 bands SSB.

After a quick break back home, I re
turned and moved to a new house, re
strung the antennas, and added a Telex
Hy-Gain DX-77 ve rtical for 10 through 40
meters. At about thi s time my work load
increased and my amateur radio time
became quite limited . In 1996 my wife and
son came out to visi t and 10 enjoy much
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Real fife sometimes interrupts our amateur radio pursuits . Mark heads out to work as
a telecommunications consu"ant.

STANDARD

2M 44Q AfHz TM-461A
Handheld
$279.95 440MHz Mobile

5W, $339.95 $399.95 List $509.95

TM-261 A 2M Mobile $219.95

?COM

.-K E l'-1 I ER
, .. ... ... .. .. .. .. , ..... -

AR-146
2 Meter Mobile Wi SOW

-51RH
5W2M1

440MHz HT
FREE AfH-2'9
LCD Display
Speaker/Mic

HF~50+144+430MHZ $109.95
All Mode V.lue

FT-8500/HSIO FT.8500/MHJ9
2M'440 MHZ. 2M 44Q M
Mobile '" Mobile
List $859.95

YAE
FT-847.

JUN 'S Lisl
CNBI60 $29.95 $n .()(}

5V 3OOmAIl
CNE/151 1<19.95 $7&00

7.2V 1POmA1I

CU'160 $29.9:5 $7&()(}
Sub-Mini 2M HT ~ 8M- /Wt:Mr

FN~ tcx CI68A 4OAIem. AirtNlnd 11S-175MHz
cress En o.code OT&lF I. W P

IC-746
HF+SM.2MAll Mode

IC-706MKII
Mobile Sized
HF~6M.2M

1C-2GXA. 2II HT .. AIIlaI/ne PIJet.__-,SI4US
Be-1O! I!"-' tIfIIyj

1C-2))." 211 '2201IHz~ c.I forSS
IC-V2 1"T 211 '22O'*U IMf1 __.c.I for SS
lC-lSAT 220 11Hz HT (No BoJt) .52".9$

(LlmitW!<l Ouanll/W 30 OIly JoJ,, '. w...../y)

is probably oil the amateur radio most
wanted list, it's always a thrill to contact
Central Africa .

I would like to wish the people of
Rwanda good luck and peace and thank
them for their generous hospitality . A spe
cial thanks also goes to my family and to
aUof you who made me happy with those
big pile-ups. Thanks alsotoGhis,ON5NT,
who made a lot of you happy by answer
ing your QSL requests either direct or via
the bureau.

73 and CU from another location . •

It's simple and most of all it works . This is
the feed point of the 160 meter inverted-L

antenna.

of what Africa has to offer. Naturally, fam
ily like took precedence over my amateur
radio activity, and so my operating time
was once again cut short. They did, how
ever, manage 10 bring along a lew items
which would make top band operating a
bit easie r. During the 1996-97 160 meter
season some 1200 stations made it into
my log. including some JA and west coast
US stations. I could also hear the SA and
VK beacons on lop band. What a thrill !

I finally got my new callsign . 9X4WW,
which facilitated things quite a bit. How
ever, the licensing system got quite a bit
stricter . and at that l ime I had to pay the
same amount for my license as various
official agencies-namely, $330 per fre 
quency , I therefore "bought" 14.1 18 (not
a particularly good choice) and 1827.5
kHz, and remained on those two frequen
cies until I left Rwanda in August 1997.

During the last few months of my as
signment, I tried to get more of the local
inhabitants interested in amateur radio. A
few local technicians organized meetings
which I attended along with DL8BAX, We
gave a demonstration of amateur radio at
one of the meetings for the military and
they were favorably impressed. The per
son in ch arge of the country 's communi
cations department gave the okay for
starting up a radio club to further the inter
est in amateur radio . Unfortunately , at
about that time both DL8BAX and I were
leaving the country for good , and we
couldn't leave any of our equipment to be
used at a club station. There were no li
censes or callsigns issued prior to our
leaving. I hope to make contact with these
fine people on the radio one day. The li
censing system has been liberalized once
again for foreigners residing in Rwanda,
and there have been numerous stations
quite active on the bands. While Rwanda
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FT·3000M
I\i!th-I'ow",.,d z.m .'M Tram•..:"i"""
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Specifications
• Frequency Coverage:

FT-2500M
RX: 140-174 MHz
TX: 144-148 MHz

FT-7400H
RXfTX: 430-450 MHz

• Rugged Military Spec Desi9!'.
• Advanced Track I uninq (All )
• Selectable Alpha-Numeric

DiSPlay
• Omni-Glow'" Display,largest

available
• Power Output:

FT-2500M 5012015 Watts
FT-7400H 35115 /5 Watts

• Flip Up Front comror Panel
hides seldom used buttons

• Backlit DTMFMlc
• 31 Memory Channels
• CTCSSEncode Buill-in
• Automatic Power Off (APO)"
• Time-Out Timer (TOT)"
• Manual· or Automatic

Backlighting Adjustment
• Accessories:

Fp-800 20 Amp HOPower
Supply wI Front
Mounted Speaker

FRC-6 DTMF Paging Unit
FTS·17A cress Decode Unit
SP-4 External Mobile

Speaker wI Audio
Filters



ANTENNAS

When it comes to 80 meters, many of us never look beyond wire
antennas for very practical and logistical reasons. While reality
may put a crimp on our dreams, it's certainly nice to see some of
us make our dreams come true.

How To Build A Relatively Small
2-Element, 80 Meter Vagi

BY DALE HOPPE", K6UA

A view of the 80 meter antenna mounted on a Telrex pole. The "smsltet" beam above
is a s-eemov, 20 meter Yagi at 110 feet.

I
have been active in numerous facets of
amateur radio for many, many years.
No matter what 1 try, however, in my

eyes nothing matches the fascination and
challenge of DX and contesting . These
two competitive arenas have drawn me
into thei r clutches on a regular basis since
my early days in the hobby. As a result , I
have explored and tried every concept,
technique, and equipment I possibly could
10 improve my performance and my suc
cess. Fortunately, I have a very under
standing and supportive wife, Sue, who
has rarely , if ever, objected when new
equipment crossed our threshold, or
when new lowers started to rise behind
our home, or if I spent excessive time
installing and integrating these items into
my radio station. Her constant support
extended through this antenna project
and is thoroughly appreciated .

Through the years I have found that the
best way to maintain an effective station
is by installing and using efficient anten
nas. In this respect, I am very fortunate in
having a 10 acre ranch in the country,
which provides plenty of space to experi
ment. As a result, I have developed a farm
(i.e., antenna farm) within my ranch. My
setup, six towers with stacked Yag is on
all bands, has been a source of pride.

The band which has always troubled
me, however, is 80 meters. Last year I
decided to design and build an efficient
effective 80 meter antenna. The objec
tives I established were small in size ,
rotatable, efficient, good gain and good
tront-to-back ratios,wide bandwidth, inex
pensive, and easily constructed. I met all
of these requirements with a rotatable 2
element Vag i.

Before going into construction details
and performance results, let me explain

'450 Yucca Rd., Fallbrook, CA 92028
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why I selected thedesign approach I used.
I was determined to avoid the use of load
ing coils because they introduce losses
which would fundamentally eliminate, or at
best minimize, any possibility of achieving
efficiency. I decided to try linear loading
even though I knew that some antenna
manufacturers were having difficulty mak
ing their linear-loaded antennas work prop
erly. An appropriately designed linear load
introduces very litt le loss, will not impair
radiation patterns, and can achieve a low
enough Q to allow reasonably good band
width. These points alone were almost
enough to reach my overall objectives.

Fortunately, I had outstanding support
and technical help from two very good
friends. One, Rod Mack, W7CY, used his
AO computer program to project perfor
mance, and the other, Wayne Lorance,
W6ZA, used some of his exotic programs
(NEC2) to confirm Rod's calculations.

Their guidance was instrumental in mak
ing the antenna work properly almost at
the outset.

Construction
An overall top view is shown in fig. 1. The
boom is a 73 foot triangular aluminum
tower, 13 inches per side , with a 3 foot hor
izontal extension (2 inch aluminum angle)
at each end used for back bracing. It also
includes a 3 foot vertical extension at each
end (not shown in fig. 1) to provide vertical
bracing . Attached to the boom are six 16
foot pole-vaulting poles (rejects I pur
chased a number of years ago from the
manufacturer for $2.00 each). Two each
are fastened at each end to provide a 30
foot spread for the antenna wire, and two
are fastened to the center of the boom to
maintain the 30 foot spacing.

Assembly of the wire elements is rea
sonably straightforward. The top view is a
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440 MHz SWRAnaly_-
MFJ-219 Read SWR of any ant-
59995 enna 420 to 450 MHz -- just

plug coax of your antenna
into S0-239 connector, set frequency
and read SWR. Uses microwave
integrated circuits and microstrip
technology. Jack for external frequency
counter. 71/:lX2Ihx21J4 in.

MFJ·2l9N, $99.95, sames as
MFJ-219 but with "N" connector.

, MFJ·219 uses 9 volt battery or
110 VAC with MFJ- 1312B, $ 12.95.

MFJ-209 MFJ -209 HFIVHF
512 9 95 S WR Analyzcr'" is

same as MFJ·259
without LCD frequency counter

and RF resistance meter. Has jack
for external frequency counter,
smooth vernier tuning.

MFJ HFNHFSWRAnalyzerrn

with RF Resistance Meter
Read your antenna SWRfrom 1.8-170 MHz . . . 10-digit LCD frequency counter . . .
RF Resistance Meter" ... smooth reduction-drive tuning . . . simple-to-use ...

" fl j [ What the .MFJ.259 Does !ower and watch SWR change. For free manual write or call MFJ.
- . Instantly as you make each adj ust- lake It Anywhere

TheM~J-259 grves you a , rnent. You'll know exactly what 10 .
complete picture of your antenna S do by simply watching the display. The ~FJ-259 IS fully portable,
performance anywhere between 1.8 Tun e critical HF mobile aeren- po~ered Internally ~Y 8 AA bat-
and 170 M.Hz -- you can even check nas in seconds _" without subjecting tenes or 1,1~ VAC with MFJ-1312B,
SWR outside the ham bands our transceiver to hi h SWR $ 12:95. Its ,m a rugged all metal
without via,lating FCC rules. Set Y Measure your ant~nna's 2;I ~abmet that S.3 compac t 4~21/:lX6J/4
the bandswltch and tune the SWR b d .d h . I b. d Inches. Take It to remote sites. up
dial-cjustlike yo ur transceiver, Ian WI It'bon: Sl-:l e an, towers, on DX-peditions __any-
SWR' d i l ed ' t tl t or ana yze ~u n an pe ormance where yo ur antennas are located.

IS ISP a~ ms an y. y over the ert1re spectrum from 1.8 to For rough service, pick up a
RF Resistance Meter' 170 MHz . . convenient MFJ.29B, $24.95,

Does 2: I SWR mean 25 ohms or M~asure inductance, padded carrying pouch to keep your
100 ohms? The new MF1-259 tells capaclt:~nc~, resonant .rrt:que~cy of MFJ-259 close at hand and looking
you at a glance.' tuned. circuus, t.ransmlsslon hne like new.

Now you can measure RF velocity factor/impedance/loss.Test Good ' the MF" 2591
resistance up to 500 ohms at RF chokes, transformers. baluns. How IS ..- .
minimum SWR -- instantly -- on Adjust your tuner for a perfect MFJ SWR Analyzers? work so
MFJ's exclusive side-by-side RF I : I match without creating QRM. good, many ant.enna manufacturers
Resistance and SWR Meters! And this is only the beginning ! use the~ In ~helr lab ~nd on the

Take the guesswork out of The M FJ-259 is really four test productlO~ line -- saving thousands
building matching networks and i'.1struments in one: ~n accurate. RF of dolla.rs III l.nstru mentatlOn cos ts!
baluns for your antennas. Signal generator, a high resolution Professional installers and .

MFJ-259 If you work Watch the effects of spacing on 170.MHz frequency counter, RF tech nicians use them ~orldwlde.
523995 with antennas. MFJ's radiation resistance as you adj ust Resistance Meter " and an SWR Get More by Paying Less

revolutionary new your antenna. Analyzer"'. Wit h the MFJ-259, you $et full
SWR Analyzer'" is the best invest- Here's \\'hat You Can Do . . . Free Manual 1.8 to .170 ~Hz coverage, sl~ple
ment you' ll ever make! Now you F' d ' ( MFJ comprehensive 18 page operation, Instantaneous readings,
can diagnose a wide range of , I.n your antenna s rue instruction manual is packed with a high acc uracy freq uency counter
antenna problems instantly with resonant frequency from the shack. useful applications _. all explained in and MFJ's exclusive RF Resistance
one easy-to-use instrument. 'Iune the antennas on your simple language you can understand! Meterr -: all for a low $239.95.

1.8·170MHz SWRAnalyzers' Canying Pouch with Window Dip Mete. Adapter
MFJ-249 M FJ·249 HFN HF MFJ-29B Tote your MFJ-259 MFJ-66 Plug a dip meter coupling

. 521995 SWR Anaiyier-, 2495 12491209 SWR 51995 coil into your MF1 SWR
Same as MFJ-259 bu Analyzer"" anywhere Analyeer" and tum it into a

less RF res istance meter. Include with this custom Carrying sensitive and accurate
lO-digit LCD frequency counter. Pouch, Made with a special bandswitched dip meter.

full 1.8 - 170 MHz coverage and foam-fil led fabric , it cushions With a dip meter you'll save
smooth vernier tuning. lows, deflects scrapes, and time and take the guesswork out

protects no s, meters and displays from hann. . of winding coi ls, measuring .
Clear protective frequency display and inductance and ~apacltance, measunng velcx:tty

window cutouts for knobs let you use it factor and electrical lengths o~ co:;,-x. Determine
without taking it out of pouch. Fully resonan.t frequency of tu~ed circuus and measure
adjustable webbed fabric carrying strap has Q of cO.lls. Set of two COlis cover 1.8- 1?u0 MHz
snap hooks on both ends. Wear around waist depending on your MFJ SWR Analyzer.
or over shoulder.

Keep your analyzer safe and looking new!
MI"J·29, $ 19.95, no window or cu touts.

MFJ 2 Meter FM SignalAnalyzer™
Measure signal strength over 60dB rang e - Check. and set FM deviation - M easure antenna gain,
beam widtn. front-to-back ratio, sideloh es, f eedline loss in dB· Analyze audio quality with scope

~I MFJ-224 You can tune in any si~nal between 143.5NI:i ..•• $1599 5 and 148.5 MHz. It's built-in discriminator-meter
function makes accurate tuning simple and easy,

MFJ 's revolutionary You.ca n plug in headphones to help you tune
handheld 2 Meter FM in and identify signals easily. There's also a
SignalAnalyzer"" lets you battery check functio n. Uses 9 volt battery .
measure signal stre ngth with Measures 4x21/:lX6·'/4 inches.
over 60 dB dynamic range; Here are some countless jobs your MFJ FM 'ree MFJ Cata og
check and set FM deviation of SignalAnalyzer"" can perform . . . evaluate

k ( end VO,", radios: and Nearest Dealer ... 800-647-1800your pac e " .. a , antenna performance, detect feedline faults, plot
measure antenna gain, field stre ngth patterns, pos itio n your antennas. http://www.mJjenterprises.com
beamwidth, front-to-back ratio, measur pre.mp gain, track down hidden 30 d b ~id lobe suonressi d I " .... · 1 year unconditional guarantee · ay money a......
Sl e 0 e suppression an actua transmitters, check and set deviation, analyze guarantee (less s/h) on orders from MFJ' FREE catalog
feedline loss in dB. audio quality, scan the band, tune transmitters ME:J M FJ ENTERPRISES,INC.

Plug in any scope and your MFJ FM and filters, and much more ! Box 494, Miss. State. MS 39162
SignalAnalyzer™ becomes a service monitor! T he MFJ-224 2 Meter FM SignalAnalyzer'"" (601 )323-5869: 8--4:30CST,Mon.•Fri.

II lets you visually analyze modulation wave may be the most useful 2 Meter handheld test FAX: (601) 323-6551; Add sIh
forms, measure aud io distortion, noise and instrument you may ever own. Tech Help: (601) 323.0549
instantaneous-peak deviation. PTUs and specificationsSl.Ojecl tochange 0 /997MF) EAI"I'''''~ /Itt.

MFJ ... the world leader in ham radio accessories!
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31" (dro ps
vertically)

66" (drops
vertically)

20"loop {typ}

Angle Iron extension
for horizontal braces

r (t yp)m_
<Oc.-,.--, -..--.l

1:1 balun

Reflector

Feed line
son

Boom = 13" triangular
aluminum tower, 73' long

Linear loading
element (typ)

TOP VIEW
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 72'(864") _

Pole vaulting poles
{6 reqd}

Driven element
---------------i:l

8'" spreaders (typ)

NOTES:
1. Linear loading 14' long, rise vertically 3 '.
2. Gain = 4 dB, F?B =20 dB, Zo =48 - J3.
3. No. 12 wire used for elements.
4. Guys, trusses and supports left out for clarity.

Fig. 1- The 80 meter, 2-element Yagi, top view.

Linear loading
element (ty p)

." 20''thort
Spacers loop

l1!---§I---lt'
I 1

11.5"L '4' _
r'" • loop

NOTE:
Spacers constructed Irom 1" square
plexlglass 10" long. Holes drilled 8"
apart.

Fig. 3- The linear loading element (four
required) .

and the reflector is 145.583 feet long
(1747 inches).

The center of the linear loading element
is elevated 3 feet above the pole-vaulting
pole cross supports (as shown in fig. 4) by
attachment to the top of the 3 fool vertical
support. That elevation is a critical dimen-

y

--,-
F~ point

Fig. 2- Antenna in free space.

DrIven , z
eemenrs

FleneCtor

Vertical tuning
stub (typ)

complete picture of Ihe electrical ele
ments of the antenna. If it is difficult to
envision any portion of the antenna, see
fig . 2 for a sketch of the antenna wires in
free space. The 20 inch loops and the 11 .5
inch loops were established to permit fas
tening elements together using compres
sion fittings installed by a Nike Press™.
but any other method of assembly is
acceptable. Be sure to keep the vertical
tuning stubs longer than indicated at the
outset. These will be trimmed to tune the
antenna as described later.

Details of the linear loading elements
are shown in fig . 3. The 11.5 inch loops
are attached to the vertical tuning stub,
and the 20 inch loops are attached to the
72 foot horizontal elements. To calculate
the length of wire used, include the verti
cal stubs, linear loading elements, all
loops, as well as the hor izonta l radiator
and reflector. On that basis the driven
element is 139.75 feet long (1677 inches)

•
I
I
•
I

•

•

•

I
•
I

The W5YI Group, Inc.
P.O, Box 5651Ql .0allas,TX 7535S

c.. "" ,," 1-800-669-9594

GO.."".oN WEST
HAM TEST PREP TAPES

BOOKS 0 SOFTWARE 0 VIDEOS

• THE THEORY on audio cassettes
No-Code Technician (Slapes) $29.95
General Class (2 tapes) $ 9.95
Advanced Class (4 tapes) $1 9.95

---- ---- ---- ----

---- ---- ---- ----

•
I
•
I

I
•
I

• Prepare lor your ham lest with -n ordc" I
I WB6NOA as your personal Instructor. I
• •
I I

I I
• •I Amateur Extra Class (4 tapes) ......$1 9.95 I
I • TliE CODE on audio cassettes
_ Learning CW (6 tapes) $29.95 I
I General Class CW (6 tapes) $29.95 I
• Exira Class CW (Stapes) $29.95 _

I 0 AN AL by"Go<do' I
No-Code Technician (2&3A) $12,95

I GenemIClass (3B) .s 9,95 I
• AdvancedClass (4A) $1 1.95 .
I ExtraClass (48) $11.95 I
I • IBM SOFTWARE WIth manual
• No Code Technician (2&3A) $29.95 I

General Class (3B + Code) $29.95 I
Advanced Class (4A + Code) $29.95 •Extra Class (48 + Code) $29,95 I
Morse Software Only $ 9,95

I • WEO VHS with 2&3A manual I
• No-Code Tech Video Course $29,95 •

I Add $3.00 shipping charge · 3 day service I
I VISA, MasterCard, Discover & AMEX Accepted

I
•
I
I
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Vertical
tuning

stub

Turn
buckles

Boom

Pole vaulting pole

Fig. 4- End view.

sian. The linear loading element also
serves as a vertical brace suppcrtinq the
tips of the pole-vaulting poles. It is t ight
ened by turnbuckles as shown in fig. 4.

The end poles are also braced in the
horizon tal plane as shown in fig . 5 to pre
vent the poles from flexing towards the
center. Ph illystran(R) was used to provide
the support because of its strength and
light weight.

The antenna is fed with RG8 via a 1:1
ba lun attached to the center pole-vaulting
po le about? feet from the boom as shown
in fig. 1. The balun is homemade and con
struction detai ls are shown in fig. 6. For
the final assembly the 15 AmidonTU beads
were covered by plastic tubing and the
entire assembly was sealed.

Fl{}. 5- Top view showing horizontal bracing.

Installation
My antenna is mounted on a rotating
Teirex pole at a height of 100 feel. The
actual installation is shown in the photo.
Just above the 80 meter antenna is a 5
element 20 meter Vagi at 110 feet. There
is no interaction or degradation between
these two antennas. The entire tower is
rotated by a one-third horsepower motor
located at the base of the pole. An elec 
trical winch is mounted on the side of the
Telrex po le and is used to raise and lower

Exten sion
for bracIng

Ph/llYsrran b
race

Pole vault ing pole

MADE IN
THE U.S.A.
.~..... CATOl-OO

--~

BATTERIES
BUY DIRECT FROM US, THE MANUFACTURER!

PowerpaC+~
6 V for Camcorders & 12 V for 2-way

YAESU
10.8v @ 600 MAH

1211@ 150 W\H
1211" 1001) l,lAH

1.211. 1200 l,lAH
1211 0 eoo l,lAH

1.211 0 600 l,lAH
1.2110 600 W\H
7.2110 1200 W\H
1.2110 1500 UAH
1211 " 600 MAJ-l
1211@ 800 MAH

~ and SpecifIc.alions suI:ljKt~.~_;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;_~;;;;------=-=-'=---:::;;;....~
W & W ASSOCIATES

800 South Broadway, Hicksville, N.Y. 11801
WORLD WIOE DISTRIBUTORSHIPS AVAILA.BLE PLEASE INQUIRE

E-Mail: w-wassccetcnetcorn.com Web Site: hnp:l/WWW.wwassociates.com
In U.S. & Canada Call Tol l Free 800 221 -0732· In NYS 516 942-0011 • FAX 516 942-1944

NYS resideolS add 6 112%
sales lax Add $5_00 for
postago ar>d har>d ~I'IQ ,

FNB-2,,"<"..~"FN8-IO(S)
FP& l 21 S)
FPo&l1,- ",-"" FN8-26(SI
FNB21

" FNB·21tS)
" ' I," longe' than FN827

FNB-31 4.Bv @ 600 MAl'
FNB-33(S) 4_8v @15OO MAH
FNB-35(5 ) 7_2110 6OO 1AAH
"fNB-35(SIlS) 7.211" 1500 UAH
Ft&38 9&v" 800 UAH

' 1' 1:1" lOnger ...... FN838c-.
BATT£RY EIJolINAT~ ...VAI All! E
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·770 Receivers
·660 Variants
• Includes 98

U.S. and Inti .

~~t~~~;, manufacturers
.;; -- · '24.95 (+"2 shipl

This huge 472 page Third Edition includes
over 770 shortwave and amateur
communications receivers made from 1942
to 1997. Here is everything you need to
know as a radio collector Of informed
receiver buyer. Entry information includes:
receiver type.datesold, photograph ,size &
weight, features. reviews, specifications,
new & used values, variants. value rating
and availability. Ninety eight worldwide
manufacturers arerepresented. 840Photos.
Become an instant receiver expert!

Universal Radio
6830 Americana Pkwy.
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
. Orders: 800431 ·3939
• Info: 614866-4267
. FAX: 614866-2339

Fig. 7- Radiation patterns from 3.790 MHz to 3.960 MHz.

T he entirerun o f WI from Janua ry
1945 th rough last year is available.
Over 1,000 fiche!

You can h ave access to the
treasures of WI without several
hundred pounds of bulky back
issues. Our24x fiche have 98 pages
each and w ill fit in a card f ile on your
desk.

We offe r a batte ry operated hand
held viewer for $150, and a desk
model for$260. Libraries have these
readers.

The c o llection of microf iche, is
a vailable as an entire set, (no partial
sets ) for $395, plus $ 10 shipp ing
(USA). Annual updates ava ilable fo r
$10 , plus $3 shipping.

Ham Radio magazine availablefor
$245. Satisfaction guaranteed o r
money back!

-..J ~UCKMASTER =
(11Y6JetTer~on Highway ' :

Mineral. Virginia 23117 USA
5.!O:X9.!-5777·X(IO:~l'I~ -56~~

Fax 5~U: M9~-91~1

e-mail : infoetbuck.com

the antenna. This feature of my installa
tion was a god-send when it came to tun
ing the antenna, since the performance at
ground level changes significantly at alti
tude. In fact, the characteristics are very
different at 70 feet and at 100 feet.

Tuning
The tuning process is tedious but rela
tively simple. Because of the change in
performance at different altitudes, for me
the entire process was cut-and-try . The
only test equipment used was an MFJ
Analyzer to verify SWR and a Yaesu
FT10000 to measure tront-to-back rat ios.
The front-to-beck ratio was checked at
ground level and then checked at 100 feet
to determine the direction and amount of
change which occurred.

The antenna was lowered and the ver
tical tuning stubs were trimmed slightly. It
was noticed that a change to the driven
element stubs affected the performance
of the ref lector and vice-versa. The anten
na was raised and lowered five times
before I achieved the current level of per
formance. It is important to make small
changes to the vertical tuning stubs and
todetermine the extent of the change after
it is elevated. A pattern of differences can
be established which may simplify the
overall process.

The dimensions shown in fig. 1 are the
ones currently used in my prototype
installation. If you make an installation on
a different type of tower and/or at a dif
ferent height, these dimensions probably
will be different.

It is conceivable that instead of using
wire for the vertical tuning stubs, te le
seeping aluminum tubing could be in
stalled. This would simplify the trimming
and tuning process. I will not be surprised
to hear of an enterprising amateur out
there installing a motor-driven tuning
capability for these stubs.

Performance
The antenna was designed to have an
impedance of approximately 50 ohms.
This parameter was verified by actual
measurement. Thus, the 1:1 balun was
acceptable.

Radiation patterns projected by Rod
Mack and Wayne Lorance for a range of
frequencies are shown in figs. 7 and 8. The
center design frequency was 3.790 MHz,
and at that point the SWR was 1.04 and
the gain 9.25 dBi (or 6.75 dBd, if you pre
fer). My measurements showed the front
to-back ratio to be at least 18 dB and some
times 20dBon atlfrequencies. From 3.790
MHz to 3.960 MHz the SWR changed from
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MININEC for Windows

--~---
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• Find gain, pattem, FB ratio.
• Compare antennas.
• Tuned preselector 1.8-150 MHz•
• 20 dB gain RF ampNller.
• 1 'h 30 dB attenuator 5-dB atep• •
• Linearized meter readout.
Model PFS-1 ... . •..... . . . . . . . $195.00

• 56 S&H u.s.zceeeee. Tax in CaUl.

by J . Rockway and J . Logan

Anlenna design/modeling software.
Design l ong Wires, Vagi's & Quad s!

• MINrNEC for Windows - Design Long
Wires , Vagi's & Quads,

Features Include:
• MINJNEC tor Windows is New!
• This is not just another DOS version.
• On-line Context Sensitive Help.
• Realtime diagnostics.
• Up 10 800 unknowns.
• Visualize geometry & results in 3-D.
• A fully Windows application.

For more information, visit our WEB site.
Special limited time offer for Hams:

• Ham Radio price $99.95
(Regularly $125)

• Offer extended through Jan. '98
• Mention this ad and include your call
sign with your order to obtain the
discount.

ORDER TODAY from:

EM Scientific, INC.

2533 N. Carson Street, Suite 2107
Carson City, NV 89706

TEl: (702) 888--9449
FAX: (702) 883-2384
TElEX: 17008 1

E-MAIL: 76111.3171@compuserve.com
WEB SITE: http://www.emsci.com
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Fig. 8- Radiation pattern at 3. 788 MHz.

1.04 to 1.88 and the gain went from 9 .25
dBito 7.76 dBi. This is "short" antenna per
forms beautifully. Fig. 8 shows the rad ia
l ion pattern at 3.788 MHz.

Conclusion
I can only say that the 80 meter Vagi is
wonderful. It has the gain, bandwidth, and
front-to-back ratios I had hoped for and
matches 50 ohms directly. I have no trou
ble working Europe from my California
QTH even when they transmit on 3.725
and listen on 3.870. I can bust pile-ups
with ease, and every contact asks for de
tai ls on the antenna. I highly recommend
th is design to anyone interested in 80

meters who has the tower and the real
estate required.

To summarize the primary points:
• It is a small, rotatable 80 meter Vagi

(one-half size)
• Good gain
• Good FIB (18 10 20 dB)
• Great bandwidth
• Inexpensive
• Easy construction
I wish you luck if you decide to build it.

I cannot imagine anyone not being able
to achieve the same performance levels
I did. If you do try it, le t me know how it
works. If you hear me on 80 meters, give
me a shout. I'd be g lad to discuss th is
great antenna w ith you . •

Palomar stocks lemle and iron powder corea
Catalog tree. FItHtRFITiP $I1lMlI1llb how to gel
RFl 0lA 01TVs. Ie

t

8pOOl l8S, SI8'r8O, C . Our han
dy RFl kit fixes most housetloId ploblems.

Model RFt-<t ••• • • •••••••• __• . . 125.00
• 56 S&H U.S./Canada. Tax in cee.

'= :Mftd lor FR£E .-log _

~PALOMAR'....
BOX 462222 , ESCONDIDO, CA 92046
TEL: 760--747-3343 FAX: 760--747-3346

e-mau: Palomar@compuserve.com
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The LDG Electronics AT-II
Automatic Antenna Tuner

BY LEW McCOY' , WlICP

• •

problems. Just be sure to read all instruc
tions once or twice before starting. The
instructions are certainly clear enough,
but again, they are not step by step. When
I completed the wiring, I used a magnifi
er to carefully examine my work. (I found
no errors. In fact, when I turned on the unit
the first time it worked like a charm.)

I have several different types of anten
nas, including beams, verticals, and hor
izontal wire dipoles. I had plenty of things
to test.

On the front panel there are four LEDs
(and several switches). In the unit's cir
cuit there are seventeen single-pole,dou
ble-throw relays, plus eight inductors and
the associated circuitry. The heart of the
circuit is a CPU microprocessor, a
68HC11. When a radio signal is applied
to the input, an SWR sensor sends a sig
nal to the CPU, and it in turns applies
power to the various relays and coils to
find a matching condition that will bring
the SWR at the output of the tuner down
to below 3 to 1. What floored me was that
when this unit has a signal applied, there
is a quick zip or buzz as the relays move
in and out, the LEDS on the front panel
blink. Within a fraction of a second or
slightly longer, your transmitter is work
ing into a very close to 50 ohm load. The
longest "matcnlnq" time encountered is
on the order of only 6 seconds!

To give you an idea, I tested several

' -

CAP lNO

This view show the unit enclosed in its cabinet.

-.......

ing to the kit. The printed board is excel
lent, as are the components,

The AT-11 is a full-featured automatic
or semi-automatic antenna tuner. The unit
is taken from a design article by Dwayne
L. Kincaid, WD80YG, which appeared in
QST ,;, January 1996. The AT-11 is de
signed to handle 100 watts of RF, actual
ly rated at2 to 100 watts. (LDG alsomakes
a QRP version of this tuner. I plan to do a
review of this postcard -size unit soon.)

The AT-11 circuit uses a very efficient
dual L network which can set up in
250,000 possible combinations! Freq
uency coverage is from 1.8 through 29.7
MHz. (It will work on MARS frequencies.)

After I completed the kit (I chose the kit
route to familiarize myself with the circuit),
I followed the instructions for initial tune
up of the device. This only took a few min
utes. Before going further, let me again
say that the kit and components areexcel
lent. All parts are of superior quality.
Wiring time for me was about six hours
from start to completion. If you decide to
build the kit, I strongly recommend getting
a pencn-type, small-tip soldering iron.

There are lots of components and the
board is crowded, so care is required in
doing the soldering. I would suggest being
particularly careful to avoid solder bridges
-shorts between two points. The direc
tions are notstep by step,but anyone who
got past grammar school should have no

I
think that in my career I have probably
described, built. tested , and worked
with more Transmatches (antenna tun

ers) than just about any amateur around.
This product review is about the AT-11,
wh ich is an automatic Transmatch (anten
na tuner) that w ill e lectronically and auto
matically match practically any antenna
system load to your transceiver output.

I realize, of course, that these days
many of the transceivers have built-in
Transmalches. However, if the antenna
system presents a load with a standing
wave ratio (SWR) of more than 3 to 1. the
modern solid-slate transceiver will shut
down 10 prevent the final amplifier stage
from being destroyed. Keep in mind thai
regardless of what you may read or think,
some multi-band antenna systems that
are advertised as being a 50 ohm load are
not, and they will present a load of more
than 3 to 1 in many cases. A great deal
depends on the SWRbandwidth of an an
tenna system.

For clarification, the SWR bandwidth
that is usually given (but not always) is the
2to 1, SWR bandwidth, frequency range.
To make that a little clearer to understand,
assume we have an antenna system for
the 80 meter band, or 3500 to 4000 MHz.
We design the antenna for, say, 3800 kHz.
We find that in measuring the antenna,our
SWR is 1 to 1 at 3800 kHz, and it stays at
less than 2 to 1 all the way down to 3700
kHz. Likewise, going up in frequency we
stay below 2 to 1 SWR up to 3900 kHz.
Therefore, we have a 2 to 1 SWR (or less)
bandwidth of 200 kHz. Our modern trans
ceivers will work fine in the 2 to 1 band
range (even 3 to 1 is satisfactory). How
ever, if we drop below 3700 kHz, the SWR
can rapidly riseabove3 to I , and our trans
ceiver shuts ott. What to do?

You can adjust your Transmatch to pre
senta 50 ohm load to the transceiver. The
AT-11 does this electronically and very
quickly and very accurately. It thus pro
'fides the user with a solid operating aid.

In doing this review I elected to go the
kit route,as LOG Electronicsmakeseither
kits or complete, already-built units. And
I might add, I would give a very high rat-

·TeclmicafEditor, CO, 1500 W. Idaho St.,
Silver City, NM 88061
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At you r fingertips: Selectable 4 5/10-watt transmit power- Multrfunct ion scanmnq. Memory
scan SKip. Priority channel. Dual VFOs. Extended receive 136-174MHz. Transmit range extendable
to 142.S-149.5MHz for CAP/ MARS operation. Programmab le frequency step. l '4xS'/"x6 '/.. ~

NEW LOW PRICE! was $299.99 in our 1998 Catalog

Rad ioShack's HTX-242 brings you top-notch performance and an array
of handy features. Automat ic Memory Store f inds active frequencies
and stores them in memory- including correct repeater offsets-great
for new Hams and travel. The track ing-type receiver front end quashes
intermod interference and true FM transmit provides excellent voice
quality, You get 40-channel memory, bu ilt -i n subaudible tone encoder
and decoder, 10 DTMF memories and group calling . HTX-242 includes
a deta iled manual written by u.s. Hams to get you up and ta lking fast.
It's backed by a l-year limi ted warranty and a service plan is available.

® RadioShack.
\oo'V{" got questions, \l'e" 'e go t an~wers.·

Pfice applies at partic iP<lt i"',l Rild iO~lId: stores and dN~_ ne"" oot ava'''ble althe advert rsed Pfice at II P<lrtoc iP<lt in-g store (an be 'l'l"ia!·orr:lered (subje<1 to ali/l'"bihty) lit tile ad\iert'~ prn;e. A par·
toc;pating ,tore.,.,,11 off ...- a CompIlfable value if IN- p<t>dU<;i" sold ou l. Independent RadIOShiKk <"-'a"'" and lraocl1'-' ma y oo t be P<lI1OCipil1 ,"9 ,n this ad or 'lock or 'l'l"ial-ord...- .1...... ad\iertised
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DONATE YOUR
RADIO

The inside of the tuner. The coils along the resr cover from 10meters up through 160.
Keep in mind that these will also cover the MARS frequencies. If you assemble the

kit, be sure to use a fine-point, pencil-type soldering iron.

Turn you r excess Ham
Radios and related items
into a tax break for you

and learning tool for
kids.

Donate your radio or related
gear to an IRS approved

501 (c)(3) charity. Get the tax
credit and help a worthy cause.

Eq u ip m en t picked up

llIllillJJ:rl: or ship ping
a r r a nged. Radios you can
write off - kids you can 't,

THE RA DIO CLUB OF
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 22

P.O. Box 1052
New York, NY 10002
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antennas. My beam, which covers 40
through 10 meters. has a couple of spots
where the SWR is over 3to 1. The AT-11
never look more than a second or two 10
come up with a complete match of less
than 2 to 1. Another antenna is a multi
band vertica l that covers a small portion
of 160, a little more on 80, plus 40 and 18
MHz. Even though this vertical is not sup
posed to work on 15 or 10 meters, the
tuner put it there with a matched cordi
t ion. I used two additional bridges-a Bird
Wattmeter and an RF Applicat ions unit
to double-check the match. The RF Ap
plications bridge was installed directly in
the coax feed line and it read the true
SWR, so I was observing the input to the
AT-11 plus the actual loads it was match
ing . On 160 I could get off resonant anten
na loads of as high as 8 to 1, and those 8
to 1 readings had plenty of capacitive re
actance. The AT-11 produced a 1.5 to 1
SWR load and did so in just a traction of
a second.

I next tried a G5RV fed with open-wire
ladder line. I used a4to 1 step-down balun
to connect the coax to the antenna. I real 
ize that this was a very hard test for a
tuner, but it quickly showed me how well
designed the AT-11 really is. It only took
seconds to go through the bands. In one
or two cases, I fine-adjusted the match
with the controls provided. I'm sure that
I'm safe in saying that this is truly a uni
versal, automatic Transmatch.

Continuing with the circuit description,
the front panel has a series of switches
and four LEOs to show the match and con 
dit ion of the match. When you attach an
antenna and apply power, or on SSB
speak into the microphone or key the rig,
the unit instantly finds a match of less than

3to 1-all in no more than one or two sec
onds. There is a Breune-type SWR bridge
at the input of the unit. This bridge detects
the SWR. The information then goes to
the microprocessor, which in turn ana
lyzes the information and in turn sends
signals to activate the relays and circuits
to find a match.

I need to re-emphasize that with all my
different antennas and different bands,
this unit took only seconds or fractions of
a second to come up with a good match.
While I didn't encounter any tough match
ing situations, the instructions that come
with the unit describe how to use the addi
tional switches to add or subtract circuit
components as needed.

One switch handles two funct ions
either SEM I-AUTO or just AUTO. In the
AUTO position the unit will seek a 1.5 to
1 match when the SWR is above 3 to 1.
In the SEMI mode the tuner will seek a
match when the panel pushbutton is
touched. Three of Ihe LEOs show the
match conditions: green indicates a match
01 SWR less than 1.5 to 1; green/yellow is
1.5 to 2 to 1; yellow is 2.0 to 2.5; yellow/red
is 2 .5 to 3.0; and red indicates an SWR of
more than 3 10 1.

The instructions caution the builder to
avoid touching any components with the
power turned on. One-hundred watts of
RF can cause a serious RF burn, and
potentially high RF voltages can develop
around the toroid coils.

The unit, either wired or in kit form, is
available from LOG Electronics, 1445 Par
ran Road . Leonard, MD 20685 (e-mail
<Idg@radix. net» . Kit price is $1 90 .00
including shipping; the complete wired
AT-11 as shown in this review is avai lable
for $229, including shipping. •
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Brand NEW Amateur
Radio Prefix MAPS!

Here it U;!
The most
accurate and extensive
CD-ROM available!

FEATURES
• Over 54.000 os!. \ limagers.

• Extended Word~alTh allows UM'rs to spt'cif}"search cri teria.

Search by both first &: last name, city. slate &: mort' (1:5 data).

• Data displap;'d for lS entries: Call, Name, QTI!, class, issue

&: expiration dat es , previous call, previous class, latitude
&: longit ude, E-mail address, fax number &: much more.

• Data displayed for international entries:
Call, xeme. QTII &: class.

• Search tntemauonat data b)' r-all, or use our text search
fo r it more extensive sea rch.

NEW FEATURES
• xevtsed label printing routines - choose from a variety

of standard Averylabel forma ts.

• \ ta ll)' IIt'W and updated maps.

• Print the entire windows Help fi le with une d ick of a button.

• TSR &: DI.L's needed for compatability with most logging
programs art" included on the CO-RO\1.

SUMMER EDITION

OUR NEW CD OFFERS
UNMATCHED COVERAGE
OF THE WORLD."
Colorful 'laps of most of the World Including small
islands. Click Oil a button to view. "Only Oil th e
Radio Amateur Ca ll Boo);. CD-Rom."

The CI)-RO\ I contains mort" than 1.470,000 li!iol inlr' \\ orld
wtde covering mort' than 2)(1 countries. Islands and depen
dencies. The Radio Amateur CallbooklCI)-RO\ 1
runtains both .\orth American and lnternanonallistmgs!

Listings can be round qulr-kly h)' name. loca lion and ca ll
leiters - even when the information is Incomph-n-!

The most accurate & extensive CD-RO\l avaitahle.

ORDER TOLL FREE
1-888-905-2966 (USA Onl)")
1-752-905-2961' Fax 1-752-565-0558
E-mail: 103--I24.2.42@coJllpusen -e.com
<>I'fIll-' '~ ("O"PO" brlm<-. 1 /.\tlJ/C/t IIf~' Qi"ffpUd.

ORDERING COUPON
PleilSt' send r ue:
QTY. ITEM NUMfI(R PlUCI

Callhook CD-ROM 77993 $ ·1-9,95
_h ailablt' \la~. lllllll

If ordering by credit carel:
Canl 1;l"" bp. lJalt' _

""". - --

F.maillllld......,O.,--

If ordHing by ebeek or moM)' order: I ha\-~~ a
<ilHtJmoot>y ordr'r ror $ . U.......... lIdd~It's Ia~ in Co\. DC,
ll~ \H. :\J. :\l~ 0 11. P\.T\. H and Canada. and S~.OO prr nnl..r for
~lSlllj(" and bandlinll in L:S; $7 for all ,bil'nlt'nt. ,," tside L:s.) l'I..a.....
ind"d~ ,hil'pinlt ill, tn "1i,,ns. 1'rt'l'a)l1'~llt is "''l"in-tl_

Radio Amateur caUbook
1695 Oak Street. Lakewood, HJ 08701
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CQSHOWCASE

Radio Wor1<s T-4G
Grounded Line Isolator1lll

The T-4G Line tsoiatorr« is an unbal
anced, current-type device for reducing
stray RFon a coaxial cable's shield. ttpro
vides a direct path to ground for stray RF
traveling along the outer surface of the
shield of coaxial feedlines. Winding reac
tance is as much as 50% higher than with
previous models. The T-4 is inserted in
series with coax ial cable connecting the
transmi tter to the linear and between the
linear and the transmatch. The T-4 re
places the 4KRF·L1 , 4KV-U, and T-3.

Introductory price of the T·4G is
$33.95;and the T-4 is $29.95. For more
information, contact The Radio Works,
Box 6159, Portsmouth, VA 23703 (757
484-0140; fax 757-483- 1873; e-mail <jim
@radioworks.com>; on the world wide
web eradloworks.com») . or circle number
100 on the reader service card .

Paddlette Sub-miniature
Iambic Paddle Key

Paddlette Company has introduced a
subminiatu re iambic paddle key half the
size of the company's miniature key.
Designed with QRP, mobile, and back
packing amateurs in mind, the footprint is
3/. - x 11/4"and weight is 0.8ounce,includ
ing the attached 3 ft . cable. The base is
precision machined from a solid block of
Type 1 PVC. All electrical parts are solid
brass, and all hardware is 18-8 stainless
steel. There is only one moving part per
paddle. Fifty-six pitch adjusting screws
allow precise setting of contact gap; 20°
rotation changes gap only 0.001 in. The
key is held solidly in place by the mating
of its magnetic bottom with a similar mag
netic element on a knee mount or bench.
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The companion knee mount weighs 1.2
ounces and uses a powder-coated, 22
gauge aluminum piece formed to fit the
leg just above the knee. Both key and
knee mount stow in the compact polypro
pylene carrying case provided. Price of
the complete outfit-key, knee mount,
and carrying case- is $47 plus $2.50 sth.
For more information, contact Paddletle
Company, P.O. Box 6036, Edmonds, WA
98026 (425-743-1429), or circle number
101 on the reader service card.

MFJ MightyLite™
Switching Power Supplies

MFJ's new switching power supplies,
the 25 amp MFJ-4225MV and 45 amp
MFJ-4245MV, are small and lightweight;
the 25 amp model is 3.7Ibs. (53/4- x 41/2"
x 6~)and the 45 amp model is 5.51bs (71/2"
x 43/4- x 9"). They feature a front-panel
voltage control that lets the user vary the
output voltage from 9to 15VDC and gives
a highly regulated voltage output. There
is less than 35 mV of peak-to-peak ripple
under a 25 or 45 amp full load. Load reg
ulation is better than 1.5% under a full
load. There also is no RF hash. The units
are protected with over voltage and over
current protection circuits. They are fused
and have switchable AC input voltage,
and work from 85 to 135 VAC or from 170
to 260 VAC.

The MFJ-4225MV MightyLite™ is 25
amps maximum or 22 amps continuous
and is priced at $149.95. The MFJ
4245MV is 45 amps maximum or 40 amps
continuous and is priced at $199.95. They
both are covered by MFJ's "No Matter
WhatTY" one-year limited warranty. For
more information, contact MFJ Enter
prises , Inc., P.O. Box 494, Mississippi
State, MS 39762 (for orders or nearest
dealer call 800-647-1800; fax 601 -323
6551; e-mail <mlj@mfjenterprises.com>;
web <http://www.mfjenterprises.com>).
or circle number 102 on the reader ser
vice card.

Datarnatrix ProLog98 for Windows
ProLog98 for Windows, a comprehen

sive database listing over 65,000 OSL
routes, is now coupled with the point-and
shoot Windows95TY. All operational func-

tions are located on pushbutton accessi
ble with a single click or through the use
of keyboard shortcuts. The built-in text
editor allows adding new, or modify exist
ing route information. ProLog98 supports
all of the major CD-ROM callbook data
bases, including Flying Horse, Buckmas
ter, SAM, and OAZ with the ability to trans
fer information directly into the ProLog98
database or to print an address label. The
programs categorized database indexing
permits the grouping and display of rec
ords with common callsign or category.
The built-in DXCC prefix database pro
vides information on the OX station's con
tinent, CO Zone, ITU Zone, third-party
restriction status, bureau availability, and
beam heading/distance from the user's
OTH.

ProLog98 is priced at $26. A one-year
(six issue) database upeate subscription
service is offered for an additional $36.
Package price is $58. For more informa
tion, contact Datamatrix, 5560 Jackson
Loop NE, Rio Rancho, NM 87124 (505·
892-5669; on the web <http://www.qth.
com/prolog» , or circle number 103on the
reader service card .

Al inco DJ-S46 HT
Alinco has announced the DJ-S46

handheld transceiver designed to operate
on the Family Radio Service (FRS) band.
About the size of a paging "beeper: the
unit features all 14 FRS channels and
uses AA batteries and transmits with an
output power of 340 milliwatts. The unique
pivoting "swing up" antenna allows the
radio to remain compact without detach-
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ing the antenna. In addition to ample
audio, the HT features a rechargeable
nickel-cadmium battery with the option of
using AA batteries, large illuminated dis
play, pager "alert" alarm, hiflow transmit
power setti ng, prog rammable auto power
off feature , and more. The radio comes
with a belt clip and carry strap. Options
are available .

For more information, contact Alinco.
438 Amapola Ave., Suite 130, Torrance,
CA 90501 (phone 3 10~618-8616 ; fax 3 10~

618-8758), or circle number 104 on the
reader service card.

Patcomm PC-9000
HF Transceiver

The new PC·9000 HF transceiver from
Patcomm is small (8"Wx 23/4"H x 71/2"0),
all aluminum ,and simple to operate. It fea
tures a 5 watt setting for QRP, a 40 watt
position for most communication, and 6
meter capability. Other features include
three selectable tuning rates (1.2 Hz, 1.2
kHz, and 120 kHz). noise blanker, fre
quency lock button, low noise high selec
tivity receiver design , RIT/Split capability,
amplifier control jack, built-in keyer and
keyboard interface for CW, plug-in FM
module (option), and more.

Tentative prices at press time were PC
9000 $799; FM modu le $79: and RnYI
Decode/Memory $149. For more infor
mation, contact Patcomm Corp., 7 Flower
Field M1oo, 51. James, NY 11 780 (516
862-6511 ), or circle number 107 on the
reader service card.

Mirage Docking Boosters
Mirage's B-24-G (for 2 meter hand

helds) and BO-25 (for dual band, 2 me
ter/440 MHz handhelds) docking boost
ers boost RF power to mobile or base
station levels, up to 50 watts . They have
selectable HT voltages and require 13.8
VOC. It can be placed on a dashboard or
table or mounted with their mounting
bracket and tilted .

The B-24-G for 2 meter handhelds
gives up to 50 watts output with .5 to 8
wails input. It has 18 dB GaAsFET pre
amp with on/off switch, preamp on, on air ,
and transmit LEOs. It measures 31/4" x
3'/4" X 41/4" and is priced at $114.95. Ad
apters to fit the user's handheld are $9.95.

The BO-25 for dual-band HTs gives up
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to 45 watts on 2 meters and 35 watts on
440MHz with .5 to 8 watts input. Mirage's
FullDuplexAMPTMlets the user talk on one
band and listen on the other at the same
time. Requires a compatible HT. It also
has automatic band selection, frequency
band and power on LEOs, reverse polar
ity protection, and measures 31/4" x 31/4"

X 51/4" . Adapters to fit handheld are $9.95.
For more information, contact Mirage

Communications Equipment, 300 Indus
trial Park Rd., Starkville , MS 39759 (for
nearest dealer call 800·647-1 800; fax
60 1-323-6551; e-mail <mi rage@ mfj@
mtienterprises.com»: web <http ://www.
mirageamp.com» , or circle number 108
on the reader service card.

Mirage 2 Meter Ampl ifier
The new Mirage B-510-G features

Irant-panet adjustable output power from
5 to 100 watts. The LED Poweroraobr
indicator tells you when you are at the
power level you need. Two meter hand
held or mobile transceivers can be used
in any mode, FM/SSB/CW.You can select
an adjustable gain (5 to 15 dB) low noise
GaAsFET preamp for weak stations, a 15
dB attenuator to reduce intermod. or
bypass. All protection modes are provid
ed: high SWR; Over Temperature ; and
Reverse Polarity.

Included are a mobile mounting brack
et and PL-259 to BNC handheld patch
cable. The unit is compact (6 1/2" x 2114" X
9") and features a wrap-around heatstnk
and quiet cooling fan . The 8 -51 0-G is
priced at $224.95. For more info, contact
Mirage Communications Equipment, 300
Industrial Park Road, Starkville, MS

39759 (800-647-1800; fax 60 1-323-6551 ;
e-mail <mi rage@mfj@mfjenterprises.
com>; on web <hllp:Jfwww.mirageamp.
com» , or ci rcle number 106 on the read 
er service card.

Hi-Mound Keys, Paddles, Bugs
From Milestone Technologies

The Hi-Mound line of Morse keys, pad
dies, and bugs is again available Irom
Japan through Milestone Technologies.
The line features a range of keying equip
ment from the simple and inexpensive to
the "work of art" pieces. AU teature silver
or gold contacts. The MK-706 dual pad
dle is an example of the line, and it fea
tures adjustable arm tension and gold
plated contacts. It is priced at $89.95.

For more information, contact Mile
stone Technologies, 3140 S. Peoria SI.
Unit K-1 56 ,Au rora, C08001 4-3155 (303 
752-3382), or circle number 109 on the
reader service card.

SGC SG"2020 HF SSB Transceiver
The SG-2020 from SGC is designed as

a small , low power. low cost HF compan
ion to the user's current radiotelephone.
It is suited to long-range cruising sailboats
and coastal cruising and power boats.
Current consumption is less than 300 ma
in receive mode. A "0" cell dlashlight bat
tery pack is available as an option.
Transrmtter power of the SG-2020 is
adjustable from 0 to 20 watts PEP output
and covers the full marine frequency
range 1.8-30 MHz. A portable version, the
SG-PortaPak, comes with battery pack.
microphone case, and shoulder strap.

Retail price of the SG-2020 is $625. For
more information, contact SGC, Inc., 5GC
Build ing, 13737 SE 26th St., Bellevue,WA
98009 (1-800-259-733 1; fax 425-746
6384; e-mail <sgcmktg@aol.com» . or
circle 105 on the reader service card.
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What did one radio amateur's work have to do with the introduction of
commercial, two-way mobile communications? With the introduction of
a VLF Distress Frequency during WW If? With the invention of FSK
RTTY? The answers to these questions can be found in . . .

The Life and Times of
J. Harvey (Harv) McCoy, W2IYX (SK)

As told to
DR. THEODORE J. (TED) COHEN", N4XX

In 1984 CO published a series of inter
views conducted by Ted Cohen, N4XX,
with radio pioneers such as William J.
(Bill) Halligan, W9ACIW4AK (SK), found
er of Halficrafters, Inc.; Fred M. Link,
W2ALU, founder of Link Radio, fne.; and
David Talley, W2PF (SK), a well-recog
nized Telecommunications Consultant.
During that year, Ted repeatedly be
seeched his good friend, Harvey McCoy,
W2IYX (SK), to participate in an interview
forCa that would cover his long and dis 
tinguished career in radio. Whether out of
modesty or lack of time (he then was the
editor of "The Long Island DX Bulletin") ,
Harvey refused to do an interview. Some
years fater, when Ted again raised the
question ofan interview, Harvey relented.
At Harvey's request, Ted provided a list
of the topic areas that were to be covered
during the interview. Instead of entering
into the give-and-take of a telephone
interview, however, Harvey responded to
the topic areas listed by preparing a let
ter containing stonee about his many ac
complishments in the field of radio com
munications. However, he made Ted
promise that none of the stories would be
published while he was alive.

Harvey, as many know, passed away
in 1994. And so, it is with a deep sense
of loss, and with a great appreciation for
his many and varied contributions to the
radio art, that we are pleased to present,
in Harvey's own words, descriptions of
notable events and accomplishments in
Harvey's life--events and accomplish
ments that even today, in some cases,
affect your lives and mine. -K2EEK

"8603 Conover Place, Alexandria, VA
22308-2515
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W
hile attending Brooklyn Polytech
in the late 1920s, I took a part
time job constructing the trans

miller, studio, and remote equipment for
newly licensed WLTH. When we put the
station on the air, I continued to work with
them first as the "studio operator" (now
known as a "disc jockey") and then as an
announcer. The station's Chief Engineer
was Dave Winter, W2AUF. With his help,
I learned the International Morse code,
and in 1930 I was licensed as W2IYX.

The Beginnings of
Commercial, Two-Way Mobile
Communications
My first "real job" after I graduated from
college with an BSEE was as a Cadet
Engineer with the Brooklyn Edison Com
pany. For the first two years I was as
signed to work a short period of time in
each of their several engineering branch
es in order to learn the company's prac
tices and procedures.

One day, while riding around with the
foreman of an Underground Maintenance
Team (who periodically stopped at a pay
telephone to give the dispatcher his loca
tion and to receive any instructions that
had been left for him by his supervisor) , I
suddenly realized that while I and other
amateur radio operators had two-way 5
meter rigs in our personal cars, commer
cial and municipal vehicles, includ ing
police cars, were limited at thai time to
receive-only radios. When I got back to
the office, I phoned a fellow amateur, who
at the time was Chief Electrical Engineer
of the then-separate New York Edison
Company. I suggested that we demon
strate two-way mobile radio to both utili
ties. He agreed.

The following day Ivisited the local FCC
Office in downtown Manhattan and ob-

tamed written approval to demonstrate
two- way commercial communications on
the amateur 5 meter band. My frie nd
installed his home rig in the dispatcher's
office of the Brooklyn Edison Company,
and I installed my mobile rig in the car of
the foreman to whom I was temporarily
assigned. For several days we used these
two mobile stations to chat back and forth ,
ham-style, as we checked our coverage .
On the fourth morning of our test, the dis
patcher came on the air and asked for our
precise location. Moments later he direct
ed us to a manhole about three blocks
away from our location. Further, he told
us that once we arrived on the scene, we
were to cut an underground feeder that
had developed a short circuit and that was
blowing manhole covers roof-high along
tts path .

Moments later we were at the pre
scribed location and our crew proceeded
to make the cut. I got on the air and report
ed the completed assignment to the dis
patcher. A few minutes later I was called
and told to report to the office of the
Brooklyn Edison Chief Electrical Engineer
at 9 AM the following moming.

Upon arrival there the next morning, the
office was crowded with men who subse
quently were introduced to me as mem
bers of the Board of Directors of the com
pany. I received all sorts of compliments
and was told that the previous day's al
most instantaneous response had saved
the company hundreds of thousands of
dollars. I was directed to get quotes on the
transmitters , receivers , and antennas
needed to equip the entire Brooklyn Edi
son Company emergency fleet with two
way radios!

You will recall that while 6 volt battery
powered portable receivers were avail
able at that time, no one was producing
mobile transmitters. Therefore, I first re-
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than an hour of rhetoric, I whispered to
General Stoner, ' How much more of this
garbage do we have to listen to?"He said,
'That's wh y you're here. What's your
idea?" I wh ispered back. -If we would
change the official Distress Frequency to
somewhere in the VLF band, our bases
would be able to hear the 80S signals
from the ships and respond quickly."

At the next break in the discussion, the
General stood up and said, "Mr. Com
mander-in-Chief, my Chief Engineer, Mr.
McCoy, has a proposal." FOR said, ~Mr.

The C IA -IIF ..... ilI operate in seven d ifferent
display modes including the DC voltmeter
mode. Ea sy firmware upgrades wi ll all ow you
to update your instrument in the fu ture at a
nominal charge.

You can even see the rector representa tion
o f the real and imaginary compo nents of an
impedance at a given frequency. Th e CI A-HF
will accept ei ther coax or open wire feedlines
with appropriate connector adaptor.

Th e CIA-HF will di splay the impedance curve
of any resonant circuit along with a numerical
display of the Q Factor and various SWR band
widths over a freque ncy range of.4 10 54 MHz.
In addition, you can see a numerical d isplay of
Capacitance or Ind uctance.

For a given frequency. there is a numerical
display of the Real a nd Ima ginary co mpone nts
of impedance (including phase ) along with the
value of Capaci tance or Inductance needed 10 On-line help menus makes us ing this product
provide the correct complex conjugate match. a snap.

For more information on this exciting new product or for our catalog,
contact AEA at the numbers listed below.

The CIA -IIF is a graphical antenna analyzer
that will no! only give a disp lay of the SW R
curve like the other AEA SWR Analyzers, il will
also display a graph of the vector impedance of
an an lenna as a funclion of frequency. Built-in
filte rin li: e lim inates interference from FM
broadcast stations.

Imagine having a portable graphical Compll'X
I mpedallu Aollalyur that ..... iII fi r in the palm
of your hand for testing your antennas in the
field with out the need fu r ho use power.
This instrumen t is small eno ugh to take up the
tower with you and attach directly 10 the feed
point o f the aruenna.

the cruiser. Once aboard, I was escorted
to the Officers' Wardroom. There, seated
at the head of a big table, was Pres ident
Franklin Delano Roosevelt;alongside him
was Winston Churchill, Pierre de Lavalle,
and so forth. A/f the heads ofstate of the
Allied countries were there. I was escort
ed to a seat behind my boss, General
Stoner.

The meeting concerned the German
submarine menace to our North Atlantic
convoys, and specifically was to address
ways to combat it. After listening to more

World War II, VLF
Communications, and
Dr. Harold Beverage
At the outbreak of ww II, my friend-the
Chief Engineer 01 the NY Edison Com
pany, who now was a Reserve Colonel in
the Signal Corps-offered me an Army
commission to join him in his outfit. I vis
ited the Office of the Chief Signal Officer,
U.S.Army, in Washington, D.C., to accept
the commission. On arrival there, I was
escorted to the office of the Commanding
Officer, and was shocked to find him to be
the very same New York Telephone Com
pany gentleman with whom I had negoti
ated the mobile radio project. After show
ing him the telegram I had rece ived from
my friend, he said, -Why are you inter
ested in donning a monkey suit? I need a
Senior Engineer in th is office. Reject the
Commission, and come aboard as a Civil
Service Employee lor much more money
than you would get as a Major." I accept
ed his recommendation on the spot!

About two months later, I was called
into the office of General Stoner, the Chief
Signal Officer. He told me to be ready to
go on a highly classi fied mission starting
two days thereafter. On the appointed
day, I was picked up and flown to our base
at Presque Isle, Maine. Overnighting in
the Officers' Quarters, I was awakened at
4 AM and flown to Gander Lake, New
foundland ,where Iwas put into a ieep and
driven down to the docks. There I board
ed a Navy tugboat, which took me out to
sea and eventually brought me alongside
a big U.S. Navy cruiser. I was strapped
into a boson's chair and hoisted aboard

visited the loca l FCC office and obtained
a list of high-frequency anoca ttons for
commercial use. I also obtained quotes
on the equ ipment I needed from the
Western Electric Company (WEC), who
agreed to add mobile systems to their
product line. But when WEC's quote was
delivered to my company, it was rejected
as bei ng astronomically high (even
though it was less than the amount of
money that the Board of Directors had told
me we had saved the company in the inci
dent described above).

Determined to fulfill my objective, I vis
ited an executive of the New York. Tele·
phone Company and explained how they
cou ld develop an entirely new source 01
revenue through the sale of commercial
mobile (and marine) two-way radictefe 
phone equipment and airtim e. I even
went so far as to suggest that they con 
sider add ing Ihis as a new product line.
About a month later they submitted a rate
schedule to mycompany that included the
installation of leased WEC mobile equ ip
ment. The bid was accepted , and that was
the beg inning of commercial two-way
mobile radio.
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McCoy, your proposal!" (Mind you, I had
nothing prepared, so I decided to begin
with an explanation of radio propagation.)

1explained that we were at the bottom
of a solar cycle, which resulted in erratic
propagation, even at 500 kHz. If, on the
other hand, we lowered the official Dis
tress Frequency so as to enable signals
to hug the Earth's surface, our numerous
bases along the North Atlantic Convoy
Route would definitely hear, and be in a
position to respond to, the distress calls
that were going out. I proposed wechange
the Distress Frequency from 500 kHz to
somewhere in the range 80 to 100 kHz.

When I concluded my 10-minute, off
the-cuff speech , all of the conferees
began pounding on the table. FOR said,
"Sir, as you can see, your proposal has
the unanimous endorsement of th is body.
Sir, you are herewith authorized all of the
needed funds and manpower necessary
to implement your proposal at the earliest
possible moment. Sir, how soon can you
accomplish this project?"

Thoughts raced through my mind. With
no VLF equipment available, it meant that
I had to redesign and convert existing
marine and fixed-station equipment for
operation on the new Distress Frequency.

I said , "Mr. President, I estimate three
to four months."

FOR responded, "Slr, I double my pre
vious offer of funding and manpower.
Please recognize the urgency of the im
plementation of this project. Sir, you are
excused from this meeting to implement
your proposal as quickly as possible.
Thank you."

Back aboard the tugboat, I realized that
I had no experience with VLF! But I knew
that Dr. Harold Beverage (of ' Beverage
antenna" fame) was with the Radio Cor
poration of America at that time and that
he was continuously working with VLF
systems for use on their transatlantic radio
circuits . I decided to try to get him to assist
me. As soon as I got ashore at our base
in Newfoundland, I telephoned RCA,
spoke with their executive vice president,
and arranged a meeting with him and Dr.
Beverage that was to take place the fol
lowing morning in New York. I then called
my office in Washington and asked them
to have a car awaiting my arrival that
evening in New York.

Doc Beverage had a smile from ear to
ear as I outlined my proposal for RCA to
accept a Govemment contract that would
engage his services for three months to
assist me in the VLF project. So important
was this project, that while I was there, the
RCA contracts manager negotiated the
terms of the contract via telephone with the
Army Contracting Office in Washington.

I retumed to Washington that aftemoon,
drew up the specifications for the marine
and base station VLF receivers and trans
miners, and had my engineers coordinate

the preparation of formal Invitations to Bid
with a maximum GO-day delivery sched
ule on each solicitation. Following the
delivery of the shipboard VLF equipment,
installation aboard key Allied ships was
begun. Meanwhile, Doc Beverage and I
began a tour of our North Atlantic bases .
These included Gander lake, Newfound
land; Goose Bay , labrador; Julienhaab,
Greenland; Reykjavik, Ice land; Prestwick,
Scotland; North Cape, Norway; and
Murmansk, USSR. We inspected each
base in an attempt to find the optimum
locations for the big Beverage antennas
to be installed. Once prime locations were
identified. we instructed each base's Sig
nal Corps crew on the details of Beverage
antenna installation as well as on how to
install and connect the VLF radios, once
they arrived . Because space was usually
at a premium , most of the long. horizon
tal wire antennas were strung atop 25 ft.
poles (enabling trucks to pass under them).

The first leg of our return flight took us
from Marmansk to Jultenhaab. Upon our
arrival there, the base commander in
formed me that a Hammarlund rece iver,
addressed to me, had arrived that morn
ing. Within a few minutes after connect
ing the receiver to a Beverage antenna at
Junenhaab. we heard an 50S, the des
ignatorofa convoy, the ship's latitude and
longitude, and the phrase ·Wollpack 2.M

(The convoy was the first to be equipped
with the new VlF equipment.) The base
immediately dispatched anti-submarine
aircraft to the convey, and one submarine
was destroyed. Both Doc Beverage and I
received Presidential Citations for the part
we played in curbing the German subma
nne menace.

The Invention of Frequency
Shift Keying (FSK)
Shortly after returning from my tour of the
North Atlantic bases, I again was sum
moned to General Stoner's office. The
General explained that there was a short
age of telegraph operators in the Euro
pean Theater.

"Is there any way," he asked, "to auto 
mate our several intercontinental radio cir
cuits and thereby enable the transfer of
hundreds of Stateside telegraph opera
tors to various overseas assignments?"

"I had heard that Hearst Publications in
New York City was experimenting with
radio-teletype , but that they had aban
doned the effort because they frequently
lost entire transmissions. I visited their
facili ty and found that they were "make
break keying" the teletype code. Following
a demonstration of their system, it was
immediately obvious to me that typical fad
ing on all high-frequency radio circuits was
the culprit behind the lost transmissions.

Remembering that the radio fading phe
nomenon was highly frequency-selective
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other contributions , Harvey earned a
posit ion with the Suffolk County Board of
Elections . (Although the state computer
ized all of the state's Boards of Elections
records, they never were able to obtain
funding for the computerization of the indi
vidual voting machines.)

Finally , in his later years, while Editor
of ' The Long Island OX Bulletin ," Harvey
continued to update a Navy SONAR
patent (U.S. Patent #3,038,551) for
another of his inventions. For this work,
and upon the Navy 's recommendation,
Harvey was awarded an Honorary
Doctorate in Electronic Engineering. •
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Ike's scheduled arriva l, meet with the
toea! leadership, learn about their prob
lems and suggested cures, and then write
a few paragraphs that Ike would include
in his speech, thus proving that he was
well aware of each city's needs.

Independently, Harvey submitted 10
New York State a plan for the computer
tzaticn of the records of the Boards of
Election. His proposal also included pro
visions for the computerization of voting
machines so that it would be possible to
obtain automatic readout and recording
of election returns as well as total vote
tabulations in each county. For this and

Epilogue (by N4XX)
Following WW II, Harvey was offered
and accepted-the position of Ch ief
Communications Engineer with Pan
American Airways (PAA). He roamed the
world , visi t ing many countries on all con 
tinents ,where he excelled in helping them
to update their international radio com
munications and air navigation systems.

After having seen most of the world,
Harvey quit PAA and started his own con
sulting engineering company. His first con
tract. with Piper Aircraft, was for design
and fabrication of the first air navigation
autopilot system for private aircraft. The
system was introduced in the Piper Cub.

At this time, too, Harvey became active
in local,state. and national poli tics . During
the Eisenhower Campaign, for example,
he was called upon to be the "advance
man" for Ike 's famous Whistle-Stop Cam
paign. Harvey's job was to visit each city
on the agenda a couple of weeks before

(meaning that adjacent frequencies did
not fade concurrently) , I decided to try
sending the respective -MARK- and
·SPACE- elements of each character on
separate frequencies spaced 1000 cycles
apart. A test conducted on a circuit be
tween radio communications station
WAR at Beltsville, Maryland and our sta
tion outside London, England proved that
frequency diversity was the key to main
taining communications. During the two
month test we occasionally got a mis
printed character, but we never fast sync.

In the experimental raciotetetype re
ceiver converters used for the test des
cribed above, I employed narrow pass
band audio l ilters that were obtained from
the Army Signal Laboratory at Fort Mon
mouth , New Jersey. For the MARK signal
I had used a 2000 cycle filter, and for the
SPACE signal a 3000 cycle filter. How
ever, when the Army put out the
Invitations to Bid on a quantity 01 the sys
tems I had designed , the various manu
facturers who responded all reported that
there would be extensive production
delays because of the commercial
unavailability of the specified 2000- and
3000-cycle narrow passband filters.
Western Electric Company advised me,
however , that they had a stock of 2125
and 2975-cycle audio filters that they
used in their multi-channel telephone cir
cuits. This was the reason why I finally
had to senle on an 850-eycle frequency
shift RTTY standard. My U.S. Patent
#2,672,509 , entitled ' Teletypewriter
Frequency Shift Transmission." was filed
on November 12, 1943. It was im
mediately put under wraps as Classified
Material. The patent was then declassi
fied on March 16, 1954, and although it
was still in my name, it was assigned to
the United States of America , as repre
sented by the Secretary of the Army.
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1997 CQWW DX SSB Contest
High-Claimed Scores

Following ". <ow 4X1VF .••..••. ..493.167 IR4T .............230,078 28 MHz S54A ..... .........71 ,303 I04A .......... 1,829,880
scores only and are CE6ABC...... .479,160 QM2TW .•...•..175.381 LU3HYS .......936.225 UR6EA ...........62 ,752 K1MY ........ l ,817,376
subject to vermce- G3WGN .......156,832 LU3MDQ ......819,200 YC8UYB.........62,464 K3ND ...... ..1,814,674
tion. 21 MHz S50Y ............140,389 PU2RUX ...... 701,820 T95A ....... ... ....50,320 W1 GD .......1.792,450

ZXSJ..........3 .373,068 ON5LL.........131,223 LU4DX .........659,432 KW4T .............44,440 N3MKZ......1,752,597
5X1T .........1,812,780 W6RJ ........... 125,832 AZ9W ...........594,75O JM4WUZ ........37,72O OJ2YA ....... 1.680.262

WORLD ZP5XF ....... 1,661.660 OE9MON ..... 114.120 LU7HTJ ........563 ,024 W4WA ....... 1.666.008
SINGLE OP P43A ......... 1,621.368 N2KKI6......... 108.222 PU2MHB ......558,486 3.7 MHz K1AM ........1.637.661
ALL BAND 113T ............1,418,1 31 1T9BLB.........107.590 LW3HAD ......526 ,713 4L50 ..............90.624 VR97BG ....1.622.680

ZDSZ ...... 14.254.844 EA9KB ...... 1.373.436 UT2IY ...........104.198 LU4FCZ ....... 469.452 Z39Z...............77,176 K4lAM ......1.569,267
EAaBH ....14.216.172 406A ......... 1.256,346 VP2VF..........451.638 S51TA ............73 ,05O AA3JU ....... 1.550.619
P4OW ...... 13.462.82O S53R ......... 1.067,040 CV1T ............438,239 9A4AU ...........62 ,548 K300 ........1,543,479
3V8BB .......9.475,761 ZV8C .........1.042,866 1.8 MHz PY2SR .........435,625 SOOO ..............54,432 K3SW/4 .....1,526.280
VE3EJ .......8.766,120 9A4D ......... l ,038,51 0 VX3BMV/l ...154.230 ZX2A ............403,512 10 50 ..............48,357 K2TW .... ....1,511,776
FG5BG ......7.736,040 YU9A...... ......927,736 YUl EA ..... ......85.448 LU8FXF........3oo.773 OM5KM ..........41,230
V8EA .........7.018,892 CT1 DIZ ........927,424 SV8CS ...........75.096 PY2GY .........343,970 OK1FPS.........38 .676 MULTI-SINGLE
P40E .........6.898.920 WH0AAV......906,660 SM6DOI .........70.048 LU6FJZ ........329,770 557CBS .........29.483 ZXOF .......21.387.930
5N0T .........6 ,616.485 I06F .............865,536 UA2FJ ............62,693 S53X ............318,231 UX2MF...........29,376 P3A ........ .21 .004.373
FR5DX ......6 ,269.179 UX2MM ........858.690 S54DL ............61,95O LU4DZ..........311.661 LZ1 OM ...........28.672 HCBN ......19.285,252
K5ZDJ1 ......5,825.763 F6EZV ..........804.270 1K20ED ..........59 ,644 OM7AB ..........27,848 EASZ5 .....15,330,926
4N9BW......5.332.964 V47NS ..........788.964 SSOC ..............56 .232 21 MHz G3XTI ...........25,452 8P9Z .......15,1 60.509
5X1Z .........5.087.1 65 5 OOU ............782,694 OZ3SK ...........52.466 UA4LCQ.......656,022 ZW5B ......14.236.040
FM5BH .. ....4.894.500 N5LT ............773 ,280 S57M ..............45.114 CN8NK.........592,491 1.8 MHz CT3SX ....12,559,956
NH7A ....... .4.643,618 KH2D ........... 772,543 RZ3QU ...........38,520 9G1BJ ..... ....,577,318 HA8SE ....... ....36,224 IQ4A ........12,395,1 08
9K2HN ......4.629,960 WP3A ....... ....758 ,559 CU2CE ...........36, 108 UA4POL.......530,090 S54E ... ...........29,951 602X .......11,496.320
YTl B8.......4.528.188 SSOl .............751 ,512 GW7J .............24,388 LU7FJD ....... .506.94O ES6MO ..........21,200 IH9tOL5Y 10,764,466
HCSC ....... .4,517.271 YV21F .............21.942 UN5PR .........475,952 UU4JMG ........20,349 HG15 ........9.990,888
N6BV!1 ......4,229,806 14 MHz K8MK .............20.735 5 57J .............396,984 PA2SWL ........16.200 TM2Y ... .....9,911.676
HH2PK ......4 ,059.048 5B4AGC....2 ,295.160 RZ6HX .........380 ,052 YU1RA ...........13,950 NH2C ....... .9.082.482
YT1AD ......4 ,022,275 8R1K ......... 1,904,252 YZ41Z ...........355,360 l Y1 FW .............8.897 VP5DX ......8.678,475
859ZA ....... 4,018.278 9Y4NZ ....... 1.443.772 l OW POWER JS2LGN .......326.886 5 P2EXN ...........7.250 OTTT ...... ...8 ,420.440
YB1AOS....3,972.738 9M8R ........ 1.419.69O ALL BAND JH6RFTtl .....315.468 YU1A5T ...........7,224 LTl F ..........8 .012,964
GW4BLE ...3.934.656 YW1A ........ l ,419.52O TllC ..........8 ,045,625 CT 1ELP .......310,453 lZ5Z....... ...7.877,216
Dl6FBL.....3,823,540 IR4T ..........1.369,235 VP9ID........3 ,301.644 T91ENS .......305.634 QRP ALL BAND TMl C ........7.650,432
V01MP .....3.756,466 M7Z .... .......1.349,205 OD5NJ ......2,986.772 SP3SLA .......289,296 YU1KN .. ...... .427,074 RZ9AZA ....7.579,015
W4AN ........3.751.272 S50K ......... 1.317,709 LOON ....... .2 ,806,680 RA6LW.........287.973 KD2TI..........373 ,910 LZ9A .........7.565,432
K3Z0 .........3.638,880 OM5DX ..... 1,169.450 EA7WA .....2,183.990 S53Z0..........286,104 KH6!NOKE ...338.070 IR2W .........7,126.665
V47KP .......3.513.930 IG9STG .....1,166,607 TR81G .......2,1 02.376 CXBAT .........280,904 YU1LM .........204.120 XE20 V ......7.075.834
UT4UZ ......3,468.300 HA3UU ...... 1,128.744 G4KIV ....... l ,73O.541 Z32BU ..........259.882 559D ............169.257 l40H .........7.028.970
EA4KD ......3,483.350 4N7B .........1,078.365 l Y3BA .......1.529.178 ON5J5 .........255.024 N7VY............153.792 W2A ..........6.796.688
VE20RZ....3.460.050 P05W ....... 1,060.144 4M5E......... 1.480,608 N9SXT ......... 133.584 LU6FBI......6.439.356
RN6BY ......3,401.262 OM5M ....... 1,048.610 S57DX.......1,428,496 14MHz W6YJ ........... 112,216 RZ30 ........6.322.290
JY90J .......3.394.344 V29NA .........996.156 LU8ADX ....1,344,020 IT9STX.........81 1.502 N8XA.......... ..110,112 N2NU ........6,297,798
W3BGN .....3.377.005 S58AB ..........992,155 UMJB....... 1,331.704 HA5BSW..... .660.919 5M3CCT ...... 100,097 RU6LWZ ...6.258,519
DJ4PT .......3,348.357 OF5LF ..........937,392 ATOMB......1,327,700 l S9F ............592.204 OK1DKS ...... l00,045 F08DX ......6,196.1 04
K4ZW ....... .3.337.274 OF5LF ..........937.392 LX1KC....... l ,324.708 ES2RJ ... .......534,131 UA2AA ......6.1 05.748
D12NBU ....3,297,852 553M ............917,488 TM6A ........ 1,306.119 Y04GAO ......532,504 ASSISTED ZP0R.........6.095,736
JH4UYB ....3. 146,862

7 MHz S52ZW ...... 1,263.675 PP5JD ..........495,963 ALL BAND
W9RE........3,103,580

IG9GSF ..... 1,323,966 LU8HLl ...... l ,1 9O.681 107A............A 52.574 TM2V ........4.564,89O MULTI-MULTI
JAOONJ ....3 .044.100

OK1RI ..........882.180 OE25 ........1,1 20.842 IR2R .............451 ,440 DU}WW ....3.470, 103 PJ9B .......40.373.934

HA30 ...........664,326 S59AA .......1,116.445 YV5NNW......390.888 K51l .........3.3OO.346 V26B .......30.802.086
28 MHz 9Y4VU..........607,257 IR4R .......... 1.112.952 JR4PMXl1 ....284,456 K3WW .......2.906.602 TK5NN ....24.099.951

AY7D ......... 1,525.272 HA9RE .........560.616 K2AZ .........1,095,300 S57U ............258.128 N3AD ........2,896.250 9A1A .......21,190.080
LU6ETB ....1,439.744 IR1A .......... ...487,329 WP4NHM ..1.083.486 l Y2BTA........226 .2OO Z38G .........2.849.244 CI9DH .....18.587.540
9X0A ......... 1.373.556 LU6MFD .......366,786 KC5WCO .. 1.076,589 LUl UD .........221,578 K3NZ .........2,553.216 N2RM ......16.213.924
5X4F .... .....1.202.612 OY3JE ..........360.932 WD5K...... .. l ,046,150 N4MO .. .........205. 128 N2MM .......2,313.224 P29AS .....16.198.270
PP5UB ..... .1.056.188 RW4AA ........346,005 J3!Dl5MAE 1.045,845 YUl EL. ........ .203,796 RA3AUU ...2,141 .018 KH7R ......15.681 .216
ZZ2B ............972,490 AHBA............340,761 LU3FMR....1.044.702 IKOHBN .....2.1 34,400 L70FM .....15.239.688
5B4MF .........832,473 N7DD ...........340.308 WA1S ........1,043,118 7M", AA3B .........2.008,864 K3LR .......14.914.872
9H0A ............753.228 EA3BKI ..... 1,023.268 XM7A ...........331.300 IN3ZNR .....2,007,148 KCl XX ....14.904,428
ZS6SA..........671 ,370 3.7 MHz NP2Q ........1.011 .600 CTl AOZ .......204.72O S54ZZ .......2.001.915 OT7A.......14.802.800
CX8DX .........628.866 5P3GEM ......331 ,898 IV3UHl ..... 1,011,318 VYSOHI ........ 176.336 LY5W ........1,998,405 J3A ..........14.269.640
lU4VZ..........562,44O IG9Eoo ..... ..251,327 W2GGI3 .... 1.009,584 U5WF.............90,530 VKSGN ......1.956,039 W3LPL ....13.995.570
ZP6CC ....... ..517 ,086 VX3BY .........234,850 VE3FU ..... .1,009,052 URTTZ ...........72 ,600 VD3DX ......1,9 19,331 K1KI ........12.85O.640
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The New Approach to HF Radio!
To ensure that your 505DSP

stays current for years to come,
Kachina has a~icy of
providing tree software
upgrades from our internet
website, soyou won't be stuck
with "last years model- as
revisions are made.

And our customer service is
among the best in the business.
You'll speak to a real person,
rot a machine. Guaranteed!

Like more information? VISit
our website listed below for
detailed specifications. to
download a demo version of our
control software or for a list of
the dealers nearest you.

the simple fact is, most other
rigs don't have any of these
features.

Even without the extras
afforded by computer control,
1he 5050SP is a heck of a rig,
above all, built in the USA to
commercial standards. With
sophisticated IF stage, 16/24 bit
DSP technology, 11 ubrick-wall"
bandpass voicelCWfdata filters
down to 100Hz wide (no
ringing), excellent receiver
ser1Sitrvily, carrier and coooste
sideband suppression and a low
distortion P.A. ; you'll soon
wonder why all radios aren't
designed this way.

Now I
I(eybo"elUdes
On ardCW

I"fZ Calls; ,
Data B g"

COMMU N IC A T I O N S , INC. "set
P.O. Box 1949, Cottonwood, Arizona 86326, U.S.A.
Fro" (520) 634-8053. Tel, (520) 634-7828
E-Mail: sales@kachina-az.com DWebsite:\.VIIvW.kachina-az.com

• Automatic Frequency
Calibration from WNV or
other External Standard

• -Snapshot- Keys to- Instant
Recal of FreqU€!1Cies and
settings

• Optional Internal or External
Antenna Tuners

You will have heard about the
revolutionary new Kachina
505DSPComputer Controlled
Transceiver by r<:fN. Perhaps
you're in the market for a nfMI
rig, and wondenng rt computer
control is really the way to go.

If the other 100 watt radios
on the market could draw you a
graph of band activity, antenna
impedance, calibrate meters to
show S-units, volts, dBm, AlC,
VSWP. fOlWard power or
retlected power, "" you type
your ON messages from a
keyt:x>ard, or calibrate
themselves from WNV, you
wouldn't need a 505DSP. But

The Kachina 505DSP
Computer Controlled
Transceiver

Features:
• Operates with any Computer

Running Windows 3.1, 95 or
NT. (Computer need not be
decicated to 505DSP
control)

• 100 Watts PEP Output

• Covers all Amateur HF
Bands on TX, plus 30 kHz
30 MHz Receive

• IF Stage 16/24 BilDSP
• 11 OSP Bandpass Fitters
• ON Keyboard Transmission

and g ON Buffers

• 2 Antenna Ports and 3
Accessory Ports to Interface
with External Amplifiers.
Antenna Tuners and TNCs

CIRCLE 126 ON READER SERVICE CARD



OH2HE....10.306.928
JH5ZJS .._10.119.870
VP5T 1O.102,392

USA
ALL BAND

HIGH POWER
K5ZD/1 5.825.763
N6BV/l 4.229.806
W4AN 3.751.272
K3Z0 3.638.880
W3BGN 3.377.005
K4lW 3.337.274
W9RE 3,103,580
W1 WEF 2.655.939
WBgl 2.624.852
K4AB 2,485.219
N2IC1O 2.476.868
W2RE 2,358,545
K2DM 2,246,199
W6XR/2 2,184.556
W7AT 2.067.625
K6NA 1.870,579
K5MA!1 1,618.694
K6GX 1.578,558
W7VJ 1.525,490
W6NL 1.399.279
NY3Y 1.351.058
W9LT/8 1.306.612
K9GD l .297 .1 oo
K8LN 1.295.649

28 MHz
KZ5MM 223.695
W6AX 121 .500
N4BP ttt.zso
K4VUD .75,828
KK.0SS 59,049
KF6JFG 48,774
N7DR/0 22.356
WB4UBD 19.251
W8CO 17,892
N6EE 15.174

21 MHz
N5LT 773,280
N4UK 614.592
WC4E , 610.64 1
W5WMU 519.168
KC2X!4 , 490.282
K3ZJ/8 .479.067
K4JYO 437,716
K91G 394.1 28
NA5B 38S.212
NONR 308.560

14 MHz
K8DX 782.946
N3HBX 547.638
K9JF17 525.000
KOKX 461.198
W9IW 393,914
WOUN 330.720
K4NO 249,787
W8TWA , 2 26.780
W8UD 181 ,951
W90F 172.568

7MHz
N7DD 340.308
K5UZ 241,332
N3RS 199.728
WQ2M 167.580
KVOQ 153.855
NJ6017 139.440
N2PP ,84.240
KF9YT 78.934
KD9ST 72,500
KZ2114 70.918

3.7 MHz
W6RJ 125.832
N2KKi 6 _ 108,222
W4 DC 37.222
W8UVl 25.860
W2LU 20.800
K7ZZZ 12.670
W5FO 10.395
W9RN 8,928
WB7EWC ,6.708

1.8 MHz
K8MK 20.735
W4DR 10.788
K1VW 9.23 1
W2VO 9.204
KN2T 5.166
AA4MM 2.788
A04Z 1,652
K3SV __ .1 .035

LOW POWER
ALL BAND

K2AZ 1.095.300
KC5WCO ..l ,076,589
W0 5K l ,046.1 50
WA15 1,043,118
W2GG:3 1.009.584
W040 895.898
KQ3V 851.096
N4DL 848.861
KC6ETY12 783,835
AA 1BU 750.550
W51A 744,016
N9VVV 738.290
WW35 , 683.886
WA7BNM/6 ..683.552
KR401 634.900
ACOW 625,l oo
K1HT 531 .897
WA2C13 525.000
KEBGG 51 3.925
KA2COJ 512.454

28 MHz
KC3PZ 95.418
A12Cf4 83,821
WB2BZR/3 53,756
W3EP/l .49.538
WB4HFL 36,062
K7CK. 36.046
AC6WD 33,800
WJ75 31 ,598
WM9G 24.766
N8FWA _ 23.1 66
AAOMO 21.982

21 MHz
K45N 155,610
WA1FCN 125,580
KB8IB5 116,487
KF8K 110,565
K6RO 100,470
K1VSJ 98,010
K4WoN 78.383
K4PC 71,415
W9H V .__ .63.657
K8KM 62.730
KA2JEM 62.177

14 MHz
N4MO 205.128
K2MFY 176,045
K1VUT 168.704
AA7UN 126,000
W7FP 119.888
WD4CNZ 11 3,283
WB20VA!1 102,776
K2AW ......_ 92.664

K1VR 61.506
NY3C 51 ,300

7MHz
KW4T 44,440
WOAH 34.380
WA4QDM 15.343
N9ENA 3.520

3.7 MHz
W1MK .4.515
KD5BXO 1,860

1.8 MHz
None

ORP ALL BAND
KD2n 373.91 0
N7VY 153,792
N9SXT 133.584
W6YJ 112.21 6
N8XA 110.112
WA8AGH 97.792
W3ECU 40,836

A5SISTED
ALL BAND

KSl L 3.300.346
K3WoN 2.906,602
N3AD 2.896.250
K3Nl ,2.553.216
N2MM 2,3 13,224
K1MY 1.817,376
K3ND 1,814.674
W1GD 1,792.450
N3MKl l ,752.597
W4WA 1,666,008
K1AM 1,637.661
K4ZAM 1,569,267
AA3JU l .55O,619
K300 1,543,479
K3SW/4 1,526,280
K2TW 1,511,776
ooMM l ,425,081
N4VZ 1.421.564

MULTI-SINGLE
W2A 6,796,688
N2NU 6.297,798
K1NG , 5,389,056
W9JA 5.118,141
K2TR ,4,952.080
K41SV .4.835,596
K4FCC 3,572.705
K6IDX 3,539,025
W3GNO 3,336.552
KORF 3,166,956
KB1 SO 3.075,644

MULTI·MULTI
N2RM ".16,213.924
K3LR 14.914,872
KCl XX 14,904,428
W3LPL 13.995,570
Kl KI 12.850.640
W1FJ 7.648.835
K1NU 7.307.154
N4ZC 7,062.138
Kl RO 6.509.921
W2AX 5,987,410
W3EA 5,943,7oo
Kl RX 5,838,Osa
N041 5,781 .140
W4MYA 5,740,970

EUROPE
ALL BAND

HIGH POWER
4N9BW 5.332.964

YT1 88 4.528,188
YT1AD ..4.022,275
559ZA .4.018,278
GW48LE 3.934,656
OL6FBL 3.823,540
UT4UZ .._ 3,468,300
EA4KD 3,463,350
RN6BY 3.401 ,262
DJ4PT 3.348,357
DL2NBU 3,297,852
unJD 2,472,666
OH0TA 2,416.254
OF1 MM _.._.2.367,495
lK4ADE .....1,71 9.0 10

28 MHz
9H0A 753,228
CT4NH , __ ..384 ,489
YT l R 356,265
IQ4LCK 347,679
S50R 302.604
18KPV 268.736
5530 222,780
5520T 189,198
DF9XV 181 .125
GOAEV 152,148

21 MHz
113T l .418.1 31
406A 1.256,346
S53R 1.067.040
9A4D 1.038.51 0
YU9A _ 927.736
CTlDlZ 927,424
I06F 865,536
UX2MM 858.690
F6ElV 804,270
550U 782.694

14 MHz
IR4T 1.369,235
M7Z 1.349.205
550K 1.317,709
OM5DX _ 1,169,450
HA3UU 1,128,744
4N78 1,078,365
OM5M l,048,61 0
558AB 992 .1 55
OF5LF 937,392
553M 917,488

7MHz
OKl RI _.882.180
HA30 664 ,326
HA9RE _ 560.616
IR1A 487.329
OY3JE 360.932
RW4AA 346,005
5 P4EEl 242,808
YT4D 180.090
LY3BX 166,496
SM2DMU 165,416

3.7 MHz
SP3GEM 33 1.898
IR4T 230.078
OM2TW 175.381
G3WGN 156.832
55OY 140.389
ON5LL.. 131 .223
OE9MQN _ 114,120
IT9BLB 107.590
UT21Y 104,198
UU0JM 96,418

1.8 MHz
YUl EA 85.448
SV8CS 75.096
SM6DOI 70.048

UA2FJ 62,693
554DL 61,950
IK2DED 59,644
SSOC 56,232
OZ3SK .52,466
557M .45,11 4
RZ30U 38.520

LOW POWER
ALL BAND

EA7WA 2,183,990
G4KlV 1.730.541
LY3SA 1,529.178
5570X. l .428.496
LXl KC 1.324,708
TM6A _1.306. 119
S52ZW 1,263,675
OE2S 1.1 20,842
S59AA 1,116,445
IR4R 1.112,952
EA3BKI , 1,023,268
IV3UHL 1,01 1.318
HA 1CW " 979,490
HA01T 954.585
F5NlO 906.752

28 MHz
553X 318,231
SP9W 231,132
EA7HBP 170,300
YU1CV 165.048
EA7GTF 149.406
EA7FUN 146,484
ISl}NHT 140.063
IS0GYW 137,917
OM5FA 130.875
UX81 106.000
551MA 102.240

21 MHz
UA4LCO , ,656,022
UA4POL 530.090
557J 396,984
RZ6HX 380,052
VZ41Z 355.360
CT1ELP 310,453
T91ENS 305.634
SP3SLA ,289.296
RA6LW, 287.973
553Z0 , ,286,104

14 MHz
IT9STX 811,502
HASBSW 660.919
ES2RJ 534.131
Y04GAO 532,504
IQ7A 452.574
IR2R .451 ,440
5 57U 258,128
LY2BTA 226.200
YU l EL , 203,796
ON4CAN 179,685

7MHz
CT1 AOZ 204.72O
U5WF 90,530
UR7TZ 72.600
S54A 71,303
UR6EA , 62.752
T95A 50.320
UX3M 22.576
OL4VSS 21.375
SP9ABU 17.71 0
UT1WW 11,385

3.7 MHz
Z39Z 77.176
S51TA 73,OSO
9A4RU 62.548

S5OO 54.432
1050 48,357
OM5KM 41 ,230
OK1FPS 38,676
557CBS 29,463
UX2MF 29.376
LZl OM _ 28,672

1.8 MHz
HA8SE 36.224
554E 29,951
ES6MO ._.._. .21 .200
UU4JMG 20.349
PA25WL 16.200
YU1RA _ 13.95O
LYl FW 8.897
5 P2EXN _ 7.250
YU1AST 7,224
EA4AV 6,528

ORP
ALL BAND

YU l KN 427,074
YU1LM 204,120
559D 169,257
SM3CCT 100.097
OK1DK5 .._ 1oo.045
EA1GT 97.328
IOKHP 93,758
CT1En 91,950
RW3AI 9 1,304
EA7AOV .52,524
RA3DGH 47.320
13MDU ,40,217
ON7CC 31,460

ASSISTED
ALL BAND

TM2V _.4,564,89O
OLOWoN 3.470.103
Z380 2,849.244
RA3AUU 2.141,0 18
IKOHBN 2,134,400
IN3ZNR 2,007.148
S54ZZ 2.001,915
LY5W 1,998,405
104A l .829,880
DJ2YA 1.680,262
G40JH 1.455, 180
DL5IC 1.152,440
OK90A 1.1 31 ,669
SM2EKM 1.117,030

MULTJ.$INGLE
IQ4A 12,395,108
HG15 9.990.888
TM2Y 9,911,676
OT7T 8,420,440
LZ5Z 7,877.216
TM1C 7,650,432
LZ9A 7.565,432
IR2W 7.126,665
RZ30 6,322,290
RU6LWZ 6.258,519

MULTJ.MUL11
TK5NN 24.099,951
9A1A 21,190.080
OTIA 14.802,aoo
OH2HE 10,306.928
RW6AWT ..9.783,876
GM7V 9,342,648
PI4COM 8.782,246
EA4URE 8,410,840
HB0!

HB9AON .5,507,465
LY7A 4.603.1 88
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• Multi48™ Inductor
• Cross-Needle Meter
• 8 Position Antenna Switch
• Built-in Dummy Load
e1.8 to 30 tlfHz Coverage

VC·300DLP

THE VECTRONICS VC-300DLP .

WA A TE A

ve-
' ii_ •

Built-in Dummy Load
A bui lt-in 50 Ohm dummy load makes

tuning up yo ur rig easy! Use it for test ing
and repairing your rig, se tt ing power level ,
adjusting your mic gain and more.

World Class Quality
T he finest components available and the

high est quality construction gives you the
best 300 Wan antenna tuncr that you can buy.

A chemically treated aluminum case with
durab le baked-e n paint and scratch-proof
multi-color Lcxan front pancl looks great for
years o f dependable service.

Tr.J,' allY product for 30 days
Cal/ toll-free 800-363-1911 und order any
product/rom VECTROl"llCS, TrJ' it/or 30
du)'.\·, If J'IIU 're nOI comptetely .~ ati.ified

rt'lurn ;tf or a ful/ refund, las ~'h ;pp;ng lind
hllndfing - no huu/n;. A l/ VECTROSICS
products comt' " ';Ih II one JeDr "'urrant)',

300 Watt Mobile Tunerr~~S~WR_/PowerMeters
PM -JO

' 79"
PM·) OUV

58995 .i..... '
VC-JOOM

' 109"

30 M Hz , including all MARS and WARC
bands. Use verticals, dipo les, inverted vees,
yagis , quads , long-wires, whips, G5RVs, etc.

lias 4:1 ba lun for balanced line antenna s.
Handles up to 300 Walts SS B PEP, 200

watts continuous ( 150 Wans on 1.8 MHz).

Peak ReadingC~'mUeMeter
Th e VC-300DLP backlit Cross-Needle

meter displays SWR, forward and refl ected
power simultaneously. Reads both peak and
average power on 30/300 wat t scales. Mctcr
lamp has fro nt panel sw itch and use s 12
VOC or I 10 VAC with AC-12 adaptor, $12.95.

Versatile Antenna Switch
The VC-300D LP eight pos ition antenna

switch lets you select two coax fed antennas,
rand o m w ire /b a la nc ed l ine o r b uilt - in
dummy load for use thro ugh your tuner or
d irect to your tran sceiver. Bypass position
bypasses your tun er but keeps your SWR
Power metcr in line .

!IFT- I500

'459"
• •

The VE CTRONICS VC-300DLP is
the world's most versatile 3 00 Watt
antenna tuner!

You 'll g et everything ),ou 'VI! ever
wanted • • • precise inductance control
thaI rivals roller inductors ..• the abil
ity 10 match an)' ,,01 antenna • • • fuJI
1.8-30 ,\111: coverage • • • peak reading
backlit Cross-Needle Meter ••• 8 posi-
tion antenna switch built-in 50
Ohm dummy load finest compi}-
nent... available and world ctass quality.

Precise Inductance Control
VECTRONICS' exclusive Multi4 8 T

"

indu ctor g ives yo u fo rty-eight inductance
values -- you' ll ge t precision tuning that
rivals the most expensi ve roller inductors .

Tune an)' antenna 1.8-JO stu,
You can tune any real antenna from 1.8 to

2 kW Antenna Tuner

You can tunc any real antenn a from 1.8 T he VC·300 M Mobile A ntenna Tuner P M -3 D, $79 ,95 , for 1.8 to 60 M llz.
to 30 MHz for absolute minimum SWR. is compact, lightwe ight, easy- to-opera te Displays forwa rd and re flected power and

Th e HFT- 1500 is crafted o f the fin est and is ou r mos t economica l tuner. S WR sim ultaneous ly on dua l movement
components available ... two heavy duty It's compatible with any mobile antenna Cross-Needle Meter. True shielded diree
4 .5 kV transm itting variable capacitors and and anv mobile IIF transceiver and is com- tiona ! coupler assures accu racy. Backlit
a high current roller inductor with a preci- pact enough to fit in the most compact car. meter displays peak or average power in
sion 5 digit gear driven turns counter. Gives It can also be used at home with dipoles, 300/3000 Watt ranges. First-rate construe
you arc-free operation up to 2 kW PE P SSB. vces, verticals, bea ms or quads fed by coax. non includes scratch-proof case/front panel.

lias back lit, peak-read ing C ross-Needle Backlit du al movement meter sjmultane- 5.3x5. 75:<3.5 inches. SO-239 connectors.
SWR/ Power me ie r, SSB* Analyzer Bar- ously monitors Power and SWR. Covers LR- For 144/220/440 ~1I1z.. 30/300 Watt ranges.
graphn., 6 position ceramic antenna switch, 30 MHz. Handles 300 watts 55n P EP, 200 PM·30UV, $89.95. has SO-239 connectors.
4:[ Ruthroff ba lun for balanced linc. Scratch- Watts continuous, ( 150 Watts on 1.8 M Hz.). PM . 30 U VN , $89.95, ha s N con nec to rs.
proof Loan front p anel. 5.5x12.5:< 12 inches. 7.25 x8.75:<3 .6 in. Weigh s 3.4 lbs. PM-30UVB , $IN.95. has BNe connec tors.

1500 Watt dry Dummy Load Low P• •• TVI Filter High P••• TVI Filter

llL-650:\I , $64.95. Handles 100 LP-30, $69 .9 5. 111"1'_2 , $24.95. Install s
watts continuous, 1500 Watts for 10 El im inates TV I by between VC RITV an d cable
seconds to 650 MHz. Ceramic resistor. attenuating harmon- TV or antenna lead-in cable.
SWR < 1.3. 50-239 CCOIll1CCtor. DL- ics at the source. Plugs be tween transmitter Eliminates or reduces interfer-
65O\lS, 569.9 5 has N connector. and antenna or tu ner. Handles 1500 watts. ence caused by nearby HF transmitters.

VECTRONICS ®
... the fin est amateur radio products made

V.:CTRONI CS 1007 Hwy 25 S, Starkville, MS ]9759 USA ' ·OIC.:: (601)32] .5800 FAX : (60 I)323-655 1 Web: http://www.vcciromcs.com

Free c a talog, nearest dealer or to order call 800·363·2922
CIRCLE 1~70N READER SERVICE CARD



MATH'S NOTES
WHAT'S NEW AND HOW TO USE IT

Some Pointers on Shielding

BY IR\VI:" ~IATH. WA1:"1l~1

A
lmost every project that we as
experimenters build gels mounted
in some sort of housing or enclo

sure. Otten it is desirable to shield these
projects SO that they do not pick up un
wanted signals nor radiate unwanted RF.
However, enclosures are not perfect.
There is always a seam, crack, connec
tor access hole, ventilation grille , or other
similar opening that may allow RF to leak
in or out. In add ition, the materials avail
able for the construction of such housings
often range from aluminum to steel to
copper. How do we deal with all of this?
The purpose of this month's column is 10
try to shed some light on this subject.

When the frequency range to be
blocked is Iow-such as audio, sensitive
DC circuits, very low speed digital logic,
and random magnetic fields-only iron- or
ferrous-based materials will do the right
job. This material has what is termed a
high "permeability" to such fields and is
used around most commercial micro
phones, low -level audio preamplifiers .
and the like.

cia CO magazine

If you try to pick up a paper Clip with a
magnet through a piece of thin iron or
steel . you quickly will see what I mean.
The magnet easily will attract the paper
clip through thin aluminum foil, but not
through any iron-based material . no mat
ter how thin. As the frequency rises, alu
minum and copper become more and
more effective, and in the true RF region
both work quite well. The only problem
here, as already mentioned. is that any
enclosure has openings of one sort or an
other, especially around the edges if the
enclosure is made of sheet metal or PC
board material. The problem now be
comes how to deal with such openings.

Fig . 1 is a simple table of frequency ver
sus wavelength for some of the RF re
gions of interest to experimenters. It
should be noted that if an opening is
longer than a particular wavelength , it will
function as a slot antenna and actually
radiale (as well as receive) RF. If it is
shorter, it will attenuate the RF to a degree
that is a function of the ratio of the slot
length to the wavelength. At one quarter
the wavelength (1.5 meters for the 6 meter
band) the slot will allenuate a signal pass-

Frequency , - 20 dB - 26 dB
28 MHz 10.7m 536 mm 268mm
50 MHz 6m 300 mm 150 mm

150 MHz 2m 100mm 50mm
220 MHz 1.36m 68 mm 34 mm
450 MHz O.66m 33mm 17 mm

Fig . 1- Chart of signal attenuation by
various size slots .

ing through it by 6 dB. At one eighth the
wavelength, as shown on the chart. the
attenuation factor will drop to 20 dB. and
at one sixteenth of the operating wave
length (also shown) it will be attenuated
by 26 dB. Th is means, for example. that
to build a good 6 meter enclosure, there
should not be any openings longer than
150 mm. or 5.9 inches. While this may
seem a large opening . remember that its
attenuation factor is only 26 dB. A sensi
tive receiver may require 80 or 90 (or
more) dB of attenuation, which means
that the opening has to be practically non
existent. When we consider normal con
struction practices, particularly the way in
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Fig. 2- Basic construction of aluminum or copper-clad housing.
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OUTBACKERS
MODEL

DESCRIPTION
AND PRICING

OUTBACKERl' PERTH The
PERTH has a 411. shall with a 311.

slinger, low resistance and hatch
mountable with high performance,

Rated at 150 watts P.E.P, with 75
through 10 meters

Model # PERTH $289,00

OUTBACKERl' PERTH PLUS over all
length is 6 11. otters 75 through 10 meters.

PLUS 6 meters aod 2 meters. Rated all 00 wans
PE.P. Low profile. Model # PPlUS $299.00

OUTBACKERl' - 8 6 11300 watts P.E.P. 8 Bands
75--1 Qm. Perfect tor the Condo.

Model # 088 _ , __ ._ , $279.00

OUTBACKER- • HP Same as above - 500 watts
P.E.P.Model # OB8HP $29900

OUTBACKE~ STEALTH PLUSno 4 It 150 watts P.E.P. 8
Bands 75·10m PLUS 6 & zm. Model # ST PLUS $269.00

OUTBACKERl'SPLlT 611300 watts PEP. Breaks down into two
3 11 sections lor easy storage. 8 Bands 75·1 0m, Storage pouch

included. Model #OBS8 $299.00

OUTBACKERl' TRI SPLIT Same as aoove excepl breaks down into
3-211 sececos. Model #OB8TRI....... , ..$329.00

OUTBACKERl' MARINE Although aM OUTBACKERlIs can be used in a
marine environmeot.the OBM includes ham. and ITU earos. 5 Amateur bands

75--IOm. lTU baoos 2.1 82MHz . 4 ,lMHz. 6,2MHz. 82MHz. 12.4MHz. t65MHz.
22.1 MHz. 6 11 black . rated at 300 watts P.EP.

Model /IOBM, , , $429.00

OUTBACKERe TRUNK LID MOUNT This mount is used lor trunk and hatch mounts,
It is tully adjustable. Comes with spring and coax. Suitable 10 f Perth, Perth Pius and Stealth

Plus models only, Model /IOB360 $99.00

The OUTBACKE~ Spring Base has standard 318-24 threads. The spring is made 01 zinc
plated steel. The base is nlckel·p1ated machined brass With an SQ..239 tamale connecter .

Requires 112" hole lor mounting. Model #08SB .. $99.00

-

At your Alpha Delta dealer Of add $5.00 (Of shipping and handJing in the continental UfHfed Slales.
Exclusive U.S. Importer Of Terlin Aenals,

Antennas

MAXIMIZE Your Performance
MINIMIZE Your Profile

With

Slim line, efficient, single whip multiband mobile antennas. No
extra resonators, "porcupine" extenders or coffee can size
coils are required.
All WARC Bands are built-in. (Check the competition).
Check out the entire line - you'll be amazed at the
versatility, such as:

f'eWl THE Outback~OUTRUNNER" HF Mobile Antenna!
A hot new mobile whip providing hot performance
over a wider range of ham bands.
• Covers all HF ham bands - 160 thru 10

meters (including WAAC)
• 9ft overall length (6ft shaft with 3 It
collapsible stinger)

• 150 watts PEP
• Terminates in standard 3/8-24 threads
• $349.00

THE Outbacke'" STEALTH'" PLUS:
• A single wtup . only 4' long 
that covers 75 thru 10
meters plus 6 and 2
meters. No larger
than a VHF/UHF
colinear whip!

• $269.00

which amateurs bend aluminum, the prob
lem can seem insurmountable at first.

Fig, 2 is a sketch of a type of construe
l ion that the amateur should consider
when building an enclosure from sheet
metal where attenvancn is important. As
you can see, overlapping flaps are used,
thereby minimizing gaps. Any paint is left
off mating pieces , and the use of numer
ous screws for shielding as well as mech
anical strength is greatly encouraged.

Building housings of PC board materi
al is also permissible if the comers are sol
dered continuously. Simply lack-solder
ing at each corner can leave a gap that
easily will pass a harmonic of what you
want to shield against. The same holds
true of a shield on a PC board . The board
layout should be such that the shield is
soldered to the ground plane at as many
points a practical.

When rotating shafts have to pass
Ihrough a panel, the gap needed for prop
erclearance of these shafts can be a prob
lem. In "the old days" you could purchase
so-called panel·bearing devices which
you would then mount on your enclosure.
These bearings allowed a 1/4 inch shaft to
pass through while making decent
enough contact along the portion of the
shaft passing through them for fairly good
shielding purposes. Today these are not
so readily available, so you must impro
vise. A good substitute you might consid
er is 10 secure a small piece of steel wool
or copper wool (look in the cleaning sup
plies section of your local supermarket)
around the hole. Another material that
might be of use is the conductive team/
plastic often used for protecting the pins
of some integrated circuits. All of these
could be attached with conductive epoxy
or a simple mechanical clamp. Even ordi
nary solder might work with copper wool.

Wires passing into and out of a shield
ed enclosure also pose problems. After
all, they are conductors and easily can
carry unwanted signals in addition to the
ones they are supposed to carry. The
method here is to use feed-through cap
acitors and inductors for power supplies,
as well as RF chokes made of some of the
readily available ferrite cores now on the
market for AC line cords.

When all is said and done, a simple
method of RFI susceptibility testing is to
place the whip antenna of an HT in close
proximity to the shielded equipment.
Keying the HT for a second or two quick
ly can show how well your shielding job
actually is. To test for radiated emissions,
a general-purpose shortwave communi
cations receiver with a small loop of wire
at the end of a piece of coaxial cable con
nected to the antenna terminals will do. In
a pinch, even a sensitive field strength
meter can be used.

73, Irwin, WA2NDM
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BY KARL T. THURIlER, JR .. W8FX

THE DIGITAL DIPOLE
FROM SOFTWARE THROUGH ANTENNAS FOR THE SHACK

More Books '98

w
ow!Do Ihave atall slack of books
and catalogs again this month!
To this end, we'll depart some

what from our usual "antennas, acces
sories, andsoftware" DigitalDipole formal
to cover some of these interesting radio .
electronics. and computer books and cat
alogs. Before we begin, however,we have
some unfinished business.

Correction : WXOB StackMatch. In
last November's column we highlighted
products from Dunestar Systems, includ
ing several transceiver RF bandpass fil
lers and various other products. We lncor
rectly associated Jay Terleski, WX0B,
with Dunestar Systems. We weren't
aware at the time that he had formed his
own firm, Array Solutions, to directly man
ufacture and sell the classic WX0B
StackMatch, which formerly was sold by
Dunestar. Our apologies, Jay!

We profiled the WX0B StackMatch in
several previous columns. To briefly re
call , the device and its controller are used
to stack, match, and power-split to two or
three HF beam antennas, either mono
band or muttiband, that are mounted on a
single lower. The device lets you select
one, two, or all three antennas ; with no
power applied to it, it selects all antennas.
The StackMatch also can be used to
phase and match vertical antennas.

For more information on the Stack
Match, contact Jay Terteskr, WX0B, at
Array Solutions, 350 Gloria Rd. , Sunny
vale, TX 75182 (972-203-8810; e-mail
<wxOb@arraysolutions.com>;ontheweb
<http://www.arraysolutions.com>).

From the Bookshelf
The ARRL Antenna Book. The ARRL
offers a number of "must nave" publica
tions that form the core of a basic radio
hamshack reference library. Of these, be
sides bedrock classic The ARRL Antenna
Book, there are about a dozen or so ARRL
books oriented to antennas and trans
mission lines, plus The ARRL Handbook,
which has chapters related to antennas.

Today , The ARRL Antenna Book still is
the authoritative hobbyist source of infor
mation on modern antenna and transmis
sion-line theory and construction. The
newest edition off the press is the recent
ly issued 18th edition, edited by A. Dean
Straw, N6BV. Dean was assisted by a

289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook, AL 36054-1674
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very capable team of contributing editors
in producing a 728-page, large format (8"
x 11 ~ ) book.

The 18th edition offers definitive cover
age of antenna fundamentals, propaga
tion, antenna system planning, transrrns
sion lines , Yagis , quads, low-frequency
and multiband antennas, and much more.
Antenna computer-modeling techniques
and Smith chart procedures are promi
nently featured.

Also included ts aa.s-, 1.44 MBdiskette
with software for Vagi analysis , a full
f ledged transrmssion-ltne program, an
antenna-tuneranalysis rout ine,and an HF
terrain analysis program, among others.
Also included on the diskette are detailed,
month-by-month propagation predictions
for U.S. transmitting sites forthewhole 11 
year solar cycle.

The new antenna handbook is $30,
including the bundled software diskette.
Contact The American Radio Relay
League (ARRL), 225 Main Street, New
ington, CT 06111 -1494 (1-888-277- 5289;
e-mail <pubsales@arrt.org>;web<http://
www.arrl.org» .

Six Meters: A Guide to the Magic
Band. Although as a 1994 book it's not
really new, Ken Neubeck, WB2AMU's Six
Meters: A Guide to the Magic Band is
enjoying new popu larity as radio condi
tions improve significantly with the wel
comed sunspot Cycle 23's rise, and ama
teurs rediscover all 6 meters has to offer.

Sure , I know no band is "rnaqic," but the
50-54 MHz band truly is unique. Why so?
Positioned where it is between HF and
VHF, you can experience almost any kind
of propagation conditions. As a result, you
literally can -Work the world " under the
right conditions, with very low power and
a simple antenna.

Ken 's book is an excellent guide to 6
meters. Its 11 chapters include informa
tion on various types of propagation, an
tennas, mobi le and mountaintopping
operation, television interference (TVI),
esoteric operating modes, and the band's
likely future.

The large-format (81/2~ x 11"), 72-page
book is $12 plus $2 slh from Worldradio
Books, P.O. Box 189490, Sacramento,
CA 95818 (916-457-3655; e-mail <kb6hp
@ns.nel» .

Communications Receivers, Fourth
Edition. In several previous columns we
reviewed Ray Moore, ex-K1 DBR's Com-

CO colleague Dave Ingram, K4TWJ, is
the author of Guide to Emergency Sur
vival Communications. The subject mat
ter of Dave 's book is quite important,
since accurate and timely information in
times of crisis indeed can be lifesaving.
vouu find the book to be much broader
in scope than just amateur radio in that it
also touches on shortwave radio, CB,

weather services, and more.

munications Receivers, from the 1987 first
edition up through the third edition, re
viewed in July 1994. As you may recall ,
Ray's book is an authoritative guide to
classic American communications receiv
ers from 1932 to 1981 , which we fondly
recall as the vacuum tube era . As SUCh,
the book covers all major manufacturers,
including Hallicralters, National, Hammar
lund, Collins, Morrow, RME, and others.

Marty Moore at RSM Communications
let us know that lasl spring, they ran out
of copies of the third edition. They decid
ed that rather than reprint the book, they
would go with a fourth edition, since they
never were completely satisfied with the
book and really wanted to redo it. espe
cialty to improve the photos.

The new edition has a number of
changes and improvements. It has new
typesetting ; improved photos; and exten
sive revisions, corrections, and new infor
mation. The large-formal, 136-page fourth
edition covers 750 receivers and boasts
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input circuit, grid prctecnon. ALC control that is
front panel adjustable.vernier recectcn drives,
heavy duty 32 pound grain oriented silicone steel
core transformers and high capacitance compute
grade lilter capacitors.

These amplifiers~ multi·\oOItage operation
(14 user seectacse PC line voltage from 90-140;
200-250 \AC), quiet pressurized venmaton
systems, dual illuminated Cross-Needle meters
tnat read peak b rward and reflected power, 5 WR,
high voltage, grid current and plate currem.

Vernier reoucto n drr.es make tuning
adjustments smooth and easy Ameritron 's
exc'usoe Step-Start Inrush ProtectiorfV slops
damage to your amplifier from inrush current.
Ameritron amps feature an attractive lexan front
panel decal and superior. all metal construction -
it's bud! to last! unre compact desktop size is
perfect lor your operaling stauon. 8'12x16'hx14".. ,

• •. -

AL-800H Suggested Rclail AIAIOO

$~29S Call -eour deater fo " $1595
I "'"0 tubes '0';" besl riu ' Smgle lube

1500 w,«, plus ' P ' 1250 Walts
AMERITRON's new AL-6OOIH amps cover

160-15 Meiers including WARC bands. The
AL-800 has a single Eimac'" 3CXBOOA7tube
and produces 1250 Watts PEP. The AL·800H
has two 3CXBOOA7s giving 1500 Watts plus.

8 0th amps have an adjustable slug luned

AMERlJRON HF LinearAmps willi
Eima~M3CXB00A7

(;1'1 ham rad io's lOugh"$1
lube with the Ameri lron
AL-1 1OO -- the Eimac
3CXI200A7. ll hasa
50 wall control grid dissipat ion . Wh at makes the
Ameritron AL-I200 stand 001 from other Iega l limi l
amplificl1I? l1te a nswer: A super heavy dUly power supply
thaI loafs al full Jegal power -- it ca n del iver the power of
more than 2500 watts PEP two ' one output for a ha lf hoor.

AMERITRON no tune Solid State Amplifiers Ameritron'.Classic/ega/nm""neor:J amp with a pair of graphite plme
Ameruron AUI·500M Mobile no tu ne Solid Ameritron ALS·6fJO no tune S(llid Suue FET amp AL-82 A mperex" J.500ZG tubes
Stale Amp has SOOn' out, covers 1.5-22 MlIz includes heall' du ty PQM-'er supply, 600 Walts out $2J 95

AI$·'IOJM Ideal ALS-t>OO No luning. n~ Suggested Retail
'799 Mobile '12 9 9 fu~s,n() wornes Gt'l full legal OUlpul
s.,_,--< amplifier -- justturn II on - f d bl
_- -~ S A_'-< usmg a pair o ura e
Retall ~~ uses uR~'-, and opmlte. , 500ZG 0'= I f d AC .'- s.,.05t13.11 Vdc mobile electrical system. verv compact nc II t"s

'J ,. competing Iinean using
3'hx9x l5 in.. extremely quiet. 50llW output, power supply. 600 W output,.conunuous 1.5-22 Mhz 3-5Ot:k can't give you 1500 walls because the ir light-
1.5-22 MHz cover-age. instant bandswirchmg, no coverage. ms.tant oondswllchmg.jllll>: SWR prot~ t.:d. weight power supplies can't use these tubes to their full
tuning, no warm up, no tubes, SW R protected . extremely quiet. very compact. Amp IS6x9'hx 12 Inches. potential. AL-82 is ham radio's oll/y super J"500 amp!

AMERITRON brings you the finest high power accessories.
Re S·NY Remote ADL-15(HJ LJummy Load 1(,1'-120/140 ATR-15 Legal U rnit AR!1-!OOI702 amp-to- QS~.~ Pin Diode TIR

Coax Switch . . . $ /49 with oil . . . $5 9.95 Inrush Current Antenna Tuner .. . $3 99 radio interface . . . $39.95 SWitch . . . $34 9
Repl~e 5 coax Oil cooled 50 ohm Protector ... $79 Protects
f~hnes with; dummy load , Slops power-up your costly
singfe coax. 1.- handles 15(X) w for inrush current and _ transceiver Self-contained. connects
SWR at 250 ~1 ,,!z . 5 minutes. SW R alNlI"bs momentary 0'signt'd j or lt'gul /imll amp- from dam~ge by kt"Jing externally to mosr HF amps .

Useable to 450 M Hz. Ik\\ at under 1.2 up 10 30 bigh voltage spikes lifiu-f! Covers 1.8·30 MHz, peak 1/111' t"a,menU. steady Handles 2.5 KW PEP. 2 KW
150 Mllz. Rt:S.4..$1.\9. 4- MHz, Low SWR III I" yum amplifier, 120 read ing SWRlWallmetet, 6 pos. Slale current and CW. Sill times faster than

;;~:~;(J:I;:t::~:tz: lets YOll 4(XJ M I11~ lJl__25(J~;:':(~~:I~;~~~~ ' w;~tennaA'WI\Ch' 1~;1 or 4:1;;' exc. es" ." ' 0;'_ vae

o
: re l aYIllt:i:~"®

safely tune your amplifier . . . $49.95 dry dummy load ... $ /99.95 -=- ......... ~
Pulse tunmg Jets you saft{v tune up Whi"prr '1l1irl fan. Handles any
yoor amplifier for full power ou tpul legal limit amplifier -- 25<Xl
and best linearity. Keeps average w,u, average power for • • • the world's high power leader!
power to low safe level to prevent I minute 011, len off- 300 Walts AMERITRON, 11 6 Willow Road. Starkville. MS 39759

vc:rtlealing. rube damage. power supply continuous. SWR below 1.25 10
ress and premature component fa ilure . 30 MHz and SW R below 1,4 10 60 MHz. TECH (601) 323-82 11 • "'AX (601) 323-6551

J BOO 713 3550 8 a.m. 4 :30 p.m. CST Monday - FridayFree Cata 09: •• For- b i~b power- II mplfier components. call (60 1)·323-811 1

Call your favorite dealer for your best price! Web Site . .. Izttp://www.ameritron.com
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PHONE 254-848-4435
FAX 254-848-4209

OUf Bandpass-Reject
Duplexcrs with our
patented B"Br
Circuit' Fiflers
providesuperior
performance. ..
especially at
dose frequency
separation.

* QlJAUlY * SEHYl(.'E* PHI(.'E
WE'VE GOT IT ALL!

PRODUCTS, INC

PO, BOX21145 • WACO, TX76702
e-mail:wacom@Wacomprod.com

www.wacomprod.com

CiRClE 65 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Fig. 1- GAP Antenna Products now offers a variety of accessories. These include the
Quick Tilt Ground Mount, for Field Day and temporary operating locations, shown at
left; the Quick Tilt Ladder Mount, especially for campers and motorhomes, shown at
right; a guy bracket; guy material; counterpoises sets; coax and connectors; andother

necessary items.e;!:r.Ea~m up to
~~\ • $60 an hour

Go and more!
- Z2; Q = - ,.

-r-rI~;-~;. 1~6~,,::;.=.tlmew l
No costly school. No commuting to class.
The Original Hom e-Stu dy course prepares
you for t he MFCC Commercial Radio
telepho ne License.~ This valuable lice nse is
your professional "ticket" to thousands of
exciting jobs in Communications. Rad io
TV. Microwave. Maritime. Radar. Avionics
and more...even start your own business!
You don't need a college degree to quality.
but you do need an FCC License.
No Need to Quit Your Job CM' Go To 5chooI
This proven course is easy. fast and low
cost! GUARANTEED PASS-You get your
FCC License or money retunded, Send for
FREE racts now. MAIL COUPON TODAYl

Or, Call 1-800-932-4268 Ext. 96j------------------,I COMMAND PRODUCTIONS I
I FCC LI CEN SE TRAINING, Dept. 96 I
I P.O. Box 2824, San Fr ancisc o, CA 94126 I
I Please rush FREE detai ls immed iatelyl I
I NAAlE I
I I
I AIlIlRI:SS - I
L.~ --:..---::-_~~ _---::-~ __ ..J

some 448 photos. Ir s perfect bound and
printed on high-quality coated paper.

The book is $19.95 plus $3 sIh from
RSM Communications, P.O. Box 27,
LaBelle, FL 33975·0027 (941-675-2923).

Guide to Emergency Survival Com
munications , Are you ready when ' the
lights go out"? Our CQ colleague Dave
Ingram, K4TWJ, has come up with an
interesting, preparedness-oriented book,
Guide to Emergency Survival Commun
ications (see photo). It seems the book is
the result of several years of consumer
demand for information on communica
tions in times of need. and the upshot is
a highly readable text in nontechnical,
easy "how-to" format.

Dave's treatise is a comprehensive
treatment dealing with "survival commu
nications," important since accurate and
timely information in times of crisis can be
lifesaving. The book is much broader in

scope than just amateur radio in that it also
touches on shortwave radio, CB, weath
er services, and much more.

The book's 12chapters and supplement
total about 200 pages; although not
indexed, it has a very detailed table of con
tents. The book shows you where to find
the necessary equipment, how to choose
the proper equipment and antennas, and
how to build your communicat ions system.
It also helps you build and set up systems
using emergency power sources, showing
many types of inexpensive solar power
systems, small generators, and backup
emergency battery systems that work
when the power grid goes down. A variety
of alternate power sources are covered.

Dave's Guide to Emergency Survival
Communications is $20 plus $4 s/h from
Universal Electronics , Inc., 4555 Groves
Road , Suite 12, Columbus, OH 43232
4135 (614-866-4605).
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sec lnc., r .O.Box 3526, Bellevue, 98009 USA
Tel: 425-746-6310 Fax: 425-746-6384 or 425-746-7173

SG·235
1.6 to 30 MHz
3 to 500 watts

InterNET
weosae

h ttp:// www. sgcworld.com
E·_

SG C MKTG @>A OL.C O M

The catalog is free by fourth-class mail, or
$1 by first-class mail. Outside North
America, send five lACs for postage .

Antenna Notes
GAP Antenna Prcductsw Accessory
Update, In several columns we described
the popular GAP muJtiband vert ical anten
nas with their patented "elevated launch
technology." To reiterate , the antennas
have no traps, coils, matching transform
ers, baiuns.or resistors. The antennas are
not fed at the base, but are fed at a point
that is some distance up from the base.

According to GAP. with this design, ver-

Communications "

SG-230 PRO
1.6 to 30 MHz
3 to 200 watts

Ca ll To d ay!

1-800-259-7331

SG-230
1.6 to 30 MHz
3 to 200 watts

SG·231
1 to 60 MHz

3 to 100 w atts

M atch any antenna to any transceiver with SGC's Srnartuner"
family of couplers. The SGC series of Smartuners are designed
to be installed at the antenna feed point, thereby eliminating sys
lem loss caused by high VSWR on the reed line. The SGC
Smartuner" is the heart of an all band, high
performance antenna system. Fast automatic operation requires
no ope rator intervention . and operates with any HF radio. Get
continuous instant tuning with the Srna rtuner" family of
co uplers. Choose the Smartuner" for your app licati ons.
Ca ll SGC or your dealer for details.

"No Compromise

and reference resource thai covers equip
ment for the amateur radio, shortwave,
and scanner enthusiast. An impressive
selection of antennas, books, and acces
sories of all types also is featured . Some
new gear includes the Japan Radio
Company NRD-545 DSP receiver, Gar
min GPS un its, Alinco OX·77T HF trans
ceiver, ICOM 746 transceiver, and Sony
ICF-B200 emergency rad io.

For a copy, contact Universa l Radio ,
Inc., 6830 Americana Parkway, Rey
noldsburg , OH 43068-411 3 (1-800-431
3939; e-mail <dx@universal -rad io.com>;
web <hup:!/www.universal-radio.com>).

Netscape Communicator for Busy
People. We've profiled several "Busy
People" computer books from Osborne!
McGraw Hill. In this series the publisher
has bui lt a library of similarly structured
PC and application software oriented titles
to guide you even if you know little or noth
ing about PCs or software. The books in
the series assume you are intelligent and
literate, but don 't have time 10 learn as you
would like. Sound familiar?

The book, by Christian Crumlish and
Jeff Hadfield , is designed to be an ' uln
mate quick-start guide" to Netscape Com
municator 4 , The book focuses on Cern
municator's powerful suite of tools that
deal with web exploration and page de
sign , e-mail, newsgroup management,
on line meeting capabilities, and so -called
"push" technology that lets you receive
custom news feeds.

The book contains many helpful fea
tures that characterize the Busy People
series. "Blueprints" at the beginning of the
book show important software features .
Every chapter is prefaced with a "Fast
Forward" section that previews the pages
that follow, while "Step-by-Step" boxes
clarify complicated features, series hall
marks such as "Shortcuts" and "Ceu
ttons." as well as "Definitions" and "Stuff
to 00 Once." review and reinforce essen
tial skills.

The well-illustrated, 320-page book is
$24.99 from booksellers. For more infor
mation or a catalog. contact Osborne!
McGraw-Hili, 2600 Tenth St., Berkeley,
CA 94710 (1-800-262-4729; web <http://
www.osborne.com» .

Harley Hahn's Internet & Web Yellow
Pages, Fifth Anniversary Ed ition. In the
last five years the internet has become the
fastest-grow ing information resource
around. At this point. you might ask the
question "Has the Net grown too big to be
helpful?" A fair question. Anyone who
uses the Net knows that looking for inter
matron can be time-consuming and frus
trating. However, you can get help locat
ing what you need from Harley Hahn's
Internet & Web Yellow Pages, Fifth (1998)
Anniversary Edition , earlier ed it ions of
which we profiled here in the column.

In the book Harley Hahn, author of the
original Internet Yellow Pages, sorts the
interesting from the mundane and the
informative from the stagnant, to provide
a guide to the best. most interesting, and
most useful sites. The 904-page sottcov
er is $34.99 and includes a CO-ROM with
a hot-linked version of the book that lets
you review resources before Jogging onto
the Net. Irs from Osborne/McGraw-Hili,
contact points as noted above .

1998 Communications Catalog. Re
cently we received a copy of Universal
Radio's illustrated, large-format ccmmu
nicatons catalog. The new, 11O-page cat·
alog once again is an excellent ordering
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CO's W6SAI HF Anlenna Handbook at $19.95 eachplus $4 slh
(New York Residents add applicable sales tax)

tica l antenna resistance is no longer fixed
at around 36 ohms, but now can be pres
elected. The reasoning is that since the
base impedance of a vertical is about 36
ohms while the top is several thousand
ohms, somewhere in between is 52 ohms.
It's here that the antenna is fed .or as GAP
puts it, the point where RF is launched.

The high feedpoint is said to signifi
cantly reduce earth loss, which happens
to be a major problem with verticals. The
GAP verticals are largely ground inde
pendent as a resu lt, and they simply use
several short radials as counterpoises.
Overall GAP antenna efficiency isclaimed
by the manufacturer to approach 90 per
cent, with tow earth loss.

Several HF vertical antennas imple
menting the GAP elevated launch tech
nology are offered, as we have noted in
several columns. These include the Chal
lenger OX (which also covers 6 and 2
meters); Voyager OX; Eagle OX: and Ti
tan OX , which covers 10 through 80 me
ters plus all the WARe bands in between.

Also, GAP now carries a complete line
of accessories. These include two new
"Ouick Mounts,~ billed as "the easy way to
raise and lower your antenna." These are
the Quick Tilt Ground Mount, for Field Day
and temporary operating locations, and
the Quick Tilt Ladder Mount .especially for
campers and motorhomes. Both accom
modate 11/4 inch to 2 inch masts. Also
offered are a guy bracket, guy material.
counterpoise sets, coax and connectors,
and other necessary items (see fig. 1 for
sketches of the two mounts) .

Antenna specs . some theoretical de
tails , an accessory list. and pricing are
available from GAP Antenna Products.
6010 Bldg. B, N. Old Dixie Highway, Vero
Beach, FL 32967 (561 -778-3728; web
<http://www.gapantenna.com>).

Antenna Specialists Catalog . Anten 
na Specialists, a divis ion of Allen Telecom
Group, Inc., long has been known for its
diversified professional- and amateur-ori
ented lines of base-station and mobile
communications antennas and acces
sories . The firm offers an 18-page Ama
teur Antennas catalog. It shows a variety
of 2 and 6 meter, 220 MHz, 70 ern. and
higher band base-station and mobile
antennas, including the popular mobile
"On-Glass"® windsh ield-mount antenna
systems. Included in the cata log are On
Glass cellular lookalike antennas, broad
band repeater antennas, gain-type col
linear base station antennas, monitor
antennas, On-Glass installation kits, cou 
plers, mounting brackets, and a field
strength meter (FSM).

Interestingly, the catalog even includes
a special "Glass Tester" capacitance
probe that lets you evaluate auto window
glass for properties that could impair the
performance of On-Glass antennas. The
probe also can help you locate the prop-

CO Communications, Inc.,
76 North Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801

or FAX: 516·681·2926

This Is an antenna handbook
unlike any other- written by
one of ham radio's most respect
ed authors,
Bill Orr, W6SAI. Rather than
filling nearly 200 pages with the
ory and complicated diagrams,
CO has produced a thoroughly
practical text for any antenna
enthusiast. The W6SAI HF
Antenna Handbook is jam
packed with dozens of
inexpensive, practical antenna
projects that work! This invalu
able resource will guide you
through the construction of
wire, loop, yagi, and vertical
antennas.
You'lI also learn about the
resources and tools available "1JfL&.I411 I. 011", "'"UI

to make your future antenna
installations easy-to-build with world-class results.
Don't miss out. Order your copy today!

Check - MID- Visa - Mastercard - AMEX - Discover

Mail your order to:
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er position for On-Glass antennas. You
can use the probe with most hand-held
digital capacitance meters (not supplied) .

For a catalog , contact Allen Telecom
Group, Inc., Antenna Specialists Division,
30500 Bruce Industrial Parkway, Cleve
land , OH 44139-3996 (2 16-349-8400 ;
web <hnp:l/www.al1entele.com» .

Soft Stuff
VHF-OX 4.0 Logging Scttware. Over
several years we've followed the progress
of the DOS-based VHF-OX VHF/UHF
Logging Software, designed by Mark
Hoersten, NBVEA, for VHF and higher op
erat ion and logging .On several occasions
we reported on the program and its capa
bilities in the column. To recall, previous
versions supported various popular VHF/
UHF contests, tracked grid squares, and
logged OSCAR satellite contacts.

Now Mark has introduced VHF-OX 4.0.
VHFNHF Logging Software for Windows
95. Like its predecessor. VHF·DX for
DOS. VHF-OX 4.0 is a VHFIUHF/micro
wave and EME logging program designed
for all aspects of 50 MHz and above oper
ation. The new version supports major
North American VHF/UHF contests, from
dupe checking and scoring to final report
generation.

Award tracking for VHF/UHF Century
Club (VUCC). WAS, and OXCC is provid
ed on each band; the OXCC country is

determined automatically from the call
sign. Amateur bands from 50 MHz to 10
GHz. including OSCAR satellite bands,
are covered . EME operation also is sup
ported on each band.

VHF-OX 4.0 is shareware that you can
download from Mark's Web site at <http://
www.qsl.netln8vea>. The site contains the
latest program version; as new features
are added, Mark posts upgrade files to let
you take advantage of the new features
without going through a full download.

Program registration fee is $10. If you
don't have Web access. Mark will send
you the two-disk set via regular mail for
$13 , which includes registration. Also. the
DOS version stilt is available for $19 post
paid, including a printed manual.

For more details , contact VHF Prod 
ucts, Inc.• P.O. Box 23391. Chagrin Falls,
OH 44023-0391 (e-mail <vhfdx@iName.
com>: web <hltpJIwww.qsl.netln8vea» .

HAMCALC Update. In several previous
columns, most recently in this January's
column, we followed the progress of
George ~Murph" Murphy. VE3ERP's free.
DOS-based HAMCALC software program.
which he bills as prov iding "painless cal
culations for amateur radio operators."
Murph notes that the freeware program
continues to grow and prospersince Murph
first introduced the software in 1993.

HAMCAlC started off as a personal col 
lection of programs Murph wrote to lessen
the drudgery of doing complicated calcu-

lations. Each time he's faced with a new
calculation. he adds it to HAMCAl C. A few
years ago he happened to mention HAM
CALC in some articles he had published
in OSTand CO, and the reader response
was such that he decided to share the soft
ware wilh anyone who wanted it.

HAMCAlC now includes over 170
"painless" math and design programs.
These programs are reference and learn
ing tools used by rad io amateurs, profes 
sional engineers, and university faculties
worldwide. The program constantly is
being upgraded: it's up over Version 30
now. probably even higher by the time you
read this . The Main Menu helps you keep
track; it has a history option that lists major
changes made in the most recent previ
ous versions.

For a free 3.5 inch. 1.44 MB program
disk. send$5 (U.S. funds)checkormoney
order (no stamps or IRCs) to cover mate
rials and airmail anywhere in the world , to
George Murphy. VE3ERP, 77 McKenzie
si, Orillia. ON L3V GAG. Canada.

Wrap-Up
That's all lor this time. gang. Next time
more "Digital Dipole" topics of current
interest. See you then.

Overheard: One thing is for sure : you
can 't judge a person by what they sound
like on the telephone-cor over the air.

73, Karl. W8FX
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NEW EQUIPMENT PRICING ANO ORDERS 1-800-666-0908 • OUT OF STATE TECHNICAL, USED GEAR. INFO 860-666-6227 ' 24HR FAX 860-667-3561
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BY DAVE INGRAM, K4TIVJ

WORLD OF IDEAS
A LOOK AT THE WORLD AROUND US

Mobiling '98·~andMore

E
verything seemed 10 flourish like
crazy in the spring of 1998: flowers,
trees, sunspot counts, and a capti

vating variety of neat amateur radio good
ies. QRP once again set the pace, but
some new mid-size transceivers and
heartwarming "build 'em" classic rigs from
the famous Frank Jones handbook of yes
teryear also surfaced in high style. Des
cribing all of these special treats and excit
ing developments will be our main focus
during the coming months, but summer is
now in full swing, and outdoor activities
such as mobiling, vacationing, and oper
ating portable are hot interests of the day.
Since keeping you informed of present
day happenings is our main focus, let's
quickly tour the overall scene and then
delve into mobiling '98 news.

First, we have some "just-in" notes
regarding our April "Keys Special" col
umn. Iunderstand Bencher recently made
an agreement with (Mrs. ) Steve Nurkte
wlcz (SK) and will pick up production of
the glamorous N2DAN "Mercury" paddle.
As you will recall, this is the round-base,
triple-chrome-plated, and magnetically
tensioned iambic paddle with unbeliev
ably smooth action. No word yet on any
possible changes, pricing, or availability,
so telephone Bencher (630-238-1183) or
watch their ads for more details.

Also in our April column I mentioned
Dennis Foster, KK5PY, was developing a
miniature vertical Ne Ke paddle and
promised to share a first view of the little
gem when it was completed. Okay, check
out photo 1. The paddle is 3 inches high
with a 2 inch square horseshoe-type base,
and sports a reflective top-mounted jewel
for glitz. A brass arm swings or pivots from
the top, and an angle bracket with at
tached fingerpieces activates dot/dash
springs and contacts on each side of the
Ne Ke. The vertical paddle costs only a
few dollars more than a regular leg
strapped Ne Ke. It is supplied with a 3 foot
cable and stereo mini plug, and it is ideal
for those "close quarters" mobile activi
ties. Want more information? Contact
Dennis Foster, KK5PY, 61700 E. 180 Rd.,
Fairland, OK 74343.

Remember those multi-featured Tick
Keyer kits highlighted in our August and
September 1997 columns? Embedded
Research has just added two new ver-

4941 Scenic View Dr., Birmingham, AL 35210
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Photo 1- Looking for a small, unique sin
gle-lever paddle for mobile or portable
operations? This miniature vertical Ne Ke
made by Dennis Foster, KK5PY, has a 2
inch-square footprint and fits anywhere.
Horseshoe-type base and upright design

really draw attention, too!

stone plus a QRP transceiver kit to the line.
One is a Tick-2B that includes a beacon
or auto-transmit mode in its list of func
tions. The other is a Tick-2EMB kit that
makes a complete keyer with memory
backup lithium battery, inpuVoutput sock
ets, and function-controlling pushbutton
mounted on a 2" x 2.25" PC board. The
third treat is a combination Tick-2B and a
rapidly rising in popularity Pixie 500 mw
CW transceiver kit on a single 3 inch
square PC board. This "Tixie kit" is sup
plied with the board and Tick keyer chip
(plus circuit diagram and several "help
sheets" of assembly notes), but less com
ponents to minimize costs, and it promis
es to be a winner (more details coming
soon). Meanwhile, check with Embedded
Research (P.O. Box 92492, Rochester,
NY 14692; telephone 716-359-3941) for
pricing and ordering information.

Have you begun homebrewing "surface
mount style" yet, friends? It is the wave of
the future, you know, and low-cost "chip
components" kits make getting started in
the game easy. Some tried and proven
tips to ensure your success are lined up
to share with you in a future column.
Meanwhile, the Knightlites QRP Club is
offering adeal too good to miss. Club guru

Photo 2- "Make a statement" bicycle
mobile setup of Dennis Foster, KK5PY,
consists of an MFJ 20 meter sse trans
ceiver, 7 amp battery, and Isotron anten
na. Its track record includes Worked All
States in 35 days plus contacts with
Sweden, Italy, and W60KS, in a Boeing
757 30,000 feet over Georgia, plus
WAfJNZO super tractor mobile-all with
only 10 watts and a compact antenna!

(Photo courtesy KK5PY)

Bob Kellogg, AE41C (4708 Charlottesville
Rd., Greensboro, NC 27410), is selling
complete surface-mount Pixie II trans
ceiver kits called KnightSMiTes at the
ridiculously low introductory price of $13
postpaid (in the U.S.). After assembly, the
rig's (1" x 1.75") board can slip into a
microcassette case (or similar enclosure)
to produce the world 's smallest trans
ceiver. Standard Pixies and Tlxtes work
80 meters, but they can be shifted to 40
or 30 meters by changing their crystal and
tank components.

More tidbits of good news warrant quick
mention. If you missed last year's "super
sale" of 38 Special transceiver kits, don't
fret; just smile. They are coming back bet
terthan ever (improved IF filtering and TfR
switching plus solid 5 watts output). The
new version will be the 44 Magnum, and
the new company producing the kit is HB
Electronics, 43 Rector St., East Green-
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.... POWER ON WITH ASTRON
SWITCHING POWER SUPPLiES ....

SPECIAL FEATURES:
.HIGH EFFICIENCY SWITCHING
TECHNOLOGY SPECIFICALLY FILTERED
FOR USE WITH COMMUNICATIONS
EQUIPMENT, FOR ALL FREQUENCIES
INCLUDING HF.
.HEAVY DUTY DESIGN
.LOW PROFILE, LIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE.
.EMI FILTER
.MEETS FCC CLASS B

PROTECTION FEATURES:
.CURRENT LIMITING
.OVERVOLTAGE PROTECTION
.FUSE PROTECTION
.OVER TEMPERATURE SHUTDOWN

SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUT VOLTAGE: 90-132 VAC SO/60Hz

OR 180-264 VAC SO/60Hz
SWITCH SELECTABLE

OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 13.8 VDC

MODEL CONT. AMP IC5 SIZE (Inches) WT.(LB5)

55·10 7 10 2.3 x 6 x 9 3.2
55- 12 10 12 2.3 x 6 x 9 3.4
55- 18 15 18 2.3x6x9 3.6
SS·25 20 25 2 7/BX 7 x 9~ 4.2
5S-30 25 30 33~ x 7 x 95ts 5
55-25M* 20 25 2 7/8 x 7 x 93,a 4.2
SS·30M" 25 30 3 3/4 X 7 X 9 5/8 5

• ' with separate volt & amp meters
• AU 55 power supplies are available in a RACK MOUNT VEB~ (3.5 x 19 x 93,s)
• To order Rack Mount Version change 55 10 SAM [example: SRM.l 0)

9 AUTRY, IRVINE, CALIFORNIA 92618
714-458-7277 FAX 714-458-0826

www.aslroncorp.com
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the base as an alternative to the HF
ground straps. Zilch. A 2 meter talkie with
a tall duckie inside the car worked better.

In desperation, Idrew up plans to home
brew a .f-Pole antenna connected to its
own "routed direct to rig~ coax cable. As
you know, a .f-Pole is a completely
ground-independent and gain-type an
tenna. No doubt about it; that idea would
work. Then Rocky Mountain Antennas
saved the day with an announcement of
their new JP-2M two meter/70 cm J-Pole
shown in photos 5 and 6. I installed one

.-

Photo 3- Success confirmed! This
Worked All States certificate stands as
tangibleproof that the ORP bicycle mobile

setup of KK5PY really works.

Photo4- "Littlebuddy" truly met ''big daddy" when KK5PYbicycle mobile worked Leon,
WAfJNZO, "super trector" mobile. Leon's big eight-wheel setup consists of a Hustler
antenna, an ICOM 706, and an air-conditioned cab that's high enough to be a mobile

penthouse. Awesome!

Mobile Antenna Solutions
As you probably have noticed, an increas
ing number of vehicles are being made
with "composite materlar rather than
good old conductive metal. Yes, and such
"plastic cars" can prove quite challenging
to amateurs with aspirations of big-time
HF and/or VHF/UHF mobiling. How so?
Mobile whips need a span of metal near
(or under) their base to act as a ground
plane. Otherwise, the antenna cannot be
properly tuned, resultant SWR will be
abnormally high, and the mated trans
ceiver will reduce its power output for self
protection.

After experiencing that dilemma with
my '96 Camaro, I installed several long
strips of 'TapeTenna" and copper foil
under the car and inside the rear bumper
section. The "fix" worked great for HF mo
biling (my tall "Stealth" antenna and cus
tom mount from KN4TV at Fortex Enter
prises, Inc. in Virginia eats bugcatchers
for lunch). Every 2 meter!70 cm antenna
I tried in that same mount and socket,
however, would not radiate a signal out of
my front yard. Itried 1/4 wave and 5/8 wave
whips, tall colltnears. and through-glass
antennas. I even added pruned radials at

MHz. Net controls are Mike, NF0N, Jim,
NU8N, and/or John, K7RO. As an alter
native,drop an SASE to BMHA, Box 4009,
Boulder, CO 80306-4009. BMHA holds
their annual meeting at the Dayton Ham
ventlon. and they also have a newsletter
filled with articles on bike trips, antennas,
gear notes, and operating tips. Member
ship in BMHA is $1 0 a year and includes
their quarterly newsletter.

Unique Mobiles
Feeling stifled by restrictive condo living
and crowded freeway travels? Want to
enjoy outdoor life and a unique amateur
radio pursuit to boot? Take a creative
thinking cue from Dennis Foster, KK5PY
(photos 2 and3). Hecombined SSB QAP
ing with bicycle mobiling , and the results
have been a blowout success-really !
Dennis started off with a little MFJ 20 me
ter transceiver and a nomebreweo loop
antenna, and worked several states plus
WA0NZO "super tractor" mobile (photo 4)
and WL7MA in Alaska right off the bat.
Tuning the loop and maneuvering it into
operating position proved a mite cumber
some, so Dennis switched to another
ground-independent HF antenna-the
compact ' tsotron" made by Ralph Bilal.
Could such a mild-mannered setup turn a
sheltered life into true ham happiness,
you ask? In only 35 days and 895 miles
of sport bicycling, Dennis worked all
states plus several countries-on 20
meters SSB, QRP-and at the bottom of
the sunspot cycle. If that does not get your
adrenalin pumping, nothing will!

Looking closer at Dennis's setup, his
transceiver is mounted between the han
dle bars with a homemade bracket, while
coax and battery cables are routed along
the bicycle's frame to the rear wheel area.
A 7 amp gel cell battery and a few acces
sories are fitted into the rear rack bag. The
lsotron antenna is supported by a "Mr.
Lonqarm-tvpe" extendable paint roller
pole that raises to 8 feet or retracts to 4
feet. In turn , the pole is secured to the bicy
cle with four snap-in broom holders
(obtained from a variety store) mounted
on a homebrew aluminum support brack
et. Nice? You bet! Here is a complete sta
tion that easily stows in the house and rolls
out a door to hit the airwaves in a minute.

In talking with Dennis , I sensed his reg
ular/full-time job is somewhat demanding,
and QRPing from a quietoutdoor spot was
a perfect break from the tension . As
Dennis also pointed out , enjoying unique
pursuits in amateur radio need not be
complex or expensive to be thrilling. How
true indeed! If you wish to learn more
about two-wheel or "silent sport" mobiling,
incidentally, check with the Bicycle Mobile
Hams of America group which meets on
the first and third Sunday of each month
at 2000 and again at 0000 UTC on 14.253

wich , AI 02818. Inside views on all of the
previously mentioned goodies (plus much
more!), incidentally, are included in my
new self-published book QRP Now!
Copies are $15 plus postage ($2 regular
mail, $3 priority mail) from Dave Ingram,
K4TWJ, 4941 Scenic View Dr. , Birming
ham , AL3521 O. Enough' More good news
and tidbits next time. Now let's shift into
mobiling '98.
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ANTENNAS
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FREE
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VERTICAL

ANTENNAS
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·HF2V
·HF6V
·HF9V

SPECIFICATIONS
fr equen!y:

HF2V· 40 8. 80M
HF6V· iO.1 UO,30.40,80M
HF9¥ · 6,1O,12,15,l11O.30.40,SOM

(Oplional 160M ktl await)

Height: 261r U.9M) HF6V/HF9V
32h (9.1M) HF2V

VSWR @
Reso nance: 1.5: 1 Of 1m on all hands

Offering 2, 6 and 9 Band
Verticals with optional 160
Meters. Butternut's unique ,
patented d e s ign solves
traditi onal problems that a re
associated withvertical anten
nas. Ma ny verticals rely on
lossy traps to offer multibond
performance . wh ich ca uses
narrowed bandwidth . The
Butte rn ut trap'free design
offers su perior ba ndwidth
and muc h greater ra di ation
efficiency.

~~..«w
butternut

630·238·Jl83

A SUBSIDIA RY O F "lBe n CHe R.ln C

Call or wrjte forour Free NewColorBrochure!
!Allier I/le del'gnerl Dirty little Secrell!}

83' N Central A...""", 'o'obod Dole, It 60 /9/
fa.: 630-2J8-J 186

http://www.bencher.cam
email. bencher@bencher.cam

ft. lengths of AG-58, one routed to each
antenna, and 'Teet-connected to a 17 loot
length of AG-58 routed to your transceiv
er). Want one (or two!)? Write or call toll
free Rocky Mountain Antennas at 1400
Pine Street, Everett , WA 98201 (1-888
277-4643). I also suggest moving quick
Iy, as once the word gets out. they prob
ably will be snowed under with orders.

Photo 6- Close-up view of the base
mounting assembly andcoex-connecuon
method on the Rocky Mountain JP-2M
antenna. Bolts for fitting the antenna into

the mount are supplied.

Closing Notes
That winds down the views for this month,
gang. Before signing off, however, I would
like to add a couple of final notes.
Remember that hamming outdoors is not
limited to traveling busy freeways. Think
creatively and you will find unique ideas
everywhere--mobiling on a motorscooter
at the beach, in a hot-air balloon, aboard
a paddleboat on the river, etc. In fact , a
pocket-size and battery-powered trans
ceiver goes anywhere you go, and as this
column has pointed out, they really work.
Sunspots are increasing and the bands
are sounding great. Get on the air and join
the action! Stay tuned for more hot news
in the world of QRP. Meanwhile, let's QSO
one week night on 30 meters .

73, Dave, K4TWJ

Photo 5- The new Rocky Mountain
Antenna JP-2M two meter170 cm -l-Pote
is perfect for mobiling with a modern
"composite bodywcar and any vehicle
lacking a metal structure. Antenna stands
58 inches isu. comespretuned,and works

like a champ.

on the mount, and bingo--fulltransceiver
output, low SWR, and great range. Prob
lems solved! Friends, this antenna works!
It works on everything from cars and can
oes to bicycles and backpacks. You can
even mount it on a wood pole and reach
fringe area repeaters with ease. Happy
days are here again !

Qu ickly checking with Jerry Bustin,
WA7SIC, of Rocky Mountain Antennas
revealed the "inside story" and some inter
esting details on the JP-2M. It exhibits 4
dB gain on 2 meters and 6 dB gain on 70
em, covers both bands with low SWR,
comes pretuned and ready to use, and is
bui lt to last for many years. The antenna
has a special coil inductive network rather
than direct coax connections for match
ing, and each antenna is checked with an
AEA Analyzer after assembly. The stan
dard antenna (JP-2M) has stainless-color
radiators. Another version that is available
by special order, the JP-2MB, has black
coated radiators. Rocky Mountain Anten
nas also has universal trunk-lip mounts for
the a-cores. If you want to really romp the
VHF/UHF bands, get two antennas and
mount one on each side of your car's
trunk. Interconnect them with a CB co
phasing harness from RadioShack (2 to 9
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PACKET USER'S NOTEBOOK
CONNECTING YOU AND PACKET RADIO IN THE REAL WORLD

Playing Catch Up
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Fig. 1- Later version of the 6 meter dipole.
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First Things First
Several issues ago I detailed the con
struction of a simple dipole antenna for 6
meters. Since then, I've made some
changes in the design and construction 01
this antenna. The antenna was nothing
fancy. It was built mostly from metal parts.

In some of the antennas being built
today, I find material that used to be diffi
cult to locate is now readily available to us
all . I took for granted that everyone knows
about this kind of material availability. Not
so, say some. Okay, think "Lowe's" build
ing materials or almost any large hard
ware and home building supply vendor.

I
got a lot of snail mail and a-mail last
month. Yes, I read it and I'm respond
ing. Most of the letters and a-mail

touched on the whereabouts of the inter
face and wiring diagrams that I (should)
always include in each month's "Packet
Users Notebook." Talk about surprised: I
was! We sometimes take a lot of things
for granted. but this time I really thought I
was goingabout"business as usual." I as
sumed that each of the last seven or eight
months' articles, which contained various
radio and transceiver conversions and
modifications, was "an interface. ~ Includ
ed with each article/column was the INC
to-radio interface lor the accompanying
radio conversion.

Just so no one feels that I've not cov
ered enough radio-to-TNC interfaces, I'm
going to play catch up by providing you
with several TNCcto-transcefver diagrams
in this month's column.

r SLEEVEl

n~R",,". . _~.I"llTm,
"-- TIP I

2.5 m m

ALI:\CO DJ-120

1
PTT

RECEIVE AF

1500 OmlS

___J I ""SMIT AF
r: I • •

, 1 u fO

T;\C 2 or CLO:\E

Improving the Performance
Of the 6 Meter Dipole
If you built or plan to build one 01 these 6
meter dipoles, you can make it more effi
cient and improve its performance by
adding six or seven turns of (inline) coax
near the feed point of the elements. The
seven turns of (AG-58) coax act as a
"oecouphnq" choke (balun) and help pre
vent backwash (VSWA) standing waves.
You will notice an immediate improve
ment in the overall transmit and receive
performance after making this change!
addition.

211 Luenburg Drive, Evington. VA 24550
e-mail: K4ABT@PacketRadio.com Fig. 2- Alinco DJ-120 to TNC2 interface.
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FRONTIE
---+- - -
ENGINEERIN

PO Box 837 Platteville, CO 80651

Hello from Dave, G3SZA/AAORS and Brad, KOHM. We have left
ALPHA/POWER and formed a new service based company to help keep
YOU on the air! Please visit us at Dayton Booth 456

We can repair or modify any of the following for you:

AMPLIFIERS

Alpha (including 87A), Arneritron,
Commander, Dentron, Drake,
Heathkit, Henry, Home-brew, ICOM,
Johnson, Kenwood, Yaesu and a
complete range of industrial!
commercial amplifiers.

ACCESSORIES

Cables, Special Adapters, Black
Boxes, Filters, just let us know what
you need!

RADIOS

Azden, Collins, Drake, ICOM,
Heathkit, Kenwood, Yaesu, and a
variety of o lder equipment.

TUNERS

Custom designed tuners to meet
your requirements.

FOR SALE: 1.6 TO 30 MHz AUTOMATIC ANTENNA TUNERS, made
by Collins Rockwell, a verage tune time < 4 seconds, vacuum variables,
conservatively rated at 1.2kW by manufacturer. Designed to match long
wires, whips etc. to 50 Ohms at VSWR < 1.3: I Protection circuits built
in. Fully tested and supplied with operators manual. $ 1450 each.

See one in operation at our booth in Dayton (Booth #456)

Tel/Fax 970-785-2897 e-mail:frontier@LanMinds.net
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PacComm Handl-Packet to Azden PCS 4000, 5000, 6000

CE VE DATA

TH-G71A
144/440 MHz
FM Duat Bander

With the onslaught of £1Nino we are start 
ing 10 really appreciate how important it is to be
ready in a moment's notice, to be able 10 get a
message Ihrough for help and supplies to those
in affected areas, or 10 have a path for storm
spoiler reports 10 flow smoothly 10 the National
weamer Service. During the recent bad weatn
erwe have been experiencing, the SEDAN has

Georgia, South Carolina, North Carolina,
Virginia, West Virginia, Kentucky, Minne
sota , Texas, California. , . , Just about all
of the United States is seeing some form
of disaster from this awful storm qenera
tor . As a matter of fact, EI Nino is leaving
its mark all over the Earth. As one leiter
stated , "EI Nino is not finished yet ..." If
this is the case, then let this be the wake
up call that reminds us, "It's time we made
use of every kind, shape, form, and des
cription of emergency preparedness com
munications equipment we have or can
muster,"

In a recent message from Dennis Will
mon, KT4BT, the SEDAN network coor
dinator for Alabama, he noted some of the
items he was keeping close by "just in
case ." To make it more easily understood,
I'll borrow from the text of his message:

AFSK >
1

~~'L"mrrJNIT------~~t! =:SLEEVEJ

STANDAIW TNC2
5 PIN DIN
Rfidi o Po rl

3

QUARTER INCH
TIP/RING/SLEEVr.
\l IC CONNECTOR

TIP,

~~~:=;~====s~~HING~ IC5 1 1

REGENCY HR2A/B
TO TNC2

What a Wake-Up Call!
Not a week goes by that we don't hear
about another storm disaster in Alabama,

If you are feed ing your dipole with RG
11 (large 750hm)coax, then build a 4 turn,
4 inch coi l of the feed line near the feed
point of the dipole to form the decoupling
choke.

In fig. 1 I've drawn a more recent ver
sion of the dipole we described in an ear
lier issue. The total length of the coax that
reaches from the element connecting
points to the PL-259 as shown is about
one-half wavelength, or approximately
110 inches (51 MHz). Although my draw
ing notation is for RG-58, I used RG-59
(72 ohm) coax on my latest 6 meter dipole.

The seven turn decoupling coil on the
PVC near the feed point is part of the 110
inches of coax. I drilled 1/4 inch holes 2
inches apart and threaded the RG-59 out,
wound the 7 turns, and threaded the coax
back into the PVC to the "Tee" section,
where I made the element connections.
The length of the coax threaded out the
first hole (before the 7 turns are wound)
is approximately 2 feet.

Fig. 3-lnterfacing the PacComm Henai-Peckett to several Azden transceivers.

Cushcraft
Larsen

Pyramid

Belden
MFJ

MAHA

TS-570D
Full Featured HF Base

(5) Model includes 6 meters

FT-847
All Mode HF/50/144/430 MHz
Unequaled satefJite Rig

T8A
Miniature 50/144/430 MHz
5W, Handheld

FT·50RD
Ullra Compac t, Dual Band

Handheld, Wide Band Receive

YAESU

Ameritron
Kantronics

Mirage

Quotes & Orders 1·800·891·9199
Tech & Info (717) 336·6060

FAX (717) 336-6044

IC·746
100 Watt HF/6M/2M Transceiver

...-0---..".
COM-"

We Service Most Brands
Route 272, Wabash Center

is 1233 N. Reading Road •
Z Stevens, PA 17578 •

www.denverradio .com
tocatee z miles southof the PA Turnpike exrt 21on Rt 272

M, T.F 9·6 W. TH 9·8 5a19-3

TNC RECEIVE AUDIO
--0 0 0 Term inals 1 &. 4
~ LINK ON 1 e 2 SPKR AF

11 2 3 ------:u LINK OFF 1 &. 2 = NO SPKR AF

Fig. 4- For nodeoperation, the older radiosstillmake good hilltop transceivers. Shown
here is the interface for a Regency HR2A!B to a TNC2.

CIRCLE 50 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD
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Put the weather
on your wall

Tbe Wl'Ulher 1'Io..1ure'" i~ an eye-pupping IJe\O

wall unit that conlimlUlL<J~' di.'pla~ s all the \iial
wl-alhl'r tI:l1a you have select ed. wilhlMl1 ha \ing
In press a ...inWe hutton. Big red numerals are ffi.'>~'
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-.oIid te'.u.. fr.une. Tbe -eparaee l'IIIIm1 unit pro
\ ides detailed d:.l~ !han enocgh kI ""'bfy
e'o'C:II tR: 1T1<8 tledicated \loeatha huff.
Purchase the weather Picture logelher with the

incomparable ULTlM !::iER- Weather Station,
starting at under $-UXI. Or add itto your existing
ULTIMf:.TER System f(~ le~~ than $170. h's easy
10 add programmable display modules III 1bc
Weadrr Picture 110\O, or later a, needed.
For complete detail...call toll-free. fax. or wme us.
Or \is.il ourWebSile 11.l"<.'C <nJ Byl_ULn~tETER
Systems. -ne ~!" 'kly~ Ithl/herltill('h rnaga-

,i«(5-",\j. 1-800-USA-PEET
<or 732-5.\1 -4615 FAX : 732-51 7-11669
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Il1l8-1\06C Doris A\e.. Oc~an. ~J 0 7712
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plies. emergency response teams. and emer
gency medical teams, to mention only a rew
that still communicate when the lines go down!

I think one of the most important things we
as system node operators in one of the largest
emergency packet radio networks on Earth can
do is to keep our equipment ready and in top
notch operating condition. This means check
ing the batteries on the nodes periodically, get
ting on the network at least once a week, and
making sure your node will connect to its neigh 
bors. Learn to connect across the network and
find someone who is on. During a crisis this may
be your only way to get help!

There are a few things that I keep at my dis
posalto use Oust in case): batteries, Hts. anten
nas, extra HF rig, puers.taptopcomooter. spare
TNC, ca ndles, fuel for kerosene heaters and
generators, and a full tank of gas in the car at
all times (If mebig one hits, the stations won't
be able to pump gas without electricity.). The
list continues, but you getlhe idea. By the way,
common sense helps, too.

In closing, I would like to remind each and
every system node operator that when a dis
aster strikes, we all have to "s ing from the same
sheet." This is so our efforts can be effective in
whatever mission we undertake while helping

HF PORTS OF:
AEA PK- 900
WF1-1 278A<!<1I

T"C2 & CLO"ES
'--

3.5 m m Pl ug

EXT. SPEAKER

Fig. 5- Another oldie but goodie, here the Midland 13-510 is interfaced to a TNC2.

proven to be a useful and needed 1001 to nat
lie reports and aid coorcmauon efforts into and
out of Selma, Alabama.

John Farmer, KF4RKK, the system node op
erator (SNO) of node RKK uses SEDAN exclu
sively. as it is his only digital link 10 the workl.
Otherwise, John has only VHF FM voice. John
and I have found that packet is well eueeo to
behind-the-scenes communication during wea
ther events and emergency nets on VHF. Given
the formal nature of the voice net, it is not appro
priate to take up valuable nettime with conver
sations between ourselves as we try to gelille
information to those parties involved in traffic
handling, Packet allows us 10 move ahead at a
faster pace, with no errors, and with no lime
wasted with repeats. Also, our traff ic doesn't get
paraphrased by several net controls who relay
to each other over a three or four hop route!

During the recent flooding in south Alabama,
John was able to use packelto gel river levels
to the state Emergency Management Office in
Clanton, Alabama.

Given the severity 01 the storms we are start
ing to see this year, I th ink the most important
piece 01emergency equipment we ca n have at
our disposal is a reliable network th rough which
we can communicate requests for help, sup-

KENW OOD TS- 4!iO
TS-650, I.< TS-950
13 P[~ "ACCY2" I/O

This in l"rt-c" dia.l ram appli"s lo PACKET.
A.llTO R, and PacTOR mod,," fro m most
"Iul li"lod" Dlli ta l Dala Conlroll"r".

Coon"ctors a re view"d
lookin.l at the solder
aide of c:o nn e c:t on.

CROU~D/Shield

P'DwerPort.... '49 will run your mobile
or handheld radios in the field and
also. run 110 VOlt AC equipment such
as SOldering Irons. fluorescent ugntmg,
and electr ic d rills. Easily portab le.
Recharges at home or In your ~
cat with fully regulated charger.
Great for power outages. Reid
Days. or camping. Full line of @
products and accessories ~

available.
CUTTI NG EDGE EN TER~R I SE S

IIOJ MISSION ~'" SANTA CRUZ CA 950.0

ORDERS 800: 206-0I 15

$11 "t, $165

'" 11 '" J~ JfI
$180 R $180

.11'l'1S'J ~_...Il RIO lS

~$I4J .~~IZl

"'1" ~"'~
"'fIl $60

1 1 ~' It --"'1Fig , 6- An interface for the HF AMTOR, PacTOR, and 300 baud packet operation.

P u "h - To-Ta ll, PTT
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Ground
PacComm Handi-Packetw and interface it
using the HT type as in fig. 2, or with the
radio(s) shown in fig. 3. Fig. 3 illustrates
the interface of the PacComm Handi 
Packetw and several Azden transceivers.

For node operation, the older radios still
make good hilltop transceivers . Case in
point is the Regency HR-2, 2A, & 2B (see
fig. 4). These old clunkers are still around
and perform well where a 15 or 25 wan
transceiver will suffice. We have several
in use on the Southeastern Emergency
Digital Association Networks (SEDAN).

Now if you really want to step into the
Buck Roger's time machine, we can go
back further and dig up an old relic such
as the Midland 13-510. Glynn . WB4RHO,
has one still operating packet on a hilltop
in southern Alabama. It is a 25 to 30 walt
transceiver that withstands a lot of abuse.
It too is easy to interface (see fig. 5) to the
TNC2 types and makes a good hilltop
node transceiver.

So that we don't slight the HF operator.
I'm including an interface for the HF
AMTOR, PacTOR, and 300 baud packet
operation at fig. 6. The TimeWave/AEA
PK-900 and the MFJ-1 278"B" both sup
pcrtthe 5·pin DIN connector(s). Bothcon
trollers also have dual port connections.

In fig. 7 I've drawn the interface for the
lCOM 8-pin microphone connector to the
older AEA PK-88 TNC. Both the PK-88 and
many ICOM transceivers have the same
type connector. Please note: Forme ICOM
user, the receive audio is available from
either the external speaker (3.5 mm) jack
or from pin 8 of the microphone connector.

So that I cover all the TNC (and KPCf
KAM) OEMs, at fig. 8 I've drawn the wiring
diagram of the RadioShack transceivers
with RJ-45 microphone connectors as
interfaced to the Kantronics KPC-2, KPC
3, and KAM.

That's It for This Month
We're having fun and helping our neigh
bors with packet rad io . Be sure to visit the
packet radio networking home pages at:
-ehttpzwww.packetradio.ccm». My e
mail addresstes) areas follows : <k4abt@
packetradio.com>: <k4abt@sedan.org>.

73 de BucK4ABT

PK- 88AEA

nls noted, links to and from the National
Weather Service are one means of pro
viding essential information and data.
Passing traffic of a medical nature via
packet radio assures that error-free mes
sages are passed and received. Also, a
packet message can be sent to the print
er and a hardcopy made for recording or
for duplication 10 other dispatchers.

As Dennis also pointed out . "making
sure the network nodes and the network
as a whole is ready when our neighbors
are placed in harm's way " is of utmost im
portance when it comes to network main
tenance and testing.

To make more systems available, let's
connect as many radios and TNCs and
support our emergency systems and net
works. This month we have some updat
ed and new interlace diagrams to help
build such support systems.

For the operator who has a handheld
radio and wishes to interface it to a TNC,
use the interlace shown in fig. 2.This inter
face utilizes the Alinco DJ -120 and an
MFJ·1270, or a PacComm Tiny-2 Mark 2.
The 5-pin DIN shown is the same on both
TNCs.Other radios may use the same sin
gle 2.5 millimeter stereo connector. How
ever, the resistor value may have to be
greater than that shown in fig. 2.

II you really want to get compact, use the

Receive Audio

Push To Talk (PTI)

ICOM 8 P N

THE EASY TO USE
LOGGING SOFTWAR E.
Log-EQF Version 8 works With all major

callsign databases. computer-ready rigs. and
TNC's. DXCC, WAS. WAZ, beam headings, CW
keyer. aSL labels, Pack etCluster' '' . and more.

Log-EQF Version 8 runs in DOS, OS/2. or
Windows. Just $39.95 (OX add $3 shipping).

Internet : h!tP . 'WwWl\ISne~'eqf
E·....il: n3eqfOusaor.net

Cl'ltck. Money Ordef. EOF Soltwilre
VISA or MC Order, : Tom Dandrea, N3EOF

5-(7 Sautter owe
Coraopolis , PA15108
1·724·457·2584

Transmit AFSK

Field Day Mast Kit

CIRClE Sot ON READER SERVlCE CARO

Fig. 7- Interface for the ICOM B-pin microphone connector to the older AEA PK-B8
THe.

Let's Connect 'em Up
And Be Prepared
Not to replace voice , but to serve as an
adjunct to other emergency services,
packet radio does have its place. As Den-

73. Dennis Willmon. KT4BT
SNO SEDAN node LMN, & 9650

SEDAN Alabama Network Coordinator
(Editor's note: You may e-mail comments 10
Dennis at: <denniskt4bt@/aJlassee. net>.)

our neighbors who are "under the gun" when
disaster strikes.

p ush 10 Talk (PTV

K~ ntr n,,;"~ KPC- :.! , 3. ;, KA'd tn RAlHO SHACK IU- 45 \{I(" i n p u t.

Fig. 8- Wiring diagram of the RadioShack transceivers with RJ-45 microphone
connectors as interlaced to the Kantronics KPC- 2, KPC-3. and KAM.

AB·155 MAST KIT, Incll,lde. eight $fI11·,tacklng
66"L . 1.6" dla aluminum MS-44 mast $fictions to
make 40 feet mast. Also 4 each guy ropes MX·3$l
(40 teet), MX·382 (31 It) . MX-383 (SO It), one MX·516
rope,S each MX·318 guy rings, AB-l$4 .wivel base.
sI. GP-101 15- .takes and hlImmer ; 70 Ibs sIl.

USED, $115. UNUSED, $145.
TRIPO D ADAPTER , uses Ihree MS-44 .. legs
10 - free" .tand masllo 24 ft wilhoul guy support ;
4 Ibs sh. fTRl-AB155 , uMd _. 510.00

VISA. MASTERCARO or DISCOVER accttpted.
Prices F.O.B. Lima , Ohio. Allow l or I hlpplng $.

Wri te lor I,test Cit. log. Address Dept. CO
Phone419'227-6573. FAX419:Zl7·1313

E_II: Illradlo@wcoil.com
Home PIoge: hnp:illlplla.wcoil.com.'_lalrldio·
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NEW HAMS
The SCOUT is the most economical way to
get started in ham radio. Consider the choice
anew ham must make just to test his interest
in HF: (1) Spend nearly $1000 or more on a

E-MAIL: saiesgaenrec.com
WEB: www.ternec.com

new rig, (2) buy a used radio and take a
chance on its condition, or (3) invest in a
SCOUT at $549 with a one year factory
warranty and our legendary TEN·TEe
support.

OLD TIMERS
Operators with years of experience and a
shack full of expensive HF gear also buy
Ihe SCOUT. It's refreshmgto many who S2Jy
-It lakes 5 minutes to learn and without atl
the complicated features, there is only one

thing 10 do with a SCOUT, work
someone'" Experienced hams call

us constantly 10 report -I
can't believe this receiver,
it outperfonns my $1400
synthesized nq".

CALL TOOAY:
' -BOo-B33-7373

(U.S. & Canada)

Call Ten-Teefrom 9:00
AM to 5:30 PM Eastern

:
:~""''''''''''''''''....====~:: time, Monday through Fridaylor more information or 10

order. You can reach our repair
department at 423-428-0364 from 8:00
AM to 4:00 PM. You can also FAX at 423-
428-4483 or write us at 1185 Dolly Parton
Parkway, Sevierville, TN 37862.

PORTABLE
Business travelers and vacationing hams
typically set up a briefcase or small travel bag
to include the 5 Ib SCOUT. wire or whip

QRP) measuring only 2S x 7.25· x 9.75
and runs directly off the 12 VOC car battery.
If the SCOUT won't fit your car, nothing will.
The optional noise blanker reduces ignition
noise from both your car and the one Ihat just
drove by.

anten na and lightweight power supply. It is
surprising how many hikers and cyclists lake
along their SCOUT using some clever battery
arrangement.

WE CALL IT THE SCOUT
Every feature can be mastered in
mmutes. No modem rig is as easy to
use. It only lakes asecond to
change bands. Plug-in modules
are available for 160-10
meters illCludmg WARe.
Single conversion and
crystal mixing are the
foundation 01this 90
dBdynamic range
receiver. That's the
strong signal perter
mance of rigs
costing 3 times
as much! It's
sensitive and
receiveaudio is
sparkling clean with less
than 2% distortion. The ideal select ivity for
every band cond ition is at the touch of a
knob. This patented "Jones" filter provides
variable I-F bandwidth from 500 Hz to 2.5
KHz.

HOW IT ALL STARTEO
We wanted to offer the most affordable HFrig
in the industry and still provide real perfor
mance lor even the most experienced ham. In
recent years, many hams requested a -back to
basics" transceiver (hat was simple to use.
We reviewed all the latest design techniques.
selected the best concepts from the 20 rigs
we designed over these 25 years and asked
500 hams across the country for their ideas.

HERE'S HOW IT'S USEO

MOBILE
Hams complain about today's cars having
precious little space for gear. The SCOUT is
the smallest HF rig in the industry (excluding

• -SYNCHOO-LQCK- software keeps VFO
virtually drift free regardless 01 temperature
variation.

• SSB and ()N 50 Watts Oulpul Adjustable To
swans

• RunsOfI12-14VDC, TX-lOAmps,RX -.6
AmOS

• Ps:::eiYe Offset Tuning

" BUilt-in Iambic K¥r with legendary aSK.
Speed adjustable on front and shoMl in
display.

$549 * Includes one band module of
your enoree

$29" Ead! addl/ional band ll'IOdulil

SCOUT ACCESSORIES:

MOOf:t PRICE'

296 Mobile 8rJd<a $15 00
297 Nois.ellUnker $19 50
937 11 Amp~ Sl.wI1 $19.00
701 IQnclI.4,Ke 124 00
607 ;'l1eoghed Key PD:I1e $3900
291 AnIenrIa TOOI!f $89.00

VISA. Me, DISCOVER
"Plus s/lIllPIA!l ¥ld ll¥ldlniI. QlI klI-ne tJr cturges
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VHF PLUS
ALL ABOUT THE WORLD ABOVE HF

Phase 3-D Final Integration Continues

June 7
June 9

June 1
June 4
June 5-7

June 14
June 17
June 20
June 20-21

W00E, Chuck Green, NOADI, and Harold
Price , NK6K. They gave the RUDAK dig
ital experiment module a thorough check
out and declared it 'electrically flight
ready: Bdale also performed a complete
check of the JAMSAT SCOPE camera. In
addition, Gerd Schrick, W88IFM, was on
hand in Orlando 10 help the P3-0 team put
the final touches on the satellite's all 
important Earth and Sun sensors. These
instruments will help ground controllers
determine Phase 3-D's physical orienta
tion in orbit for tracking and motor burn
considerations.

"Meanwnne. Konrad Mueller, DG7FDO,
AMSAT-Dl.'s Structural Specialist. and his
team consisting of Horst Wagner, DB2ZB,
and the P3-D lab's Bob Davis, were busy
preparing the second Specific Bearing
Structure (SBS) for flight. The SBS is the
large cylindrical structure that will utti-

Michael Fletcher, OH2AUE (right), and
Harri Leskinen, OH2JMS, pause lor a
moment just after reinstalling and testing
Phase-30's 10 GHz transmitter and
Traveling Wave Tube (TWT) amplifier
during recent integration efforts at the
Phase 3-D International Satellite Inte
gration Laboratory in Orlando. The TWT,
procured by AMSAT-DL for the project.
delivered nearly 60 watts output into its
"upside down paint bucket" dummy load
(top center) during tests. (AMSAT-NA

photos by Keith Baker, KB 1SF)

First quarter moon.
Moon apogee.
Ham-Com convenucn. (See
text for details .)

Poor EME condit ions.
Full Moon. Metids meteor

shower predicted peak.
June 11 lowest Moon declination ,
June 13-15 AAAL VHF aso Party. (See

text lor details.)
Moderate EME conditions.
last quarter Moon.
Moon perigee.
SMIRK e-Meter Contest. (See
last month 's column lor rules.)

June 21 Moderate EME conditions.
June 23 New Moon,
June 27-28 ARRL Field Day. (See text lor

details.)
June 28 Moderate EME conditions.

EME conditions courtesy W5LUU.

tion, was also present in Orlando to assist
the integration team by putttnq the finish
ing touches on software 10 format and
decode the telemetry stream from the
satellite. Needless to say, there were big
smiles all around when, once again, P3
oteam members heard the familiar 'growl'
of 400 baud PSK telemetry coming from
the new 'bird.'

"In addition to his duties as AMSAT·
DL's Vice President, Werner Haas,
OJ5KO, is responsible for coordinating
the entire communications suite for Phase
3-D. While in Orlando, Werner performed
yet another bench test on each of the flight
electronic modules just prior to their re
installation into the satellite. Then ,Werner
directed other members of the communi
cations team, including Freddy de
Guchteneire, ON6UG, and Dr. Matjaz
Vidmar, S53MV, in successfully powering
up each of the onboard flight electronic
modules. Michael Fletcher, OH2AUE,
and Ham Leskinen , OH2JMS, were also
on hand in Orlando during this time to re
install the 10 GHz transmitter hardware.
In addition, Stetaan Burger, ON4FG, as
sisted the communications team by con
necting and powering up the 24 GHz
transmitter. It performed 'as advertised:
delivering its designed 1 watt output into
its 26 dB gain feed-horn antenna.

"The RUDAK team was well represent
ed in Orlando by Peter Guelzow, OB20S,
Bdale Gartee. N3EUA, Jim White ,

VHF Plus Calendar

P.D. Box 73, OklahOma City, OK 73101
(phone 405-528-6625; tsx 405-528'()746)
Internet ilynch@post.cis.smu.edu
Compuserve 72124.2734@compuserv.com

T
he long-awaited Phase 3-D satellite
continues 10 be longer awaited.
Hopefully, it will be a reality by this

year's end. What follows is the latest from
an AMSAT press release:

"AMSAT learns from a number of coun
tries recently converged on the Phase 3
D Integration Lab in Orlando, Florida 10
instail ihe remaining electronic and com
munications modules into the new Phase
3·0 International Satellite and make it
'flight ready' for launch.

"ln a joint statement issued just prior to
their departure from Orlando on March
18th , Or. Karl Meinzer, DJ4ZC, AMSAT
Dl President and Phase 3·0 Project
leader, and Bill Tynan, W3XO, AMSAT·
NA President. outlined recent progress
made on the satellite. 'We are most happy
10 be here and to again participate with
our international partners in the final inte
gration of Phase 3-D,' said Karl. 'The
cooperation with the American integration
team in Orlando remains excellent. ' Karl
went on to note that, 'I am happy to say
that after successfully recovering from the
setbacks caused by the major structural
reworks of last summer and fall, the
spacecraft is now once again rapidly near
ing flight readiness .' Karl also expressed
his gratitude to Stan Wood , WA4NFY,
AMSAT-NA's VP Engineering, Lou
McFadin, W5DID, P3-D Integration Lab
oratory Manager, and the other members
of the Orlando l ab team including Dick
Jansson, W04FAB, Rick Leon, KA1RHL,
and Bob Davis, KF4KSS, for their hard
work in preparing the satellite for the final
integration phase ,

"Soon after his arrival , Peter Guelzow,
OB20S, AMSAT-DL's Digital Integration
Manager, performed a number of checks
and measurements on the spacecraft's
Internal Housekeeping Unit (IHU). The
IHU is the spacecraft 's main computer.
Following this extensive checkout, Peter
then successfully accomplished a major
integration milestone by sending and
receiving commands from the spacecraft
via radio uplink. This was a critical task
that had to be accomplished before each
of the individual flight electronic modules
could be commanded on and tested for
flighl readiness. Or. Stacey Mills, W4SM,
P3-0's North American Command Sta-
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mately carry the Phase 3-D spacecraft to
orbit. In addition, Phase 3-D's Documen
tation Manager, AMSAT-DL's Wilfred
Gladish, was also present in Orlando to
ensure that all the spacecraft's documen
tation, including each of the spacecraft 's
drawings and photos, match the 'as built'
spacecraft.

"Despite the very good progress made
in this most recent integration effort, a def
initive launch opportunity for Phase 3-D
remains unsure. However, negotiations
with the European Space Agency for a
ride to orbit are continuing in earnest, and
all remain optimistic that Phase 3-D will
be successfully launched, hopefully
sometime this year:

Your editor and the AMSAT News
Service would like to thank AMSAT-NA
VP Keith Baker, KB1SF, forthe informa
tion that went into this piece.

1998 Central States
VHF Society Conterence
The following is from Denise Hagedorn,
AJ0E, President of the Central States
VHF Society:

The 3200 Annual Central States VHF
Society Conference will be held in Kansas
City , Missouri, from July 23-26 at the
Adam's Mark Hotel , located near the
intersection 01 1-70 and 1-435, across from
the Truman Sports Complex. A block of
rooms has been reserved for the confer
ence at the special rate of $82 + tax per
night. These rates are for single, double,
triple and quadruple occupancy during the
confe rence date. Discount air fare infor
mation is on the CSVHF Society home
page: <http ://www.csvhfs.org>.

Technical Programs: Tom Bishop,
KOTLM, is in charge of the technical pro
gram and the proceedings. If you are inter
ested in presen ting a talk, contact Tom
immediately at <kOtlm@juno.com> or at
4936 N. Kansas Ave ., Kansas City , MO
(816'452-6953) . {Ed. note: Deadline for
submissions tonne proceedings was May
15. Notice of this was received past our
deadline for publication.}

Antenna Gain, Noise Figure Mea·
surements and Flea Market: Antenna
gain measurements are scheduled in a
reserved area of the hotel's parking lot for
Friday morning and noise figure mea
surements will be held Friday evening
along with the flea market.

Family Program: Charles Hensley,
KAOOGU, is in charge of the family pro
gram. Baby-sittinq will be available as welt
as a youtMeen banquet, indoor/outdoor
pools , Whirlpool , sauna, and health club.

CSVHF Society members are request
ed to submit nominations for the Cham
bers and Wilson Awards. Nominations
maybesentto Kent Britain ,WA5VJB. The
Chambers Award honors those who have
made outstanding technical contributions
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to the VHF/UHF/Microwave art. The Wil
son Award is for other kinds of contribu
tions to the amateur world above 50 MHz,
including service to the society.

The prizes are being handled by Jon
Jones, N0JK. Let him know if you can help
him out or have suggestions (phone 316
681-1033 or e-mail <jkjones@fn.nel» .

Up-to-date information is available on
the society's home page. II you have not
been a member in the last three years and
want to be on the mailing list for center
ence info, send your name and address
to Denise , at <AJOE@csvhfs.org>.

Current Contests
ARRL June VHF eso Party : The dates
lor this contest are 13-15 June. Complete
rules are in the May issue of OST. Many
are making plans to activate rare grids.
Your editor is among them , sporting our
new call of WR0VER. For the latest infor
mation on grid expeditions, check the VHF
reflector <vhf@w6yx.stanlord.edu> on
the Internet.

SMIRK Contest : The SMIRK aso
Party, sponsored by the Six Meter Inter
national Radio Klub, will be held OOOOZ
June20t02400ZJune 21 (48 hours). This
is a 6 meter operation , and all contacts
between the 48 contiguous states must be
made above 50.200 MHz . Complete rules
were in last month 's column. However,

here is a brief summary:
Exchange is your catlsign, SMIRK num

ber, and grid square. No cross-band or par
tial contacts allowed. Score 2 points for
each contact with a SMIRK member and 1
point for each contact with a non-SMIRK
member. Your final score is the total num
ber of points multiplied by the total number
of grid squares worked. Certificates will be
issued to the high scorer in each state,
province, or foreign geographical division.
Non-SMIRK members will receive awards
if no entry is received from a SMIRK rnem
bar in their geographical division.

Note: they have deleted the require
ment to be a paid-up member to receive
an award. The idea is to have a fun con
test and encourage everyone to partici
pate and try for an award.

Send a legal-sized SASE for a copy of
the log forms . Log requests and logs
should be sent to Pat Rose, WooZ1 , P.O.
Box 393, Junction, TX 76849-0393.

Field Day: ARRL's classic, Field Day,
will be held on 27-28 June. Complete
rules for this contest can also be found in
OST. In years past tremendous European
openings have occurred on 6 meters.

Current Conferences
Ham-Com is scheduled for the first week
end in June. As usual , the North Texas
Microwave Society will present a couple
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predicted to occur around 1500Z on 9
June. Activity from this shower will be evi 
dent for around eight days, centered
around the peak. At its peak you can ex
pect around 60 meteors per hour travel
ing at a velocity of around 37 km/sec (23
miles per second) .

On 9 June the Zeta Perseids is expect
ed to peak. At its maximum it produces
around 40 meteors per hour. On 28 June
the Delta Aquarids S shower is expected
to peak. On 29 June the Beta Taurids is
expected to peak. Because it is a daytime
shower, not much is known about the

Some of Phase 3-0'5 "flight-ready~ electronic modules are visible in this photo of the
satellite's Equipment Bay Number 2 during recent integration efforts at the P3-D
Laboratory in Orlando. Shown from the top left are JAMSA Te SCOPE camera exoer
iment and the satellite's second $-Band transmitter. Shown along the bottom (from

left) are the spacecraft's receivers for L-Band, S-Band, HF-Band, and C-Band.

Current Meteor Showers
Between 3 and 11 June, the Arietids me
teor shower will once again be evident.
This is a daytime shower with the peak

of programs during the convention .
For more information about registration

at Ham-Com, contact them at: 6208 Pres
ton Road , Dallas, TX 75205-1655, or call
214-522-5003 (fax 214-521 -0016). A
number of hotels within easy driving dis
tance are priced between $30 (Motel 6)
and $110 (Marriott) per night.

Ham Radio
AboYe~ MHz

In every
issue

you'll
find ...

• Operating articles
• Technical articles
• Beginner's articles
• Product reviews
• Projects you can build
• New things to try
• News and columns

mIVHF

u s : 1 year $24.95, 2 years $45.95
Canada/Mexico: 1 year $34.95, 2 years
$65.95 . Foreign Ai r Post: 1year$44.95 ,
2 years $85.95. When ordering please
include the following information,
name, address, city, state & zip. When
paying by credit card, send the account
number along with the expi ration date.
Please include check , money order or

credit card information). Please allow
-8 weeks to receive your first issue.

Stafaan Burger, ON4FG, uses a rubber-gloved hand to carefully inspect adjacent wire
clearances between Phase 3-0's 24 GHz (K-Band) transmitteroscillator module (upper
left) and the satellite's IF Matrix module (lower left). Phase 3-0's power SWitching unit

(the satellite's remotely con trolled ''power control panel'J is shown at top center.
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Love at First Oit with a
Long-Delayed Echo
Occasionally, your editor goes off the sub
ject of this column-that of VHF weak sig
nal activity. When I do. I invariably get
some negative mail, which I dutifully
ignore. What follows is another one of
those forays. So if you don't want to read
it, you can stop reading this column now.
However, if you are married, or have a sig
nificant other in your life, and you have not
forgotten what romance is all about, read
on. You might also want to share this part
of the column with your significant other.

It was over the summer of 1963 that
your editor, then WA6PDE, and a teenag
er, living in Bonita, California, got a call
from an amateur rad io operator living in
Imperial Beach. "How would you like to
spend a week with me, have all that you
can eat, and $30 to boot? The only catch
is you have to help me to prepare for my
General Class license exam.~Whatyoung
teenager would not jump at that chance?

I said sure I would. So, off to my friend's
house I went. I spent that week dritting my
friend on the questions and answers and
sending him the Morse code. In the
evenings after a few hours of practice I
had time to operate his station. One
evening I heard an operator calling ca. I
responded and a 050 ensued. That op
was Carol King, K5CPZ, who at that time
was living in Drumright, Oklahoma.

From that 050, a correspondence
evolved. Because 01 Carol's sensitivity
about her disability and how it might be
perceived by others. she quickly revealed
that she was blind. I told her that didn't
mailer to me because I had friends in San
Diego in the hobby who were blind. Yet
finding out about her disability caused me
to delve a bit deeper into her world .

After learning about her disability, Iwent
to the San Diego Braille Transcriber's
Guild and purchase a slate and stylus and
borrowed a basic Braille instruction book.
Along with this equipment came a slack
of Braille paper. I set out 10 teach myself
Braille and began corresponding with
Carol with iI, much to her delight.

This teenage infatuation continued until
a while after the following Valentine's Day.
I sent Carol a box of See's chocolates (the
best in thewor1d!). Expecting to hear some
sort of thank-you response from her, I
waited and waited. Weeks passed and I
did not hear anything. I assumed the
worst. This long-distance relationship was

stream of activity. However, according to
the book Meteors by Neil Bone. this and
the Arietids are two of the more active m
aioshowers of the year. Peak activity for
the Beta Taurids shower seems to favor
a north-south path.

As you can see, there are plenty of
showers from which to choose.
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AMSA T-NA s VP ofEngineering,Stan Wood, WA4NFY (right), uses amachinist 's level
to precisely balance the Phase 3-0 spacecraft in its construction cradle while Lou
McFadin, W5010, P3-0 Integration Laboratory Manager (far left) and Konrad Mueller,
DG7FDO, AMSA T-OL 's Structural Specialist, assist. The "upside down paint bucket"
on the top of the spacecraft is a dummy load that covers the opening on one of Phase

3-0's 10 GHz hom antennas during testing.

too much to maintain and she decided to
drop me. Trouble is, she had sent me a
response, but it was lost in the mail!

After several weeks of her not hearing
from me, she started to think the same.
Yet she did not give up hope entirely. One
summer her family decided to take a trip
to the west coast to do the tourist sites.
Along with this was a stop to see her cou
sin, who was stationed aboard a destroy
er in San Diego. Whil e Carol was in San
Diego, she tried to look me up. However,
I was in Viet Nam!

In the ensuing years, neither of us
thought much about the other except to
occasionally wonder whatever happened
to the other-that is, until the fall of 1974.

One day a tornado tore through Drum
right. The news of this tornado made it to
NBC Nightly News. I watched, stunned,
wondering what, if anything, had hap
pened to Carot. I decided to call. The
phone lines were down and I couldn't get
through. I dropped the idea in fairly short
order. However, I could not entirely shake
my curiosity. To satisfy it, several months
later I catted again. This time I reached
Carol's mother and learned that Carol was
working in Little Rock, Arkansas.

After geMing Carol's number from her
mother, I called her later that day. My
phone called floored her. From this con
tact, we renewed our acquaintances via
amateur rad io.

We kept in touch over the years. Finally,
on the way back home from Nebraska to
see my sister, who was living there at the
time, I went via Carol's OTH, which was
still in Arkansas. I had an eyeball aso
with her and several of her friends.

It was a lew years later, in 1984 , that,
after my divorce, I decided to move away
from San Diego in order to start a new life.
Part of that restart had to do with going to
graduate school and working on an MBA.
I chose Oklahoma City University , as it
was a church-related school with similar
denominational ties to the church I attend
ed in San Diego.

I moved on campus at OCU and got
involved in a large church in Oklahoma
City which reminded me of the church I
had left in San Diego. Because Carol was
working in the Oklahoma City area as a
high school teacher, I kept in touch with
her as a friend-someone who I knew in
my new OTH. Vet, as someone in whom
I cou ld become romantically interested, I
had my doubts for two reasons: First, Iwas
still shell-shocked from my divorce, and
second, she was dating two guys at the
time! Busy gal!

It took me about three years to complete
my MBA and take some other post grad
uate courses in education. After complet
ing my schooling, I worked for the FAA as
a contract instructor. Iwas starting to show
some stability. At the same time Carol's
boy friends were starting to disappear.
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First one of them, then the other, found
someone else and got married .

Seeing that Carol was now available , I
started to take a romantic interest in her.
She kept me at arm's length , though,
because she was not sure if I had recov
ered from my divorce. She also wanted to
see me in a more stable job situation. As
a contract instructor. my jobwas well-pay
ing but temporary. It could end at any time,
which it eventually did with a change in
the mission of the FAA as it pertained to
their use of contract instructors.

This loss of employment also repre
sented a setback in my being able to
establish myself as a stable person in
Carat's opinion. I was not sure what to do
about it, as the Oklahoma City job market
was not great for my skills. I thought of
going to another city in another state to
get a "real job," but I also knew that if I did,
I would be losing my opportunity to pur
sue a relationship with Carol. I was caught
in a dilemma. Do I stay or do I move?

Eventually I was hired by the QCWA to
produce their magazine. This presented
some stability , but not nearly enough in
come. Because of this, Carol remained
uncommitted to a permanent relationship.

While Iwas performing my duties as the
OCWA's journal editor-publisher, some
thing else was gnawing at me. Something
inside of me was pressing me in a differ
ent direction. I had not iced altruistic mo
tives occasionally surfacing. They would
come to the surface especially when I took
a short-term mission trip via my church.
Over the years, those of you who have
been long-term readers of this column
have read about these trips . Something

seemed to be tetting me, though, that I
needed to consider some sort of full-time
commitment. These thoughts also chal
lenged my feelings for Carol. They pre
sented me with a dilemma: I wondered if
I were in some type of full-time service
which would also allow me to continue in
my pursuit of a relationship with her. I also
knew that what was at work in me would
somehow lead me to figu re out that aspect
of my life as well.

Because of my increasing altruistic feel
ings, 1advised the leadership of OCWA
that I would not edit their magazine for
more than two years. It was a bit short of
two years when they decided to take
another direction after the Oklahoma City
bombing essentially put the Journal Re
cord Publishing Company. the printer I
used, out of the contract printing business.
Because of these and other changes, my
contract was cancelled. I was disappoint
ed but relieved. I was disappointed in no
longer having a part of that magazine, but
relieved because I was now free to pur
sue my altruistic interests.

My direction for this pursuit came from
a friend of mine who challenged me to go
to seminary. I decided that this was what
I needed to do . I applied and was accept
ed at Perkins School of Theology in Dal
las, Texas. Perkins is a graduate school
of Southern Methodist University . I also
began the process for becoming ordained
as a United Methodist minister.

All of these changes bewildered Carol.
On the one hand, she was glad to see me
go after a new career thai Iwas really inter
ested in pursuing. On the other hand, be
cause I was in Da llas, Iwould now beaway
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MADE IN USA

Speaking of a long-delayed echoes
(LDE) , as I eluded to above with regard to
my marriage to Carol , along with Carol
came her guide dog, Echo. Now when we
travel together to ham radio conferences
and we are with EMEers, we can say to
them that we have brought our own Echo.

Regarding the subject of LDEs, I will be
echoing comments which appeared on
the Moon-Net VHF reflector concerning
their seeming effect on EME communica
tions in a future column. This controver
sial phenomenon has generated a con 
siderable amount of discussion and is
worth pursing at length.

Until next month, however ...
73 es 88 de Joe, N6CL,

and Carol Lynch, KSCPZ

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Name Call _

Street -=,__~,__------__;;:==----
City Prov./State PCIZIP _

$34 in U.S. $47 elsewhere (U.S. funds) Persons age 65 or over, upon submitting proof
of age, may request the special dues rate of $28 in the U.S. Licensed amateurs age 21
and younger may qualify for special rate, write for application . For postal purposes, fifty
percent of dues is allocated to OST, the balance for membership.

VISA, MC, AMEX, Discover # ---=---: _
Signature Expires _

The American Radio Relay league
225 Main St. Newington, CT 06111 USA

part of Oklahoma. As far as amateur radio
is concerned, I expect that as soon as I
find a suitable QTH , I will be back on the
air. I will have to start over for my WAS on
2 meters and my VUCC on 2 meters and
70 cm, as I had not completed them from
Oklahoma City. However, from this new
QTH, I find that I am within that magic cir
cle where it is theoretically possible to
work all 48 contiguous states terrestrially
on 2 meters.

In our newQTH Carol and I will be much
closer to one of my good friends, Tommy
Henderson, WDSAGO, a very active
EMEer. Carol got her first taste of EME
from Tommy's QTH when she made a 23
cm QSO with a station in France. She has
never forgotten that experience.

And Finally ...
As I am writing this column, I am in the last
month of my seminary training. As I men
tioned above, I am relocating to another

from her for extensive amounts of time.
This was something that neither one of us
really liked. Yet, there was not a suitable
seminary in the Oklahoma City area. So,
off to Dallas I went, knowing it put at risk
the future of my relationship with Carol.

A curious thing was happening within
Carol. Whi le , this forced-distancing my
self from Carol presented a set of prob
lems to her, it also seemed to convince
her that I was fina lly going to be the sta
ble person she knew that I cou ld be-and
had hoped that eventually I would be
come. Because of her positive shift in feel
ings for me, we now began to talk in terms
of making a permanent commitment to
each other. From that, we seemed to feel
confirmation in our relationship with each
other. Over the next three years we in
creasingly realized that we needed to be
together in the ministry.

As I was able to-and Carol's job per
mitted her-I involved her in my seminary
training. When she could, she participat
ed in my classes, once guest lecturing in
one of them on the church's ministry to the
disabled. During my year-long internship
in Ft. Worth, I broug ht her to church with
me almost every week. This entailed mak
ing two round trips to Oklahoma City from
Ft. Worth each week. I started adding
1000 miles of driving per week to make it
possible. While we had been best friends
for years, we discovered that from these
activities, we were falling in love-with
each other and with the new career that I
was pursuing . We decided that eventual
ly we would be married. But when?

The "when" came this past February.
What seemed to be the end of our bud
ding friendship 34 years earlier, Valen
tine's Day, became the beginning of our
married life together. We were married by
a friend of mine-a former seminary room
mate-late in the afternoon of that roman
tic day of days. As I am writing this, we
have just celebrated our two-month anni 
versary. We are happy to be married and
to be beginning our new life together.

Recently, we interviewed together for
my position as a new associate pastor at
the First United Methodist Church in Bix
by, Oklahoma, south of Tulsa. This month
I begin working there, relocating from
Oklahoma City. Carol has one more year
to retirement from her job in the Oklahoma
City public school system. Because she
is in the Oklahoma state retirement sys
tem, she is hoping to get ajob in the Bixby
school district. As of this writing that detail
is still being worked out.

There you have it: my story of love at first
dit,which had a very long, delayed echo.
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DX BY CHOD HARRIS, VP2ML

NEWS OF COMMUNICATION AROUND THE WORLD

New DXCC "Entities"

Sesmo. PA3G fP. is ex-T94S. (Thanks to Z32KY for the photo.)

T
he revised OX Century Club rules
went into effect at ooooz on April 1,
1998. Within seconds, an interna

tional group of experienced new-country
operators was on the air from what most
likely will be the first new "entity" to be
added to the oxec countries list under
the new rules. (Among the changes in the
DXeC rules adopted by the ARRL Board
of Directors at their January meeting was
a change in the name 01 the DXCC "coun
tnes" to "entities" 10 reflect the fact that
many of the so-called "countries" on the
list are not what most non-Dxers would
consider to be a "country."!

The South China Sea OX Team (SCS
DXT) look advantage of the metrication of
the DXCC distance criteria to locate a
potential New One in the Pacific. Part of
the change in the DXCC country criteria
was to convert the separation require
ments for separate country status from
miles to kilometers. The 225 mile mini
mum for separating islands was changed
to 350 kilometers. While 225 miles is actu
ally closer to 362.1 kilometers, the DXCC
2000 committee rounded this down to 350
kilometers. The 225 mile distance was
totally arbitrary in the first p lace, being
based on an average of previous deci
sions. The change in measurement units
meant that some possible new DXCe
entities that were less than 225 mites, but
more than 350 kilometers, from their par
ent "country" wou ld now be eligible for
separate DXeC status.

The Temotu Islands are part of the
Solomon Islands, but lie more than 350
kilometers east of the main island group
of the Solomons. As such, they appear to
meet the revised DXCC country criteria
as a separate DXCe "entity," as the Solo
mons clearly are a Point 1country (by rea
son of government). Under the revised
rules. a DXCC entity is a Point 1 country
if it belongs to the United Nations, has a
official rru-asscneo prefix block, or has
its own IARU member society. The Solo
mons meet all three requirements, when
only one is necessary. Thus, the Solo
mons are clearly a Point 1 country under
the revised rules. The Temotu Islands lie
the required distance from the parent "en
tity" and thus clearly should qualify as a
separate "ennty" effective with the change
in the DXCC rules on April 1, 1998.

The SCSDXT wanted to give everyone
a good chance to work this probable New

P.O. Box 50. Fulton, CA 95439
e-mail: chod@compuserve.com
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One. The team first arranged to be in the
Temotu Islands from the very start of the
implementation of the new DXeC rules.
In fact, several members of the team flew
to the Temotu Islands several days prior
to April 1, and even entered the CO WPX
SSB test March 27-28. Note that these
operations fro m the Temotu Islands prior
to April 1 will count for the DXCC country
of the Solomons, and not for the New One
of Temotu.

On April 1 the team inaugurated the
new call sig n of H40AA and the probable
New One was on the air. The early pi le
ups were as large and as tightly contest
ed as any in recent memory. In order to
maintain a reasonable rate of working the
Deserving . the SCSDXT had to resort to
rather wide listening spreads and going
"by the numbers." (The latter generated
the usual collection of cheaters who
added a portable designator to their real
callsigns to call out of their own call area.)
However, within a couple of days the pi le
ups had subsided to the point where nor
mal DXpedition spreads prevailed. The
team aimed for a two-week operation, in
sharp contrast to two recent additions to
the DXCC countries list: North Korea and
Scarborough Reef. The three new coun
tries on the DXCC added since 1994 are
in the top five Most Wanted in the 1997
The OXMagazine's Most Wanted survey.

North Korea and Scarborough rank first
and second on that list ,with Pratas at fifth.
Thanks to the planning and skills of the
SCSDXT, Temotu should debut well
down on the Most Wanted list.

After a few days of operation , the ses
DXT issued the following new release :

"The H40AA DXpedition reached the
35,000 QSO mark at 0000 UTe , April 6
after five days of operating . This activity
will run through April 13, wh en the first
Temotu operation will be history.

"While the first five days were spent on
selected bands only-primari ly 15 me
ters-the operation will be exten ded to
cover a variety of bands and modes at this
point on Monday, April 6. Bands such as
160 meters were tested last night, and
eleven East Coast OXers were logged
immediately, including K1ZZX, W40R,
and others. The limited initial bands were
chosen to provide a maximum number of
OXers with an early opportunity to cap
ture this new country.

"The first wave of operators--OH2BE,
O H2BH, O H2TA, and JA50QH--have
now left the island to be replaced by
9V1YC, N4GN, and W60SP. The core
group of OH1RY, OH0XX, and N7NG re
mains on the island for the full duration of
H40AA. Transportation for these change
overs wa s provided by Solomon Airlines
charter operations.
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The WPX Program

$29.95
$39.95
$62.95

SSB
2666 __ ,UA311U 2668 " . " , .DL2CHN
2667 ,.HB9 8 IN

CW
2979 , , ,. " ..,. " .._. N2SU 2980 HB9BIN

Mixed
180S . N2SU 1804 " HB9BIN

Award 01Exce l!enC&: HB9BIN with 160m bar

CW: 350 N2SU. HB9BIN. 400 AE5B, N2SU. H89BIN. 450
N2SU. HB9BIN. 500 N2SU, HB9BIN. 550 N2SU, AA1 KS ,
HB9BIN. 600 N2SU,H89BIN 650 N2SU. HB9BIN. 700F5YJ,
HB9BIN. 750 F5YJ , HB9BIN, 800 HB9BIN. 850 HB9 BIN 900
HB98 IN. 950 HB9BIN. 1000 HB9BIN. 2050 KS3F. 2200
KF2Q

SSB: 350 HB9BIN. 400 HB9BIN. 450 HB9BIN. 500 HB9BIN.
550 HB9BIN. 600 H8 9BIN. 650 HB9BIN. 700 OK1DKS. 750
OK1D KS 800 OK1DKS. 900 OK1DKS. 950 OKlDKS. 1000
OKlDKS, 1050 OKlDKS. 1100 OK1DKS, 1150 OKlDKS
1200 QK1DKS. 1250 OK1DKS. 1300 OK10KS. 1350
OKlOKS. 1400 OK1DKS. 14S0 OK1DKS. 1SOO OK1DKS,
1550OK1DKS. 1600 OK1DKS, AESB. 1650 OK10KS. 1700
OK1 0KS 1750 OKI OKS. 1600 OK1DKS. 1850 OK1DKS,

Mixed: 4S0N2SU, HB9BIN, SOO N2SU. HB9BIN, S50 N2SU.
HB9BIN, 600 N2SU, HB9BIN. 650 N2SU, HB9BIN 700
HB9BIN, 750 HB9BIN, 800 HB9BIN, 850 PA0AEB. HB9BIN.
900 HB9BIN. 950 H89BIN, ON4CAS. 1000 H89BIN,
ON4CAS. 1050 HB9BIN 1100 HB9BIN, 1150 HB9BIN, 1200
HB98 IN, 12S0 AA1KS. H89BIN . 1300 H89BIN. 1350
HB9BIN. 1400 HB9BIN 1450 HB9BIN, rsoo HB9BIN, 1S5O
HB9BIN. 1600 HB9BIN, 1650 HB9BIN 1700 HB9BIN 1750
HB98IN. 1800 HB9BIN, 30S0 WB2YOH,

10 meters: OK1DKS, HB9BIN
t s meters: OK10 KS, HB9BIN
20 mete,s: OK1 DKS, HB9BIN
40 mete' s; OK1DKS, H89BIN, ON4CAS
80 melers: OK1 OKS, ON4CAS. HB9BIN
160 meters: OK1DKS, HB9BIN

Asia:OK1DKS, HB9BIN
Africa: HB9BIN
No. Ame'ica : OK1DKS. HB9BIN
So. Am",ica: OKI OKS. W9IAL, HB9BIN
Europa: OK1DKS, HB9BIN, DL2CHN
Oceania: GHB9BIN

' The group is most grateful to the
Temotu administration for supplying
needed facilities and power for H40AA.
Two stations stand almost a mile apart,
thus giving an opportunity to put two
H40AA signals on 15 meters simultane
ously. The CW station is located at the pri
vate home of New Zealand personnel who
offer voluntary services in an effort to
deve lop meaningful projects for the 1500
people who live on this remote island.
Both stations are situated in the main vil
lage of Lata, which is partly supplied by
the island's 60 kW generator.

"The Temotu province of the Solomons
is the least deve loped and the most out 
lying province within the Solomons group,
and the lifestyle of its people is still very
basic. With a supply of a variety of fruits
as well as fishing in the ocean, this group
is self-sufficient in their daily needs. From
the sad end of the story, it was discovered
that the Temotu area suffers from ex
tremely high malaria rates , currently the
highest in the world . Some 40 percent of
the peop le are affected. Special mea-
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Award 01 Excellence Plaque Holde,s: K6JG. N4MM.
W4CRW, KSUR, K2VV. VE3XN, DLl MD. DJ7CX, DL3RK,
W64SU, DL7AA, ON4QX, 9A2AA, OK3EA. OK1 MP. N4NO,
Zl3GQ. W4BQY, Il'lJX, WA1JMP. Kl'lJN, W4VQ, KF20,
W8CNL. W1JR, F9RM. W5UA, CT1Fl, W8ASW, WMQMQ,
W8IlC,VE7DP,K9BG,W1BWS,G4BUE.N3ED,lU3YLiW4.
NN4Q, KA3A, VE7WJ, VE7IG, N2AC. W9NUF, N4NX,
SMl'lDJZ, DKSAD, WD9IIC,W3AAK,LA7JO,VK4SS.18YRK.
SM0AJU, N5TV, W60UL, WB8ZRL. WA8YTM. SM6DHU,
N4KE, 12UIY. 14EAT, VK9NS, DEl'lDXM, DK4SY, UR20D.
AB90. FM5WD, 12DMK, SM6CST,VE1 NG, 11JOJ, PY2DBU.
HISLC. KASW, K3UA, HA8XX. K7LJ, SM3EVR, K2SHZ,
UP1BZZ, EA70H, K2POF. DJ4XA. IT9TOH, K2POA, N6,JV,
W2HG, ONl-4003, WSAWT. K8OG, HB9CSA. F6BV8 ,
VU7SF, OF1SD, K7CU, 11POR, K9LJN, Y80TK, K90FR,
YU2NA, W4UW, NX01, WB4AUA, 160QE. 11 EEW. I8RFD,
13CRW, v E3MS, NE4F. KC8PG, F1HWB, ZP5JCY,
KASANH, IV3PVO, CT1\'H, ZS6EZ, KC7EM, YU1AB,
IK2ILH. DHlDAQ. 11 WXY, W IDOW, NlIR, N4GME.
VE9RJ, WX3N, HB9AUT, KC6X, N618 P, WOODD. 10RIZ,
12MOP. F6HMJ. H89DDZ, W!:IULU, K9XR, JA0SU, I5ZJK,
12EOW, IK2MRZ. KS4S. KA1CLV. WZ1R, CT4UW, K0IFl,
WT3W, IN3NJ8. S50A, IK1GPG. AA6WJ, W3AP, OEI EMN,
W91L, SS3EO. DF7GK. SS7J, EABBM, OllEY, KU0A,
K0DEO , VR2UW. 9A9R, UA!:IFZ, OJ3JSW, OE6CLD,
HB98 IN.

Awerd of Excellence Plaque Holders with 160 MeIer
Endorsemenl : K6JG. N4MM. W4CRW, KSUR. VE3XN,
DL3RK, OK1MP, N4NO. W4BQY, W4VO, KF20, W8CNL.
W1JR, W5UR, W8ASW. W8ILC, K9BG. W1 BWS, G4BUE,
LU3YLiW4, NN4Q, VE7WJ, VE7IG, W9NUF, N4NX, SM0()
JZ, DK5AD. W3AAK, LA7JO, SMl'lAJU, N5TV, W60Ul,
N4KE, 12UIY, 14EAT, VK9NS, DE00XM, UA200, AS90,
FM5WD, SM6CST, I1JOJ, PY2DBU, HI8LC. KASW. K3UA.
K7LJ, SM3EVR, UP18ZZ, K2POF, IT9TOH, N6,JV, ONL
4003, W5AWT, KBOG, F68VS. YU7SF. DF1SD, K7CU,
I1POR, YBl'lTK, K9QFR, W4UW, NX01, WB4RUA, 11EEW.
ZP5.JCY, KASRNH, IV3PVD, CT1YH, ZS6EZ, YU1AB.
IK4GME, WX3N, W50 00, 10RIZ,12MOP. F6HMJ. H89DDZ,
K9XR, JA0SU, 15ZJK, I~ EOW, KS4S, KA1Cl V. K{J IFl,
WT3W, IN3NJB, SS0A, IK1GPG, AA6WJ, W3AP. SS3EO,
SS7J, OllEY, K0DEQ, VR2UW. OJ3JSW, OE6CLO,
H89BIN.

Ccmplete rores and application forms may be obtained by
sending a business-size, seK-addressed, stamped envelope
(fore'gn stations send extra postage il ainnail desired) to -CO
WPX Awa,ds," P,O, Box 593, Clovis, NM 881 01 -9511 USA

sures had to be taken to ensure the suc
cessful operation of H40AA in such haz
ardous condi tions.

"The H40AA team is the largest foreign
group of visitors that Temotu has experi
enced in its recent history, The OX·
pedition was welcomed by members of
the entire local community, who were
most hospitable.

"Part of the expedition antennas will be
stored in remote for future operations,
and a complete Yaesu station and an
associated tribander were donated to The
Solomon Islands Radio Association
(SIRS) by Yaesu Musen ltd. and the Nor
thern California OX Foundation (NCOXF).
This OXpedition assists the SIRS in
preparing a OXCC Country application for
submission to theARRL. All needed maps
were obtained from the Ministry of Lands
in Honiara, the capital of Solomon Islands.
It is now offici ally confirmed that the dis
tance between the main Solomon Islands
and the most remote Temotu Province is
more than 350 kilometers, thus qualifying
the H40-land for another OXCC entity."

f :J THE BEST BATTERIES
LMr. NiCd IN AMERICA!
iiilll "1 u: ,~ ~ atfiilII
Packs & Charger for YAESU FT-SOR 140R 1 10R:
FNB-40xh Slim-NiMH 7.2v 650mAh $41 .95
FNB-47xh (NiMH) 7.2v 1800mAh $49.95
FNB-41 xh (Sw NiMH) 9.6v 1000mAh $49.95
B C·601c RapldlTrickle Charger $54.95

For YAESU FT-51R / 41R / IIR:
FNB·31 pk . 4.8v 700mAh $31.95
FNB-38 pk, (Sw) 9 .6v 700mAh $39.95
BC-601b Rapid I Trickle Charger $54.9 5

For YAESU FT·530 / 416 / 816 / 76 / 26:
FNB-26 pII. 7.2v 1200mAh $29.95
FNB·27s piC (sw) 12.0v 800mAh $35.95
Be-G01a Rapid I Trickle Charger $54.95

For YAESU FT-411 / 470/ 73/33 / 23:
FNB-10 pII, 7.2v 600mAh $20.95
FNB-11 pII. (Sw) 12.0v 600mAh $24.95
FBA-10 6--CeII AA case $14.95

BC·601a Rapid I Trickle Charger $54.95

Packs for ALINCO OJ-580 / 582 / 180 radios:
EBP-20ns pII. 7.2v 1500mAh $29.95
EBP·22nh pII. (5wl 12.0v 1000mAh $36.95
EOH-11 6·CeIl AA case $14 .95

For ICOM IC·Z1A / T22-42A / W32A I T7A:
Bp·1 80xh pII NiMH 7.2v 1000mAh $39.95
BP-173 pII. (Sw) 9.6v 700mAh $49.95
Be-601d Rapid I Tr iCkle Cha rger $54.95

For ICOM IC·W21A / 2GXATI V21AT:I8Jad< (}t Gray)
BP·131xh (NIMH) 7 .2v 1500mAh $39 .95
BP·132s (5w) 12.0v 850mAh $39,95
BC-601e Rapid I Trickle Charger $54,95

For ICOM IC·2SAT / W2A / 3$AT / 4$AT esc:
BP-83 pack 7.2v 600mAh $23.95
BP-84 pack 7.2v 1200mAh $34.95
BP-83xh pII (NiMH) 7.2v 1500mAh $39.95
Bp·90 6-CeII AA case $15.95
BC-79A RapidlTrickle Charger $52.95

For ICOM IC-02AT etc & RadJoShack HTX-202/404

BP-8h pII. 8.4v 1400mAh $32.95
BP-202s pII. 7.2v 1400mAh $29.95
IC-8 8-Cell AA Ni Cd I Alkaline Case $ 15.95
Be-350 Rapid Charger $52.95

For KENWOOD TH-79A 1 42A / 22A:
PB-32xh pk, (NiMH) 6 .0v 1000mAh
PB-34xh pack. (Swi 9 .6v 1000mAh
K Se-14 Dual Rapid I Trickle Charger

For KENWOOD TH-78 / 48 / 28 /27:
PB·1 3 (original sizel ) 7.2v 700mAh $26.95
PB-1 3xh pII. (NiMH) 7.2v 1500mAh $39.95
Be-15A Rapid I Tr ickle Charger $54.95

For KENWOOD TH-77. 75, 55, 46, 45, 26, 25:
PB-6 pII. (wlchg plugl) 7.2v 600mAh $27.95
PB-8sh pII, (Sw) 12.0v 1000mAh $39.95
K SC·14 Dual Rapid I Trickle Charger $62.95

For STANDARD C-628A / C558A / 528A / 228A:
CNB·153xh pack 7.2v 1500mAh $32.9 5
CNB -152 pII, (Sw) 12.0v 800mAh $32.95
CSA-lal RapidlTrlckle Charger $54.95

For MOTOROLA GP-300 radios:
HNN-9628 pack 7.2v 1200mAh $39.95

Mr. NiCd also supplies batteries for your
LAPTOP C OMPUTERS I CElLPHONES

CAMCORDERS { NICD & NIMH INSERTS

We can rebuild your Computer pack!Call !
Mail, Phone, & Fax orders wecoms t Pay w ith

I I
Mr. NiCd ~ E.H. Yost & Company

2211 -0 Parview Rd., M iddleton. WI 53562

Phone (608) 831-3443
Fax (608) 831-1082

E-mail: ehyost@midplains.net
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T. Naranbaatar,J T1 BV, handles QSL cards formany Mongolian SpecialEventstations.

By April 13 the team had made more
than 65,000 contacts, and most DXers
should have had a qood chance togetthis
New One in their log . OSL H40AA to
Jarmo Jaakcla. OH2BN, Kiilletie 5C30,
Helsinki 00710, Finland. Cards via the OH
bureau will be answered after the direct
cards are handled. Please do not send
H40AA cards to the Solomon bureau.

TheWAZProgram
Single Band WAZ

20 MeIer SSB
1022 N3NY 1023 AA9RN

20 MeIer RTTY
44 JA1GRM

RTTY
108 K6YUI

All Band WAZ
SSB

4423 EA2CLU 4425, " .VE2BDC
4424 EA3CYM

CW/Phone
778-3 KK6T 7786 "JR2TRC
7784 ,GMOVRP 7787 EABPP(CWI ..
7785 YU1AA

All CW
11 5 JA7IFT

Rules aoo applications for the WAZ program may be Db
lained by sending a large SAE with two units 01 postage or
an address label and $1 .oo to' W fJ;Z Manager,Jim Dionne.
KI MEM. 31 DeMarco Road, Sudbury. MA Ol 776. Thepro·
cess ing lee lor all CO awards is $4.00 lor subscribers
(please incluoe your moSI recent CQmailing labelor aCO\lY)
and $10.00 lor nonsubscribers. Please make all Checks
payable 10 Ihe Award Manager. ApplicanlS sending OSL
cards to a CO checkpoinl or lhe Award Manager must
include return postage. Questions regarding me WAZ
Award may be sent to K1MEM with an SASE.
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The SCSDXT would like to recognize
the valuable support of vaesu Musen Co.
Ltd. , Mikrolog Ltd., FinnFet Ltd. , The
Northern California DX Foundation, and
INDEXA.

The amateur radio history of the
Temotu Islandsdates back to 1989-1990,
when Mariti Laine , OH2BH, spent long
hours in Fresno University Library's Map
Room researching potential new entities
in the Pacific. Initial measurements seem
to suggest that Temotu met the then-225
mile separation distance. Martti teamed
with Stuart Honeyselt, H44SH, to stage
the first-ever operation from Temotu .
However, the Solomons Ministry of Lands
indicated that the true separation distance
was just a mile or so short of the 225 miles
needed for a New One. It took the metri 
cation of the DXCC separation distances
to add Temotu to the DXCC countries list.

The Temotu Islands won 't be the only
new entity added to the OXCC countries
list based on the recent rules revision. As
I predicted when discussing the reasons
behind the rules revision, especially the
simplification of the Point 1 requirement,
the separate DXCC status of the Austral
and Marquesas island groups in French
Polynesia is again before the OX Advisory
Committee (DXAC).

Paul Granger, F6EXV, has issued the
following statement: "On April 1, 1998 a
petition has been filed by F6EXVon behalf
of the Clipperton OX Club for the addition
of two new counters to the DXCC list ,
namely the Marquesas Islands and the
Austral Islands.

"Under the new definitions of what con 
stitutes a 'political entity,' namely IARU
membership, French Polynesia is clearly

a 'Point 1 country.' Furthermore , any
island of the Marquesas group is situated
more than 350 km away from any other
island of the parent country. Any island of
the Australs is situated more than 350 km
away from any other island of the parent
country, and more than 800 km away from
any island of the Marquesas.

"The submission asks for addition to the
list as of June 2, 1983, the date when the
CORA, representing French Polynesia,
joined the International Amateur Radio
Union (IARU)."

This will be the third petition to add
these two island groups to the DXCC list
in the past ten years. F6EXV first filed for
separate DXCC status for these two
island groups in 1989. The two groups
clearly meet the distance requirements
under DXCC country Criterion 2: separa
tion by water. However, under the old
DXCC rules, Cr iterion 2 appl ies only when
the parent entity is a Point 1 country.
French Polynesia is an OverseasTerritory
of France, a status that the DXAC twice
felt fell short of Point 1 status.

DXAC carefully considered F6EXV's
original 1989 petiti on, but voted against
adding the two island groups of the DXCC
list by a split decision. Prior to that deci
sion Paul had operated as F00EXV from
both island groups, accompanied by
F2CW, who operated as F00CW.

Then in 1994 JA1BK and NX1 L tried
again to have the Austral and Marquesas
Islands added to the OXCC countries list.
Again, the petitioners argued that French
Polynesia was indeed a Point 1 country,
according to the then-current country cri
teria. The petitioners declined to share
their petiti on with this writer, but they ap
parently didn't uncover any definitive new
facts. The OXAC voted 14 to 2 against add
ing the two islands groups to the DXCC list,
saying very strongly that French Polynesia
was nota Point 1 country.

One positive aspect that came out of
this second attempt to provide two New
Ones for OXCC was the realization that
the existing DXCC country criteria, espe
cially Point 1, were flawed and difficu lt to
administer. Along with other con sidera
tions , this led to the formation of the DXCC
2000 committee and the subsequent revi
sion of the country criteria.

Under the new rules, French Polynesia
is clearly a point 1 country, as it has its
own IARU member society-CORA.
There has never been any serious ques
tion that the two island groups met the dis
tance requirements of Point 2. Now that
the question of Point 1 status for French
Polynesia is resolved, it would appear that
both the Marquesas and Austral groups
will be added to the list of DXCC entities
in the near future.

There is one important decision the
DXAC and ARRL Awards Committee will
have to make, however. The Temotu
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5 Band WAZ

.............' q of 5 Band WAZ ...-.:I with l1li 200
Zones conflnned:

See Our Last
Ad for Roof
Top Towers

$1615.00
$1832.00
$2150.00
$2410.00
$3355.00

""'.00

Ile>I'I'll
"".00
m 9.00
_00
....00

..... WI"' ..." ..... .......

ORDER TODAY TOWER PACKAGE MOTOR FREIGHT pREPAID

CIRCLE 69 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO

M1330A 30 f!: high M-13, 12 aq ft wind ld • 87 MPH w/Hazer 5
Ml340A 40 f1 high " ·13. 12 sq f1 wind Id • 87 MPH w/Hazer 5
MI840A 40 f1 high M·18, 16 aq f1 windId • 87 MPH w/Hazer 6
MI850A 50 f1 high " ·18, 16 aq f1 wind Id • 87 MPH w/HIZer 6
..1860A 60 fl: high " ·18. 15 aq fl: wind Id • 87 MPH w/HIZer 7
Ml870A 70 fI high 11-18, 15 SCI fI wind Id • 87 MPH wrHazer 7

HAZERS EQB BQt1H~ JOWERS;
H-2 12 sq fl: anlftlna HNvy Duty Aluminum
H-3 8 sq fl: antenna~ Duty Aluminum
H-4 16 sq fl: .m- EJ:Ira HNvy Duty a.v.Slee!
TS-25 Prrmium T1'IruII Buring

You NEED the HAlER! The Hazer ;s . unique tram thai rides up & down the
outside of your Martin tower. Raise and lower your antennas by simply turning
• winch crank! Hazer 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 wrap around lhe lower. Hazer 7 Incorporates
Ifs own separate track. Of"der today, Immediate shipping prepaid.
COMPLETE TOWER PACKAGES INCLUDE 100FT Sections; foot ing ;
Hinged Base, for walk up erection; HAZER, KEVLARGuyWire Kil, turnbuckles,
and earth screw anchors.
ALL YOU ADD IS CONCRETE, YOUR ROTATOR AND ANTENNASI

Kl4V , 199 (26)
wecx. 199 (34)
N4CH , 199 (18 on 10)
N6AW, 199 (34)
UAJAGW, 198 (I , 12)
VOIFB. 196 (19. 27)
EASBCK. 198 (27. 391
K4PI, 198 (23. :?ti)
G31<OB. 198 (1. 121
KGlIN, 198 ( 18 . 22)
KM2P.198 (22.26f
DKeEE.198 (19.31 )
KOSR. I98 I22,23)
K3NW, 198 (23, 26)
UMPO. Hill (1. 2)
K5RT. 198 122. 23)
JA1DU. 198 (2, 40)
(lE IZL 198(1.31)
9A5l. 198 (1. 16)
K4ZW. 198 (18,23)
0J<lGJ. 198 (1. 31 )
OH2Vl. 198 (1,31)
W2YC. 198 (24. 26)
W6DN, 198 (17, 34)
N5KO (1 8,1 8 oo40)

The 1"9 eonl~ lor 5 Bend WAZ (zoon nMded,
80 meteI'I):

N4WW. 199(26)
AA4KT. 199 (26)
K7UR , 199 (34)
WOPGI. 199 (26)
W2VY. 199 (26~

W9WAQ. 199 (26)
VE7AHA. 199 (34)
W9CH, 199 (26~

«eece. 199 (3 1J
JA2fVK.199 (3UOmJ
KIST, 199 (26)
ABOP. 199 (23)
KLN. 199 (341
UYSXE. 199 (27)
NN7X. 199 (:w)
0E6MKG.199 (31)
HA8lB,l99 12on 15)
0Ii20W, !W II )
IKl AOO, 199 (1)
0f'3C8. 199 (1)
F6CPO. 199 (1)
W6SA,I99 (37)
S57J .I99 12)
W3UR. 199 (23)
KC7V. 199 ($4)
GM3YOA,I99(31)

.... of J-...y 31 , 199&, 4n atatlofls hII... attained
!tie 200 Zone ....el

T1>8 fo llo lng h. ve qu.lilled lo r the besle 5 Band
WAZ A rd :

AT-11 Automatic Antenna Tuner

Kit Only

$150~-.

eEl

, 5 to 100 watts lSOw@5Q% duty cycle
• HIgh EffICIency SWItched "L. Ne!wOf1l
, Mteroprocessor Controlled· Upgradable
• see 65 J( 85 J( 25 Inches.
• For Dipoles. VefbCals. Beams or any

Coax Fed Antenna 1 8 to 30 MHz
• 12 Volt OperallOn. 500 mA
, Thousands Sold WOrldwIdel

, oeesceo the MafM,lal from our Website

Kit w/enclosure

$180..o......

PhOne:41~2177

Fax: 410-586-8475
ldg@ldgelectronics.com
www.ldgeleclronics.com

LOG Electronics
1445 Parran Road
St. Leonard MD

20685 USA

-. . ,,_..

$219..,-.

EUCTRON' CS

E~ts: None

1067 StMIons ...... .tt..inod IIw 150 Z- teveI as 01
De"e",ber 31, 1997.

Rl.-. and 4'I*:a"""' os tor !he WAZ ptagram may be ee
taon«l by MtIding a large SA£: with two units of postage or
an address IablII and $1.00 10. WAZ Manager. Jim Dionne.
KI I.lE I.l . 31 DeMarco Road. Sudbury. 1M 01m .The pro
CftIIfIlI 1" lor al CO a....ards ia 54 00 for subscribofS
Iplease II'l(:ludeyour most rec::ent CQm.iling labelora copy}
and $10,00 for nonSl.lbsc::rit>efs. Please make ali c::t>ecks
payable to the Award ManaQ8l". Applicants sending a SL
cards to a CO checkpoinl or the Award Manage, muSl
include rei urn postage , Quest,on s ,egarding the WAZ.
A....a' d may be sent to K1MEM wilh an SASE,

Island petition for separate entity status
will very clearly indicate that the start date
for the new country should be the effec
tive date for the revised DXCC country crt
teria-ApriI1 , 1998. The Temotu Islands
d id not meet the Point 2 distance require
ments in the old rules. In other words, the
Temotu Islands would not have been
approved as a separate DXCC entity p rior
to the change in the criteria .

F6EXV is asking for a start date for the
Aust ral and Marquesas Islands of June 2,
1983 , the date that CORA joined the
lARU. Such a start date wou ld mean that
the previous operations of F0 0EXV,
F0 0CW , F00AKI , and F0 0MIZ (and a
handful of minor operations) would then
count for the New One. F6EXV will argue
that the DXAC and Awards Committee
has applied new DXCC country criteria
retroactively in past decisions, such as in
the case of Rotuma and Banaba islands.

However, a major consideration in
changing the DXCC country criteria was

CiRClE 142 ON READER SERVICE CARO

A CQ Ad.·"l'1ist'T
Since 1947

AMER1CAN "'fA DE

Double Key
---

Other great gift Items also available. Vibroplex Logo items: pennants, mouse pads,
hats, t-starts . key chains and more. Dust Covers are now available for ALL models.

Write or see your local dealer. Mastercard, VISA, and Amex accepted.

The Vibroplex Company, Inc., 11 Midtown Park, E., Mobile, AL 36606
1-80Q.84Q.8873 FAX 1·334-476-0465 email: w40allvibroplex.com

Call lor Current catalog Dealers wanted outside the US. call or FAX
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THE WPX HONOR ROLL
The WPX Honor Roll is based on the CUrrerl! conlirmed peeroes which are submitted by separate application in strict conformance with the CO Master PreliJllist
Scores are based on !he current prefi~ lola! . regan:less 01 an operator's all-lime count. Honor Roll must be updated annually by addition to. or confirmation of, pre
sent lOtaI . " no up-dale. files 'Nil be made inaelive. Liletime Honor RoI lee is $4.00 (U.S.) tor eadl mode. with no fee lor additions.

MIXED
4773 ,.••..•.F9FlM
4740.•...__9A2AA
3932,.•.. W2FXA
381:"-- EA21A
3675, ..•..,UA3FT
3629.._._._ K6JG
3585 .__ W1 CU
3523 ,N4NO
3504, ".N6,JV
3413 VE3 XN

4668 •__F9RM
4122 ,,,lOlV
37~ __V£IYX
3656 _,•.. ZL3NS
3405 •..•..F6DZU
3371 K6JG
3246 _~JA

2949 .. KolMM

2935 EA8AKN
2913 CT4NH
291, ,EA2IA

406 1 ..,..lT9TQH
3790, ..WA2HZA
3489 N6JV
3098 UA.3FT
3073 N4 NO
2895 ,..•..•.,K6JG
2881 ....._..N4UU
2872.•.••...EA2....
267• ......VU7SF
2600 ...•. K90VB

3363 .•. N4MM
334S .. SM3EVR
3258 .•,N9AF
32'53 __ .I2PJ A
3249 ,N4UU
3183 , YU1AB
3154 N5JR
3114, ,9A2NA
3103 ,,11EEW
3017 ,.,WA8YTM

285S _.•__•__ F2VX
2757 I4CSP
2745 _•. OZSEV
2731 __HAaXX
2125. .I1 EEW
2707 .. _Nol.NO
2636 __ N5JR
261 2 PAOSNG
2581..•..•.12MOP
2.J( ....lU8ESU
2.11.. .••..9A2NA

2468, .....,W2ME
2401 ..,.. ,G4UQL
2350 ...... N4MM
2337 .,.. ,.."NSJR
2314.YU7BCD
2312..WABYTM
22.7 •., _. LZ 1XL
2196 .. VR2UW
212. JA9COWJ
211M ..,9A2NA

300!> PAOSNG
2990 HA8XX
2966 YU7SF
2927 .. ... F2YT
2860 YU7BCD
2848 K9BG
283 1 KF20
2779 ,,12MQP
2776 W2ME
2699 , WB2YQH

zasc EAOAOC
2378 KF20
2367. WA8YTM
23(9 ...UA3FT
2324 Cll.t.Hll
2301 4X6OK
2296 ....•.. I6KCl

"" OEOW2274 ..... EA5AT
2267 .. VU7BCO
2:265 .... PVo4QY

2OSO KA7T
2046 HJ\8XX
2035 ,HA5NK
1980 ,KF2Q
1973 G3vao
1956 ,KBUG
1927 SM6DttU
1900, ,TMSU
1876 .•.HAlIIT

2660 ·lN7ZZ
2645 12£00
257• ......S53EO
2546 ..SM6DHU
2520 ,IK2ILH
25 12 JH8BQE
2500 HA5NK
2496, , K ~DEO

2484 K8U G
2377., W2WC

2203 K09OT
2189 KF7RU
2097 .__ EA1JG
2llllB ,_ !GAPe
2063 .__.. CX6BZ
1958 ,•. " lN3QCl
1906 _._....KSUR
1881.. SM6OHU
18ti7 0E6ClD
1809 _ LU8DY
1802 .. OE2EGL

1867 S5BMU
1863 N6FX
1857 G.SSH
18 16 SM6CST
1798 W2WC
1795 ..•..W 1WAI
lm OzSUR
1755 K5UA
17« ..••..•. r7PXV

2376 ._••..HABIT
2229 .__.....K5UA
2218 .•..•...F6IGF
2 187 9A4RU
2185 K2XF
2169 .. W 8UMR
2168 N6JM
2165 S58MU
21.0 YU7JDE
2165 W60Ul

SSB
1760 ,,_....HAlIIT
17S4.__._..W2WC
1703 N6FX
1703 KBOC
1681 YU7SF
1659 KlllIOG
1649 EA5CGU
1639 .•.••..• .K2XF
1590 KS4S
1536 HA5NK
1535 ..Cll BWW

CW
1730, IT9VOO
1695 K2XF
1690 ,DJ1YH
1641 G4OBK
164 1 ...•.W6OUl
1594 ....._.I1EEW
1588.....•,l U2YA
1538 IK3GER
1521 EA680

2128 W. uw
21 11 W911
2087..•..•...KS4S
2019 G4OBK
200 1 0E6ClD
1919 ..,SM6CST
1778 DJ1YH
1767 I ~AOF

1765." K5I1D
1732 LU8DY

1522 .... W60Ul
1518 •."-Ese
1.97 .....DK5WO
1"89 .. K3lXD
1473 .... K8UOlJ
1451 ...IT9XVJ
1450 K2EEK
1415 .IKOEIM
1398 IK2AEQ
1396 l3ZSX
1395 EA5l<Y

1510 ,KS4S
14S4 EA5YU
1416 9A3SM
1411 •. SM5DAC
1389, 12EAY
1346 90A2HF
1317.•..•..• NlTA
1293 II<5TSS
1280 282EO

11I8 .VE.A<;Y
1696 PY2OBU
1691 EA58M
1656 12EAY
1653 AE5B
1628 JN3SAC
1625 .." ....KCNl
1607 0Z1ACB
1533 W 7C8
1478 11 ·21171

1353 .. K5110
1346 . Wll9II.
1336 .G4O&<
1288 " l3UBl.
1243 _ DF7HX
124 1 sV3AOFl
1229 ... YC2OK
1196 K8M.
1182 ._W A2FKF
1175.•,l U5EWO
11.5 K4CN

1270 K5I1 D
1230 EA6AA
1168 AC5l<
1136 ." ..12MOP
1133 EA2C1N
1124 LlI:lDSI
1083 4X6DI<
I OU W9ll
1066 .. " N3EO

1396.__ VUlZO
1378 Z32KV
1311 F6HMJ
1356 NG91
1328 W9IAl
1299 N3EO
1293 WO tZV
1257 WT3W
1245 N 1KC
1224 "AAIKS

II 27 E.A8AG
1016 WT3W
10lP .._.. KJ7AO
l0D4 lU3H90
954 _.__ EAU.x
933 ..._ ..DFllC
92• ... ...N1KC
92• ..••_..EA1MK
922 ._ Dl8AAv
9 19 CP1FF
873 I2EAY

1058 DF6SW
104 1 W9IAl
1033 12EOW
1032 ,w . UW
983 9A3UF
982 lU7EAR
9-(9 1<21.00
906 .._..__.YUITR
890..... KB50HT

11911 _..S52OM
1192 KW5tJSA
1151 .. VE6BMX
l 100..,KBSQHT
1098 VE6FR
1088 H898IN
1074 " W2EZ
1073 JR3TOE
1064.W B2PCF
1059 ......R8CFU

869 .•.••_..,N3EO
869 _ .JR3TOE
837 __._..NIRT
836 EA3ECT
804 .._..__.~w

,." . """'"
178 •._....N3ORO
615 •.•..VE68MX
613 .•.. SM50AC
606 lU3Hl
605 N7VY

884 PI'4WS
821 RAe FU
820 K3WWP
759 VE66MX
730 WT3W
725 KONl
623 l Y38Y
603 0E6Cl0
6OO ..••.•__.N1KC

Luis Gomes, cn ESO, finally made it to
Pessegueiro Isfand (EU- 167) in March

by swimming to the island!

"
r

r . ' •

to make the rules less ambiguous and
easier to interpret and administer. To ap
ply a start date retroactively in one case
and not in another (Temotu) would elimi
nate this important reason for the rules
revision. The only way these committees
can send a strong signal to the DX com
munity that they are serious about mak
ing the DXCC rules easier to interpret
would be to pick April 1, 1998 as the start
date for all three new entities. While this
would mean that the previous Austral and
Marquesas operations would have IOTA
value only, it would remove a major ambi
guity in interpretation. Such a decision
would also simplify the decision-making
process of the two committees.

There are several other reasons favor
ing April 1, 1998 as the appropriate start
date for the Australs and Marquesas.
F6EXV argued in favor of such a date in
his initial , 1989, petition: "These two
groups of islands should , in our opinion,
be added to the DXCC Country List from
the date 01 publication 01 the new cri
teria in OST, since the new wording 01
the definition of a parent country does
seem to apply in this particular instance."
So Paul argued in 1989 that if the change
in the definition is what adds the new enti
ties to the DXCC Country List, the start
date should be that of the change in the

n nes-q.e., April 1. 1998 in th is case.
Further, the DXCC desk set a specific

effective date for the new DXCC rules to
take effect. It would be foolish to set such
a start date, and then ignore same in the
first important decision around that date.
Kan , JA1BK, co-author of the 1994 peti 
tion , also believes in the April 1, 1998 start
date, as he returned to the Marquesas as
FOOMIZ in mid-April this year. Two other
DXers are also betling on the Apri l 1, 1998
start date. W6RJ/FOOFI and W6KRI
FOOFR fired up from the Austral group on
Apri l 13, 1998 for a one-week operation,
followed by another week in the Marque
sas. Their press release concludes with:
"These two island groups meet all requ ire
ments for new country status effective
April 1, 1998.~

Finally, while some DXers might argue
that the change in the Point 1 criteria is
clarification of the existing rule, most DXers
recognize that the new rules are real
changes from the previous criteria , again
pointing to an April 1, 1998 start date.

The DXAC would be very hard pressed
to justify a start date prior to April 1. After
all, they twice considered the island
groups under the previous rules, and
twice turned it down. How can a change
in DXCC rules in 1998 affect country sta
tus previously? Unfortunately, there are a
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CW Endorsements

CW

SSB Endorsements

971 AA2CB 973 YU1RA
972 RN9HM 974 UA9SG

ST0 Q SOs from the records. In fact, it
might not be possible to do the job com
pletely and accurately .

"At the same time as the ST0 vote ,both
committees agreed to make no change in
the status of Fern ando de Noronha PY0F
and Kure Island KH7K. "

Up-Coming OX Operations
Lew Jenkins, N6VV, is leading an opera
t ion to a New One for the Islands On The
Air program: Mokil Atoll in the Federated
States of Micronesia. Mike , NG7S, and
Dan, W7DR, will first meet up with Lew in

New Orleans International
OX Convention
The seventh annual New Orleans Inter
national OX Convention is August 14-1 5
at the Royal Sonesta Hotel on Bourbon
Street in the historic French Quarter. Early
reg istrat ion (before July 31) is $60 for
amateurs and $40 for guests , including
the excellent banquet and evening hospl
tality suites . (Reg istration after July 31 is
$70 and $50, respectively.) Make checks
payable to the New Orleans International
DX Convention, c/o Michael Mayer,
W5ZPA, 5836 Marcia Ave ., New Orleans,
LA 70124 . Call the hotel directly at 504
586-0300 and ask for the special OX rate .

Southern Sudan STII Deleted
I mentioned last month that the DXAC had
voted to delete Southern Sudan from the
DXCC Country List. Here is the full text of
the news release on that topic :

"The ARRL Membership Services Com
mittee announced that both the ARRL
DXAC and Awards Committee have voted
to delete Southern Sudan ST0 .

"While the status in Southern Sudan
changed in 1983 , QSOs made befo re
January 1, 1995 wi ll count for the deleted
entity. There are two reasons for that.

"First, there have been accredited oper
ations since 1983, and that raises a fair
ness issue. Second, the DXCC Desk has
processed ca rds from those operations
many of the m o nto paper records. Be
cause each ST0 credit would have to be
individually checked, it wou ld be very
costly to the League in te rms of time and
money to search and remove post-1 983

couple of precedents in the form of Ban
aba and Rotuma. Let's hope the DXAC
and Awards Committee recogn ize that
those previous decisions were mistakes,
and not compound their error by ret roac
tively applying the new country cri teria.
Your opinion may be shared with the
DXAC by sending a message to the
DXAC, c/o AR RL headquarters .

300 .IK0AOYi302
1M YUl RAl194
150 UA9SGI154

320 N4HKt320
310 "K6BZI315
310 WB8ZRVI314
310 WA2FKFI313
300 K6CFI304
150...... . ..CE3HAl185

320 18KCI1328
320 x E1VICJ328
320 PMXPQI328
320 W7BOKl327
320 4N7ZZ1327
320 0E7SEU324
320 ..... .. W2JZKt323

320 PAOXP0/328
320 N7R0/327
320 ..4N7ZZ1323
310 G3KM0/317

2244 .... ...CE3HA 2246... SM3GBA
2245 WBeZRV 2247 .... .. K6CF

CO OX Awards Program

SSB

Total numbel of acliV9 counmes is 328. TIm base award
lee tor subscribers to CQis 154. For non-subscribers. it is
$10. In order to qualify for Itle reduced sobscnbee rate.
please enclose your latest CO mailing label wilh your
application. Endorsement stickers are $1.00. Updates
not invulvingItle IssuarlCe 01 aSidlerare made tree when
an SASE is el1Closed tor confirmalion 01 total. Rules and
application forms for the CO OX Awards Program may
be obtained by sending a bcemess-ece. No. 10 enve
lope, ee a-eeoeeser and stamped. 10 CQ OX Awards
Manager, Billy Williams, N4UF. Bo. 9673. Jacksonvil le,
FL 32200 U.S.A OX staters must irIClude e.tra postage
for airmail reply. Please make all ched<s payable 10 me
awards manager

Jus $4.00 Shipping & Handling

Product listings cover: HF Transceivers, VHF/UHF Multi-Mode Transceivers, VHF/UHF
Base/Mobile Transceivers, Handheld Transceivers, Receivers and Scanners, HF Linear
Amplifiers, VHF/UHF Power Ampl ifiers, Transceiver Accessories, Repeaters, Packet
and RTTY Equ ipment, Amateur Television, HF Antennas, VHF/UHF Antennas,
Accessories for Antennas, Antenna Rotators, Towers and Masts, Antenna Tuners,
Measurement and Test Equipment, Ham Software, Training Tapes, Publications, and
Miscellaneous Accessories. Thousands of products are described; many are illustrated .

This information-packed book is your most reliable, unbiased source for deta iled information
on practically every piece of Amateur Radio equipment and every accessory item currently
offered for sale in the United States . From the biggest HF transceiver to Ham computer soft
ware, irs in the CQ Amateur Radio Equipment Buyer's Guide, complete with specs and
prices. There are over 2100 product listings (3100 including transceiver accessories!).

The CO Amateur Radio Equipment Buyer's Guide also includes the most comprehensive
directory anywhere of Ham product manufacturers and dealers in the USA, complete with phone numbers, FAX numbers, Web sites,
and e-mai l addresses. Dealer and Manufacturer listings include major products manufactured or sold, and service and repair poli
cies, where applicable, with 475 dealers and manufacturers listed. These listings alone are worth their weight in gold.

The CO Amateur Radio Equipment Buyer's Guide is [am-packed with solid information and great reading. In addition to being an
incredible source of insight into the current state of Ham Radio technology , it will continue to be a reliable Ham equipment reference
source for many years to come.

For Fastest Service calt 1·80()·853·9'197 or FAX 516·681-2926
a co Communications, Inc. ~

~ 25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY U8G1 ~
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AMATEUR CENTER

Proud fobe
"A MER ICA'S MOST

RELIABLE AMATEUR
RADIO DEALER"

Serving Amateur Radio
Operators Since 1937

We Want To Be " YOUR" Radio Dealer.
Write for our updated Used Equipment Llsllng!

Technical & Info. (605) 886·7314
Fax (605) 886-3444

(Internet Connections)
E-Mail -burghart@daknet.com

See Our Csts/oglSpecia/s On Our Home Page
http://www.burghardt-amateur_com

71 0 10lh Street SW
Watertown, SO 57201

HAS: MON._FAI. 8-5p.m.:SAT, ~1 p.m. CLOSED SUNSlHQLIOAVS

CIRCLE 8:J ON READER SERV ICE CARD

•••••••••••••••••••
: WORLD'S BEST SE LING·
• AMATIUR RADIO LICENSE . :•• COMPUTER·AIDED •
• INSTRUCTION SOnwARE :

: $39~~S Il :
• SHIPPING -
_ Learn at your IBM/compat ible PC! Eight 3'/>"
_ and 5'/: disks cover all written and Morse code 
_ exams - Novice through Extra, Review all 2,000 
_ questions, take sample exams, learn Mor!;l!
_ code, build telegraphy speed ...and more!
_ Free bonus! Complete Part 97 FCC Rule Book! -

:.~~~~1·800·669·9594:
-~ W5YI Group, Inc. :
-.~ Boll 565101, Dallas, TX 75356 •.. __ .._._-_. __ ._--

CIRCLE 90 ON READER SERV ICE CARD

Fast!.. PowerfulJ.. Flexible!..

DX4WIN
The way logging software should be!

Windows 3.1 and Win 95.

inrer taces easily to most radios .
Supports major awards.

Interlaces with packet and DX spotting
networks w/ voice announcements.

CW keyboard wi memories .
Only $69.95 plus sJh .

For more info contact
Rapidan Data Sys. 3601 Plank Rd, #389

Fredericksburg, VA 22407
540-785-2669 or FAX 540-786-0658

Demo disk $5 or free at website
http://www.erol ~.comlpvander

e-mai l: steve@lbigred_com

CIRCLE 151 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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3VSI to lSJHW
3XY7A to VE6DYS
4F3CV to HB9CXZ
4KBCW to Dl6KVA
4K5BBW to Dl6KVA
4K9W to Dl6KVA
4KA4CW to 4K9C
4XBA to WB3CON
4X5BFBISK 10 WB3CON
5H1AX 10 pirate
5R8FU to SMODJZ
5WBVD to OKDXF
7J3AXa 10 WV91
9J2BO to W60RD
9K2lC 10 DG2SBW
9N1AT to JH8XIX
9N1CU to JH8XIX
9N11Z to JH8XIX
9N10W to JH8XIX
9N1XI to JH8XIX
A3SFT to Dl7FT
A3SRK to W7TSQ
A43DI to A47RS
AHBK to OKDXF
BNBA to JH3DPB
C6,6JKM9D to OM2SA
CT9BBNW to CT3BNW
CV80 to CX8AT
OL6KV,6J6Y5 to Dl6KVA
E2BAT to HSO/KA3TDZ
E08CTM to Dl7VRO
EM1LV to UR8lV
EY2Q to OJ1SJO
FK8GM to WB2RAJ
FM5JY to FSJYD
FP5AA to K2RW
FP5EJ to K2RW
GB5TI to GMOKVI
GBBFF to GMIJKVI
GHBSTH/P to G4DIY
GJ4DIYtP to G4DIY
H4BAA to OH2BN
H44RY to OH1RY
HKBHEU to HKOFBF
HR6IWP3A to W4DN
HSBA to HSIJlKA3TDZ
HSBB to HSIJlKA3TDZ
IR2A to IK2HTW
IR4B to IK4AUY
IR4J to IK8WEJ
J41TEN to SV1DNW
J43PTR to SV3AQN
J67CJG to WV9T
JW5HE to OZBRO
JW7EHA to LA7EHA
JW7NHA to LA8NHA
JY9RU to F6ARU
KG6SL 10 JH1AJT
KH6T to N2AU
KH6X to N2AU
KH6XT to N2AU
KH8fAA5BL to NSJA
KP4TQ to W4DN
LZBL to LZ1 KCP
LZ5Z to LZ1 KDP
LZ8A to LZ1 KDP
P29Pl 10 VK9NS
P49M 10 VE3MR
PJ8DM to KF4KRZ
PJ9tK2NG to WA2NHA
PJ9JT to W1AX
SB8R to EA2JG
SBRASO to EA2JG
S79MAD to GW4WVO
S79MX to HB9MX
S02080 to DL5DBO
S04WW to ON5NT
STBAP to DJ6S1

QSL INFORMATION
SU1 HMI6A 10 IK3ZAW
T2BJC 10 N6FF
T32RT 10 W6UC
T88AN to DF8AN
T99DX 10 DL3NCI
TI21DX to WA9BXB
TJ1HP to F6FNU
TLBCD to F5THR
Tl BCK to F6EWM
TM5FRA to F5FLO
TP4CE to F6FQK
TP4CW to F6FQK
TPS4CW to F6FQK
TU2XP to F6AXP
UDBIDl6KVA to DL6KVA
UDSBBW to DL6KVA
UD6DIY42DA to DL6KVA
UD6DKW to DL6KVA
UD850DKW to DL6KVA
UN9lX to DL6KVA
V26XX to GMOGAV
V63AJ to DFBAN
VI4WlA to VK4XA
VK4CPA 10 W60RD
VK4CSP/P to HB9COK
VP6CEO 10 N6FF
VQ9KK to KBOOKK
VQ9RU to KH2RU
VR6YL to K6RPF
VR98LC to VR2LC
WP3A to W4DN
XF4ClS to XE1 BEF
X08ABF to CE8ABF
YB2GBZ to WB3CQN
YI1 HK to KK3S
ZD8$A to GOWSA
ZD9BV to W4FRU
ZF1RD to G4RWD
ZF2JB to KK9A
ZF2JX 10 KBt HY
ZULZ to W60RD
ZL71R to K8VIR
5B41UA9lAC to Boris A Shabaav, P,O. Box 935,
Tyumen 625000, Russia
6W1RE toDidier senrrerno.B, P.3024/DAT,Dakar,
Senegal
8P6DP to Courtney Catwell, P.O. Box 518,
Bridgelown, Barbados
BA4ASL to Ora S, L. Lee, P.O. Box 085-227,
Shanghai 200085, China
BA4TA to B, F. Jin, P.O. Box 219. Wuxi 2t4001 ,
China
BD4ED to Ed X. Y. Huang, P.O, Box 085-299,
Shanghai 200085, China
HS5AYO to Niwes Suwanboos, PO. Box 73,
Lampang 52000, Thailand
J69EE to RufinusBaptisle, P.O. Box 1298, Castries ,
st. Lucia
JH8XIX to Sigemi Harada, 6-3-23 Midorigaoka ,
Kitami, Hokkaido 090-0067, Japan
JU2DX to Mongolian Radio Sports Federation, P.O.
Box 639, Ulaanbaatar-13, Mongolia, via Japan
KG4NW to Chuck Harding, 4545 Greenlaw Drive,
Virginia Beach, VA 23464
SU3YM 10 Vasser M. Hamdy, P,O. Box 545, Port
Said 42111, Egypt
SV3AQT to Thanasls Tsigas, Arch. Makariou 10,
GR-264 41 Petras. Greece
VU2JRO to Manikant tooaya. 236 KMC Quarters,
Manipa15761 19, xamataka. India

The table 01 QSL managers is courtesy ot JOhn
Shelton, K tXN, eano: of The GOLlST, P.D. Box
307t , Paris, TN 38242, phone 901-641-0109; e
mail: <golist@wk.net>.
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CIRClE 63 ON REAO£R SERVICE CARO

HARDLINE 50 OHM
FlCI2 1.'2" C8bJeW/1vs
COfT. oopper".,/d, _ 1.73-11
FlC78 7.,g"Cat'e •.-
COfT_ oopper".,jI<t _ 4 5M!
NM I2CC N COtWI 112' COfT
oopperm-f _ _. •. 28.15
NM78CC N COtWI 718"con-.
ooppertnf .__ 67,SO
UMI2CC Pf259 b' 1_'2"
COfT. oopper.._ _. 24.75
FlX14 I.4· SI.fJf!"
1e.<ibJB... __..... ••_. 1.65-11
FLXI21-7~

1IedJIe.. _. _.__.__ 3 IS1I
• PrIa!s do__~.

VIsa" ....&S30"." coo_ss.
CaI' ... _ Ic:r""'J 'J'

''''
",

,,,

Fllctary authorized distributor tor A/phil,
Amphenal, Belden, Kings, Times, CablewlIVII

CONNECTORS
MADE IN USA

NEm r)plt NpIug/o(
62 8e/den9913 $3,95

NE723 T)plt N jad< /0(

52 8IIt1en 9913, " 4_95
Pl.259AM~ooIPL259 99
PL259TS PL259 Mo/tWI
~~... .. . . . . .._•. 1,59
Pl258AM Anp'Ielool
/emlN-"""* lbMl8I/..... , 1_65

,36 UGI75.W I16 IlIducer b' RG58'59
I~)............ .... 22
UG210 N plug lot
RGB.213.214 _..
UGIJ38 N i«" 10 PI.259
....... M/Ion .. __... _. _ ....... 6.50
UGI4QA S0239 10N plug adapter.
"""" ..._.. 6.SO

_12 UG2S5 S0239 10BNC plugad.,...
"""""'.-..-
,.. ,. "'.... it. N,p.>oI ...
<.-:8NC_
RGSB.223.142

rso
'"

ROTOR CABL E
BCONDUCTOR

SCI822 2-IBgaand 6-2:2pIl
BCI620 2·16ga wid 6-2Oga _••.
SCl6182-16(iA and 18GA._

COAXIAL CABLES
(per fl· 100II prioB$)

I 181F 1IeJ(ibJB 9913F BELDEN_...
1180 BELDEN 9913 ""'Y
kPw loss (real Beld9tI} .....••.._._••..•_.
1102 RG&V 95'" shield
kPw loss loam I lgs _.. ._.•_.......• , 34
I lID RG8X 95" shield
(mini 8) ..•..••. .••. .• ••..•. ••.. . 15
1130 RG21:MJ 95" shield
mil sp9C NCV /<!__.__.__ .
1140 RG214-VdJI~
sNd mil sp9C ._._.. ••

IJ05 RGI42&V dJJ~
sNd. /eIlJn ... .._..
1450 RGI74<'USOohm.
lOO·odmilsp9C_•.•.
1410 RG581J mil rw- 50 aim
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Pohnpei and operate the CO WPX CW
May 30--31 as V63VV in a multl-op. Then
on June 1they travel to Mokil with a Vaesu
FT· 1000MP rig, FinnFet send-state kilo 
watt amplifier, Force 12 Vag i, and various
vertical and wire antennas. OSL V63VV
to N6VV direct or via the W6 bureau , and
W7DR and NG7S's V63 calls to their
respective home calls.

The WestNet OX Group teams with the
Saltee Dog DX Group will operate from
Great Saltee Island EU·1 03 June 25-29.
They'll be on all bands and modes, 160
2 meters. QSL EJ7NET via EI2GX. The
groups plan to automatically QSL all con
tacts via the bureau system.

Carlos, 1.A9PJA, will be on as JW9PJA
June 12-16 from Svalbard. Ted , NH6YK,
returns to Midway KH4 in June. He made
about 900 QSOs during his March oper
ation from Midway.

Finally, Mark, ON4WW, returns to Af
rica lor another six-month stay, th is time
in Algeria. He has requested 7XOWW for
his Algerian callsign, and may attempt to
operate from Western Sahara as S04WW
during his stay. Mark prefers CW on the
lower bands. He'll run 100 watts from a rig
provided by Vaesu of Europe, into a G5RV
antenna from ON4MA. QSL via ON5NT.

Thanks to "The Daily DXwfor the DX
news. For more information on this elec 
tron ic OX newsletter, contact <bernie.
mcclenny@mail.wdn.com>.

73, Chad, VP2ML

The three DXers most responsible for
bringing you Heard Island VKOIR (Ieh to
right): Ralph, KOIR; Bob, KK6EK; and

Peter, ON6TT.
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BY JOli N GORR. KI AR

CONTEST CALENDAR
NEWSN IEWS OF ON-THE-AIR COMPETITION

Do We Have Enough Contest Rules?

June's Contest Tip
Given that the subject of this month's col

umn is rules, I thought I'd share a story and
contest tip lor you to consider. In the 1998
ARRL OX Contest I forgot about the new
multi -op rule change thaI eliminated the 10
minute rule in lieu of six band changes per
hour. If I had not had an impromptu conver
sation with someone right before meccntest.
I would have operated incorrectly the entire
weekend. Even old dogs should take a look
at a contest's rutes-just 10 be sure!

A
s you might imagine, there are very
few contesters who get the "oppor
tuntty" to peruse contest rules like

I do. Every month I pore over scores of
Web siles, a-mail messages, letters,
faxes, and handwritten requests for rules
to be included in this column, and in most
cases I'm glad to oblige.

While most rules tend to follow a some
what standard format, there is quite a bit
of variance when looking at the extremes.
The ARRL Straight Key Night, reported
this month, limits its primary rules to the
simple requirement of a hand key . Use of
keyer, it is rumored, is punishable by hav
ing to write OSTs Section News on the
blackboard 100 times! The other end of
the rulemaking spectrum is cas World
Wide OX Contest rules. Three prin ted
pages are needed to detail all of the intri
cacies of the contest (including trophies).
The question this month is : When have
you said enough in "the rules"?

Sponsors of major contests (i.e., CO
WW. ARRL OX. ARRL 55. CO WPX)
have a dilemma when publishing their
rules. They have to constantly mediate
between the need for completeness and
the desire 10 not require participants 10
hire an attorney for interpretation. The
past five years or so have seen this unfor
tunate scenario dramatically escalate.
With the advent of technology and the cre
ative thinking of many operators, it's be
come necessary to fine-tune rules time
and time again.

Let me suggest some guidelines that I
hope all rulemaking bodi es will consider.
For starters, rules should be written with
the general operating population in mind .
A rule designed for one individual situa
tion is a bad rule in my opinion. Second,
rules should never be written in a vacu
um. One 01 the benefits of the CO and

2 MItchell Pond Road. Windham, NH 03087
e-mail: K1AR@contesting.rom
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
May 23-24 Texas QSO Party
May 30-31 CO WW WPX CW Contest
June 6·7 IARU Region I Field Day
June 13 Portugal Day Contest
June 13· 14 South America CW Contest
June 13· 15 ARRlJuneVHFQooParty
June 20-21 All Asia OX CW Contest
June 21 West Virginia 000 Party
June 27-28 ARRl Field Day
June 27-28 Marconi Memorial Contest
July 1 RAC Canada Day Contest
July 4-5 Venezuela SSB OX Contest
July 11-12 IARU HF Championship
July 11 -1 2 Internet6-Meter OX Contest
july 18-19 NAQP ATTY Contest
July 18-1 9 SEANET CW Contest
july 25-26 IOTA Contest
July 25-26 Venezuela CW OX Contest
Aug. 1-2 NA CW OSO Party
Aug. 2 YO OX Contest
Aug. 8-9 WAE CW Contest
Aug. 15-16 NASSBOSOParty
Aug. 15-16 SEANET sse Contest
Aug. 15-16 SARTG AnY Contest
Aug. 15-17 New Jersey 000 Party
Aug. 29-30 Hawaii OSO Party

ARRL structures is that this cannot hap
pen. Rules written "by comrmrtee" provide
a fighting chance to avoid confusing lan
guage or other inconsistencies . cas
committee, in particular, does a very good
job of using th e committee structure to
manage its rules. Not only is there signif·
icant consideration given to any rule sug
gestion, they also employ in ternational
input from virtually every area 01the world
in active dialogue during the proposal
period. A philosophy of 'tess rules is bet
ter" seems to be emerging, which is good
in my book,

Another area to consider is bad rules.
Despite the best intentions at a given point
in time, some rules are either poorly writ
ten or have become obsolete. It' s perfectly
acceptable to eliminate bad rules for what
ever reason,

One of the strengths and liabilities of the
CO WW contest (and many others) is its
longstanding collection of records, Many
world-class operators have gone to great
lengths to keep or break category records.
I personally feel that everything possible
should be done to preserve these records
when considering scoring changes in
COs rules. Having said that. however,
changes that ultimately make the contest
better should never be rejected outright
just because 01tradition.

Speaking of tradition, one of the most
asked questions of the CO WW commit
tee is why we continue to sponsor our CW
WW contest on Thanksgiving weekend. If
we're honest, tradit ion does playa part. A
very full contest calendar is also a major
contributor. And , there is the reality that
the CO WW is, by its very name, a world
wide contest in which many participants
do not celebrate the U.S. Thanksgiving
holiday. I'd say there are some pretty
strong arguments for keeping things the
way they are.

Well, let's get to some conclusions. To
be honest, I'm bothered by the complexi
ty of some contest rules. I'm even more
bothered by those who seemingly spend
most of thei r waki ng hours looking for
ways to circumvent the inten t of rules, thus
generating the need for more rules, I've
always had a very simplistic view of oper
ating. I can honestly say that I haven't real
ly reviewed a set of contest rules in years
with my own personal contest operation
in mind. Contest operating to me and
many others is nothing more than -gett ing
on and working the boys (and girls!): My
focus is in areas such as station, propa
gation, activity, preparation, and drive,
and most important "copyinq the call signs
and exchanges, and getting them into my
log without errors." Sure, you can call that
-W1 mentality," where the need to find an
extra operating edge is less necessary,
but I think irs a good model for everyone
to follow,

Has the proliferation of contest rule
growth gone too far? Probably not, but irs
sure getting there. I'd like to know what
you think!

CO Contest Magazine
Just in case you 're not among the thou
sands of readers who have found this gem,
I wanted to take a moment this month to
feature CO Contest magazine, published
by CO Communications. Edi ted by our very
own CO World-Wide Con test Director, Bob
Cox , K3EST, one of the principal goals of
CQ Contes t is its international focus,
scope, and depth , The magazine also con
centrates on coverage of people, analysis,
techniques, reporting, and technology,
The bottom line: A contest magazine writ 
ten by contesters lor contesters.

If you haven't had the time to check it
out, I'd encourage you to subscribe to CO
Contest. II's truly a different look at con
testing that's worth a read every month.
For additional info rmation (including or-
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dering info). see the CO Contest adver
nsement found elsewhere in this issue or
contact CO Communications directly at
516·681·2922.

Final Comments
With the insanityof mywork schedule o....er
the past few weeks. I haven't had time to
complete the analysis for last year's CO
Contest Survey. The good news, howev·
er, is that I'm almost done. The results are
fascinating and will be the subject of next
month's column.

Remember, all Contest Calendar sub
missions for the September column must
reach me by July t st. You're advised to
send your contest information to me
directly and not to Hicksv ille (e-mail is
absolutely the best way!). There have
been some late-comers recently. so
please take note of these dates to ensure
your announcement gets published.

73, John, K1AR

Portugal Day Contest
OOOQ-2400Z Sat., June 13

This is the 8th running of the Portugal
Day Contest sponsored by Rede dos
Emissores Portugueses. It is SSB only on
80-10 meters (no WARC bands) with rec
ommended operation limited to the
IARU's Region 1 band plan.

Classes: Single Operator, All Band,
SSB.

Exchange: Portuguese stations send
signal report and their DistrictlRegion. All
others use signal report and sequential
number.

Scoring: OSOS with non-Portuguese
stations are worth 3 points. Contacts with
Portuguese stations are worth 6 points.
You may OSO the same station on oitter
ent bands.

Multipliers : You may take multiplier
cred it for each Portuguese District and
DXCC country you work. Contacts within
your own DXCC cou ntry only count for
multiplier credit. Final score is total 050
points from all bands times the sum of all
multipliers.

Awards: Plaques will be awarded to the
top five world-high scorers. Certificates
are also avaitabte. including a nice partic
ipation award to any station working 25 or
more Portuguese and/or EA stations.

Logs must be postmarked no later than
July 31st and should be sent to : REP
Award/Contest Manager, P.O. Box 2483,
11 12 Lisboa Codex, Portugal.

World-Wide South American
CW Contest

12OQ-1800Z Sat. to Sun., June 13-14

First run in 1982, the WWSA CW con-

test is sponsored by Antenna-Electronica
Popular magazine. It is a superb oppor
tunity to work valuable stat ions, prefixes,
and countries for many international CW
awards.

Classes: Single Op/All Band or Single
Band, Multi-Single, and ORP.

Exchange: RST and continent.
Scoring : Stations may be worked once

per band (80-10 meters). For SA sta
tions: Credit 2 points for all OSOs with
other SA stations (including same coun
try); OSOs with other continents are worth
10 points. Credit 2 multipliers for each pre
fix worked with other stations. For non
SA stations : Credit 10 points for SA
OSOS and 2 points for all others. Credit 2
multipliers for each SA prefix worked.
Band score is determined by multiplying
total OSO points times multiplier. Final
score is the sum of all valid band scores.

Logs must be received no later than
October 30th and should be sent to:
WWSA Contest Committee, P.O. Box 282,
Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil 20001-970.

ARRL VHF contest
180G-0300Z Sat. to Mon., June 13- 15

Action will be found on the 50, 144,220,
and 420 MHz bands and even higher up
in the spectrum.

The scoring varies with the different
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West Virginia aso Party
1800Z to 2400Z Sun., June 21

Sponsored by the West Virginia State
Amateur Radio Council, you're invited to
take part in celebrating the birthday of the
UnitedStates' 35th state, which joined the
Union on June 20, 1663. Stations may be
worked once per band/mode. No repeater
ases are permitted.

Exchange: WV stations exchange sig
nal report and county; all others signal
report and state/province/OXCC country.

Frequencies: CW-1810 and 35 kHz
above the lower band edge; Phone
1860, 3860, 7260,1 4260, 21360, 28360
kHz; Novices use 25 kHz above the lower
novice band edge.

Scoring: Score one point lor phone
asos and two point lor CW contacts .
Credit 25 bonus points (one time only) lor
working W8WVA, theofficial WV ARCsta
tion. Final score is aso points times total
WV counties worked. Add bonus points
after all other calculations.

Logs entries with summary sheet are

Multiplier: Asians credit one multiplier
lor each different DXCC country worked
per band. Non-Asians use the number of
Asian prefixes worked on each band (CO
WPX list).

Final SCore: Total aso points from all
bands times the total number 01 multiph
ers worked,

Note: JD1 stations on Ogasawara are
in Asia, and JD1 stations on Minamitori
Shima are in Oceania.

Awards: Certificates to the top scorers,
both phone and CW, in each country and
U.S. call area. In each class, both single
band and all band, up to the fifth rank,
depending on the number 01 log returns.
Medals will be awarded to the all-band
continental leaders both single and multi
operator.

Logs: Keep all times in GMT. Use a
separate column for the country or prefix
mUltiplier, and fill in only the first time it is
worked.Usea separate log foreachband.
Include a summary sheet showing the
scoring and other information, and a
signed declaration that all rules and reg
ulations have been observed.

There is a strict disqualilication clause
for taking credit for duplicate contacts in
excess of 2% of the total on each band,
as well as other infractions.

Logs must be received no later than
Sept. 30th for the Phone section, July 30th
lor CW.and go to: JARL,ContestCommit
tee, P.O. Box 377, Tokyo Central, Japan.

Asian Country List : A4, AS, A6, A7,
A9, AP, BV, BY, CR9, EP, HUHM, H5,
HlnZ, JA-J5, JD1, JT, JY, OD, 52, TA,
all C.I.S. DXCC countries, VSGNR2, VU,
VU4, VU7, XU, XVI3W, XW, XZ, VA, YI,
YK, ZC4/584. 1S, 4S, 4X14Z, 7L-N, 70,
80, 9K, 9M2, 9N, 9V.

Advice from the experts on operating
and ways to improve your score
including phone pileup techniques,
basic operating tips and much more!

'l]
Practical reporting on contest-specific
technology and its applications.
Read about mum-co filters, station
design, product reviews
and more.

All Asian OX Contest
CW: June 20-21 Phone: Sept. 5-6

OOOOZ Sal., to 2400Z Sun.

This isthe 39th year 01 thisactivity spon
sored by the JARL. Rules were not re
ceived as 01 the lime of this announce
ment in CO. so I'm running last year 's
information found on the Internet. The
exchange is between Asian countries and
the rest of the world.

Classes: Single operator, both Single
and Multi-Band. Multi-Operator, both
Single- and Multi-Transmitter, All Band
only (one signal per band only).

Club stations are classified as multi
operator and each operator will give his
age in the exchange.

Exchange: For OMs-RS(T) plus age
of operator. For YLs-RS(T) and 00.

SCoring: 3 points for contacts on 160;
2 points lor contacts on 80; 1 point on all
other bands.

bands used and there are certain require
ments and restrictions in the rules. Com
plete rules can be found on the ARRLweb
site at ewww.arrtorq».

I recommend you write to ARRL Head
quarters lor official forms or download
them off their web site. Include an SASE
with your request to: ARRL VHF Contest,
225 Main si, Newington, CT 06111 .

In-depth analysis of Contest results.
Detailed information about contesting
that will never be found in the results!

Up-to-date, worldwide coverage 01
contests and events.

Fascinating features about the experi
ences of contesters around the world
such as Contesting Under
Communism or the PJ18 story.

No matter how you look at it, CO contest~Conte5t:~~::~j
contester's magazine. We've assembled some
of the best contesters in the world to produce a
publication that's informative and fun to read.
Edited by Bob Cox, K3EST, it offers fascinating
articles Irom fellow contesters OH2MM, N6KT,
SSOA, 12UIY, W3ZZ, KU20, K3LR and others!

Be a Winner with

UG-2Hl'9913
UG-11I1.WI$
UG-IoI6A.'l
~

"Specialist In RF Connectors and Coax"
~ No. o..c.lpIlon p~

PL-25MJSA UHFMolol'honolo<.,lISA_ $ 15
PL·~AGT UHF __T-.,GoO:lPO> 1.00101$800
UG-21G'U N_na-e,213,21.o- 3~

UG-21MJ N_AG-e,113,11 .1\ings 500.,3...... N _ PO> lor .13. llOlllI. 821.
.. UG-11 co I UG-1. M.HJ
N _ "" AG-t '$ PIn
N _ "" AG-t '$ PIn
N_.,SO-23lI. T-.us.o.
N~.,PL·~,T_USA

The R.F. Connection
213 North Frlld&rlcll AYe.,'11 CO

Gailh&rsburg, YO 20877 • (301 ) 840-5477
800-783-2666 FAX 301-869-3680

..-.lherlC.com
~S' .. 'OI"""-SPECCo&<, Rf'Cc:>._._-"

Get the moat ' or y our a SL S SSS
Y ou C A N h ave good quality with

' a st service lit II r e ..s o n a b le pric e .
QSL. by W ......PY - W ayne Ca r roll
Box 73. M onetta, SC 291 05-0073

Phone o r F AX (803 ) 685 - 711 7
E mai l: W4fTlpyOPBTC omm .net

URL: hnpJIwww.mindspring.coml-w4mpyl
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.............._ CO Communications, Inc.
25 Newbridlle Road, HicbviUe. New York 11801 • Phone51~1-2922. Fa151~1·2926

us ; l-yeel,(10 1SSU9S)$3100. 2-yeas(20 iSSueS) $57.00. Canada/Mexico:t-yee- $40,00. :at
z-years sn.oo. Foreign AirPost: t-year S4Z.95,Z·years $82.95. When ordering .-fA.
include the loIIowlng inlormanon: Name. address. CIty. state & zip. When paying by .~

eredil card send the account number aloog with the expiraliOn date. (Please include •
chec:It money order or ceot card InlormatlOtl). Please allow 4-6 weeks to receive yOUr
first issue.

HV14-1 14KV-1A 250A.SURGE $15.00
HV1G-1 10KV-1 A 250A.SURGE 12.00
HV 8-1 8KV-1A 250A.SURGE 10.00

HV 6-1 6KV-1A 150A.SURGE 5.00
Plus $4.00 SHtPPING-NY RESIDENTS ADD8'lIIi. SALES TAX

K2AWs "SILICON ALLEY"
175 FRIENDS LANE WESTBURY, NY 11590

516·334·7024

K2AWS FAMOUS HI-VOLTAGE MODULE

20.000 IN USE IN.. SAME DAY
ovt:R SHIPPING
5OCOl..NTFlIES I,U,[)EINUS A



TV Oown COlJlrerte

(K~ or W;red and Teotoo)

Modal ATV'3 (420-450)
(Ga AS · FET) $49951$6995

Mor;JeJ ATV-4 (002-926)
(GaAS . FET) $599.5.'$79 95

CIRCLE 40 ON READER SERVICE CARD

~ "'~.. NO TUNERS

~
~~¢ NO c~~~:g~~~~

~... ",.,<> PRICES STAR,] AT $ 4 9 ,95

"",.,'<> SEVEN EXCELLENT REVIEWSc..'" ~~o JUST DON 'T HAPPEN BY CHANCE
w +.... CALL US FOR A FREE CATALOGUE
"-,,,+ s. . ... 1.... In 1:1, Del, 1984; lJ, S.pl. Il/a~; 18. M", ~ 1916

..+ CO. O,c. l UI; WR.• Mor, 1991: 18. M... 1994; 73, Apr. 1998

ASK ABOUT OUR NEW ISOTRON 160C!

• ~~~~A~C~~T~:~~: h..~. ; ,
~ FLORISSANT, COLOR...D080118 ,. , ,

~ (719) 687-0650 ·

r.:'I':TII Communication
~ConceptsInc.

llIDDITIONAl ITEMS
HeatSin/< ....,...ia,
Model 99 H••,Sink 16.S· , 12", 1 61 $<4
CHS-ll Cowe< St>re-. IS ... 6' , JIa'l , $2.
Low P F"le'" (up 10 :lOOW)
"" """'H:I $12.95
SpecjIy 10M, 15M, 20M, 40M. 80M or 16(11,I
HF BpI'"....."'" ComttI...,.. up 10 :/l!,W

508 Mill, lone Drive' B..a vc,c,-.,.,k, O hio 45434_5!l40
e-mail: ccl.daytcndpobcx.com www,commun kalion-con(:l'p ts,coffi

LINEAR AMPLIFIERS

.. am
Phone

(937) 426-8600
FAX

(937) 429-3811

..om.w.loli

$1895
Wrf18 or cal lor

E-Mail: wx9xCIloosier,com FREESAMPLES!
http://CTH.COMIWX9 X 55c SASE appreclsl

354 West Street - Valparaiso, IN 46383
Voice (219)465-7128 Fax (219)464-733

tlF ...mpli_ . 2 ,...."......nlpldl..... . RF Po_T~I.I","
PC b<>O<\l an<! complete pans ,.j10< (144-148 MHz) , St<lodbllnd HF T.....""""'..
HF.mplifi,",,~1ntM dT jed) CtII ,, _
MoIO""" ApplH:O"on Note. and {Kilo> Wir...J an.... ' P ........ - K_ VATc

. .._~, 3J5A ' ....tole..d Mica Cap$ . IJnelcoiSomco
Engi_n9 Su",."n" 35'~9-.;09.9$' , "'RCO,'SPfl"'OUE Trimmorea-.t...
AN77'JH (2OW) AJ' 75S t30UWl We """ \lSI YOU "rt<>aI!y ao'I)I RF ~ansOstor1
AN77'JL (2l}Wl AIU13 (3OUW) 75W_Model 97SA, CaJI us lor '<!nlnge- hard '0 hnd r>rms'
AN762 (l40W) E1l27A {3OUW) $119 951$159 95 IlfGITAlFREOUENCYRE...DOOT
£1l63 {HOW) £111001 (600Wl For _r analog lra,nsceiv<l<s

AIl.1OS (3l~WI ARYl7 (10001") TK·l (W.-..:l ..... T• •tedl$149

CIRCLE 68 ON READER SERVICE CAR D

RADI_ WORKS
An#enna Fever >C-"'" .~~u; "00

Supen..oop 80, 112'b'.g, 80 -10 m. WaI111he best? $96.95 Pl.259GT Gold-Teflon, USA $1.49 or S30Jpk of 25
Superloop 40, 56' long, 40 -10 rn. Readylor OX $84,95 N/9913 For 9913, 9066, FIe~ i , 'l Ie. $3.25
CAROLINAWlNDOM80, BO -l 0 m, 1J2' tor,g $84,95 Nl9913S As sbove bul SIver &Tef\on $4.25
ON 40. 40-1 0, 66', flelped set 40 m records -lenffic! $82,95 N_200 'N' Silver_Tenon. insta lls like PL-259 S3.OIl

Coa~&cablePrices <100'/100'+
CAROLINA BEAM 80. BO-1Om.l00' long,Powerful$105,95 RG-8X Premium grade, 95% braid, SALE 199'/13_
CAROLINA WIN DOM 160. 160 -10m. 252' Big Bang $119.95 RG-8X Plus 95% shield. type IIA non-eontaminoti"ll 26p22_
BigSig 40.312 wave loop, 40 m, 110' ASizzler $69.00 RG-213 Plus Enhanced. 96%+ . upe' jackel 4~_

G5RV Plus SO-10m, 102'+H h Power Current B~UIl $57.95 RG-213 Top Quality, 95°4." IW "'~¢

C t B I ExtraFlex Flexible 9913 t e 57urren a uns RIRoIaIOr 8 conduclo, (2 ~ # 1 8, 6 ~ 1t24) SALE 26p~
81 ·2K 1:12KW eo-10m eu.....nl8slon $20.95
8 1.5K j'15 KW 160 -10 P ' ion '31 95 R2RotalOr 8conduelOr(2 ~#16,6~#18) SALE 47¢135f;

. m reelS . #14 HD Slranded, 7 ~ 22 hard-drawn 8_
Bl -1KV 1,11 KW 15 ·2m VHF Cu.....nt Balun $25.95 #14 F"'~Weave. 168-.1<and ba,e for any wi,e anI 14¢
Yl -SK 1:1 5 KW 160 ·111 m Tile YagtBelun~ 133.95 #12 FlexWeave" 259-s1<and.' e~""lkInllor bnge, ":'ns 19_
B4-1KXV 4:1 1 KW 15 - 2 m VHF Curreo1 Ba lun $29 .95 450 Ladder 11'16 stranded cond windows SALE 22_116¢
B4_2KX 4:1 2KW 16Q-10 m 4:1 Currenl B8lun S42,95 I '
RemOleBa'm" HighPower, Clmert.typ8, 4;1, 1611-10 m S49 ,95 450 Lad.de' New. #14 stranded cood . IIOlY SALE 3G¢12#--,,: r:., Pulleys - tor_nas~rope, h8s1.q' , smaI, ighlweighti' I r. ~J'/l M1i1boal ~ibrous rope ·1!lr3l1f· .. $11-95or5l1f"..$14.95

, • . . . Antenna SUDDOrl Line MilSpec Dacroo, lingle braid,
For reilly loot' RFI and RF IHdback probllllll. JOU caM beallhe solid,1unllus f sun Mistani ine . :lJ16'" 70CW test 100'halks $8

fleW T-4 and T-4G Ultra Un. lsollton. ll's isalaliln fack>r is 5Il'fo Kevla' - 00stei:h..075' IIi. 5001I_ Oacron jatkel 200' &PI S15.9
IIIg..... 1han pIe'o'ious models. The T-4G goes ......, fIJthar Mlh a ------~

=~~~::~==~~n~c: The RADIO WORKS
to break~~~r:e's~~~~":~ted~ Orders & Technical (757) 484-0140
feedine~ ThII II1h.RFIBi GUN. : T-4G $33.95 FAX ,(757) 483-1873 I

- Order Hotline (800) 280-8327 i
Box 6159, Portsmouth, VA 23703

VISA. and MC welcome. Grve card 11'. e~p. dale, signature.
Add shipping (rlllU,e 10"4, $7 min) Prices subjecllo change,

email - ·im@RadioWork.s.com,
. I I

ARRL Field Day
1800-2100 Sat. to Sun" June 27-28

Without a doubt, this activity generates
more stateside participation in manpower
than any other amateur radio activity. It is
mostly a club-organized event, and re
quires that the coordinator be knowl
edgeable about all the various operat
ing/technical requirements.

Entries are separated into many class
es. Rules and requirements are quite
extensive and will be found on the ARRL's
Web site at cwww.arrl.orqs. It ls advisable
that you read them thoroughly.

In the absence of computer logging,
official log forms are a must. Direct your
request with a large SASE to the ARRL,
ARRL Field Day, 225 Main Street, New
ington , CT 06111.

Canada Day Contest
0000-2359Z, Sat., July 1

Each year on July tst, the anniversary
of Canada's confederation, the RadioAm
ateurs of Canada sponsors the Canada
Day Contest. Amateurs from around the
world are invited to Canada's birthday
party on the air.

Classes : Single Operator All Band
(high power, 100W, and aRP), Single
Band, and Multi-Operator.

Exchange: Canad ians send RS(T) and
province/territory. Foreign entries send
RS(T) and serial number beginning
with 001.

Points: Any station may work any other
station for credit. A aso with a Canadian
station is worth 10 points. Canadian sta
tions with an RAC suffix are worth 20
points. Stations outside of Canada are
worth 2 points.

Multipliers: Credit 1 multiplier per band
and mode worked for Canadian provinces
and territories (12 maximum), Final score
is total OSO points times your multiplier.

Awards: There are a number of
plaques available, including the Jorge
Bozzo, LU8DO, award donated by Alan
Goodacre, VE3HX, for highest non-Can
adian score. Certificates also will be sent
to category winners around the world,

Entries must submit a summary sheet
showing score calculation as well as a
dupe sheet, multiplier checklist, and logs,
Send entries to: RAC, 720 Belfast Rd.
#217, Ottawa, ON K1G OZ5, Canada by
July 31 st. Results will be published in the
November issue of the Canadian TCA
Journal (contact RAC for more info) and
will be sent to all certificate winners ,

due by July 24th and should be sent to:
w vap, Dave Ellis,WA8WV, 61 0 Hillsdale
Drive , Charleston, WV 25302. Include
SASE for results. You may also submit
your entry via the Internet (ASCII format
only) to <WA8WV@aol.com>. Receipt of
log will be acknowledged.

CIRCLE 45 ON READER SE.R VICE CARD
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AWARDS
BY TED MELINOSKY, KIBV

NEWS OF CERTIFICATE AND AWARD COLLECTING

A
long w ith awards avai lable from the
B&B Shop, Brazil , and France, this
month we pay tribute to Frank L.

vobe. Jr. AA9JJ, USA-CA All Counties
award #935.

Frank L. Yohe, J r., AA9JJ
USA·CA All Counties #935

"I was first licensed as a Novice in
Oklahoma in 1980 with the call KA5HRG.
I received a lot of help from my Elmer, Billy
Ol iver, K5KDR. Later thaI same year I up
graded to Technician with the call N5CIJ.
Late in 1983 I finally managed to pass the
13 wpm code lest and upgraded to Gen
eral. It wasn't until I retired from the Fed
eral Aviation Administration in 1991 that I
made any effort to upgrade any further.

"During the first few years most of ~y
activity was on 2 meters and 6 meters with
some CW activity on HF. I didn't get into
"paper chasinq" until after I retired. My first
activity along that line was getting WAS
on 75 meters while operating the Geratot
Net. Later I got VUCC on 6 meters.

"Then about three years ago, the editor
of our local newspaper, John Cal1arman ,
KA9SPA, suggested that I look into some
th ing called 'county hunting.' He gave me
the frequencies and some general infor
mation on how to get started. I also got a
lot of help and encouragement from Fred
Zurbriggen, WB9YZE. II wasn 't very long
before I was 'hooked .'

"About a year after I started chasing
counties, I decided I needed to pay back
some of the help that I had been getting
from the many mobiles . My wife and I like
to travel, and it seemed like a good way
to pay back the other people on the nets.
Asitturnedout, my wife Kay , N90PO, and
I have gotten to where we really enjoy
'putt ing out' count ies.

"Another activity that we have come to
enjoy very much is conventions. It is nice
to add a face to the names and calls we
have been talking to on the radio .We have
found a new group of very nice friends.

"I have so many people I need to thnak
for all the help I have received all along in
county hunting , and especially as I have
been finishing up. I don't feel that I can do
justice to that here, but I will be thanking
them in person as I get the chance. Along
this line I think the best part of county, . .
hunting is the activity where the partlci
pants are working together to help each

65 Glebe Road, Spofford, NH 03462-4411
e-mail: <:k1bv@top.monad. nef>
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USA·CA Honor Roll

500
K1NU 3014
SM6TEU 3015
G0LRS 3016

1000
N1CP 1469
SM6TEU 1470
EA8AKN 1471

1500
SM6TEU 1225

Nore: For those who keep track. the 1000 enoorsement
numbe'ing has been correc ted efloct ive with the above
listings. "
The total number of counties for cred~ lor the Un~ed Slales
of America Counhes Award is 3076. The basic awa'd tee
to< subscribe's is $4,00, For nonsubscribers d is $10.00. To
qualily lor Ihe special subscribe' rate: »eas'n end a recent
CO mailing label with your applicabOn. In~ lal applicatIon
may be submined in the USA-CA Record Book: wt1ich may
be obta ined I,om CO Magazine, 25 Newbndge Road,
Hicksville. NY 11801 USA lor $2 .50, or by a PC-ponted
compute, listing which is in alphabebcal order by state and
county within the Slate, To be ellg,ble lor the USA-CA
Award, applicants must comply with the rules of the pre
gram as set tanh in the revised USA ·CA Rules and Program
dated March 1. 1997. A complete copy or the rules may be
obtained by send ing an SASE 10 Ted Melinosky , 1(1 BV, 65
Glebe Road, Spollord, NH 03462·441I USA. OX stalions
must include extra postage for alfmaol reply.

other rather than selfishly competing
against one other ." - AA9JJ

VKs Chasing U.S. Counties
The following is taken from an e-mail on
the County Hunters Internet Reflector
from Rex , VK3ATZ: "Our net has been re
activated now that propagation on 20
meters between VKlZL and the U.S. is
returning. We meet daily at 0330Z on
14255. Any U.S. stations-fixed , ':l?bile ,
or portable-are most welcome to JOin us.
We have quite an active bunch of county
hunters trying to get the 3076. They vary
from ne w ones starting out to those with
only a few hundred to go. So please, if you
hear us and have a few minutes to spare,
wewould welcome the opportunity to work
you and get your county in the log. Mobiles
are very welcome, and if heard are given
priority so as not to disrupt their journey."

Indeed, conditions have improved to
the point where here on the East C?ast,
listening to 14336 in the early evening, I
have heard G, G I, JH8, KL7, and VK sta
t ions successfully working mobiles on the
principal CH frequency."

Awards Available
Nth Time Around Awards. The CO USA
CA program recognizes the accomplish
ment of working all the counties for the

.u. ('Ou...., ...
""t'..... m,. U1 0l 'NO

#54
AWARDED TO

ROY V. GLASSCOCK
KC0JG

ENDORSED MIXED BANDS
ALL SSB

p,esented by me B&B snop
DECEMBER 17 1997 -

The All Counties Fourth Time Around
certificate of Roy Glasscock, KCl)JG.
These certificates, available for the sec
and through the fifth time around, are
made available by the B&B Shop,

Phoenix, Arizona.

first time, Perhaps when the award was
conceived many years ago, the founder
never realized that numerous stations
would find the activity so rewarding that
they would st ick around an~ do i.t again .
. . and again .. . and again . Bill Nash,
W00 WY, and his B&B Shop, which spe
cializes in County Hunter supplies, spon
sors a certificate honoring multiple aU
county champions from the second to the
fifth time around . B&B Shop is located at
13212 N. 37th Ave. , Phoenix, AZ 85029.

At the time this column was written , 31
stations had been around five t imes:
W0AYL, NFOX, KZ2P, N3DRO,
WA3TUC, WA3ZMY, W4RKV, NV4Z,
KG5J, K5KDG, NV6L, WA6VJP , N7AKT,
N7BKW, W7LQT, WB7WBZ, AKBA,
KBIXU, W9ABM, N9BDM, W9CR N,
K9DCJ , N9HRX, NG9L, WA90NI , NT9V,
WDX4KEF, WDX9DCJ , G4KHG, VE2MS,
and VE3RN. Picture this month is the
recent fourth time around certificate of
Roy Glasscock, KC0JG. There certainly
must be something about the people who
congregate on 7238, 14056, and 14336
daily that presents an enjoyable operat
ing experience. With all the coarseness
and poor operating afflicting the bands
these days, the county hunters present a
wholesome and fun experience.

Brazil ' s Grupo CW Sao Paulo
(CWSP) Awards. When I first start,ed
chasing certificates, I happened to notice
that many of my Brazilian bureau cards
had little ads attached promot ing that
member's club awards. Qu ite a few of the
awards were limited to CW contacts.
Many of these clubs are still active, and
judging from my bu reau QSLs some 30
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Video & Magazine Specials! - Learn from the Experts!
Getting Sfarted Videos- "How-to ". Op era ting/Technical Tips, Techniques, and more!

Ham Radio
Horizons-Step-by-step
instructions for the
prospective ham on how
to get involved.

0_' ----_.-

Getting Started In
Packet-De-mystify
packet. Info on making
co ntacts. bul letin boards,
networks. satellites.

.-
-_._---_.~-~----...- --- ..---_._ .

Getting Started in
Ham Radio- How to
select equipment,
antennas, bands, use
repeater stations.

grounding, basic soldering . '---='-'=== ='--J r="O'==Ci'C==""
Getting Started In
Amateur Sateilites
How ops set up
stations. Locate ar'K:I
track ham satellites.

Getting Started In
VHF-lntro to VHF.
Repeater usage, packet.
satellites and more exotc
VHF op modes.

Getting Started in
DXing- Top DXers
share experiences with
equipment, antennas,
op skills and QSLing.

Getting Started in
Contesting- Advice
and op tips from Ken
Wolf, K1EA, K1AR and

l..;=::;""""""""""e:-l others!

Magazines - Save up to 54% off the newsstand price and receive an issue FREE!
Find out what's new in your hobby locally and around the World each and every month! News. product updates, tech

tips, ~how to: and construction articles, software, special event calendars, all delivered right to your mailbox!

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE: If at any time you wish to cancel,

we w ill gladly refund the u nused portion of your subscrip tion!

80MMUNICATIONS
UARTERLY

IlolmOll1
$ervicll'g & Technology

The magazine for consumer
electronic servicing professionals.
There's nothing like it !

1 year ()( 13 issues) $26.95

6 issues Only $13.49

The leading journal of
communication technolog y in
Amateur Radio. A must for me
person who takes pride in being
on the leading edge of technology

1 year f:Jf.!i issues) $33.00
3 issues Only $19.95

In-depth coverage of contesting
worldwide. Required reading if you 're
interested or involved in contesting

1 year <)l( 11 issues) $30.00

5 issues Only $15.00

The world 's most authoritative
monthly for shortwave listeners and
scanner monitors. Read by more
active listeners than all other
listening publications combined.

1 year IX 13 Issues) $25.95

6 issues Only $12.95

POPUlAR
COMMUMCATIONS

II's the only publication covering
the full spectrum 01 VHFIUHF
activities. The perfect gift for new
hams and old hams alike:

1 year~ 13 Issues) $24.95

6 Issues Only $12.49

If you enjoy Amateur Radio you'll
love COl Fun to read, CO is
written for the active Ham.

1 year ()C( 13 Issues) $27.95

6 Issues Only $13 .95

r-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,

o Visa 0 MasterCard 0 Discover
E x p irat ion d ate _

,
AlSO

a lIaiiab/e in
At format!

VfDEOS: $19.95 for one- Buy more and save!
Buy 2 or 3 @$17.95ea.;4t06 @$15.95 ea.

Buy all 7 for your Club • Onfy $99.95!!
Qt,--== Getllng stenee In Ham Radio
_ Getting Staned in VHF
__ Getting Started in DXing

~
~~ Gening Started in Packet Radio

Gening Started in Ham Sateibtes
Gening Started in Contesting
Ham Radio Horizons

__ Total Videos X $ . $-=:;=;;;;
Please add $4 shipping! harldl ing $~-::

U.S . o,d".. " dd $4 sh lpplngih.ndllng . u.s. 0«1".. Over 450 FREE 1IIl1! Foreign
shlpplngih'ndl i"ll ch.rg", c.lcullrled by weig ht II> destin.lion. A $4 credit will be
.pplled 10 Foreign orders over $50.

Name Call Sign _

Address, _

City ~State Zip _

u.s. Magazine Prk:lng O 13 Issues 6 Issues
CQAMATEURRADIQ 0 527.95 0 $13.95
CQVHF 0 $24 95 0 $12.49
POPULAR COMMUNICATIONS 0 $25.95 0 $12.95
CO CONTEST 0 $30.00 (11 Issues} 0$15.00 (5 Issue5}
COMMUNICATIONS QUARTERLY 0 $33.00 (5 Issues) 0 $19.95 (3 Issues)
° CarladaiMexico and Foreign orders please call for special rates!
Total Amounllor this address $

Grand Tota l for this o rder $---::-_ =
Method o f payment 0 Chec k 0 Money Order
Credit Card No . _

: CQ Communications, Inc" 25 Newbridge Rd., Hicksville, NY 11801/ 516-681-2922; Fax 516-681-2926
-- - - ----------- --- - - - - - - - - --------------------------------------------- ---------------------~
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CWYL

DJP £ ! HJJFJ
I

D1PLOII£Dr Ll~O\X

Dipfome du Limousin 2000 is issued by
REF's departmental division of Coneze.

Basic CWYL Award is issued for contact
ing three different Brazilian YLs on CWo

France's Diplome du Limousin 2000.
This handsome plaque-style award was
created in 1997 by the REF s departmen
tal division of Correze. Their purpose in
offering it is to develop and encourage
contacts with amateurs of the Limousin
region.The award maybe earned by ama
teurs and SWLs who have contacted or
heard Limousin stations as follows.

Basic Award:O ne contact with the ama
teurs in each of the three departments of
the Limoustn Region (three contacts).

Eligible stations: PP2WV, PP5AS,
PPBWH L, PPBIW, P0 2CW, PRBGM,
PSBAUJ, PT2CW, PY1 BUL, PY1 BVY,
PY1CFN, PY1 CR P, PY1DG, PY1 EWN.
PYl ON, PY1SL, PY1VMV, PY2AA,
PY2AC, PY2ADI, PY2ARX, PY2ASI ,
PY2BTR, PY2DCP, PY2DHP, PY2DSO,
PY2FX, PY2FRN, PY2GCW, PY2GPA,
PY2IAT, PY2JN , PY2KP, PY2LMA,
PY2LN, PY2LPI, PY2LQB, PY2MT,
PY2NPP, PY2NZP, PY20E, PY200,
PY2RO, PY2RRG, PY2SI , PY2TO,
PY2TUO, PY3CJl, PY4DD, PY4WAS,
PY5AKW,PY5FB, PY5PX, PYBATL.

CWYL Award. For the basic award,
wor1( three different Brazilian YLs using
the CW mode after 1 May 1984. Endorse
ment is available for each three different
YLs, including YLs of different countries.
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•
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The CWSP Award is issued for contact·
ing five members of the Grupo de CWde

Sao Paulo of Brazif,

The Brazil GW Award is sponsored by
the Sao Paulo GW Group,

( .
do,,," ~ ••~

DIPLOMA

GWSP Award. Contact 5 different
members of the Grupo de CW de Sao
Paulo in CW mode after 15 October 1976.
Endorsement seals for every additional
10 members. The following list is not too
recent. SO a check of the card for affilia
tions will probably reveal many more.

Brazil GWAward (BRGW). Wor1( 15dif
terent states as shown below, including
Fernando de Noronha and Trindade
Islands. Only those who have received the
CWSP Award may apply. You must noli
fy this group of the CWSP award number
when applying. Contacts must have been
made after 15 October 1976.

States/Territories: PYO (Fernando de
Noronha and Trinidade lsI.), PP1 , PY 1,
PP2, PY2, PY3, PY4, PP5, PY5, PP6 ,
PY6, PP7, PA7, PS7, PT7, PY7, PP8,
P02, P08, PA8, PS8, PT8, PU8, PV8,
PWB, PYB, PT9, and PY9.

years later, they are still keen on CWo The
Sao Paulo CW Group awards are des
cribed here. The three samples I was
given are printed in several colors each
on heavy card stock. Thanks 10 Ademir
Moreira, PY2SP, for sending the samples.

General Requirements: The fee lor
each of their awards is 10 lACs; endorse
ments are 2 lACs. SWLokay. Send a cer
tified list to: CWSP, P.O. Box 1807.
01059-970 Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil.

"'" i ... _ HP.
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Antenna Software
by W7EL

Antique Radio 's Largest-Circulation
Monthly MagaZine

Articles · Classifieds - Ad s for Parts & Services
Also: Early TV, Ham Equip., Books,

Tel egraph, 40', & SO's Radios" more...
Free2().word ad each month, Don 't miss out!

1·Year: 540.95 (557.95by l si Class)
6-Month Trial · 520.95. Foreign - w nre..

A.R.C" P.O. Box 802·C18, Carlisle, MA 01741
Phone: (978) 371·051 2; Fax: (978) 371-7129

Web: www.antiueradio.com
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AwardofExcellence: Five contacts with
amateurs of each of the three depart
ments of the Ltmousin Region (total of 15
contacts).

The three departments of the Limousin
region are defined as Ccrreze (19),
Creuse (23) , and Haute-Vienne (87). All
bands and modes may be used. However,
repeater contacts do not count. This is a
sort of short-term award in that the con
tacts must be made between the period
October 19 , 1997 and midnight of De
cember 31 , 1999 Gust in time for Y2K as
computers go crashing around the wor ld ).
Applications must be sent to the award
manager prior to December 3 1, 2000.
Cards are not needed. Just send your cer
tification in a letter format, dated and
signed, including your name and address
and declaration that you have fully
respected the laws and regulat ions of your
license and exercised good sportsman
ship in making the contacts . Enclose a
detailed list of the contacts including call
signs. date, frequency, RSIT, and mode
of contacts made. The award is a hand
made varnished wooden plaque (20 X 20
cm) representing the umoustn region with
its three departments. The first 50 winners
will also receive a key ring.

Send the letter, list of contacts, and fee
of 80FF or 20 IRCs to: Frederic Donati,
F5NBX, Rue du 11 Novembre, F-87380
Meuzac, France.

Force 12
The Secret Ingredient is

Performance
People often ask, "What in -the world makes a Force 12 antenna s
good?" Sometimes we kid around and say, "We load each element wit
RF sensitive plasma." The real reason is that the antennas are efficient.
They perform just as the specs have ALWAYS said; Force 12, the onl
company with Truegpec" & not a trap in the house!

"Putting up a Force 12 is like turning on an amplifier."
John Crovelli, W2GD. NOW

With more than 100 HF antennas, Force 12 has performance antennas to
meet your needs and your dreams. For example:
2el40 + 20-10 C-4XL 30' boom, C-4SXL 23' boom
40 + 20-10 C-4 18' boom, C-4S 12' boom
20-10 C-3 18' boom, C-3S 12' boom
20140 EF-240X 24' boom, EF-240S 18'boom
80 EF-180B 68' rotatable dipole
80 & 160 Verticals (the big signals from 6Y4A)

EF-180BV 37' tall EF-160V 55' tall

Force 12 continues to Sharpen the Leading Edge.
Buy the real thing from the leader in High Performance

Antennas.

Electrically and mechanically superior.
If it's riveted, it's a Force 12 I

12

C.3lfJassic J·Band
-I5!JO, plus 17-12,

. 8'boom)

Pre-assembled and marked.
Quick, easy assembly.

Easy-On™ mount.
Low profile, strong design.

Force I2 East:
Natan, W6XR
(607) 275-9747

Order and Brochures:
(800) 248-1985
Fax: (805) 227-1684

The increasingly popular C-J trapless multi-monobander'" shown below
provides outstanding performance on 20-15-10. It also has real gain on
the 17 & 12 mtr WARe bands, making a great 5-band beam. The C-J
has set a new standard since its introduction more than 4 years ago.

Internet:
l'orceI2e@lightlink.com
Web Site:
http://www.QTH.comlforceI2 AdSntennas an tystems

P.O. Box 1349, Paso Robles, CA 9344773 , Ted, K1BV

In Closing
I'm starting to get award samples, but I
need a continuous flow to keep this col
umn chock full of certificates and the rules.
Please send those awards issued by your
club or organization to the address shown
at the beginning of this column.

Internet Site 01 the Month
The classic method of determining what
county a fixed station is in has long been
the use of the Post Office Directory Pub
lication #65 . Effective with the 1998 edi
tion , the price has been increased to $2 1
(Superintendent of Documents, US Gov
ernment Printing Office, Washington , DC
20402 ; publication ISBN #039-000
00291-4). Just like the old call books, the
size type used is almost guaranteed to
ruin your eyesight. A better alternative is
found on the Internet at the US Post Office
site. The "ZIP+4 Code Lookup" page is at
the following URL: <http ://www.usps.gov/
ncscztookups/lookupzfp-a.htm>. It is
well laid out and designed, and when I
tried it, the response time was very good.
The folks at the Post Office have done a
good job at this site, and it's one well worth
bookmarking.

CIRCLE 55 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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WASHINGTON READOUT
REGULATORY NEWS IN THE WORLD OF AMATEUR RADIO

Details ofNew ULS System; FCC Proposes to Reduce Vanity Fee

L
ast month we mentioned tnat the
Amateur Service would be part of the
Universal Licensing System (ULS).

We wrote last month's column based on
an FCC press release and a short inter
view with the FCC. We have nowreviewed
the massive Universal Licensing System
(ULS) planand a proposal to reduce Vanity
station callsigns in the amateur service.
Here is what you can expect.

The Notice of Proposed Rulemaking
(NPRM) in Docket \NT 98-20, "To Facil
itate the Development and Use altha Uni
versal Licensing System in the Wireless
Telecommunications Services." runs to
nearly 400 pages. Most of it is new, dis
continued, and amended application
rules. UlS represents a monumental
change in how the FCC will license all
wireless radio services in the future .
Proposed are many rule amendments
Ihat will completely change how amateur
radio stations and operators are licensed.

For example, the new rules seek to pri
vatize the licensingof amateur radio clubs
and eliminate the current application pro
cedure for foreign amateurs operating in
the U.S. or its possessions under a bilat
eral (reciprocal) arrangement. New infor
mation collection requirements are being
proposed along with a new streamlined
FCC Form 605 (with an attached Sched
ule ~C~) that would replace the decades
old amateur radio FCC Form 610 appli
cation. All FCC license applicants will now
be required to supply their taxpayer iden
tification number (TIN, Social Security
Number) and to file electronically. The
FCC wants to discontinue submission of
paper documents to the FCC.

In a nutshell, the NPRM proposes to
consolidate, revise, and streamline FCC
rules governing license application proce
dures for all radio services licensed by the
FCC's Wireless Telecommunications Bur
eau (WTBl, including the Amateur, Com
mercial , and Personal Radio Services.

The FCC wants to :
• Replace over 40 existing wireless ap

plication forms (including all four versions
01 the FCC Form 610) with just five new
forms;

• Consolidatethe procedural rules retat-

National Volunteer Examiner Coordinator,
P.O. Box 565101, Dallas, TX 75356-5101
(telephone 817-461-6443
e-mail <fmaia@intemetMCI.com»
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ing to applications contained in each set
of service-specific rules (inclUding com
mercial, aviation, ship, business, person
al, and amateur radio) into a single set of
FCC rules and update references to FCC
form numbers throughout the FCC rules;

• require applicants and licensees in
most wireless radio services to file appli
cations and other documents electroni
cally using new ULS;

• streamline wireless radio equipment
authorization and application processing;

• require the submission of a Taxpayer
Identification Number (TIN) by applicants
and licensees using ULS, consistent with
the requirements of the Debt Collection
Improvement Act 01 1996; and

• eliminate hundreds of unnecessary or
duplicative filing requirements.

The proposed rule changes are basi
cally designed to facilitate the implemen
tation of the FCC's new Universal licen
sing System. ULS is a new integrated
licensing database that will become fully
operational later this year.

Universal Licensing, which has been
under development for nearly two years,
represents a major breakthrough in the
Commission's use of state-of-the-art
technology to support its regulatory func
tions. Until now, wireless applicants and
licensees have been required to use more
than forty different application forms for
various wireless services and types of
requests, and the information provided on
these applications has been collected in
a multitude of separate databases, each
for a different group of services. In most
cases, "the right hand did not know what
the left hand was doing:

The Commission noted that the present
• . . . service-specific approach to appli
cation and licensing causes a significant
waste of time and resources on the part
of applicants and licensees, who must
often file the same information in different
databases following varying procedures.
The maintenance of multiple databases
also impeded the Commission's ability to
carry out its licensing responsibilities effi
ciently." In addition, the patchwork nature
of the FCC's existingdatabase made itdif
ficult for the public to access licensing
data, because the information was scat
tered and frequently not available in an
easily usable form.

The new integrated ULS database ad
dresses these problems in several ways.

First, this single database will replace the
eleven separate licensing systems pres
ently in use in Gettysburg. It will provide
a single technological platform for infor
mation collection and will enable licen
sees to file all applications electronically,
thus increasing the speed and efficiency
of the application process.

ULS will also make licensing informa
tion more accessible and usable by Com
mission staff in carrying out its regulatory
responsibilities. And for the first time,
John Q. Public will be able to access all
wireless licensing data on-line by dialing
into the Commission's wide area network
(WAN) and using any World Wide Web
(WWW) browser from a home PC.

Inaddition,the cost of filing applications
and obtaining information will greatly be
reduced. License applicants will be
charged normal filing fees for filing appli
cations under ULS, but will save time and
resourcesby filing electronically. Amateur
radio operators will only pay a fee for a
Vanity censon.which has been proposed
by the FCC's Office of Managing Director
to be reduced from $50 to only $12.90
probably beginning in September! That
was a shock!

Vanity Callsign Fee 10 Drop!
In a stunning reversal of previous policy,
the FCC is in the process of reducing the
Regulatory Fee associated with the is
suance of a ~Vanity~ amateur station call
sign. At present, requests for a specific
amateur Vanity station callsign require a
payment of $50 to the Federal Commun
ications Commission payable by check or
credit card. Although the FCC has been
ordered by Congress to recover an addi
tional $1 0 million in Regulatory Fees from
its constituents during FY-1998, a sub
stantially decreased amount obviously
will come from amateur radio. That was a
surprise!

In MD Docket No. 98-36 released on
March 25, 1998, the FCC's Office of
Managing Director said that it would be
reducing the cost of an amateur Vanity
station callsign from an annual charge of
$5to$1.29!

According to the rules, payment of small
fees must be made in advance-that is,
the fee amount due for the current fiscal
year multiplied by the number of years in
the license term. That means the current
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NEW!
FT-920

Adapter Kit
for s-pcle
SSB filters

2.1 and 1.8 kHz

RADIO

FT-50RD
Ultra Compact
Dual Band WIth
DTMF Keypad

100 mem. Dual Band Mobile

inrad@rosenet.net

http ://www.qth.com/fNRAD

NEW I

1.8kHz filters
for most lCOMs,

with easier
installation lor all

lcom filters.

make several corresponding changes to
their wireless licensing rules to reflect new
electronic fili ng procedures , new elec
tronic forms, and other technical changes
in the licensing process.

All w ireless licensing rules are now
being consolidated in a single section of
Part 1, and duplicate rules in other ser
vice-specific ru le parts are being elimi
nated. The FCC said that their goal in this
proceeding is to establish a simplified set
of rules that

(1) minimizes filing requirements as
much as possible;

(2) eliminates redundant, inconsistent,
or unnecessary submission require
ments; and

(3) assures ongoing collection of rel i
able licensing and ownership data.

"According ly, we propose to revise our
regulat ions to efficiently collect from wire
less radio services applicants and licen
sees only the data necessary to ca rry out
our statutory spectrum management and
compliance responsibilit ies," the FCC said .

The Commission pointed out that the
init ial ULS proposal is only one of a num
ber of proceedings that will be initiated to
streamline FCC rules and to lake advan
tage of new technology to perform their
regulatory functions more efficiently.

Toward that end, the FCC recently an
nounced that they would be amending the

AUlhoriu d Dealer

NEWI

FT-1000MP
Receiver mod
Lowers hiss,

Improves
noise floor
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NEW !

Filters for
Ten Tec Radios

CW and SSB
both l.F.s
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Dual BarJd Slim
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INRAD

ALiNCO ., LARSEN " COMET " RMS • ADI * MF.J ., RAMSEY KITS

MAHA * ANLI * UNIDEN • RANGER * VALOR * MIDLAND
AMATEUR RADIO - SCANNERS - BOOKS - ANTENNAS ~

FILTERS ~ GMRS • ACCESSORIES & MORE

Iy includes "Amateur vanity causicns" as a cat
egory subject 10 the payment of a Regulatory
Fee

For FY-l998, Amaleur Vanily Callsign appli
cants will pay a $1.29 annual Regulatory Fee
per callsign, payable lor an entire ten-year term
eune time of application fOf a new, renewal, or
reinstatement license. The total Regulatory
Fee due is $1 2.90 per callsign for the len-year
license term. We propose that there will be no
refunds to applicants who submit applications
before implementation of the FY-l 998 lee.

ADVANCED SPECIALTIES INC.
VX-1 R New Jersey's Communications Store

The FCC is estimating that 10,000 radio
amateurs will want a Vanity causiqn in FY
1998. The proceeding is now in the Notice
of Proposed Rulemaking stage and on a
fast track. Historically, the new fees for
vanity ceuecns go into effect in Septem
ber. The Fiscal Year 1997 Regu latory
Fees were effective September 15, 1997,
and we anticipate a similar date for 1998.

Unless something changes-and we
doubt that it will-amateurs might want to
consider waiting until September to get
that spanking new cartsign! We will keep
you posted on how this proceeding pro
gresses.

Getting the New Licensing
System Underway
To fully implement ULS for all wireless
radio services, the FCC is proposing to

$50 cost for a full ten-year license term
Vanity callsig n will be reduced to $12.90.

The only FCC fee charged amateur radio
operators is for a Vanity callsign wh ich is
selected by the user, who must conform to
certain guidelines.The cost of a Vanitycall 
sign was raised to $50 just last year.

·Vanity" call sign fees were added to the
list of Regulatory Fees in 1993,when it was
determined that amateurs were will ing 10
pay for station catlsigns that had a user
selected format. The initial fee was 10 have
been $7 per year,or$70 for a len-year term
amateur license. Th is was later reduced to
$3 , then increased to $5 last year. The
American Radio Relay League originally
wanted the FCC to charge $15D-proba
bly so that new amateurs would not be able
to enjoy the exclusivity of causcns issued
decades ago to their membership !

Each year's new Regulatory Fees are
presented to the public in March in the
form of a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking .
A Report and Order revising the Schedule
of Regulalory Fees stating the fees is
issued around July 1st. In August is issued
a Public Notice outlining the procedures
for paying the new Regulatory Fees which
are effective in September. At least this
has been the practice for the past three
years (1995-97). It all happens qu ickly.

For Fiscal Year 1997 Congress man
dated that the FCC correct $152,523 ,000
in Regulatory Fees-21 % more than for
FY-1 996 . For FY-1998 Congress is re
quiring Ihe FCC 10 recover $162,523 ,000.

The calculation of user lees is fairly
complicated. The fees are based on the
actual direct and indirect support costs to
provide the FCC reg ulatory services,
which are divided by the anticipated num
ber of payment units (users). Suggestions
made by the Commission staff are also
evaluated .Any overage or shortfall is gen
erally prorated.

Since an additional $10 million must be
recovered , most FCC licensees will re
ceive an increased Regulatory Fee for FY
1998. For example, the Regulatory Fee
applying to Ship, aircraft, and GMRS
licensees was increased from $5 per year
in FY-1997 to $6 per year for FY-1998.

Here is what the NPRM says about
amateur radio (and we are quoting from
the NPRM):

13. Amateur Vanity Catlsigns; This cate
gorycovers voluntary requests for specific call
signs in the Amateur Radio Service authorized
under part 97 of Ihe Commission's Rules. Ap
plicants for Amateur Vanity Callsigns will con
tinue to pay a $5 annual Regulatory Fee per
callsign, as prescribed in the FY-1997 lee
schedule,payable foran enlireten-yearlicense
term at the lime of application for a vanity call
sign until the FY-1998 fee schedule becomes
effective. The total Regulatory Fee due would
be $50 per license for theten-year license term,
Section 9(h) exempts amateur radio operator
licenses under Part 97 of the Commission's
rules (4 7 CFR Part 97) from the requirement.
However, section 9(g)'s fee schedule explicit-
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Commercial Radio Operator
Licensing
Commission-licensed Commercial Radio
Operators serve as radio officers aboard
U.S. vessels, repair and maintain mar
itime or aviation radio equipment, and use
international maritime and aviati on fre
quencies to communicate with foreign sta
tions. With the exception of the Restricted

Treasury . This provision includes a re
quirement that the FCC collect Taxpayer
Identification Numbers (TIN) and share
them with the U.S. Treasury to ensure that
the Commission does not refund monies
to entities that have an outstanding debt
with the federal government.

TINs are 9-d igit identifiers required of
all individuals and employers to identify
their tax accounts. Forindividuals , the TIN
is an applicant's Social Security Number
(SSN). Commercial license applicants
would generally use the Employer Iden
tification Number (EIN) issued by the IRS
to all employers. But since all amateur ra
dio operators are ind ividuals, only the
SSN would be submitted. TINs are an
integral part of the DCIA system and are
necessary for the collection of delinquent
debt owed to federal agencies.

The TIN matches payment requests
with delinquent information. As a result,
federal agencies have been requ ired to
share the TINs of benefit recipients since
April 26, 1996, the effective date of DCIA.
The U.S. Treasury wants all government
agencies to obtain the TIN when an agen
cy first has direct contact with a person.

The FCC routinely will collect the TINs
from parties seeking to make filings using
ULS, The FCC has received approval
from its Office of Management and Budget
(OMS) to require existing licensees to reg
ister their TIN using online FCC Form 606
until the ULS is operational. Once func
tional , the online form will be abolished
and its information transferred into the sin 
gle database. On November 4, 1997 the
FCC's Wireless Bureau released a public
notice announcing that existing licensees
(including amateurs) could register their
TIN and associated callsigns on-line.

Anyone filing an application through
ULS wi ll be required to submit a TIN as a
prerequisite for using the system, and the
FCC will use TINs as the unique identifi
er for its licensees. As far as UlS is con
cerned, amateurs now primarily will be
identified through Social Security Num
bers rather than callsigns. Appl icants sub
mitting manually filed applications (and
these instances will be few-and perhaps
nonexistent) will also be required to sup
ply their TIN on their application form , be
cause all applications will be placed in the
UlS and a TIN is necessary for tracking.
The TIN number would not be available to
the general public, only to FCC personnel
or their agents.

Use of Taxpayer 10 Numbers
In 1996 Congress enacted the Debt Col
lection Improvement Act as part of an
effort to increase collection of delinquent
government debts from private entities.
As a result of DClA,government agencies
are now requi red to monitor and provide
information about the public to the U.S.

FCC Part 97 rules to further privatize the
administration of the Amateur Radio Ser
vices. Whi le no further information is avail
able on that initiative, the two new ULS
forms to be used by amateurs have need
ed information missing. That might indi
cate this data might be contained in a pri
vatized database.

Only Five New FCC Forms
Will Be Used
The FCC will be replacing 41 application
forms with only 5--FCC Forms 601
through 605. The FCC Form 605 (Quick
Form Application) would be used as a
short-form application for applicants who
are not presently required to submit exten
sive technical data to receive a license,
such as General Mobile Radio Service,
Amateurs, Ships , Aircraft, and Commer
cial Radio Operators.

The FCC will be using an application
form system similar to that used by the
IRS-that is, a main form with an attached
"schedule." Amateur Service applicants
would submit the short FCC Form 605 in
conjunction with a Schedule "C." There
are four other schedules : "N for the Ship
Radio Service, "B" Aviation Radio Ser
vice, "D" Commercial Radio, and "En for
GMRS. The FCC asked the public to sug
gest any needed modifications to these
forms, and in the case of the Amateur
Service there appear to be many needed.

For example , strangely missing from
both the Form 605 and its attachment "C"
is the newly required statement where an
amateur certifies that he/she has read
OST/O ET Bulletin 65 and will comply with
the FCC's new RF radiation safety rules.

Another interesting point is that there
was not a provision in the FCC's newdata
base to indicate the class of the applicant!
The schedule basically asks only whether
an individual wants either a sequential or
Vanity catlsiqn assigned. There is also no
provision for VE certification signatures or
telegraphy exam waivers for severely
handicapped amateurs on either form. We
believe this information was inadvertent
ly left off of the Form 60S's Schedule "C,"
and we have sent the FCC a new sug
gested layout.

The Commission said that ~Wh i le we
propose to establish mandatory electron
ic filing for all wireless radio services, we
seek comment on whether manual filing
should continue as an option for certain
services or classes of applicants."
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ALTERNATIVE
ENERGY
ENGINEERING, Inc.
P.O. Box H9 • Redway C~ 9,%0 l)s.~

707-l123·2277 or in the liS 1-8®-777-6609
Visi l our web Sill': a h-energycorn

ElDergency

POWER
froID the Sun
~ Charge your hand-held

_ or Si-cad batteries.
'1.£_ Small to large solar

panelsfl-Iuu watt)
available.

Solid C<Jpp6f Buss _Stainless SIHI Hardware _Grounding
Stud Every 6 IrtCM. - Ground .11 of your equlpmertr
aNu i. 's 10 • • lnl1Ji1 earth gtourtd in 0"" M'y Insl.l~rjl}lJ_

:1 If. $24.95 3 It. $29.95 4 It, $35.95
$5.00 saN + $1.00 Per &ell Add/IIoMI Sll"

,~-

Price Inc lude. CT " NY sale. Tn

";::n,~ J. Martin Systems
35 Hilltop Ave. Dept . C,St.mlcr<!, CT USA 05\107

(2~ h. volee molll or FA~ : 203·4$1-8768

•
_ II flp:/'-..._r.mr.comll99515 ~. •

' ,~ CAll,WRITE '0< In•.,""tlonol S & H~
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Radiotelephone Operator Permit, appli
canis must pass a written examination
prior to obtaining a Commercial Radio Op
erator license or permit.

In order to obtain a license, an applicant
must contact a Commission-certlued com
mercial examination manager (COLEM),
pass one or more written tests, obtain a
Proof-of-Passing Certificate (PPC) from
the examination manager, and provide the
original PPC to the Commission upon
application for a license.

In order to faci litate electron ic fili ng of
Commercial Rad io Operator licenses, the
FCC is considering alternative means of
verifying that applicants have passed the
requisite written examinations under the
supervision of a Commission-certified
examination manager,

"One way to automate the verification
01 applicants' PPCs would be for exami
nation managers to electronically file with
the Commission data showing whic h
examination elements an examinee has
passed," Currently, examination man 
agers may submit appl ications for exam 
inees or other ind ividuals , This service,
however, is a non-regulated service, sep
arate from their activities as an examina
tion manager. National Radio Examiners,
a subsidiary of the W5YI Group, alread y
electronically files Commercial Radio
licenses, but the balance of the COLEMs
generally do not.

As is now the case, however, no citizen of
the United States-regardless of any
other citizenship held-would be eligible
under this authorization procedure.
United States citizens would continue to
have to acquire an FCC-issued amateur
operator license by passing the requisite
examinations.

Amateur Radio Club Licensing
Currently, the Commission annually proc
esses some 1500 applications for new,
renewed, and modified amateur service
club, military recreation, and radio ama
teur civi l emergency service (WRACES~l

station grants. Application is made on
FCC Form 610-B. There is no fee. The

©]TI5W]]:Z~ sn»
[P](§)~8.!J~

!J@rnJ] @®Y]@0 @r;

resulting license grant simply authorizes
the use of a unique causiqn in the station
identification procedure. IIdoes notaumo
rize any operating privileges.

Section 4(9)(3)(6) of the Communica
tions Act authorizes the Commission. for
purposes of prov iding club and military
recreation station callsigns, to use the vol 
untary, uncompensated. and unreim
bursed services of amateur radio organi
zations that have tax-exempt status under
section 501 (c)(3) of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1986. The Commission's rules
were amended in 1995 to administer the
club callsign system under the Commis
sion's then-new automated licensing proc
ess. (See Amendment of the Amateur
Service Rules to Implement a Vanity Call

Call TOLL FREE
7 days, 24 hours

1·800·825·6690
co MAGAZINE

Jesse Jones Industries,
Dept. 95 CO

499 East Erie Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19134

WALL C L OCKS-A L L S T Y L ES AVAILABLE
ZEIT AlnmK Unal Alarm &. lUT .-\IOlllK PC

Sleek European de,iltn wilh large 1 line LCD
display .... ilh exact lime in hours, mirlUlC'S, ..econ,h:
monlh and dal., or any two US and world urres.
At 8 oz even idel l for travel; includes dual alarm
.... nh nighl1 ilTH.' illuminalion , lime zo""s and li thium
hanery bac·kup. Super sensilive bUlIl ·in ree.iver.
2AA bal. inchllkl!. Black arch design al 5" ~ 4"' x
11/2". nM.Y $7". Two only $12'1.
ZEIT I'e with serial cahle and soft", are fur WIN.
Also shuws LTC T im. in 24hr modf'. Onl~' $99

Gifts Haven 't Been Easier!
.-\tomic C!lK;k Controlled Time

Crt'd it Car d Orders
Call 1011 free 1·800·985·8-J63 14 h",

Send chccl VmooeYorders 10:

ARCRO.-.-ZEIT
1010 lone ' 314. Oak Brook, IL 60523

fax 630.575.0110 hllp :llwww .s)'oclimc .~'Om
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T he most accurate cllK;k un Eart h, These
smart clocks tune into the radio signal em it- ~
ted by the US Atemtc C lol>k in Colorado, 0)
which deviates less then I second over a c.o
million year-period. They synchronize them- •
se lves automat ically to the exact same time ~
daily and adjust even for daylight savings """
time and leap seconds. You can now have the world ' s most accurate time 24 hours a day to be in
control of time or stan you r day. These precision ZEIT timepieces are rn~ineerW in German,'
and are easy to use using the latest in radio-controlled rechnojogy . Just set the time zone and the
bu ilt-in micro chip does the rest. ZEIT-accurate: precise! reliable! & rull .\' automatic

ZUT Atomic Walch .. ilh S \"~CTI '\n:. lhe .. ....Id ·~
IDO'<I !tttUI7Ilf' .... Ich ..-ith hour. minule and .a:onds .
WalCh !he hand~ spin at 110 limn its nomW rale until they
<lop II the preci'C lifTl('. Shocl·~siSWII pol),,"" caw: ",ilh
buill·in recetver f..- AlOmic Time Signal (..'. ler· re. iSWIIl.
Xl> ilStlf dai ly and '>h,o... dale ",ith s«ond hand. .M lIleral
Ie"" black or .. hil. d i.1 &. I.alhcr band. Onl" $1-'9,95

lUI Alomic " all nod "lIh 1hermomc1er and hygrumeter
rrnt for horne orollla-IM.~ IT.Onl.. S99.9~ n,.,"''' )

Arabic I1\lIl>C1'llI c""k Only S7<).9~ { not .hn..n I

Amateur Service
Reciprocal Licensing
The United States has reciprocal arrange
ments with 65 countries 10 allow amateur
operators to operate their stations tem
porarily in the other country , The Com
mission currently grants annually some
2000 reciprocal permits for alien amateur
licenses (FCC Form 610-Al) to amateur
operato rs from those countries. The visi
tor must obtain the application form (FCC
Form 610-A), which is often difficult to do
in a foreign country, and file it with the
Commission. No standards are required
of these applicants other than possession
of the license document issued by their
country of citizenship. There is no fee.The
FCC-issued permit, therefore, simply con
firms that the holder of the permit also
holds a license from his or her home coun
try . For Canadian amateur operators who
visit the United States, no permit is re
quired because they are authorized to
operate by rule.

The FCC said it tentatively concludes
that there is little or no need to continue
issuing the reciprocal permit for alien ama
teur licensees because the license from
any foreign country with which the United
States has reciprocity would stand as the
proof that the foreign operator is qualified
for the reciprocal operating authority.

The FCC is proposing to automatically
au thorize all reciprocal operation by rule.

CIRCLE 37 ON READER SER VICE CARD
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Sign System, PR Docket No. 93-305.)
The FCC said, "Webelieve that the ULS

provides an opportunity to utilize the elec
tronic batch filing services provided by the
private sector. We propose, therefore, to
accept the services of any organization
meeting the minimum requirements of
section 4(g)(3)(B) of the Communications
Act that completes a pilot electronic auto
grant batch filing project similar to that
completed by the 15 vo'unteer-exammer
coordinators ('VECs'). Moreover, we an
ticipate that many VECs would be likely to
volunteer their services as club station
ceusrcn administrators."

General Mobile Radio
Service Licensing
The GMRS is a Part 95 UHF land mobile
radio service for short-distance two-way
communications. It is used to facilitate the
business or personal activities of ucen
sees and their immediate family mem
bers. Under the current rules. there are 15
frequencies allocated to this service. Ap·
pncants may be authorized to use up to
ten of these channels. Applicants are cur
rently required to submit technical infor
mation and location information for con
trol points and small base stations.

"All GMRS frequencies are shared and
no frequency coordination is required;
therefore, we propose to revise the rules

for GMRS to limit the data collection
required of individuals applying for a li
cense to contact information, such as
name, address, and telephone number.
Additionally. we propose to authorize sta
tions to transmit on any authorized chan
nel from any geographical location where
the FCC regulates communication with
out the need for temporary licensing:

The FCC said they believe that there is
no regulatory purpose to be served by lim
iting the number of frequencies for which
a licensee may be authorized or by col
lecting technical information from appli
cants. The Commission asked the public
to comment on their proposals.

Conclusion
Here is how the Commission summed up
UlS: "Our goal is to establish a stream
lined set of rules that minimizes filing
requirements as much as possible; elirni
nates redundant, inconsistent, or unnec
essary submission requirements; and
assures ongoing collection of reliable li
censing and ownership data. We believe
that these consolidated rules will eliminate
duplication and inconsistencies that exist
in our rules andwill make it easier for apolt
cants to determineour application require
ments by referencinga single setof hcens
ing rules. We find that such consolidation
will allow the Ul S to function more effi-

ciently. A more efficient and fully function
al ULSwill mean that licensing information
will be widely available to members of the
public. We also believe that development
of full electronic fi ling and universally avail
able databases for the wireless radio ser
vices will shortenapplication filingtimes tor
applicants. make the most recent data
available to them concerning other spec
trum uses, and relieve the administrative
burden on this Commission,enabling usto
operate with greater efficiency.
Accordingly, we tentatively conclude that it
is in the public interest to implement the
electronic filing of applications and other
documents,and that ULSimplementation,
as well as the combined application and
processing rules proposed herein. will help
achieve that qoal."

The Notice of Proposed Rule Making
carried an extremely short comment peri
od-only 30 days after publication in the
Federal Register. Replies closed 15 days
later. Short public comment periods gen
erally mean the FCC wants to act quickly.

You can read the FCC's proposal for
their new Universal Licensing System
online. Three different versions of WT
Docket 98·20 are available at <http://
www.fcc.gov/BureauslWireless/Noticesl
1998/> or you can link to the document
from the FCC home page. The proposal
was released to the public on March 20.

73, Fred, W5YI

Where has good old- fashioned
Ham ingenuity gone?

tf you _-.d YES to ..., of theM quntlans, you Ntoukt be .... ~f"9

~~, It't the "" li dAe tor- ...... R.dkI bWIsI

Communications Ouarterly is the finest purely technical publicallon in Ham
Radio - wntlen arJ:l edited lor people jusllille you.

Four limes each yea. the Communications Ouarlerty staff assembles the
best-of-the-best in technieal Amateur Radio communicatIOnS Iitefalure in a
skiIIluly-o-afted magazine 01 the highest quality_Each year. WIthin the pages
01 Communications Quarterly youll find more than 350 pages 01 in'orma
live. ....ea......nnen, beaut,luny iHustrated technical ances. aM speciliCally
aimed at the high tech interests of aspecial group 01 Hams like you,

In Ham Radio technology. you enner learn and lead. or you're lett bettind.
The choice is yours .

US C a.IIlIe.. lco F_l9n AI, Po,t
1 ..80.' $33.00 t , .., $39.00 , , .., $46.00
2 years $62,OO 2 y••rt: $74.QO 2 y..,.,,,,,.,, ..$88.OO

Using your credit card?

Call Today 1·516·681·2922
or mail your order Including check. or money order to:

CQ Communications, 25 Newbridge Road
Hicksville, Hew Yorll: 11801 Fax 516-681.2926
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C CONTEST

Announcing:

The 1998 CQ World-Wide VHF Contest
Starts: 1800 UTe Saturday, July 11, 1998

Ends: 2100 UTe Sunday, July 12, 1998

I. Contest Period: 27 hours for all sta
tions. all categories. Operate any portion 01
the contest period you wish.

II. Objectives : The objectives of this con
lest are for amateurs around the world 10
contactas manyamateurs aspossible in the
allotted 27-hoUf period. to promote VHF and
above activity ,10 allow VHF and eboveoper
ators the opportunity 10 experience the en
hanced propagation available at mis lime 01
year, and for interested amateurs to collect
VH F and above Maidenhead grid locators
lor awards credits.

III. Bands: All authorized amateur radio
bands above 50 MHz may be used, as auth
orized by local law and license class.

IV. Class of Competition : (1) Single op
fixed station . (2) Multi-op class I fixed sta
tion. (3) Multi-ap class II fixed station. A fixed
station is defi ned as one that is a regular
home station location. Yo u may operate
fro m your home statio n or you may be a
"hired gun~ at another home statio n to qual 
ify for a fixed station category. A multi-op
class I station is one that operates five or
more transmitte rs simultaneously on all
authorized amateur frequencies above 50
MHz. A muln-op class II station is one that
operates four or less transmitters simulta
neously on all amateur frequencies above
50 MHz. (4) Single op portable station. (5)
Multi-op class I portable statio n. (6) Multi-op
class II portable station. A portable station
is defined as one that you set up away from
a regular home station location . (7) Rover
station. A rover station is one that is manned
by no more than two operators , must travel
to more than one grid locator, and must sign
' rover" or IR. The spirit of this class is to
ercouraqe operation from rare grid locators
by persons who are inclined to do so. It is
not the intent of this class to encourage one
operator to move from one super station to
another super station in another grid locator
in order to compete in this category. (8) aRP
station. Anyone operating a station running
25 watts output, or less. is elgible to enter
this category. There are no location restrc
tions. You can operate from your home a TH,
or from the highest mountain you can find .
However, you cannot run more than 25 warts
output on any band.

V. Exchange: Catlsign and Maidenhead

Say You Saw It In ca

locator grid locator (4 digits---e.g., EM15).
Signal reports are optional and need not be
included in the log entry.

VI. Multipliers: The multiplier is the num
ber 01 different grid locators worked per
band. A "Grid Locator" is counted once per
band. Exception: The rover who moves into
a new grid locator can count the same grid
locator more than once per band as long as
the rover is himself or herself in a new grid
locator location. Such change in location
must be clearly indicated in the rover's log.
It is required that rover category operators
maintain separate logs lor each grid locator
location.

A. The rover who changes locat ion during
the course of the contest is free to contact
as many other stations as he or she wishes.
The rover becomes a new a s o to the sta
tions working him or her when that rover
changes grid locator.

S. The grid locator is the Maidenhead grid
locator to four digits (FM 13).

VII. Scoring : One point per a s o on 50,
70, and 144 MHz; 2 points per a so on 222
and 432 MHz; 4 points per a s o on 903 and
1296 MHz; 6 points per a so on 2.3 GHz
and above. Work stations once per band ,
regardless of mode. Multiply tot al a so
points times total number of grid locators
(G L) worked . Contest entra nts may not
transmit on 146.52 MHz, or your country's
national 2 meter FM simplex calling fre 
quencies , or commonly recognized repeat
er frequencies for the purpose of making or
requesting contacts. Contacts made within
your own country. in the OX window 01
50.100-50. 125 MHz. are discouraged. con
tacts made on the SSB calling frequencies
of 50. 110 MHz, 50. 125 MHz, and 144 .200
MHz are discouraged. Contest participants
are required to use UTC as the logging lime.

Incentive scori ng : Operators complet
ing two-way CW or MCW contacts may add
one point to the aso value fo r each contact.
As an example, W 1XX works stations as
follows:

37 asOs, with 3 asOs on CW (34 x 1 =
34 : 3 x2 :6; 34 + 6: 40) and 10 G L's (10
rnuttipliers) on 50 MHz.

45 a s Os (45 x 1 : 45) and 8 GL's (8 mul 
tipliers) on 144 MHz.

26 osos (26 x 2 '" 52) and 4 GL's (4 mul
tipliers) on 222 MHz.

38 asOs (38 x 2 '" 76) and 5 GL's (5 mul
tipliers) on 432 MHz.

2 asOs (2 x 4 '" 8) and 2 GL's (2 multi
pliers) on 903 MHz.

6 asOs (6 x 4 '" 24) and 2 GL's (2 multi
pliers) on 1296 MHz.

W1 XX therefore has 245 aso points (40
+ 45 +52 + 76 + 8 + 24 '" 245)x21 multi
pliers (8 + 4 + 5 + 2 + 3 '" 21) '" 5,145 total
points.

VIII. Awards: Certificates suitable for
framing will awarded to the top-scoring sta
tions in each category in each continent.
Certificates may also be awarded to other
top-scoring stations who show outstanding
contest effo rt. Certificates w ill be awarded to
top-scoring stations in each category in geo
graphic areas where warranted. Geographic
areas include states (U.S.), call areas (Ja
pan), provinces (Canada), and countries,
and may also be extended to include other
subdivisions as justified by competitive
entries.

IX. Miscellaneou s: An operator can sign
on ly one ca lls ign during the conte st. This
means that an operator cannot generate
asos by first signing his calls ign, then sign
ing his daughter'Scatlstqn. even though both
canslcns are assigned to the same location.
All contacts above 300 GHz must use coher
ent radiation on tra nsmiss ions and employ at
least one stage of electronic detection on
receive. A station located exactly on a divid
ing line of a grid locator must choose only one
grid locato r from wh ich to operate for ex
change purposes. A d ifferent multiplier can
not be given out without moving the complete
station at least 100 meters.

X. Log Submissions: You may request
log sheets from CO at the aocress below.
Include an SASE with your request. Com
pleted logs must be postmarked no later
than August 31, 1998 to be eligible for
awards. All logs should be mailed to : CO
VHF Contest. CO Magazine, 25 Newbridge
Rd., Hicksville , NY 11 801. logs may be sub
mitted on disk, provided a hard copy of the
log is sent w ith the disk and the data is in an
ASCII format compatible with an ISM-PC
type computer. •
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BY GEORGE JACOBS, W3ASK

PROPAGATION
THE SCIENCE OF PREDICTING RADIO CONDITIONS

Cycle 23 Enters High Solar Phase!

11307 Clara Street, Silver Spring. MD 20902
e-mail: gja@gjainc.com

Salling the Ionosphere
About this time of the year I usually make
plans for my annual "salting the ionos
phere" pilgrimage. Usually I go to places
where physical or natural conditions are
conducive for symbolically asking Mother
Nature to "salt the ionosphere" so that
good propagation conditions will occur
during the annual CQ World-Wide DX
Contest periods in the fall. While there are
no scientific grounds to explain it. this
appears to have produced favorable re
sults during the past seven contest peri-

T
he Royal Observatory of Belgium
reports a mean sunspot number of
40.7 for February 1998. Daily sun 

spotlevels varied between a low of 15 on
February 2 and a high of 76 on the 14th.

February's mean value results in a 12
month running smoothed sunspot number
of 25 centered on August 1997. This is an
increase of two numbers from the previ
ous month's smoothed leve l. The cycle is
now expected to increase at a more rapid
pace, with a smoothed level in the lower
60s forecast for June 1998.

Asunspot cycle isarbitrarily divided into
the following phases:

This means that the present cycle,
Cycle 23, is expected to enter its High
phase during June 1998. A considerable
improvement in HF propagation condi
tions is expected during the High solar
phase, as compared to the Low and Mod
erate phases.

The cycle is expected to remain in the
High phase. and it is likely to climb to the
Very High and possibly even to the Ex
tremely High phase. over the next five
years or so , with a continuing improve
ment in HF propagation conditions.

The Dominion Radio Astrophysical Ob
servatory at Penticton, British Columbia
reports a mean value of 91 for the Feb
ruary, 1998 10.7 em solar flux level. This
results in a smoothed value of 84 centered
on August 1997. A level on the order of
11 8 is expected during June 1998.

Thunderstorm activity peaks during the
summer months, and this is expected to
result in considerably higher static levels
on the HF bands during June.

With the High level of solar activity ex
pected this summer, OX conditions should
be considerably better than they've been
for the past several summer seasons .

Despite a seasonal decrease in OX
propagation on 10 and 12 meters. some
fairly good openings should be possible
during June to southern and tropical
areas. Expect the bands to peak for OX
openings during the late afternoon hours.

The best daytime OX band during June
should be 15 meters. with 17 meters not
far behind .Worldwide openings should be
possible , but conditions will be best
towards southern and tropical areas.
Expect the bands to peak for OX signals
during the late afternoon and early eve
ning hours. Due to the increase in solar
activity, OX should be possible on these
bands well into the evening hours.

While OX openings to one area of the
world or another are forecast almost
around the clock on 20 meters , optimum
conditions are expected during the early
evening hours , with good conditions
throughout the entire period of darkness.
During June and the summer months,
expect 20 meters to be the best OX band
during the nighttime hours ,with 30 meters
a good second. This also results from the
increase in solar activity, and while it may
take some getting used to , the signals will
be there on 20 and 30 meters from sun
down to sunrise, from many areas of the
world. and often with exceptionally strong
signal levels!

With fewer hours of darkness and a
sharp seasonal increase expected in the
level of static, OX conditions on 40 meters
are not expected to be as good during
June as they were earlier this year. Nev
ertheless, the band should open to many
parts of the world from shortly before sun
set and remain open to just after sunrise,
often with exceptionally strong signals.
This should be a good OX backup band
to 20 and 30 meters during most of the
period of darkness.

The shorter hours of darkness and sea
sonally high static levels are expected to
adversely affect OX propagation on both
the 80 and 160 meter bands during June
and the summer months. OX openings to
some areas of the world are forecast for
80 meters during the hours of darkness,
but signals will often be weak and noisy .
Not much OX is expected on 160 meters

COO D-E
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Expe(:led Signal Quality
(4) (3) (2) (1)
A A B C

A B C C·D

June Propagation
Typical summertime ionospheric propa
gation conditions are expected on the HF
bands during June. With the sun at its
highest point in the northern sky, solar
absorption is expected to be at a near sea
sonal peak in the northern hemisphere.
This should mean considerably weaker
signals during daytime OX openings. On
the other hand, much improved conditions
are expected during the early evening
hours and through the period of darkness.
This a normal summertime condition
better OX conditions during the period of
darkness than during the daylight hours.
However, there should also be ample op
portunity for some good OX openings dur
ing the daylight hours as well.

cos. and especially so during last year's,
after our visit to Stonehenge in England .

This year I am asking readers of this
column to make some suggestions tor the
1998 salting of the ionosphere, giving me
the reason for the suggestion . Send your
thoughts to my e-mail address at <gja@
gjainc.com>.

WIIere expected signal qU8li fy Is :
A_ Excellent opening, exceptionally st ro ng, steady sig

nals grealer lhan 59.

B-Good opening, moderately sl rong signals varying
between 56 and 59+, with li ttle fading Or noise.

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

2. With the propagation IndeX, use lhe ebcve lable to lind
the expected signal quality assoclaled with Ihe palh
opening for any given day olthe monlh. f or example, an
opening Shown In Ihe Propagation Chart s wilh a propa_
galion index 01(3) will be tetr-to-pccr (C·D) on June l Si ,
l air· lo-good (G-B) on Ihe 2nd and 3rd, lair·lo-poor (C-D)
on the 4th, lair·lo-good (C·B) on Ihe 5th and 61h, good
(B) on Ihe 7th, etc.

Day-lo-Day Conditions Expec led lor June 1998

LAST·MINUTE FORECAST

E_ NO opening expected.

D--Poor opening, with _ak signals varying between $1
and $6, with considerable fading and noise.

Low Normal : 2·3, s-e. 9, 11 .
13·17. 26-27, 29-30 B CoB

Below Normal : " 4, 10, 24, 28 C C-D

Dislurbed: 25 CoD 0

1. Find the propagalion index associated with the part icu
lar palh opening from the Propagat ion Charts appea ring
on l he follOWing pages.

e--Fai r opening, signals between moderately st rong and
weak, vary ing between 53 and 59 . wllh some fading
and noise.

Propagation Index .
Above Normal : 7, 19·20, 23

High Normal : 8, 12, 18, 21-22

Smoothed Sunspot Range
0-30
30-<30
60-90

90-120
>120

Solar Phase
Low

Moderate
High

Very High
Extremely High
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II your'e p la nning on moving In fhe near future, don 'l
Ii$k missing a n ISSUll af CQ Magazine. Please give us
6·8w..e«snaHce W'fOU are planning on c llanglng 'fOUl
add.-eso , Jus! write your new ocIdfess or.d~ it with
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CQMagazine
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.-."",_II, to-_~ir'II"'" sw. ..,._
UPS; Jl.5D <hi '" "S.OC · J dora

http1Ihome ,earthlink.neV- windjammerl lantennas.html ----

DIRECTION
FINDERS

VHF phase sense antennas with
audio and led left right indication.

Use with any FM Xcvr. From$1 39.95.
OF attenuators also. New ett model!-'\t-;;, RADIO ENGINEERS'~ I

7969 Engineer Road #102
SanDi o,CA 92111619-565-1319

r--------------- - - ---,
AFFORDABLE
BOOM MIC. HEADSET

e..~ ..~ ~Jl95 ASSE~4iii~
OC1&e-ar>ceOn~
elette1 Mic ...,.,
takire<:l reS/lMse
a>d la'ge ear "",Ws
rewee e,ternal
OC1se The I\lodel
TR-2000 rs t om
a> eSl8bhhe<:l
"",*", headset
",",,"fOClllllf
PrICeS ~kJs $&H,
~$S COfI/\8Cl(I"S

ConnllClOr","s!aleO
units iI'II<l11IbIe h
",""yradios. \'Ill
IYOl'ide inbmaton
10~ 'fOIJ inlerface
10 ..........Iy any radio,
Cradil card
pI>one orders
accepled

03--04 (1)
04-06 (2)
06-07 (1)
04·06 (1) '

01·03 (1)
03-06 (2)
06·08 (1)
04 -06 (1)"

20-21 (1)
21-22(2)
22--02 (3)
02-04 (2)
04-05 (1)
22-03 (1)"

21-22(1)
22-00 (2)
00-02(1)
23-01(1 1"

19-21 (1)
21-23 (2)
23 ·03 (3)
03-05 (2)
05·06(1)
22-23 (1 )"
23 ·04 (2)'
04-05 (1)"

Nil

19-21 (1)

Nil

02-05 (1)

20-00 (1)

20-23 (1)
23-01 (2)
01-02 (1)
22-00 (1) '

40180
Meiers

05-06 (1)
06-08 (2)
08-15 (1)
15-17 (2)
17-18(3)
18-20 (4)
20·22 (3)
22-00 (2)
00·02 (1)

05·06 (1)
06-09 (2)
09·15
15-18 (2)
18·21 (3)
21-00 (2)
00-01

23--01 (1)
01·02 (2)
02--04(3)
04-05 (2)
05-07 (1)
07·09 (21
09-10(1)
16-18 (1)

06-07 (1)
07-09 (3)
09·10 (2)
10·12 (1)
19·20 (I)
20 ·23 (2)
23 ·00 (I)

07-10 (4)
10-16 (3)
16-00 (4)
00-03 (3)
03-06 (2)
06·07 (3)

17·20 (1)
20-23 (2)
23·03 (1)
06--09 (1)

11-16 (1)
16·17 (2)
17-18 (3)
18·02 (4)
02--04 (3)
04-07 (2)
07-09 (3)
09-11 (2)

00-01 (1)
0 1-05 (2)
05-07 (1)
15-16 (1)
16-18 (2)
18-19 (1)

19-21(2)
21·23(1)
23--01 (2)
01-02(1)
06-07 (1)
07-09 (2)
09·11 (1)

18-21 (1)
21-23 (2)
23-01 (3)
01-03 (4)
03-04 (3)
04-07 (2)
07-09 (3)
09-10 (2)
10-12 (1)

17-19(1)
19-23 (2)
23·01 (3)
01-03 (2)
03-05 (1)
07-09 (1)

"" "~

09-11 (1)
11-12 (2)
12-13 (3)
13-14 (2)
14-15 (1)

15-17(1)
17-19(2)
19-21 (3 )
21-22(2)
22-23(1)

10· 12 (1)
19-22 (1)

08·09 (I)
09-11 (2)
11-20(41
20-21 (3)
21-22(2)
22-23 (1)

10-12 (1)
19·21 (1)

10-12 (1)
18-19 (1)
19-20 (2)
20-2 1 (3)
2 1-22 (2)
22 ·23 (I)

16-20 (1)

10-12 (1)
17-18 (1)
18-20 (2)
20-21 (1)

08-09 (1)
09·11 (2)
11-15(1)
15·16 (2)
16-17 (3)
17-20 (4)
20-22 (3)
22-23 (2)

15-18(1)

13-17 (1)

Nii

Nil

Nil

18-21 (1)

Nil

09·13(l}
13-15(2)
15-17 (3)
17-18 (2)
18-19 (1)

12-14 (1)
14-16 (2)
16-18 (3)
18-19 (1)

"Meiers

Southeast Nil
Asia

MCMurdo
Sound,
Antarctica

Cen tral Nil
& South
Asia

,,,
East

South
Pacilic
& New
Zealand

Peru,
Boli via ,
Paraguay,
Brazil,
cme.
Argentina
/l Uruguay

Soulhern 10-13 (1)
Africa

Austral·
asre

'Predicted times 0180 meIer openings. Openings on 180 me
ters a,e also likely to occur during /hose times when 80 meier
openings are shown with a toreceat rating of (2), Or higher.

Carib
bean,
cerwer
Amer""a
& Northern
Countries
01SoUll1
America

Western
& Southern
Europe &
North
Africa

Northern

,"e cs

20·22 (1)
22-23 (2)
23-01 (3)
0 1-02 (2)
02·03 (1)
22-00 (1)"
00·01 (2)"
01-02 (1)"

''''''Merers

20-22 (1)
22-00 (2)
00-02 (1)
22-00 (1)"

21-00 (1)

20-22(0
22--00 (2)
00-01(1)
22--00(1) '

21 -22(1)
22.()(1 (2)
00-02 (t)
21 .()(I (1)"

06-09 (2)
09-13(1)
13-15( 21
15-17 (3)
17-22 (4)
22-00 (3)
00-03 (2)
03-06 (1)

09-15 (1)
15·18 (2)
18-19 (3)
19·21 (4)
21-23 (3)
23-02 (2)
02·07 (1)
07-09 (2)

12·14 (1)
14 -17 (2)
17·19 (3)
19-23 (4)
23-01 (3)
01 -03 (2)
03·06 (1)
06-08 (2)

03 ,07(1)
07·09 (2)
09-15(0
15-16(2)
16-17(31
17-23 (4)
23-01 (3)
01-03 (2)

14-16(11
16-17 (2)
17-16 (3)
18·21 (4)
21-23(3)
23-02 (2)
02-06 (1)

11-16(1)
16·18 (2)
18-19 (1)

08·09 (1)

11-16(1)
16-16 (2)
18-19 (1)

14,18(1)

11-14(1)
14·15 (2)
15-16 (3)
16·17 (4)
17-18 (3)
18-19 (2)
19·20 (1)

rs
Meiers

10-12 (1)
12-14 (2)
14-15 (3)
15-17 (4)
17·19 (3)
19-20 (2)
20·22 (I)

"Mere' s

Nil

Nil

Nil

16-17 (1)

16·18 (1)

June 15· August 15, 1998
Time Zone: EST (24-Hour Time)

EASTERN USA TO:

Western
& Central
Europe I>

'"'"Alrica

HOWTO USE TH E OX
PROPAGATION CHARTS

1. Use eIlan aporconate 10 your transnutter jccaton The
Eastern USA Chart can be used in the 1. 2. 3, 4. 8, KP4, KG4,
and KV4 areas in l he USA and adjacenl call areas in Cana
da: lhe Central USA Chart in the 5, 9, and 0 areas: the Western
USA Chart in the 6 and 7 areas : and with somewhalless accu
racy in tile KH6 and KL7 areas.

2. The predicted times 01 openings are found under the
appropriale meter band column (10 through 80 mete<s) lor a
particular OX region, as shown in the left·hand column 01 the
Charts, An" indicates the best time to listen lor 160 meter
open ings

3. Tl\e propagatioo index is the number that appears in (
) altar meume of each prediCled opening . The index indicates
the numbe r 01 days du ring the month O f) whiCh the opening is
expected 10 take place as follows:

(4) Opening should occur on more than 22 days
(3) Opening should occur be tween 14 and 22 days
(2) Opening should occur between 7 and 13 days
(1) Opening shou ld occur on less than 7 days
ReIer to the "Last Minute Fmecast" at the beginning 01 this

column for the actual dates on which an ope ning with a spe.
cil"" propagation iooex is likely 10occur. and the s'gnal qual
ity that can be expected

4, Times shown in lhe chans are in the 24-hour sys tem,
where 00 is midnight: 12 is noon: 0 1 is 1 A,M,: 13 is 1 P,M"
e1C, Appropriale dayl'f/hl time is used, not GMT. To convert
to GMT, add to the times shown in the appropriale chart 7
hou rs in PDT l one. 6 hours in MDT Zone, 5 hours in COT
zone. and 4 hours in EDT Zone. For example. 14 hou rs in
Washington. D.C is 18 GMT. When it is 20 hOU rs in Los
Angeles, it is 03 GMT. etc.

5, The charts are based upon a transm;tted power ol 250
warts CWo or 1 k W, PEP 00 sideband. into a dipole antenna a
quartllf-wavelength above ground on 160 and 80 meters, and
a hall -wavelength above ground on 40 and 20 meters, and a
wavelenglh above grOUnd on 15 and 10 meiers, Fm eaCh 10
dB gain above these reference ~vels , the propagatkJn Index
will increase by one ""vef; lor each 10 dB loss , ~ will lower by
one levei.

6. Propagation data contained in the chart s has been pre
pared lrom basic data published by the inst itule lor 'rete
communicalion Sciences of the U.s. Dept 01 Commerce,
Boulder , COlorado 80302.

Easlem
& cennar
Alrica

Wesfern
Alrica

Nortlle,"
Europe I>
C'5

Eastern
Med~er

ranean &

""'.East
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Eastern Nil 15-16 (1) 13-16111 21-23111 Austral· 17·20111 14-15(1) 22-00111 01-03111 Eastern Nil 13·15 (1) 14-1611) 20-21 (I I
Mediler- 16·18 (2) asia 15-17 (2) QO·Ol (2) 03.0 7121 Mediie'- 16-20121
ranean & 18-22 (3) 17-19 (1 ) 01-05131 07-OS (1) ranean & 20-22 (3)
Middle Easl 22-00 (2) 19·20 (2) 05·07 (2) 03-06 (I l' M'ddle East 22·23 (2)

00-01 (1) 20-21 (3) 07-09 (4) 23-00(1)

07·09 (1) 21-22 (2) 09·11 (2) 06-08 (1)

Western 16-18 11 ) 10·13 (11 14-15 (1) 20-00 (1) 22-23 (1) 11-12 (1) Western 14-16111 07-09 III 14-1 6 111 20-22 III
AIToca 13-15121 15-16(2) 22-QO (1)' cere- 10·13 (1) 07-09(1 ) 02-05 (2) 19-20 (1) &. Cenlral 11·13(1) 16·18121

15·17 (3) 16·18131 bean. 13-15(2) 09-10 (2) 05-07 (3) 20·23 (4) Arroca 13-17 (2) 18-20 (3)
17-16 (2) 18-21 (41 Cen tra l 15·17(3) 10·1113) 07-10(4) 23-00 131 17-18 (1) 20-21 (4)
18-20 (1) 21-23131 Amer;ca & 17-1812) 11-19141 10-11 (3) 00-03 (21 21 ·23 (3)

23-01 121 Northern 18-19(11 19·20 (3) 1101312) 03-05 (3) 23-03 (2)
01·03 (1) Countries 20-21 (2) 13-16131 05-06 11 ) 03·04 (1)

Eastern 16-18 (1) 13·15 (1) 15·17(1 ) 20·23 (1) 01 South 21·22 (1) 16·22 (4) 20-21(1)" 07-09

& Centra l 15-16 (2) 17-18 (2) America 22-02 (3) 21-23 (2)' Eastern Nil 13-16 11 ) 16-19(1 ) Nil
Africa 16-17(3) 18-21 (4) 23-05 u r Aflica 19-22 (2)

17-18(2) 21-23 (2) Peru . 12·14 (1) 07-06 (1) 14-16 (1) 20-21 (1) 22-00 (1)
18-1911) 23-01 (1) Bol ivia. 14-15(2) 08 ·10 (2) 16-17 (2) 21·22 (2) Soulhern 09·11 (1) 09·10 (1) 15·17 (1) 20·23 (1)

Southern 10-12(11 09- 10111 22-00(1 ) 21-22 (1) Paraguay. 15-17 (3) 10-14 (1 ) 17-18 (3) 22-02 (3) Alrica 10-12 (2) 22-23 (1)
Alrica 10·12 (21 00-03 (2) 22-00 (2) Brazil, 17·18(2) 14·16(2) 16·23 (4) 02-03 (2) 12·13 (1) 23·01 (2)

12-13 111 03-07 (1) 00 ·01 (1) Chile, 16-19(1 ) 16-19 (41 23-02 (3) 03·05(1) 01-03 (1)
13-15(1) 22-00(1)" Argentina 19-20 (31 02 -05 (1) 20-03 (1)" 06-06 (1)
15·17121 & Ur\llluay 20-22121 05-07 (2)

Gentral Nil 10-12 (1) 05-07 (1) 05-07 (1)
17·19111 22·23(1) 07 ·10 (1)

& Soulh 1\0-21 (1) 07-09 (2) 19-20(1)
Central Nil 10·12 (1) 17-19(11 Nil McMurdo Nil 15-16 11 ) 17·19 (1) 03-06(11 Asia 09 ·1\ (1)
& South 16-21 (1) 19-22 (2) Sound, 16- 19 (2) 19-23121 16-19 (1)
Asia 22·03 (1) Antarctica 19-2 1 (1) 23-01 (3) 21-23(1)

05-07 (1) 01-03 (21 23·01 (2)
07·09 (2) 03-05 (1) OH )2 (1)
09-10 (1) 07·09 (1)

South- N" 10-12 (1) 23-0 1 (1) 02-06 (1)
Sou th- Nil 10-12(1 ) 04-07 (1) 03-05 (1) east 19·21 (1) 01·03 (2)
eaSl 19·22 ( 1) 07-09 (2) "".. 03-Q6 (3)
As ia 09-10 (1) 06-07 (2)

22-23 (1) 07-1 0 (1)
23-01 (2) 16-19(1 )
0 1-02 (1) ,,, Nil 13-15 (1) 19-21 (1) OJ.02 (1),,, Nil 10·15 (1) 05-07 (2) 04 -05111 Easl 15-17(2) 21-2312) 02-03 121

East 18-20 (I) 07-09 (31 05·06 (2)

" ts so 40180 17·18(3) 23·02 (3) OJ-05 (31
20·22 (2) 09·10 (21 08-07 111 Merers Merers Meiers Meiers 18-19(2) 02-04 (41 05-06 (2)
22-23 (1) 10-12 (11 04-06 (11 ·

Western N" 0\0-11 III 05-06 (1) 20-23111
19·20(11 04-07 (21 06-07 (1)

20·22 (11 07-09 (31 03-05 (I I"
22-00 (2) & Southern 15·17(11 06·08 (2) 09- 11(2)
00·02 (31 EUfope 08-15 (1) 11-13 11 )
02-03 (2) & NOr1h 15·2 1 (3)

SOUlh 13-15 (1) 10-12111 17-19(1) 22-23 (1)Africa 21-23 (2)OJ·05 (1 )
23 ·03 (1) Pacific 15-18(2) 12-15 (2) 19-2 1 (2) 23-0 1 (2)

Sooth 18-20 (1) 13· 16 (1) 17·19 (1) 23·01 (1) & New 18-20 (1) 15·18 (3) 21·02 (4) 01 ·06 (3)
Pacific 16-18(2) 19-23 (2) 0 1-03 (2) Northern Nil 14·16 (1) 00·06 (1) 20·22 (1) Zealand 18-20 (4) 02-06 (2) 06-07 (2)
,,~ 18·20 (3) 23·01 (4) OJ-Os (3) Europe & 06-06 (2) 2{J.21 (3) 06·08 (4) 07·08(1)
Zeatand 20-21 (41 01-05 (3) 05-07 (2) C" 08 ·10 (1) 21-22 (2) 08-10 (3) 23-02(1 )"

21-22 (3) 05-07 (2) 07·08 (1) 13-16 (1) 22·23 (1) 10-11 (2) 02-05 (2)'
22·23 (21 07--09 (4) 01--04 (1)" 16-20(21 11-12 (1) 05·06 (1)"
23-00 (1) 09-1 1 {2) 04-06 (2)· 20·22 (3)

AUSlrat- 15-17 (1 ) 13-15 (1) 20-22 (1) 22·00(1 122-00 12111-13(1) 06-07 (1)" asia 17-20 (2) 15-18 (2) 22-23 (2) 00-01 121
20-21 (1) 16-19(3) 23·00 (3) 01·05 (31

19·21 (41 00-03 {41 05-06 (21
21-22131 03·05 (31 06-08 (1)
22-23 (2) 05-06121 01-04 (1)"
23-00 (1) 06-08 (31

08-0912)
09-13 (11

LIGHTNING-SURGE PROTECTOR
13-15 (2)
15-17 (1)

• lieavyOuly • Easily Replaeea~Gas Tube Element cane- 09-11 (1) 09- 11 (1) 18·01 (4) 19·21 (1)
• Water 00' 'Commercial G,.de ConneclOrs MIL·STO bean, 11-13 (2) 11-14 (2) 0 1-03 (3) 21-23 (3)

Skywave Analysis with a
Central 13-15 (1) 14-16 (3) OJ-Os (2) 23-04 (2)

DC - 5.9GHz Amelica & 15·17 (2) 16-19 (4) 05-08 (3) 04-05 (1 )

NF Bulkhead· NM Difference•.. Northern 17-18 (1) 19-20 (2) 08·11 (2) 20·04 (11·
Countries 20·21 (1) 11-14 (1)

#60500-X $69.95 ... Rr:lt flaw! {$' IJ)namir Hand (;mpM of South 14-16 (2)
(PICTURE)

... Uur \~iutahlr "Smart Rrportl~
America 16-18 (3)

Peru, 13·15 (1) 08·11 (1) 14-16 (1) 20-21 111

DC _ 46Hz DC _46Hz
... /Jynmff/iall)' lirlktd "Sman Map" Bolivia. 15-16 12) 11-16 121 16-18 (2) 2 1-00 (2)

BNCF - BNCF Bulk head BNCF - NF Bulkhead
... EX/I71.1irf ful/-ftatl1wl-lowllon hrowm Paraguay , 16·18(3) 16·17131 18·19 (3) 00-02 (1)

... U t HlU' or SSN wilh 0plio/iol K· /l,dfX Braz il. 18-1912) 17-19141 19-23 (4) 02-OJ (31
1t30500-X $64.95 #405{)o.X $64 .95 Chite. 19-20(11 19-20 (2) 23-01 (3) OJ·0412)

... C,eo/r multi-mlifW. I/uludi/'f. (fsa. Argenl ina 20-21 (1 ) 01-02 (2) 04-05 (I I
Out-Door Use! UHF(SO-2:W) F·F nD:106 • ~ $3g.95 oa. S)'Sum. Frequwrirs. SSN. Ante/mal & Uruguay 02·05 11) 02-04 (1)'

N F.f" '50403 • ~ $42-1lli .... OS-07 (21

In-Door Use! UHF(SO-2391 "'·F Il20207· x $3g.95 ... ... Ail Wk ardfia/lIm and 11IIull morf 07·10(11

N"'·F I2031 0 ·~ $42.95 oa . », ReqIlIWi win 3.//95 & 486/btUff McMurdo Nil 17-21 (1) 16·18 (11 00·06(1)
~I Goa Too./Any Type) 19_00 ... ... $54.95,011151& USA plfal' +$7 Sound, 16-19 (2)

Antarctica 19·24 (3)
~~lml(IWI1 1 0W '4I!W P_E.P. HF.'VHF.'\JHF _or , 50% torF"" CW)

Take Ike innovative no-hassle approach! 24-03 (2)
~..2(65l1W!2611W"100w PoE_Po HFiVHFiUHF • or , 50% torF"'..CW) 03·07 (1)
~.·3(2KW'-800W.'320W P.E.P. HFIYHFilJHF• or , 50% for F"'.-CW) Kangaroo Tabor Software

Inquiry For OEM & Commercial USiI Walcome!!! Rt. 2 Box 106., Farwell, TX 79325-94-30
· lndicalf'Sbesl rimes 10 listen lot 80 mereropenrngs. Openings

For CotoKlg."'" or<* lorm. ""II Lvnics _ ........,"""""""'" fax: 806-2254006 e-mail: ku5s@wtrt.nel on 160 melers ,or also lil<ely 10 occurduring ttwSillimes wilen

BAmlol..,k Blvd_ Sullo 362. _non. GA 3(1265 FAX;177015lI2-16:!1
http:/ /www,wtrt.netl-ku5s 80 meier openings arll shown wil/l a propaf)alion index 01(2)

NEW! E·....U:'"'o@lynjco.<:onl T.I:(710)251·2735
Or /lig/ler_
For '2 merer openings in/9fpOlala berween 10 and 15 meier
openmgs
For' 1 meIer openmgs interpolale belwe6n 15 and 20 merer

CtRCLE 3B ON READER SERVtCE CARD CIRCLE 136 ON READER SERVICE CARD openmgs.
For 30 me'er opemngs interpol<lle betwe6n 40 and 20 meier
DP6nmgs.
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RF Applications, Inc. makes unique wattmelers that give you accurate information
about your stenoo's most important parameters: Output power and V.S.W.A.
Choose lI1 e one that meets your needs. Ord er today!

,"Ul l

216,974.1961
216.97U5061u:

Ouf products art
made in lht U.S.A.
and carry a two
)'Mf warranty. Can
br addlioMl no.

over a range of 1000 to 1400 miles. During
periods of widespread and intense spo
radic-Eiomzatlon, two-hop 6 meter open
ings may occasionally be possible up to
distances of approximately 2500 miles.

An occasional sporadic -E opening on 2
meters can occur, particularly when ion
ization is very intense, over distances be
tween approximately 1200 and 1400 miles.

While sporadic-E propagation can oc
cur at any time, hence its name, it is most
likely to take place between l OAM and 2
PM and again between 6 and 10 PM local
daylight time.

Meteors from Ihe Herculids and Scar
p iids showers are likely 10 enter Ihe
Earth's atmosphere during the first half of
June. Although classified as minor show
ers, some meteor-type propagation
should be possible on the VHF bands
between June 3 and 5, when both show
ers are expected to peak in intensity.

Little auroral activity is expected during
June, but some may be possible when HF
conditions are Below Normal or Dis
turbed. Check the last-Minute Forecast
at the beginning of this column for those
days during June that are expected to be
in these categories . These are the days
on which auroral and perhaps other types
of unusual short-skip ionospheric propa
gation are most likely to occur on the VHF
bands. 73, George, W3ASK

The P"1 500
• 15-1500 waltl
. 1.s-n4Hz
• Inltmal COI4ll«
. SWR a~

• Cmoo·/3.5" .. 4" l 41
• 12VDC poMt"

$219.95
7345 ProductkHl Drive. Ulntot, OH WMiO USA

AII.lf.b» from AE5, tMnryR.dJo, ARW.nd HRO!

$299.00

The P"3000
. 15·2.95kW
. 1.&-3OMHz

·-""'"
• "'" SWR "'"• 12VDCpowr

, •
I -~ ['! IIiJ :~.)

jl-:;::--,[ ,:, )

800.423.7252
CIRCLE 6<1 ON READER SERVICE CARD

~ _ _.......•••_ ~

• •: CW Is 50000000 Easy! :
: CWMental Block Buster II explodes all the bomets. Usc hypnosis and :
: NLPto learn tocopycode like an old-timerinno time at all--no matterhowmany times you have :
: failed before with those other systems. This is the easiest Morse code trainingmethod in the :
: world, barnone ! And it is thefastest, too. Slicceed with lite most advanced mind tedmolog)' :

: available. lncludestwc(2) Tapes andManual. Only 127.9; plus $4';0SIH U5-fL odd SI.68"" :
I Orderj\'o lll--Up~rade Now-ChcckOur New Web Site!!!!! I

: OrderNow! (24 hrlday) This is NOTamere CIVpractice lape. :
• YOU ~ 800-425-2552 , •
: CAN _ five 941 -4<)J ,8-l-I6 AlternallveArts:
: DO ' .... soccess@\1th.com 251 9th Street South :
I IT! bttp:l/ll""".qllcoalf1ltml Naples, Fl34102 I'-.••••.•.............._.....~......•••_....._-..-'

range, the noise and fading levels will be
different, favoring the good rat ing.

"Incidentally, I very much appreciated
your remarks about Peter 5 aveskie. He
was a very dear friend 01 mine. He was an
outstanding international communication
eng ineer and a world expert in the field of
wave propagation. We both began ou r
radio experience with WKNY, NY in 1941.
We both flew as radar officers from the
same B-17 Bomber Group in England dur
ing WW II. Peter went on to become an
engineer with Rad io Free Europe, wh ile I
went to the Vo ice of America . In the 1960s
he was in South Vietnam tying the country
together with microwave systems, while I
was there attempting to form a national
broadcasting network. I last met with him
in San Francisco about 25 years ago, just
a week or so before his untimely death.
Incidentally, wh ile working for many years
in Spain, Peter became one of the lead ing
non-Spanish professional bull l ighters! I
intend 10 discuss your comments about
Pete Saveskie and siqnal-to-noise ratios in
a luture column.-73s, George , W3ASK.-

VHF Ionospheric Openings
Sporaoic-E propagation increases con
siderably d uring June and the summer
months, and this is expected to result in
fairly frequent 6 meter short-skip openings

until the fall season, but an occasional
opening may be possible during the hours
of darkness.

Plenty of good short-skip openings are
expected on the HF bands during the
month . For distances less than 250 miles ,
try 80 meters during the day and 160
meters at night. For openings between
250 and 750 miles, 40 and 30 mete rs
should be best during the day and 80 me
ters at night. Twenty meters should be
optimum for openings during the day
between 750 and 1300 miles, w ith 40 and
30 meters best from sundown to midnight
and 80 meters from midnight to sunrise.
Between d istances of 1300 and 2300
miles check 20 and 17 meters during the
day and 40 and 30 meters at night. Fre
quent short-skip openings , resulting from
sporadic-E propagation, are also expect
ed on 10, 12, 15, and 17 meters over dis
lances between approximately 600 and
1300 miles. Fifteen and 17 meters shou ld
open over longer d istances, up to 2300
miles, during the afternoon hours.

This month's CO Propagation Charts
contain OX predictions for the period of
June 151hrough August 15, 1998. Short
Skip Charts for June for openings be
tween 50 and 2300 miles and from Hawaii
and Alaska appeared last month.

Mail Bag
Here are excerpts from an e-mail received
recently from Edgar Heinen, VE3TQ U:

-(I believe) there is a typo in COmaga
zfne in the Last-M inute Forecast in your
column. For example, it shows C as a fair
signal, S-3 to 5 -9. It shows B as a good
signal, S-6 10 5 -9. Shouldn 't C correctly
read 5 -3 to S-6? You have the best prop
agation charts. They are more useful than
the ones in QST, I think. I read your first
ever column in the March 1951 CO. Quite
a change and improvement."

Edgar also writes about calcu lating sig 
nal-to-noise ratios, and about my good
friend Peter Saveskie's contribution to the
fie ld of rad io propagation . These w ill be
discussed in a future column. Here is my
reply to VE3TQU:

"Dear Edgar: Many thanks for the very
interesting e-mail. I much appreciate the
nice comments, especially that you were
one of the readers of my first colum n in
CO over 47 years ago!

' The overlap in the Last-Minute Fore
cast definitions of C (fair) and B (good) is
intentional. This means that it is possible
for the upper signal levels 01 a C rating
between 56 and 59 can compare wilh the
lower signal range of a B rating . Even
when in the same signal range, however,
there is a difference in the definitions. A
Crating shows "some fad ing and noise,"
while a B rating shows "little fading or
noise: So while a lair rat ing in the upper
range might have the same signal
strength as a good rating in the lower
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over 9, except during auroral blackouts
and other natural phenomena. There
were many who claimed that he ran a
"Cafttomia-Gauon" or more. Nothing could
be further from the truth. His consistency
was because of his tremendous antenna
farm and excellent operating practices,
such as closely watching changing band
conditions, etc. Because I was the only
licensed ham going to the ice in that year,
I held classes daily at K1 NAP in Davisville
for those who wanted to acquire a condi
tional license so the stations could be
operated. I did so with the understanding
that at least for that year , stations other
than K2KGJ would be used for phone
patches and service messages.

I was in contact with Jules many times
during this period, and explained my phi 
losophy of getting as many amateurs
involved as we possibly could. He thought
it was an excellent idea, and we went for
ward with that. As a result, many stations
that had in previous years tried to just work
the Antarctic were able 10, and phone
patches cost a geat deal less because
they were placed from the closest point 10
Ihe home of the caller. We not only oper
ated on bands other than 20 meters, we
did a great deal of CW work that year. At
Pole Station alone, we made and OSLed
around 30,000 new contacts around the
world . All in all , it made for an excellent
year for us and for the guys and gals state
side who handled our traffic. Some of
them who come to mind are K6MZT, Bill
Peters in Pasadena, CA : W6QPI, Betty
Fields in San Diego, CA; W6DG, Doc in
San Francisco, CA; K4PJJ, Jacksonville,
FL; WTs; W9's; WO's: W5's; W1 's : and
the litany just goes on and on. Names and
causqns escape me now, alter all these
years , but they were there and they all
helped.

One lootnote and I will get out of your
hair: Before leaving for Pole Station
(KC4USN), I was operating at KC4USV,
when Jules walked into the station. One
of the things the Navy did was Ily him down
to the ice to visit-a rather nice piece of
PR. This young man. during the period
when I knew him, was enrolled at Rutgers
with a major in pre-med and a minor in EE
and maintained a 4.0 GPA. Not bad when
you consider that most of the good band
conditions for quality phone patches were
from around 2300-0400 EST. I teetthat he
deserved the award , and had no qualms
about telling anyone who tried to detract
Irom it.

There are many more stories that I have
stored in the ole' memory bank that Iwould
be proud and happy to share with you
should you desire them. Thanks for being
patient amd 73's lor now.

William D. O'Quin, WB41BZ
Earleton, FL

Letters (from page 8)

The Antarctic Remembered
Editor, CO:

Having read your March editorial, I sud
denly felt the urge to do something that I
often think of doing, but seldom do: write
in reference to an editorial. Thiscould real 
ly be a many-paged letter, but I feel that
interest in the Antartic has dwindled in the
past 30 or so years to the point that it will
be no more than a footnote in history. This
is apparent from the fact that ATM
machines now are located at McMurdo,
and in excess 01 9000 visitors have been
there in the past few years. Another inter
esting by-note is the information that the
Navy has ended their presence in the
Antarctic recently, and has turned their
jobs over to the New York Air National
Guard and civilian contractors. I am quite
sure this was done lor any number of rea
sons, but the biggest one of course is fis
cal. Operation Deep-Freeze will now only
live in the minds 01 those of us who were
a part of it.

I am finding this letter rather difficult to
write, because there are so many facets
of it, and the ice is a place that is dear to
my heart.

Let me start with the statement that I
was in the wintering-over party for the
years of 1959-1960 and spent almost 14
months of that at the geographical South
Pole-aptly named the Amundsen-Scott
Station. During that lime we used the ser
vices of Jules M. J . Meady, K2KGJ, in
Rahway, New Jersey quite often. When
the '59-60 wintering-over party formed up
in Davisville, Rhode Island, Jules had al
ready been awarded the Edison Award.
Because I was already an amateur, I was
aware thai there was a great deal of hate
and discontent among the amateur fra
ternity concerning the award . Many
claimed that the stations on the ice used
his station to the exclusion of all others
who volunteered their services for phone
patches. This was not true in its entirety,
but when you are trying to contact a loved
one from so remote a location, of course
you try to use the best signal you can get.
Jules's signal was consistently a good 20

Jeff Briggs, K1ZM
Hopewell Junction, NY

co. I have often observed the things Cary
and Ted explained, and I commented on
many of them in my book on Topboard
(Ox'ing on the Edge . . . The Thrill of
160M.? What I principally did, though ,
was note them as observations, with a
modicum of explanation only. The authors
really helped explain my observations
with charts and a rationale that makes
sense-for which many of us are most
grateful! Thanks to them for what they
have done!

G4ZPY PADDL E KEYS
INTERNATIONAL
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5 BAND QUAD
$289 2 Element Complete

Cofr4llete Antennas From 20 Meiers Through 70Cm
Many Models To Choose From

UPS Shippable
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The Quad Antenna
by Bob Haviland , W4MB
Second Printing . I
An authoritative
book on the
design,
construction,
characteristics
and applications
at quad
antennas.

"'de, No. ouao $15.95
McCoy on Antennas
by Lew McCoy, WllCP
Unlike many
technical
publications.
lew presents his
invaluable anten
na information in
a casual, non
intimidating
way lor anyone!

Order No. MCCOy ..••S15.95

The Vertical Antenna
Handbook
by PaulLee, N6PL
learn basic
theory and
practice of the
vertical antenna.
Discover easy-to
build construction
projects.

Order No. VAH.. ..•.•S9.95

Keys, Keys, Keys
by Dave Ing ram, K4TWJ
YOU'll enjoy
nostalgia with
this visual
celebration of
amateur radio's
favorite accesso
ry. This book is
full of pictu res
and historical
insight.

Order No. KEYS $9.95

Playin9
Cards

Top quality, plastic coated
playing cards.

ONLY $9.95 per deck

1998/99 Calendars
Fifteen month

calendars 
January '98

through
March '99

Pie pecl1y
Anwl ' Rad io 01

C....1c Radio CIIlender

33 Simple Weekend
Projects
by Da ve Ingram.
K4TWJ
Do-il-yoursell eiectron
ics projects from the
most basic to the fairly
sophisticated. You'll
find: station acces
sooes lor VHF FMing.
wortl.ing OSCAR satel
ees. fun 00 HF. Irying CWobuilding
simple antennas, even a complete
WClfkjng HF staten you can build
for$1 00. Also includes practical tips
and techniques on how 10 create your
own electronic pro;ects.

Order No. 33PROJ .•••$15.95

CO Award Pins

ONLY $5.00 EACH,

If you've earned any of
CO's Awards, you can
also display me corte
sponding CO Award

pin. Available lor WAZ, 5 Band WAZ,
160 MeIer WAZ, CO OX. CO OX
Honor Roll, WPX , WPX Honor Roll,
and U$A·CA awards.

Building and Using
Baluns and Ununs
by Jerry Sevick, W2FMI
This volume is
the source lor
the latest
lntormauon and
designs on
transmission fine
transformer
theory. Discover
new applications
for dipoles. yagis,
log peooccs. beverages, antenna
tuners. and countless other
e~amples_

Order No. BALUN . .•$19.95

Amateur Radio Equipment Buyer's Guide
This 144-page book is your single source IOf

detailed information on practically every piece 01
Amateur Radio equipment and every accessory item
currently offered for sale in the United States. From
the biggest HF transceiver to Ham computer software,
irs in the CO Guide. complete with specs and prices.
Over 2 100 product listings (3 100 including transceiver
accessories!).

Also includes the most comprehensive directory anywhere of Ham
product manufacturers and dealers in the USA, complete with phone
and FAX numbers, web sites, and E-mail addresses, with 475 dealers
and manufacturers listed.

oroer No. EBG $15.95

The VHF
"How-To"
Book
by Joe lynch,
N6Cl
This book is
the perfect
operating guide
lor the new and experienced
VHF enthusiast.

Order No. BVHF.•••.•.$15.95

The NEW Shortwave
Propagation Handbook
by W3ASK, N4XX & K6GKU
A comprehensive
source of HF
propagation prin
ciples, sunspots,
ionospheric pre
dictions. with
photography,
charts and tables
galore'

Order No. SWP••.......S19.95

W6SAI HF Antenna
Handbook r r---.....
by Bill Orr, W6SAI
Inexpensive,
practical antenna
projects that work!
Guides you
through the
building of wire, '-=-~-~---'
loop, Vagi and vertical antennas.

Order No. HFANT $19.95

CO Amateur
Radio
Almanac
by Doug Grant,
K1DG
Filled with over
600 pages of ham
radio facts. figures
and information.
1997 edition, next volume won't be
published until 1999. ~

Order No. BAlM97.....•$~
SPECIAL $15.95

r--------------------------------------------------------------------------,
YES! Rush me my book(s), calendof(s), cards and pins nght awayl
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Kachina Review (from page 19)
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Fig. 5- The 505DSP's microphone uses an 8
pin DIN connector. The microphone input
impedance is approximately 2000 ohms. This
value enables the use of low- or medium
impedance dynamic microphones providing 5
to 20 millivolts of output. The microphone sup
plied with the 505DSP is pre-wired. If you plan
to use a different microphone. wire it eccora-

ing to the illustration shown here.
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Fig. 6---- For electronic keyers and CW applications, wire the paddle to one of the included 3.5
mm stereo phone plugs, connecting the tip to the nght side of the key and the ring to the left.
The outer part of the jack is the switch common. Left-handed operators should use the same
wiring connection. then select "left-hand" from the CW menu, CW Keyer Mode sub-menu in the

onscreen control software.

Fig. 7- Gotta give it a run for a/l the digital modes, so here goes with the "Pac TOR"plunge using
the MFJ-1278"B" multimode controller.

I ":{e eeeeeee~~eee: (® IO\,5eeeeeee e 4 .0~-/ I'-" ' J/_ ....BT '#,,/
--Pin 14 "Gfound" Pin 2..

_Pin 16 "ReceiveAF" Pin4 __

- Pin 17"AFSK IN" Pin 1 -

_ Pin 1S "Push-To-.Talk" Pin3 _

KACHINA ACC 1 MFJ- 1278" 8" Mult iMode Cont roller

up or down. Volume may also be changed
using the numeric keypad + or - keys. Volume
setting has no effect on the transmitted signal.

Frequency Selection: The Ax and Tx oper 
ating frequ encies are displayed in separate
windows. The top window displays the Ax fre
quency, while the bottom window displays Tx.
Frequencies may be changed using either the
mouse or the arrow keys . Clicking the left
mouse button on a digit in the frequency win
dow will cause "up/down" boxes to appear
above and below the selected digit. You may
then click the left mouse button on one of these
boxes to move the frequency upor down. Using
the arrow keys, the left and right arrows are
used to select the digit, while the up/down
arrow keys are used to move the selected digit
up or down. Note that when operating Simplex,
the Ax and Tx frequencies will always track
each other.

Mode Button : Clicking on the mode button
will toggle the transceiver between USB, LSB,
AM, and CW modes.

Shortcut Keys : After becoming familiar with
the 5050SP, many users prefer to use the key
board "shortcut" keys instead of the mouse.
Shortcut keys are keys that are permanently
assigned to specific functions.

Example: Upper sideband = U
The functions of the shortcut keys cannot be

changed from the factory settings. A menu of
shortcut keys can be displayed on screen by
selecting Shortcut key legend ON from the
Help menu.

Snapshot Keys : Keys F1 through Fa are
Ihe "snapshot" keys , so named because press
ing <shift> plus one of these keys stores all of
your current radio settings into memoryc-t.e .,
like taking a snapshot of your current setup.
You may then change mode, frequency, band
pass filter width , etc.. and return to your previ
ous settings simply by pressing the same snap
shot key again. You will soon lind many uses
for these keys. For example, you might use the
F1 key for 20 meters, F2 for 40 meters, and so
on, to quickly change between bands.

Remember.-Press <shift> key plus snapshot
key to save. Snapshot key only (no <shift» to
retrieve.

Eight additional snapshot memories are
available by simultaneously pressing the ctrl
key while storing or recalling.

Backspace Key: The backspace key func
tions as an "undo" key. Pressing it will revert

the radio settings to those in effect prior to the
last key stroke (or mouse click).

Numeric Keypad: The numeric keypad (the
block of keys to the right of the keyboard) is
dedicated to the selection of OSP bandpass fil
ters. The NUM LOCK key, however, must be
on for the numeric keypad to funct ion proper
ly. By pressing a on the numeric keypad , a
selection of DSP bandpass filters will be dis
played. Press the keypad number corre
sponding to the desired filter . (The number
keys on the keyboard may also be used .) You
will find you can very quickly call up the filter
menu and select a filter this way.

Help: The 505DSP User Guide is provided
en-screen. To view the User Guide or Help files
on the radio's features, select Help from the
main menu.

Keyboard Repeat Aate l Mouse Click
Speed: The keyboard arrow keys, orthe mouse,
are used to tune the radio. The keyboard repeat
rate, or the mouse double-click rate, if set too
slow may be readjusted under Windows .

Computer and Monitor Noise: The
5050SP radio is well shielded. However, like
any other radio operated near a computer, it
may pick up computer or moni tor noise via the

antenna. To see whether the noise is entering
the radio through the antenna, disconnect the
antenna from the rear panel of the radio. Ex
perience has shown that most radiated noise
is emitted by the monitor.

Interlacing the 505DSP HF
Data Modems, 300 Baud
Packet, RTTY, etc.
External H.F. data modems or "TNCs" may be
interlaced to the 5050SP using the trans
cever's Acc t connector. Provision is made for
audio input and output (1/0) at a nominal level
of adBm (1 mW), and at an impedance of 600
ohms. This means the receiver audio appears
at pin 16 with an available level of approximately
2 volts peak-to-peak . or 0.707 volts AMS. This
level is independent 01 the volume control set
ting of the transceiver. The external device must
provide the equivalent level into pin 17 to drive
the transmitter to full output power .

If selectable, the external modem should be
setto its "high level" output mode. lfthe modem
isn't capable of providing audio drive over 1volt
peak-to-peak, it should be set to around 1amV;
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THE SOSDSP AND THE SMITH CHART

The 505DSP Using the Internal Automatic Antenna Tuner and
Smith Chart Display. Most transmitters are designed to operate into
a load which looks electrically like a 50 ohm resistor. When the anten
na isn't exactly 50 ohms. some of the power is reflected back to the
transmitter, where it may produce deleterious ettects. The reflected
energy may increase the healing in the output devices to dangerous
levels, or it maycause voltages there to exceed breakdown limits. Also,
operating an amplifier into a load very different from the design value
may destroy its linearity because of alteration of the output load line.
Finally, some of the transmitter's output power will obviously be test
because of the mismatch.

The goal of the ATU is to provide the transmitter with a constant 50
ohm load. It does this by inserting a network of reactance values which
transforms the antenna impedance.

Complex Impedan ces and the Smith Chart. The Smith Chart,
invented by Philip H. Smith more than half a century ago, is simply a
graph for plotting complex: impedances. The chart consists of a circle,
the center point of which represents the characteristic resistance of
interest. usually 50 ohms. A zero-reactance line is drawn horizontally
through the center. All points on this line are pure resistances. The point
at the right end represents infinity, or an open circuit: the point at the
left end represents zero, or a short circuit.

Other circles or arcs can be drawn on the chart to describe all points
having either the same resistance or the same admittance. Constant
resistance circles always pass through the infinity point, and have diam
eters smaller than the chart diameter. Constant admittance arcs pass
through the zero point, and also have diameters smaller than the chart
diameter. The beauty 01 the Smith Chart is that as circuit elements are
adjusted, the plotted impedance follows a predictable circular curve.
This property is extremely useful in planning antenna tuner strategies.

Getting Around the Chart. From any starting impedance point, the
aonuon of series reactance transforms the impedance along a con
stant-resistance circle. A series inductance takes us clockwise along
such a circle. A shunt capacilance takes us counter-elockwise along a
constant-admittance circle. These two element types can be used to
build an ATU which provides a conjugate match between any im-

pedance and the characteristic resistance.
Now that we know how to get around the Smith Chart, we need an

algorithm, under microprocessor control, which steers the network
toward a match.

" Fuzzy Reasoning "' ATU Alg orithms. Fuzzy reasoning is a
process, like those in the human mind, which assesses a situation in
relative lerms-e.g., if we see the antenna is capacitive, we know induc
tance must be added; if inductive, capacitance must be used. Further,
if the antenna is very capacitive, more inductance must be inserted. A
fuzzy-reasoning system employs transfer functions which describe how
much adjustment to make based on detector inputs. The transfer func
tions can represent not only the theoretica l requirements of the sys
tem, but can also incorporate any predictable errors from the defectors
and other sources. Fuzzy reasoning tends to overcome errors in sys
tems which can provide only roughly accurate absolute measurements,
but which produce good relative resolution.

In the case of the ATU, the accuracy of the phase detector is likely
to degrade rapidly below VSWR = 1.3:1, and we must rely solely on
the reflection coefficient to guide us. A certain amount of ,hrashing
about" must be employed to find the minimum VSWR, Above this level,
the phase information is useful in steering toward the goal. Transfer
functions are developed which embody the malching rules, and a fuzzy
reasoning engine is created which adjusts circuit elements on a step
by-step basis until minimum VSWR is reached.

Step size must be determined by the degree of correlation between
the transfer functions and the actual performance of the ci rcuit. Tuning
speed is the parameter which suffers because of inaccuracies, In actu
al practice, with measure-and-adjust cycles of around 25 rns. tuning
times well under one second are obtained. The use of adaptive, mem
ory-luning techniques enhances performance. Reterto Kachina AN106
for further information.

Acknowledgement. Some 01this material appears in "Smith, D. T. ,
Signals, Samples, and Stuff," a series of articles published in 1998
issues of OEX, the ARRL 'sForum for Communications EXperimenters.
For subscription information, contact the AARl, 225 Main Street,
Newington, CT 06111 , or via e-mail :<qex:@arrl.org>.

RTTY Filters and
Frequency Offsets
Two speciallilters are provided in the 505DSP
receiver to accommodate audio frequency·shift
keying (AFSK) RTTY operation. The "Data
Moo" filter has a passband centered on 1700
Hz, and the "Data Hi" filter is centered at 22 t 0
Hz. The bandwidth of each of these filters is
500 Hz. The transmitter always has a passband
from 180 Hz to around 3 kHz. The use of tone
pairs above 1600 Hz is mandatory to avoid
transmitting audio second harmonics appear
ing on the transmi t passband.

To calculate the actu al transmitted frequen
cies, the audio mark and space tone frequen
cies must be known. Mostamateur HFmodems
use the high tones, at mark frequency 2295 Hz,
and space frequency 2125 Hz. With this ar
rangement amateurs must use LSB mode to
transmit and receive signals that are "right-way
up". It is possible to command the modem to
reverse its tones. then to use USB mode and
still be right-side up.

gy is necessary to prevent "hot-switching" of
relays both internally and in any external ampli
fier , This delay is slightly more than 20 ms, so
the external modem must be set to accommo
date it.

Adelay between the de-assertionof PITand
the onset of rece ive r audio occurs because the
transce iver must reset itself for receiver oper
ation by toggling relays, re-programming filters,
etc. This delay is slightly less than 20 ms.

05 Mar ':18 17'1 Clj

To activate the transmitter, this line must be
grounded. Approximately 12 rnA of current
must be ·sinkecr by the external device 10 bring
on the transmitter.

A delay between the activation of nanscetv
er PIT and the onset of transmitter R.F. ener-
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Fig. S(A)-In lieu of knobs, the radio's many features and functions are controlled from this menu
using the keyboard or the mouse. You may find the mouse easier to use until you become famil
iar with the various features and functions. Menu seiection is accomptished by clicking the left
mouse button on the highlighted item. Full details of all radio functions are provided in an on-

screen User Hetp Guide.

the output shoukl then be connected directly to
the microphone audio input on the control head.
Aeler to the 505DSP Installation Manual lor pin
assignments.

The 505DSP PIT line assumes a voltage
near the main supply voltage when not active.
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1: 1800kHz

• 2: 3500kHz

37000kHz

4: 10100kHz
--100 5: 14000kHz

6: 18068kHz

7: 21000kHz

8: 24890kHz

9: 28000kHz

Now, The Voice of Kachina
The SOSDSP on Phone : The 505DSP's
advanced IF-DSP PfDCessing is used in trans
mit mode as we ll as in receive. This makes it
possible to alter the transm itter's frequency
response by changing the characteristics of the
digital, bandwidth-limiting filters.

The nominal frequency response of the
transmitter in SSB modes is approximately
180-3,000 Hzat the 6dBpoints. The response
between these points is symmetrical, aod
between 400 and 2800 Hz, and flat to within
approximatelyO.75dB. The flat audio response
and the low-distortion phasing-method modu
lator mean thai the actual transmitted audio
quality is dependent mostly on the quality of
microphone used ,

Tailoring The Transmitter's Audio Re
sponse: The Kachina hand microphone is
designed for the highest voice intelligibility, and
so has a response which matches the response

to that of a received signal. After some prac
tice, irs easy to tune the transceiver to within
several Hz of the desired signal.

Selecting an Offset Frequency : While the
"dial" frequency of the transceiver always indi
cates the actual transmitted or received fre
quency, the CW offset changes the audio tone
coming out of the loudspeaker or headphones.
The tone frequency may be altered from 300
800 Hz in 100 Hz steps to suil the liking of indi
vidual operators. The received signal will
appear at the same frequency as the transmit
ter's sidelone.

5( Low

a

1 ,
, -

To compute the transmitted mark frequency
using LSB mode, subtract the aooo mark. fre·
quency from the transceiver's dial frequency.
In USB mode, add the two frequencies togeth
er. Inversely, to find the dial frequency from a
given mark frequency, add the AFSK mark fre·
quency to the R.F. mark frequency using lSB.
Subtract them for USB operation.

My First Love-CW
Many features of the 505DSP are designed
especially tor me CW operator. Narrow IF-DSP
bandpass fitters are available for the lops in
receiver selectivity on crowded ocrtons of the
band(s). An onset frequency can be selected
to suitthe preference ol the operator, and a CW
spotting tone is provided tor "zero-beannq"
received signals_

In transmit, the keyer has been designed
with loIs 01 fle:w:: ibility. Keyer speed and weight
ing are cont inuously adjustable. and the rise
and tall times of the output waveform can be
altered using a ovnemcscontrol. Full break-in.
or "a SK," operation is possibte beyond 30
WPM . Alternatively, semi-break-in operation
may be selected with a continuously adjustable
hang time.

CW Spotting Tone: In CW mode, the spot 
ting tone may be activated by depressing the
"space bar" on the PC keyboard. A tone will be
audible at the level set by the "sidetone" level
control, and at the frequency selected by the
"CW offset" con trol. The tone represents the
transceiver's actual transmit frequency, and is
extremely useful in setting the frequency equal

Fig. 8(8)- I cannot say enough about this high-tech feature of the Kachina 505DSP. Here is the
pIide of every 505DSP owner. I used the 505DSP 'Smith Chart" to analyze my antenna condition,
performance, and match. As I became more familiar with the use o( the built -in Smith Chart tee
ture. I began to make my antenna system into the "perfect" match ahead of the 505DSP. Smith
Chartcalculafions anddisplay can bemade with or without the automaticantenna tuner. The Smith
Chart maya/so be sent to your printer for hard CC¥'y. Add the date to the file for future reference.

PlM.....MltRIlUla"5 FREE SU'FACf 5I*PfI61US,~1lf::«O,1
".E~ CA'-ALOO OF AL.UMINUM P'NCLOSURP'S

[g
411 SESeQ..... INC. ,_

IfiI :'00 WAFIO DR,,-HENO!IISOH. NY ""5 USA
• OROERS u NLY 8OO-fI34_3457

T..,., Uno 7lX1-r.65-3lKl3_I ... _... PSTl
0f!I0t 102 8e5 3400 Fa> 102 815 len

"urou..fllffU,S_e.-I_dIIIIll5"'J _ ' -V..
", ..._..- ...._--_. --

CUBEX QUAD ANTENNA CO.

~
'"' YEARS Of QUALIfY AIfTENNAI

SKYMASTER H.F. KITS FROM $215.95
PRE·TUNED H.F. QUADS FROM $389.95

~_"""""'" f rom 2 Th[ougI> 40~
. 2 METER 4 EL PRE_TUNEO$4Q.I$. S&H

6 METER 2 EL PRE-TUNED 169.95 + S & H
M5T ""'tES ON DQl!!lLl!i Bf!AIDEO_:P~ ......n ...... IlQf'Ij

visit our new web site hnp:Jtwww.cubex.com
w"'" Or Gal Few f _ Catalog

7024 SW 21 ST PLACE. '0, DAVIE, Fl 3331 7
1954 236-3663 FAX (954\236-5576
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NO ENTERTAINMENT FEE
Thars right. There's.- an enlertail"l8oll charge
II the SoldBf.ft Booth (DALLAS HAMCOMJ. ComB
and _lor yot.rseI why the re-'Eh'IllS agree !hal the
SoIder·h Kit makes soIdeoio'O Pl-259s. mnature con
necIQrS. aluminum. and so many0Iher nasfy solder·
ing JObs so easy. las! year at Dayton we hacla~
fA JoIks who needed~ soIdeo.'O JObs. ..
UonBl eyeglass frames lQr a felDw!ram KBnwood, a

:;;;;;;~ clasp on a gold bacelellor a
YLham!rom NJ. a few
Pl·259s. dIn plugs and OCher
COf1nec1OlS for new rig owners,
a cracked HTcase. a pol metal
toygun for a blxlcID;l oowpoI<e.
Olewamen fixed a hale in her
truck radialor so she could I;leI
home. THIS IS EASY!

The Solder.ft "'1111 .1111 $50.00.
$5.50 S&H (Qhlo _ 7%) ,

Cr..ck. YISA, Me 10Solder.ft Bo. 20100 e ...~.f>d. OH 4-1120 I
(lIOO)n1.fi89 FAX (216)121·3100 hllp :I_,~_·II.com
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•••••••••••••••••••
: WORLD'S BEST SE LING'
: AMATEUR RADIO LICENSE :
• CDMPUTER·AIDED •
• INSTllUcnON SORWARf :

: S3995 •• ~ S3 •
• ......c •
• lum .t yoor IBM/compatiblt PC! Eight 3" " ·
• .nd S": di~ c~.11 writttn MId Morse code ·
• tumt - Novict through utla. Review .all 2,000 •
• qutstions, t.akt sample turns, Ie.m Mot1t .
• (ode, build teltgraphy speed ...•nd more! ·
• Iree bonus! Complett ~art 97 FCC Rule Book! •
• •
: ~~~~1-800·669·9594:
•~ W.sYI Group. Inc. :
••\JIiiiiIlJ Bol 565101, Dallas, TX 75356 •

••••••••••••••••••
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ITo CW "KEY" jack on • • • •

' . ~•505 DS? Control Head ounll •

RTTY "FSK" out from pin 5 of I I •
KAM Plus multimode contro ller.

, I
" -

KACHINA 505 DSP " Kantronics KAM Plus HF Port

#'9. '0 'C.. '9. '0 '0 '0 '0 '0 'O~, "<. ~.~'0 '0'0 '0 '0 '0 '0' 0
i> ® <!J

~ ®,®~='1cc1 $$ Pin 14 "Ground" Pin 2 '-

Pin 16 "Receive AF" Pin 6

Pin 17 "AFSK IN" Pin 1

Pin 18 "Push·ro-Talk" (PTT) Pin 3
KAM to Acct connections are for Packet, G-TOR , PacTOR, and ASC II

Fig. 9-- RTTY, CW, AM TOR, G-TOR, PacTOR, HFpacket, anyone? Just a few more minutes and as soon as thesa/dering iron is hot. we'll have
the S05DSP on the air in the popular digital modes.

~

I

of the human ear. The response has a mid
range peak corresponding 10 the peak sensi
tivity of the human auditory system. This char
acteristic does not necessarily produce the
most natural sound with all voices.

Other microphones have similar responses,
yet others are flatter. We find that transmitter
audio quality can be highly variable, and
depends on the nature of a person's voice, the
dynamics of speech, the proximity to the micro
phone, and propagation conditions; in short, it
is a complex function of many factors wh ich are
difficult to measure and control.

To allow the operator to alter his or her trans
mitted audio attributes, the 5050SP has a trans
mit audio equalizer. This control allows up to 12
dB of bass or treble boost, just as is found in the
"tone" controls of other audio devices , The
equalizer can be quite effective in compensat
ing for different voice traits under vary ing con
ditions. As an example, in a OX "pile-up" more
treble is effective in producing a "piercing" sig
nal. Alternatively, a setting on the "bass" side
can be more pleasing for "rag-chewing."

The 5050SP provides a speech monitor to
allow operators to get a better idea of the sound
of their transmitted signal. The mon itor output
is a replica of the actual filtered, processed, and
equalized audio applied to the modulator. It's
useful in setting the relative levels of bass, tre
ble, and speech processing applied.

Microphone audio in the 505DSP is ampli
fied and then digitized using a t u-bn analog
to-digital converter (ADe). This signal is
appl ied to a 16-bit IF-OSP modulator. The
dynamic range of the system exceeds 60 dB
with respect to the audio input. Because the
speech monitor output is generated using 8-bit
pulse width modulation (PWM) techniques. its
dynamic range lags the actual transmitted sig"
nal by at least 12 oa.

Also note that the signal-to-noise ratio, dis
tortion, and frequency response of a signal
depend heavily on the characteristics of the
receiver used to evaluate it. For example, most
receivers don't have a frequency response
down to 180 Hz unless the IF shift is used. And
quite allen, the intermodulation distortion (IMO)
introduced in the receiver is actually greater
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than that produced by the transmitter on the
other end.

The microphone gain setting in the 505DSP
Isn't as critical to audio quality as in other trans
ceivers. The digital ALC compensates effec
tively for audio inputs which would otherwise
drive the transmitter above the set power limit.
Little difference will be noticed in quality, as the
'mic gain" is adjusted above the poin t where
ALC action occurs.

Transmitter gain is precisely set using the
"micgain" control. Excess gain is registered on
the ALC meter in dB. A mic gain setting of 50%
provides exactly 6 dB less gain than at full. As
the power output selling is reduced , the trans
mit gain is automatical ly reduced in proportion;
the IF-OSP system regulates its output pre
cisely to keep transmit gain within reason,
according to power output.

Space does not allow me to go into the
KCLOGg ing program, which is another of the
Kachina support sottwares. As a matter of fact,
I've only touched on a few of the many high
tech featu res of the Kachina 5050SP. For now,
I'm having fun and building the Pac'Tor inter
face for the multimode controller at fig . 9. Look
for me on PacTor in a few minutes.

Summary
Established in 1975, Kachina manufactures
HF/SSB radio communication products for the
worldwide commercial, military, and amateur
markets. Kachina Communications was estab
lished in 1975by l ester A. Earnshaw, ZL1AAX,
KB7FA. Mr. Earnshaw is a well-known pioneer
in the design of solid-state radio and has
authored many technical articles and reference
books on the subject. Since emigrating to the
United States from New Zealand in 1961,he has
designed commercial, military , and amateur
communication products for numerous U.S.
companies. He was founder and president of
Southcom International, Inc. of Escondido,
California until his sale of the company in 1974.
During that time, Mr. Earnshaw originated many
new HF/SSB designs, including the Southcom
SC120 and SC130/URC-87V military packsets.

The 5050SP is a product of Kachina com-

rnunications. lnc., 30 N. Alamos Drive, cotton
wood, AZ 86326 (telephone 520-634 -7828; fax
520-634-8053) . The 5050SP is priced at
$1995.00. The 505AT automatic antenna tuner
sells for $239.00. A new accessory produetjust
announced (but not included in this review) is
the 505TK, which is priced at $199.00. The 505
TK is a tuning knob control which plugs into a
serial port and allows the user to control fre
quency selection. •

NEW CATALOG
CALL TOLL FREE: UOO·JAN·XTAL

Quality Crystals
and Oscillators lor:

AMATEUR BANDS.CB.MARINE VHF
SCANNERS·MiCROPROCESSORS·PAGERS
P.O. Box 60017. Fort Myers, Florida 33906
~i (941) 936-2397-=-
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MikeMasler ---,

• ,,,,,-,,,Ie "'"""p,,,,.... "'00"""'""' """ 0"1''''_ ~n. ""'i""lI,
0<11I"(>I0'","" ""ation pOOl .nd 'l<>ioo lIa1'''lI"'_ .......,.,...,..-.to
. '" .v..I. "", wi,"" '''' !COld, Ko"""""'. or Yoo",. Specofy ~ IG

"""""act""".See MA ~ 911 QST ... adO"".". _
Complete Kit Only $69.95
Assembled & Tested $89.95

CA !Ws"",ms iK!a r rs'l; sales <ax. S&H $6 50 linsu" '<i)
Frx~" IX_ . 8<id '5%. FIX moro info Of pric~ lis t,

o;en(j /eg<lI.,,,, SASl:: (551) '"

• A&A Engineering I-CiSAj
2521 W. LaPalma,l(· Anahoim. CA 92801

P 714·9~2_21 14 • F 71 4-9~2·3280
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BROWNIES a SL Cards since 1939. Catalog and
samples $1 (refundable with order) . 3035 lehigh St.,
Allerltown, PA 18103.

WANTED: Older model bugs, unusual bugs, and
miniature hand keys, Stale price. cond ition. Dave
ingram. K4TWJ. 4941 Scenic View Drive, Birming·
ham. AL 35210,

WORK RARE CW OX? CW CONTESTS? Contest
Code is the answer. Powerful hypnosis audio tapes
teach you to copy High Speed (30/40 WPM) or Ultra
High Speed (SO/50 WPM) . Subliminals speed you
along! 20 min/day for 30 days yiekls results. Each tape
$15.95 ppd US, $3.00 shippil1g/handling. Specify
30/40 or 50/60 tape. AmexNiSA! MC Order now ! Call
1-800-425-2552. Aiternat ive Arts.

LEARN CODE BY HYPNOSIS: hllp:f/www.qth.coml
cweasy/ or 1·800 ·425·2552,

CB-TD-10M CONVERSIONS: FM kits , frequency
modification ha.dware, books, plans, hlgh·per·
formance CB accesso ries. Catalog $3, CB CI, Box
31500CQ, Phoenix., AZ 85046.

HAM SHOP

cste FOR OX STATIONS: Our flew "International
Div ision"was established to handle QSL needs of OX
hams. We understand the problems of packaging,
shipping, and deal ing with the customs problems. You
can trust us to deliver a quality QSL , usually much
cheaper than you can l ind locally. Write, cal l, or FAX
for free samples and ordering information, "The QSL
Man--W4MPY:682 Mount Pleasant Road, Manella.
SC 29105 USA. Phone or FAX 803·685-7117.

Advertising Rates: Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organization ads are $1.00 per word. Boldface words are $1.50 each
(specify which words). Minimum charge $2.00. No ad will be printed unless accompanied by lull
remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced.
Closing Date: The 10th day in the third month preceding date of publication (example: Jan. 10th
for the March issue). Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have not
been investigated . the Publisher of CO cannot vouch for the merchandise listed therein. The pub
lisher reserves the right to reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and ad copy to:
CQ Ham Shop, 76 N. Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801.

$275
,'Ii".. indudes
co ntrol pane l
and mnunting
ha.dwa.e kit ,

We ca n l o lH
you~ mounting
prohlems, ( ·all

\-888·273·3415-

F" r details.check cu t our wehb
pages or req ue' 1a «>py "f ou.
all nell' b." chure. Call "ur toll
r.ee numher today:

MODEL 1500
MODEL 1600
RVSPEClALS

HIGH Sif/ll/A ANTfNNAS
New mobile antennas I

AUTHORIZED
FACTORY REPAIR

o •••
ICOM e5J AI.INCO

Fast turnaround
(Typically under 2 weeks).

Most repairs under $90.
VOICE 914·462·0415 Fax 914·462-0423

1·800·721·4426
:m: HAM (;.....1 •

3 Neptune Road, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601

aSL SUCCESSl Book shares tecbnques of hams
achieving 90%+ return rates. $5,OOppd USA/Canada,
includes$5.00coupon. William Plum, 12Glenn Road,
Flemington, NJ 08822·3322.

ASTRON Power Supply. crane new w'wananty,
RS20M $99. RS35M $145, RS50M $209, RS70M
$249, Call for other models, AVT 626-286·0118,

FOREIGN AIRMAI L POSTAGE for successrut
QSLing l Many countries. monthly bargains, plus
EUROPEAN AIRMAIL ENVELOPESI Bill Plum. 12
Glenn Road. Frerrurqtcn. NJ 08822·3322 (908-788·
1020 weekdays, FAX 908-782-2612).

IMRA-Intemational Mission Radio Assn. helps mrs
sioners--equipment 10a11OO; weekday net, 14,280
MHz. 1:00--3:00 PM Eastern. Sr. Noreen Perell i,
KE2LT. 2755 Woodhul l Ave" Bronx , NY 10469.

AMER ICAN HAM GEAR manufactured between
1930 & t 980 needed to illustrate CO book and cal
endar projects. Photography can be cone at your cca
non. Contact Joe Veras, N4QB, P.O. Box 1041,
Birmingham, AL35201. Tel: 205-967-2384days. 205
967-0639 evenmce and weekends.

THE 59(9) OX REPORT: Weekly OX and Contest bul
letin. SASE for sample. P.O. Box 73, Spring Brook,
NY 14140,

ATIENTION SB-200 & SB-220 OWNERS: Restore
and up-qraoe your tired old ampiif ier with our parts
ano kits. Power supply boards, soft keys, soft starts.
new fans & motors, many more items, Write for de
tails-Please specify the mod el , Harbach Elec
tronics---WA4DRU. 2318 S. Country Club Rd.. Mel
bourne, FL 32901 ·5809 (http://www.hamach.com).

P49V's ARU BA COTIAGE FOR RENT with 2 bed
rooms, rig. and mono-band ants For irlfo write Carl
Cook, 2150 Piedmont Way , Pittsburg, CA 94565.

FREE IBM DISK CATALOG! Ham Radio, Shareware
and CD-ROMs, MOM 'N' POP'S SOFTWARE, PO
Box 15003-HE, Springhill. FL 34609·0111 (phorle 1
352-688-9108; e-mail <momrlpop@gate.net» .

ANTENNA HARDWARE - S.S, "U· bolts, Aluminum
Saddles. Element and Boom Plates. S.S, Hose
Clamps, Write for list to HARBACH ELECTRONICS
- WA4DRU, 2318 S. Country Club Road. Melbourne,
FL 32901-5809 (http://www.harbach.com).

a SL ALBUM holds 360 QSLs. $3200 + shipping.
Info/Ordering: 908·788·1020, fax 908-782-2612. Bill
Plum. 12 Glenn Road, Fleminqtcn. NJ 08822-3322.
VISA/MC .

CERTIFICATE for proven contacts with all ten
American districts SASE to W6DDB. 45527 Third
Street East, Lancaster, CA 93535·1802.

KNOW FIRST! Ham radio fanatics---you need THE
W5YI REPORT, a twice-monthly award·winning Hot
Insider Newsletter Acclaimed best! Conf idential facts,
ideas, insights, nationwide news, technology, predic
tions, alerts. Quoted coast-to-coasu We print what you
don't get elsewhere! $19.50 annually to new sub·
scribers! Money-back guaranteel FREE sample for
SAS.E. (two stamps). W5YI. P.O. Box 565101,
Dallas, Texas 75356.

ALUMINUM CHASS IS·CABINET KITS, UHF and
VHF Antenna Parts. K3IWK. 5120 Harmony Grove
Road, Dover. PA 17315-3016.

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts , SASE. KW3A. 265 West
Ave ,. Spril1gfield, PA 19064.

FOR SALE: CO/Ham Radio!OST173 magaz ines and
binders, SASE brings data sheet. W6DDB, 45527
Third Street East, Lancaster, CA 93535-1802.

HALLICRAFTERS Service Manuals. Amateur and
SWL Write for prices. Specify Model Numbers
desired. Ardco Electronics, P.O. Box 95, Dept. C,
Berwyn, IL 60402

1998 CALLBOOK CD-ROM (New Summer Edition):
$39,95 , QRZ! CD-ROM (Vol. 11) $16.95.1997 CALL·
BOOK (final edition): $34,95/ea, POSTPAID.
AA6EE-Callbook Distributor. 16832 Whirlwind/C6.
Ramona, CA 92065 (760-789·3674) eaaeeegramsat
org».

Make "Commercial Ollality " repeaters from
GE and Molorola mobiles.

• 45 Wall VHf Micor from $99
• 40 Wall UHf Master II from .., $199

Convers;on In'orma t;on AVllillble!
http://www.versatetcom.com

O rders: 800-456·5548
tnlo: 307-266-1700
fu: 307·266-3010

High S ier r a A tennus, Box 2389
N e vada C ity , C A 95959 USA

Tel : 5~\0.27~\-34 15. fu,,-: 5 .\0·273·7561

h IIp :/Iwww.hsantennas.com/info
e-maih coh lcr hsa n l en nas.com
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1n1roduclnR ' he bu' .tl eround loh llere pee keR' 'or
\'<Iur IhlC k! Nell 32·b". WindOll, 95191INT 4 .p pli~l.
II0ni Comp lele IoQo ,no , onine awards l'a~I.,ng for .ny
IIIar~ , pr.,IS OSL clrds~abe.ls .' conlo.ling. ,ad,o iolt, rt. t ·
OIg, Intonn a ,otor contrOl, ~ 'g 'I. 1 comm"nic,"ons lor I II
moaes, uneQ"l led pic kel spott"o, CW key", sound cild
SUPPO", C"ltom~'ble It rnns I'd rlponl. p"n,. g"p~o;l
Ina colo,•. superb aoc"m'ntatOiln. unsurp,"ua toen I"p ·
pan, g"yln, propag .lion c~a n, "Iertace 10 ta llbool. d.lt 
bose, . e"stomllible tor torefg n Ian9"lgn. ana mutn
mo," Free Inlopak! OOllnload the nell demo Irom our
.eb l~ ' odl y! No ~1mmch . a,mp1)l 111e. bill, Specs:
Pent,om.'2 m e~.IlA.Iil,.CO ROl,l drivl, W., 9519B or NT
H. s,a, Forl1gn , nlllp,ng exira. Visall.lC, GA !tsdenl'
add 7'1, ta< . Also u. ,i.ble: PDA aSl Roule Lt$I, SAIl,ok
rolo, ;"lo~lc e. rig and kOl o' intortac... IlA C.llbook,
Pe<ao"" D<ollbe.. Awkuhona, D9pl ca, 1323 C<Jftl.. Dr. ,
-... GA300" 7'111-307·'5".
770-301·0160 t.. 71tl-307".96lech""," .
porl . ..,,,,,1, .......cqO_.oom
_:hIIpJ'-hoeenoeeoom =c;:
OOurs· 9~ M·Th , 9'0000 Fn

~
ClIIUlrA f"rI

Be a Ham Operator
without learning Morse Code!
NO CODE TECKNICIAN Updated
Ouestlons' Herne study course $299.
contains 200·pg. textbook. FCC
Rules & IBM compatible software. _
VISA 0<Master{;ar~ Accepted ~::-
Toll Free 1.800-669.9594 _S3~

The W5YIGroup, Bo, 565101 , Oa~s, TX 753>6
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11.75
lHC S&H

SEND SASE t
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ALUMA' , \
TOWERCQMPANY. IN<;.

• C'~nl-"I' TO'.",..40' ,,, /00 '
o All AluminumCOIl,<lmc,iOll

• [j~h'· W,i~h,-I:;a>'-," I" In",,'1

Over 20 Years Experience in Meeting
Amateu r & Com mercial Tower Needs .

1',0 Hox 2R06·C4
VPf<) llt-aeh. Flurida 3Z%1 USA
~'m",l: "d " lumato""pr.com
hltp}I"""""" ,alumato""......rom
Voi"" m61 ~">67~142.1 F"" (561 ~">67·34.12 ,"

Huge Flea Market
All Major Manufacturers

TICKETS http://www.boxboro.org

QRP KITS![ci--~:
NWSE IIlES FOR eo,eo,:tO,20 .J:J '0 0
~ 2!!.b!. ItOI«>B,I,NOERS .~
COMf>J.ETE Il;!TWIALl HDWR, IHC $&H '1300.00 ICA !

""<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
.- 0 "0 • ••.J ZU-2 ATU
• • 'o'I/f11ol !lIA.T.lN VISUAl. SWR
t: • INDICATOR FOR BAl.AHCl':O

• OR UN6AI.AN(;g) FEUlUNl':S
15WATTS WAX S5000 WI S&H

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
IF YQ(IlISE I.ADOER U N£. YO(I NEED fflE

LADDER GRABBER!
ALl SS I-lAFilWA Rl:. STOPS 1l-I£ lADO£ R lINE FROM
~KING

EMTECH
36011'" PR£81£ ST
8R£ lol£RTON. W.... N31Z
(360) ~1~
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BOXBORO
HAMFEST
BOXBORO,MA

NEW DATES
AUGUST 29 & 30 '98

(continued on page 107)
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CLASSIC RADIOS: RadioFinder web list revised
weekly: <www.radiofinder,com>; telephone/fax t 
313·454·1890: or <finder@radiofinder,com>.

VP5 - Be OX Newly constructed 2BRi2BA villa WIth
rig and antennas overlooking north coast of beaut iful
Middle ceccs. Telephone 904·282-()158, or e·mail
<islanclS@ southeest oets

B&BWITH A HAM !Enjoy hamming from Hawaii, Join
those who have chased OX from beautiful upccuntry
Mauil (Non-smokers on ly, thanks.] "SEA Q MAUl."
call 808·572-7914: <kh6sq@seaqmauLcom><http ://
www.seaqmaUI.com>.

FREE HAM RADIO GOSPEL TRACTS: cnosnan
youth leaders needed lor out·reach areas. Mem
bership is free. Send '1 0 SASE WIth caa errers lor
detai ls Ray Bohmer. W IREZ. P,O. Box 8. Harmony.
ME 04942.

OSl CAR DS Many styles. Top quailly. Order Risk
Free. Plastic cardholders. T-enst s . Personalized
caps. mugs. shirts. Other ham shad< extras. Inlor·
matlOf'l and samples: Ruspfinf 1-800-962-5783; 913
491-6689 ; or lax 913-491·3732.

FOR SALE : TransmissIon l Ine Translormel'S (Bal
uns and Ununs). Due 10 QTH downsizing. I have 10
dispose cnre many nanslormers used in my study 01
these broadband and highly ettkient malching trans
formers. A suggested price is $2Q. covering labor.
packaging, and shipplng. Oldest nanslomers will be
shipped first. They will include a short personal note
on the particular experiment. Please, no special reo
quests.Most transformers are wceseo. Jerry Sevick.
W2FMI, 32 Granville Way, Basking Rklge. NJ 07920
(908-766-6 122}, Note: These are one of a kind. lor
experimental use only,

PACKET RADIO AND MORE l Jam TAPA. connect
wittl the largesl amateur radiodigifal group in the U.S,
creators 01 the TNC·2 standard. now working on
Spread Spectrum technology. aeoenrs: newsletter,
software, discounl on kits and publicalions. $2OJyear
USlCan/Mex:$25 elsewhere, Visa-'MC. When joining.
mention CO and receive TAPR 's Pad<et Radoo:What?
Why? How? ($12 value) FREE! tmerret . tapr@tapr.
org Web: <http://wwwlapr.0fg >Phone:817·383-OOOO
Address: 8987·309 E Tanque veoe Road. • 337.
Tucson, AZ 85749-9399

W7FG Vin tage Man ual s and Tel ephone fil ters!
MOSI manua ls in stock. SASE for Catalog. Telephone
RFI Fillers $12.95, VISAiMASTERCARD accepted.
3300 Wayside Drive, Bartlesville, OK 74006 (tete
phone 918·333·3754 or 800·807·6146 ; website
http://www.w7fg. com).

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS
TEMS deliver gain and tJont 10 back. Cal 704·542
4808; lax 704-542-9652. COMTEK SYSTEMS. P.O
Box 470565. Charlotte. NC 28247.

TELEGRAPH MUSEUM: http://Www,chss ,montclair,
edul-pererat1elegraph,html KEYSif'HQTOS want
ed! CoIlectorlHislorial'\ : Wl TPiK2OCY. 11 Squirehill,
North Caldwell . NJ 07006,

Stad<ing TriBanders, Mono8anders. or PhasIng Ver
ticals? You want ttle WXDB Stad<Match. ARRAY
SOLUTIONS makes high-powered baluns as well.
Please e-maa <wxOb@arraysolutl()f1s.com>. vrsrt
<www.arraysolutions.com> or phone USA 972·203
881 0. fax 972·203·8811 .

PlEASE CHECK OUT: hnp :I~.GLR.com'dwm

OVER 2500 DIFFERENT OX AWA RDS from 122
DXCC cconoes lisled . KIBV OX Awards Olrectory,
Put your QSls to work for you' $21 postpaid. Ted
Melinosk.y. 65GIebe Road.Spofford. NH 03462-441 t .
<http:l,1op,lT'lQr'Iad,neV-k lbv>.
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HEATH, DRAKE, MORE, Equipment. manuals, parts.
SWL. list $1.00 and SASE. Joseph eencves. P.O.
Box 139, Stratford, CT 06497.

TUNE SSB AUTOMATICALLY: Method and essen
tial C source code on diskette $5. Robert Dick, 13
Spear Street, Somerville, NJ 08876.

VX· l R POCKET MANUAL. 62 pages covers all rea
teres. $6.95 ($4,95 + $2,00 s&h) to Janus Computer
Services to: VE3AYR, 610 Barons Court, Burlington,
ON L7R 4E4,

SIX METER FUN! Alinco M06 10 watts FM OX
wiYagi or base vertical 6m mobile antenna included,
$250. KB2IPL, 516-681-1761.

ARIZONA·FT.TUTHILL: largest FREE ADMiSSION
harntest in the southwest, JULY 24, 25, 26. 1-17 exit
337, FLAGSTAFF. Manufacturers, Dealers, Exhibits,
Nat ionally Renowned Speakers, Seminars, HUGE
SWAP, Camping. Sponsor; AMATEUR RADIO
COUNCIL OF ARIZONA, P.O. Box 42003·312.
Phoenix, AZ 85080-2003 . Voice mail 602-779·2722:
fax 602·439·4484: e-rnau <arcath ill@aoLcom>
Reserve early. This is a MUST attend event

INTERESTED IN VIEWING the Earth from space?
Subscribe to Weather Satel lite Report .Since 1992 the
international quarterly 01 Earth and atmospheric
imagery. Woodhouse Communication , telephone
616·226·8873 ; lax 616-226-9073: e-mail <www.
vtewzeerth.corr».

TOWER for sale. 100ft. MILITARY AS·l05C. Heavy
duty galvanizing. Dismantled, includes guy wire,
screw anchors , new bolts, excellent condition. Jim,
W9GLR, 5165 Island View Circle South, Polk City. FL
<jimw9glr@juno.com>:941·984-1317.

CASH FOR COLLINS: Buy any Collins Equipment.
Leo, KJ6HI, PhonelFax 310·670-6969, <radioleo@
eennnok.neo.

Join the LAMBDA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB (LARC)
since 1975, the only open and visible public-service
oriented ham club for gay and lesbian hams. Monthly
newsletter. HF skeds. internet ustserv and IRC, ham
lest meetings, chapters, cxceotcoe. Write LARC,
P,O. Box 56069, Philadelphia, PA or e·ma il <LARC@
seta.to.

WANTED: ICOM promotional items-ball caps, must
be clean, unsoiled, Also need brochure on IC-751 A,
Randy Ballard. N5WV, 903·687·3002.

PICTURE OSL CARDS 01 your shack, etc., from your
photo or black ink artwork. SOO $30.50,1000 $44.50.
Also non-picture cards. Custom-printed cards , send
specifications for estimate. Send 2 stamps lor nne
trated literature. Generous samp le kit $2.00: half
pound of samples $3.00. RAUM 'S, 8617 Orchard
Road, Coopersburg, PA 18036. FAX or phone 215·
679-7238.

FOR SALE : XANTREX Lab. power supply 0-600VDC
@ 1.7 amps. Simpson DVM Model 2866 0-20VDC.
Simpson Shunt 30 amp 50 MV Panel mount. All the
above NEW in original pack ing. Viking Desk KW
Power Transformer 2600V at80MA. Call or write Bill
Hawes, W9ERG, 5145 Grove Street, Skokie, IL
60077-1542 (phone 847-966-4741: e-maj -onawes
@ripco.com».

WANTED: JOHNSON VIKING 4740 27 MHz mobile
CB radio. Call 516-796-8268.

CONTEST STATION OR JUST VACATION: Chalet
in Colorado Rockies, 40 meter beam, e-euoa period
ic, A3S tribander, elopers on 751160. TS930SAT and
Alpha. W0LSD, Ken.Box 156,Buena Vista,C081211
(719·395-6547). $0.55 stamp lor color brochure.
<diverken@chaffee.net>

FREE GUIDE "THE TEN MOST COMMON TOWER
BUILDING MISTAKES·': Written by well·kflown tower
expert Steve Morris, K7LXC, this guide will help you
avec dangerous mistakes. TOWER TECH, Box 572,
Woodinvil le, WA 98072; e-mail <UpTheTower@
eotcon» or call800-TOWERS8.

COMMODORE/AMIGA AUTHORIZED SERVICE:
Paxtron is the largest CommodorelAmiga computer
service center in the country, We also sell parts and
upgrades. Check out our web page for a complete list
of parts and services at ewww.paxtron.corns, or call
800-595-5534 or 914·578-6522 or e-mail us at
<paxtron@cyburtlan.com>,

ATIENTION WEAK·SIGNAL VHFERS: Since 1980
your best source of monthly news information. Send
a large SASE to West Coast VHFer, Box 685,
HolbrOOk. AZ 86025.

WEATHER SATELLITE and MIRIShuttle 2M amen
nas. Woodhouse Communicat ion, P.O. Box 73, Plain
well, MI 49080. Voice 616-226 ·8873: lax 616·226·
9073: e-man <www.view2earth.com>.

HAM TRADER YELLOW SHEETS: Number one
place to buy, sell, trade ham radio equipment for the
last 37 years , Published twice a month-mailed first
class. Ad deadline one week prior to mailing, which
assures qu ick results. One-year subscription (24
issues) $18,00. P.O. Box 2057, Glen Ellyn, IL 60138
2057 or P,O. Box 15142, Seattle, WA 981 15. For
Sample Copy send #10 self-addressed envelope. E
mail: Intemet:<HTYS@aol.com>

OSLs FROM TPI : New Designs, Full Color, Satis
faction Guaranteed. SASE for brochure. TPI, 1660
State Road, Dept. ca,Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44223 (e
mail <jstair@neo.lrun.com» .

STACKING TRi8ANDERS, Mcnobanders. or Phas
ing Verticals? You want the WX0B StackMatch.
ARRAY SOLUTIONS makes high-powered baluns as
well. Please e-mail <wxOb@arraysolutioflS.com>. or
phone USA 972·203-881 0, fax 972-203-8811.

HY·POWER ANTENNA 82 feet long 160 meters $53:
124 feet long three band 40-75-160 meters $85; 44
feet dual band 20-40 meters $59: No traps, legal limit.
Lots more. SASE 2028 Riverside Drive, Bethlehem,
PA 18015. E·mail: <bgkx@juno.com>.

HEATHKITS WANTED: Premium Prices paid for
unassembled Heathkits. Rob, W3DX, 804-971-6812
evenings, or «rotcapgpeol.corre-.

SX88 Hallicrafters receiver wanted, Jim, W60U, 714
528-5652.

US TOWER: We are one of the few authorized US
Tower distributors in the U.S. Our prices are excel 
lent. If this is your first tower , we'll hold your hand and
walk you through. We know towers! Try us for a quote.
See our web page at ewww.paxtron.comzerc-. Call
First Call Communications at eoO·HAMTOWER (800
426-8693).

TiCK Keyers! TiCK·2 chip $10, kit $21 poe. Send
SASE for more information. Embedded Research,
P,O. Box 92492, Rochester, NY 14692. On the web:
<htlp:llwww,frontiernel.nel/~embres> 01 e-mail:
<embres@fronliernet,neb

HEARD ISLANDcommemorat iveT-shirts, sameshirt
as learn is wearing on aSL card. Proceeds benefit
VKOIR nxpeonron. Fast order turnaround in lime lor
Christmas. Personal checks on U.S. banks okay.
Please no cred it cards. Sizes remaining: large, extra
large. l00%cotlon, US. made $20 Priority Mail etate
side, $25 OX Air Mail, postage included. Tom
Anderson, WW5L, 3505 Cliffwood Drive, Bedford.
Texas 76021-2043 (phone 817-498-2820: e-mail
<WW5L@gte.net».

" .....b ."""". ... ,.

6221 S. MAPLE AVE.· TEMPE, AZ 85283
1602) 820·5411 · FAX (6021820-4643 or (800) 706 -6789

r·rir ir:: r» IJ('//
""J!J/~ ...... '-J ../1 ....•

Make /3 wpm in30 Days!
/-lear All Abouf 1+

800782-4369
VACUUM TUBES! ~
• Svet lana amateur & IranSmll!lng lubes~
• Over 3000 types of NOS lubes Svetlana
• Parts • Supplies • Books • Sluff'

Wnle or call fOf our free 40 page ca!alog

II's a different kind of
ham magaline,
Fun to read, interesting
Irom cover 10 cover,
wrnten so you can
understand it. That's
CO. Read by over
90,000 people each
month in 116 countries
around the world.

II's more Ihan Just a
maqaztne. Ifs an
institution.

COalso sponsors these lourteen world-famous
award programs and contests: The CO wend
Wide OX Phone and CW contests, the CO WAZ
Award, the CO Worfd-Wlde WPX Phone and CW
Contesls, the CO World-Wide VHF Contest, the
CO USA·CA Award, the CO WPX Award, the CO
World·Wide 160 Meter Phone and CW Contests,
The CO World-Wide Rny Contest, the CO 5
Band WAZ Award, the CO OX Award, and the
highly acclaimed CO OX Hall 01 Fame,

Also available in the Spanish language edition,
Write 11)1" raas and details.

SUBSCRIBE TODA YI
USA VErxE Foreign

1 Year 27.95 40.95 5295
2 Years 49.95 75.95 9995
3 Years 71.95 110.95 146.95

Please alloll' 6·' lI'eela lor delivery Df nat issue

HAMSURE
EMail:hamsure@ameritech.net

www.ameritech.neVusers/hamsure/
hamsure.hfml
800-988-7702

Available only in 48 contiguous US

Special Club Rates

CQ Magazine, 25 Newbridge Road,
Hicksville, NY 11801

Phone 516-681-2922
FAX 516-681-2926

CIRCLE 94 ON READER SERVICE CARD

.INSURANCE Ci!l
10'

AMATEURS
Insure all your radio and

computer equipment.
(except towers and antennas}

F:-A~NTIQUE ELECTRONIC SUPPLY-



CIRQ.E 43 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 53 ON READER SERVICE CARO

STEPHEN D, CARVER (K5PT)
SUITE 800 P.V.C.C.

2024 ARKAN SAS VALLEY DR.
UTT1.E ROCK, AR. 72212-4139

WWW.ARK PATENT.COM
FAX. (501) 224-8831

R_Myers Communications, L.L.C.

37815 North 10lbSt. Phoeni.. Al85027
C~ (F AX Of Voinl: 602-465-0936 VlSAJ "'C
www.primenet.com/ " brnvers

Ema~ toW1XT; b ers rimenet.com

DOVETRON· STEALTH
Dual Output RF Coupler
operates in Quadrature
from 1.8 to 54 MHz and
provides Covert (anti·
CC&R) low angle DX and
high angle (NVIS) Near
Vertical Incidence Sky
waves with NO ANTENNA.

Fon: 520-281-1681
Fax: 520-281-1684

Nogales, AZ 85628-6160

BAMCOM COMMUNICATIONS
ALINCO - ICOM - KENWOOD - YAESU

MFJ - OIAWA - PRO-AM - MIRAGE
ADI - AMERITRON - TE SYSTEMS

VIBROPLEX - AND MORE
http://www.bamcom.com

E·MAIL bamcom@ix.nelcom.com
ORDER 1-600-283-8696 OR 504-277-6815

P.O, BOX 557 ARABI. LA 70032

PATENT AND TRADEMARK
APPLICATIONS

PATENT S EA RC H ES • LITIGATION
LEGAL ADVICE ON INVENTIONS

AND IDEAS

PATENTS

New from Gladiator!
TripleBander-WARCTM

1-800-333-IDEA
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Jan Crystals 103
Juns Electronics 21
K2AW's "Silic on Alley" , ,80
Kachina Communications 43
Kangaroo Tabor Software 96
Kantronics Co. Inc , , , 1
Kendoo Batteries 92
Kenwood , USA 3
KK7TV Communications 98
KLM Antennas 77
LOG Electronics 73
Lentini Communications 53
Lewallen, Roy, W7EL " 86
Lightening Bo lt Antennas 98
Lynics International 96
MFJ Enterprises " 27
Mirage Comm. Equipment 7
Matron Electron ics , , ,AD
Nemal Electronics 77
Optoelectronics.." , ,, " , , 5
Paddlette 98
Pa lomar Engineers 31
Peet Brothers , , , ,.6 1
Periphex 67
Personal Database 104
Peter Dahl Co. , , , 77
OSLs by W4MPY 80
OSLs by WX9X 81
RF Applications 97
RF Connection 80
RT Systems 108
Radcomm Radio ..", ", " ",.86
Radio Amateur Callbook 35
Radio Club of JHS 22 ", 34
Radio Engineers ", 95
Radio Shack 33
Radio Works 81
Rocky Mountain Antennas "" .. ,,95
Ross Distributing ", .. ,. 95
SGC Inc 51
Sescom. Inc " , 102
Solder- 11. , , , , 102
Spectrum International " ", ", 14
Surplus Sales of Nebraska 67
Tech America 15
Ten Tec .., , , , 63
Universal Radio , Inc 30
Vectronics 45
Versatel Communications 104
Vibroptex Company, Inc , 73
WSYI Marketing .28,76,102,104
W91NN Antennas 98
W & W Associates 29
Wacom Products 50
Warren Gregoire & Assoc 95
Yaesu Electronics .22, 23 .Cov .111
Yost & Co , 71

It's easy to advertise in ca.
let me know what I can do to help.

Arnie Sposato, N2100
(516) 681·2922 or FAX (516) 681-2926

e-ma il :arniecq@aol .com

COLORADO MOUNTAIN HAM HOME : Three rtoors
irICIude tour bedrooms, three and one-hall bathrooms.
large kitchen, formal dining room, living room, family
room, jacuzzi room inCluded in 4100 SQ. It. on 6-112
non-obsli'UCledacres at 9640 It. looking south to P,kes
Peak. Provides excellent opportunity lor existing
strong crank·up tower to send sigs any dIrection. Has
easy access to flal roolon top slory to service beams.
doublets. sccers. Station locations available in base
ment and house garage/shop space, Also separate
two-ear garage with large connected shop, Contact
Don Bcve. 2375 Dexter st.. Denver, CO 80207 (303
355-2956).

TRANSCEIVERS: Kenwood TS-5305 $495. Drake
TR4C'AC4 $350. KIBW. 413-536·7861.

WANTED; HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS, Donate your excess gear--new, old. in any
coroton-c-tc me Radio Club 01 Junior High School
22, the Nation's only lull time non ·profit organization
working to get Ham Radio into schools around the
country as a teaching tool using our EDUCOM
Education Thru Communication-program. Send
your radio to school. Your donated malerial wi ll be
picked up ANYWHERE or shipping arranged. and this
means a tax deduction 10 Ihe lull exlent of the law lor
you as we are an IRS 501(c)(3) charity in our 18th
year of service, II is always easier to donate and usu
ally more financia lly rewarding. BUT MOST IMPOR·
TANT your gilt will mean a whole new world of eou
catonar opportunity for children nationwide. Radios
you can write orr: kids you can't Make 1997 the year
10 help a child and yourself. wete. phone. or FAX the
WB2JKJ "22 Crew· today : The RC of JHS 22, P.O.
Box 1052, New Yorll.. NY t0002. 'rwenty-roc r hours
call 516-674 ·4072: fax 516·674·9600; Of e.mait
<Wb2jkj@juno, com>, Join us on the WB2JKJ
Classroom Net. 7.238 MHz, 1200-1330 UTC daily
and 21 .395 MHz from 1400 to 2000 UTe.

HAM HOME FOR SALE : Two lOwers and Henry amp
included. Seven miles west of Frazier Pari<.. CA, ele
vation 6000 ft. Commute 10 LA or Bakersfield Asking
$115.000. For details call Tom Philp 1-600-643-7661
ext. 102, or Wl'ite KB6XR, P,O. Box 11 07. Congress.
AZ 85332

DP-9 MULTIBAND DIPOLE ANTENNA lor 160-10
$189, DP-9S halt-size $210; DP-6 lor 60-10 $139,
DP-6S $159, DP-7 lor 40-10 $110, DP·16040 lor
160--40 $99. DP-16040S $120, DP·l6080 $85, oe.
16060S $105. Add $8 shipping. Morse Code Com
puter Interlace with CW Filter $69.95 add $3 shipping,
Free Ham and Shareware Catalog, Dynamic Elec
tronics, Box 896 , Hartselle, AL 35650; phone 256
773·2756: lax 773-7295: <dei@whnI19.com>.
<http ://www.hsv.tls.netl~dei>.

TOWER ZONING HASSLES? We know how to win !
Free inlt,al consultation. K1ZM . 914 ·227·5106.

OSL CARDS by N4EZG. Finest quality WIth low
coces. FREE Samples. Can 1-600-700·2224: fax 1
800-701·9606; or ma~ to 13 Walnut Moontain, EJIi}ay.
GA30540.

WANTED: Nye Viking stat ion mOflllor Model RFMOO3
or 005 SWR forward/power meter. Randy Ballard.
N5WV.903·667·3002.

MANUALS; BUY-SELL·TRADE Hallicralters. Ham·
marlund, NallOflal, GIobeJWRL. Heathkit Alliedl
Knight. Johnson Viking . EImac, Gonsel. EiCC. B&W,
RME. cow, B&K. HaNey Wells. Morrow. lafayette.
Mosley , Drake. Regency. Ameco, Clegg. ceoeve.
Utica. Poly-comm, Pier$Ort , Davee. ArcheriReabstic.
Subraco, RCA . Simpson. Tnplen. HP. Superior,
Swan, Howard, Echophone, Millen. McMurdo Silver.
Peco. PreciSion, and more. SASE. NI4Q. P.O. Box
690098. Orlando. FL 32869-0096 (phone 407·351
5536; e·mad <nl4Q@junocom>.
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S olar Cycle 23 is here.
Now's the best time to

-r-;...~"~P:9~'";;d e your license ...
c: or your shack.
~ ur... When you
~ 015... upgrade to

~::S lIlosll1e General Class
or higher, mail
us a copy of

• with ICO M your FCC
issued license.
ICOM America
• • •IS glvmg away
one IC-706MKII
each month,
between Apri l
1998 and
March 1999.
For complete
details, visit
your authorized
ICOM America
dealer toda y.

IC·706MKII
HF+ 6MtlM' l00Watts(HF t6MI. 2OwB!
(2Ml o Al lMode ' Remoteable rronr Pane
• OSP· · Up 10 3 Fro nt Panel Filte r see
lions" 2 Antenna Connectors

IC·707
HF o l00Watts ' All Mode ° 100%DutyGV(
• Rugged Construction ' Large. One Functi
Keys and Dials ' Front Facing Speak
• CompaetSize - ICOM'sMostAffordable

IC-746
HF + 6M + 2M' 100 Watts on All Ban
• All Mode - IF· OSP· Noise Reducti
• Auto Antenna Tuner ' Band Sec
• 3 Antenna Connectors ' Twin Passba
Tuning · Auto Notch Fi lter ' Aud io Pe
Fil ter' RF Speech Processor" Up «
Front PanelFilter Selections' (3 filter slu

' Optloo, 1oqui.....nI roq,,,

IC-756
HF+6M' l00 Wa ns onAliBands ' AllMo
• IF -OSP ' Noise Reduction ' Twin Pas
band Tuning ' AUIO Antenna Tuner ' Tf
Oual Watch ' Real Time Band Scope

IC·775DSP
HF' 200 Watts' Built-In Power SUPI
• All Mode ' IF -OSP ' Noise Reducti
• Auto An tenna Tuner ' Auto IF Not
Filter ' l eveVWidth Variab le Noise Blanl
• PSN Modulati on' Twin Passband Tuni
• Audio PeakFilter ' 3 Antenna ccenecn
• Oual Receiver ' Twin Tuning Knobs

IC·781
HF ' 150 Watts , Built-In Power Sup
• All Mode ' Complete & Fully Equipp
No Options Needed, Not Even Fill<
• CRT with Real Time Band Scope

IC-PW1
1 KW Amplifier ' HF + 6M • Removal
Remoteable Control Head ' Auto Ba
Changing ' 4 Antenna Connectors ' A
Antenna Tuner' 3 Cooling Fans

See the IC -PWI at Dayton

o
ICOM"
www.icomamerica.com
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